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DEDICATED
TO
THE LOTUS FEET
OF
BHAGAVĀN ŚRĪ ŚRĪ ŚRĪ VIŚVAYOGI VIŚVAMJĪ MAHARĀJ
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HINTS ON PRONUNCIATION OF
SANSKRIT WORDS
To facilitate correct pronunciation of Sanskrit words, the notations adopted by
Ramakrishna Mission Institute of Culture in its publications are used in transliterating
the Sanskrit words throughout this book. These notations which are shown below are
the same as are adopted by the software, iLEAP, developed by Men at Work in
collaboration with CDAC. This software is used in typing the entire text. All Sanskrit
words, as also Telugu words which are likewise transliterated, are generally shown
in bold type.
Vowels:
a
stands for अ and sounds like
o
in income
ā
i

stands for आ
stands for

and sounds like a
in far
इ
and sounds like
i

in bit

ī
u

stands for ई
stands for

and sounds like ee in feet
उ
and sounds like
u

in full

ū
r̥

stands for ऊ
stands for

and sounds like oo in cool
ऋ and sounds like
ri

in ring

l̥

stands for

ऌ

in mite

r̥̄
l̥̄

stands for
stands for

ॠ

and sounds like

a

ॡ

and sounds like

o

and sounds like

i

in cake
in income

ē
ai

stands for ए
stands for

and sounds like o
in income
ऐ
and sounds like
o
in income

ō
au

stands for ओ
stands for

and sounds like o
in income
औ and sounds like
au in count

aḥ

stands for

अः

aṁ stands for

अं

and sounds like
and sounds like
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m

in some

soft and short h

ñ

stands for

ञ्

and is pronounced as ng in sing

ṇ

stands for

ण्

and the sound is made with the tongue upturned

jñ

stands for

/्

and sounds like

n

in single

and touching the dome of the palette
Consonants:
c
stands for
च्
and sounds like

ch

in church

ṭ

t

in curt

ch

stands for

छ्

and sounds like

ṭh

stands for

ठ्

and sounds like

ḍ

ḍh
t

th
d

dh
v
ś
ṣ
ḻ

stands for
stands for
stands for
stands for
stands for
stands for
stands for
stands for
stands for श्
stands for
stands for

ट्

ड्

ढ्

त्

थ्
द्

ध्
व्

and sounds like
and sounds like
and sounds like
and sounds like
and sounds like
and sounds like
and sounds like
and sounds like

and sounds like sh
ष्
and sounds like
ळ्

chh
th
d

dh
t

th
d

dh

v or w
in ship
sh

in churchill
in pothole
in bird

in birdhome

in pet (Italian t)
in hithard

in had (Italian d)
in madhouse

in levy or water
in should

and sounds cerebral I made with the tongue

upturned and touching the dome of the palate.
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ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta
Divine Blessings
of
BHAGAVĀN ŚRĪ ŚRĪ ŚRĪ VIŚVAYOGI VIŚVAMJĪ MAHARĀJ
God, the omnipresent and the omnipotent, is all and everything. He is the whole
universe. There is no name or form which is not His. He who possesses infinite names
can be glorified. by any name and worshiped in any form. Every name has its own
meaning, its own special and mystic meaning. Much inspiration and feeling lie latent
in every name which can be experienced only by those who have the power and
capacity to discover and disclose the special and mystic meaning of each of the
names. A heart is needed to understand another heart. The ideas expressed by a person
possessing a heart filled with such deep devotion have been translated by Chiranjeevi
P.R. Rao with a devotion-filled heart. This book, a result of his penance, worship and
a heartfelt longing is sure to melt the mind and please the heart of everyone endowed
with a heart. My blessings to Chiranjeevi Lakshmi Soubhagyavathi Ratnamohini,
Chiranjeevi Surya Rao, Chiranjeevi Lakshmi Soubhagyavathi Indira and Chiranjeevi
P.R.Rao and their families!
Wishing whole-heartedly that intellectual power should be utilized only for the
welfare of the whole universe, and desiring with intense feeling that the universe
should be transformed into an abode of PEACE I extend my blessings to one and all.
May all people be happy!
May all the worlds be happy!
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ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta
UNIVERSAL MESSAGE
To be born as a human being is in itself a sublime thing. It is a rare gift of the
providence which cannot be attained easily. So every human being should endeavor
in the right direction to make his life purposeful. He must first make himself worthy
of his human birth. One must strive hard to move forward in the path of spiritual
evolution, first by becoming a man perfect, then prudent and then a realized soul and
finally identifying himself with the Supreme.
Perfection of manhood is itself Divinity. The sanātana dharma aims at and
provides for evolving man into perfect manhood. This dharma does not confine itself
to any particular region or religion. It embraces the entire world. It is universal.
It is necessary for the present day world to follow the tenets of this sanātana
dharma so that all human beings live. in universal brotherhood and happiness.
It is this sanātana dharma that has put forth the concept of viewing the whole
world as one family. It is this sanātana dharma that has taught us to perceive God
in every living being. It is again this dharma that proclaims “Unity in diversity” and
enjoins on every human being to treat mother, father. teacher and guest as GOD.
This sanātana dharma reforms individuals and transforms their homes into
abodes of peace. And through such homes it converts the society at large as a heaven
on earth, as a Vaikuṇṭha (abode of Lord Viṣṇu) and as an Ānandanilaya (abode of
divine bliss).
Nowadays we are planning to reform the society ignoring sanātana dharma,
individual, and home. That is why we are facing failures in every sphere. Today the
world has become a cauldron of unrest and unhappiness.
In the name of civilisation, modernity and liberty without restraint and aided by
perverted intelligence we have been promoting the degradation of the world. This is
a matter of grave concern.
Firstly if the individual and the home are reformed, then the society will
automatically be reformed. A society tilled with refined individuals and homes
spreads the reassuring fragrance of peace and sheds the brilliant light of sublime bliss.
It gives us a taste of universal brotherhood and human excellence.
9

This is the will of all the Gods. This the ardent desire and message of all the
mystics. This alone is the hope, desire, aim and destiny of the entire humanity.
May all people of the world be happy! Divine blessings to all.
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee
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MASTERY OVER MYSTERY
Śrī V.S.R. Moorty
As long as we consider “GURU” in human form, He bears only one name. As
soon as we perceive Him as a divine force, all names appear and disappear. Thus all
the names so attributed will become subjective adjectives and objective subjects.
Each name carries profound vibrations and unfolds inner beauty and outer vastness;
and each time a new meaning is provided.
VIŚWARATNAMĀLA precisely creates such a beautiful aura around each
name, finding its roots in deep spiritual and eternal vedicethos.
It does not stop at that. Each name of the Guru illustrates an experience of a
devotee so impressively thus establishing an authentic relation to the veracity of each
name of the Guru. The book provides a chance to know the meaning of the name in
detail and experiences are so interesting.
Śrī Śrī Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is considered an advent in Datta
Paraṃpara and His mission is to establish a universal family and the family to draw
power from the cosmos. He is preparing the modern man to strike a balance between
materialism and spiritualism clearly allowing ritualism to play its vital role. He stands
unique among the sages of this age as the one, who gained Mastery over Mystery of
the Universe. He demonstrated to the modern man how a sādhaka can become a
śodhaka and reach the level of a bōdhaka, by aspiration, awareness, information,
transformation, communion and salvation while in the mortal body. All His devotees
undergo a state of bliss and internal calmness in His presence. All the attributes in
the book are attributes to a Sadguru, who is accessible, approachable and available
to any sādhaka with a desire to tap the doors of reality.
Dr. K. Ratnamohini, a staunch devotee of Śrī Śrī Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee
has made an effort so unique to bring home a point that names do carry a meaning,
and adjectives reveal the hidden powers. Instead of whiling away valuable time in
chatting about mundane matters, it is worth chanting the names of the Lord. This
practice will certainly take the sādhaka closer to the bearer of the name, NĀMI.
By translating this book into English Śrī P.R. Rao rendered invaluable service
to the West, which can gain so much from the information and experiences of various
11

devotees of Śrī Viśwaṁjee. No wonder the Guru entrusted this work to Śrī P.R. Rao
with trust and he accomplished the task with much ease and poise. Smt. Ratnamohini
and Śrī P.R. Rao are to be commended for the great work and the book deserves an
honest recommendation for studying the names of the Lord in a different but correct
perspective.
Let the Mahamantra, ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta, protect the entire creation
from the fatal traits of māya.
ŌM TAT SAT
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PREFACE TO THE TELUGU EDITION
Maṇimāla, a commentary on the 108 names of Bhagavān Śrī Śrī Śrī Satyasāi
Bābā, inspired me to think of writing a small commentary on the 108 names of
Bhagavān Śrī Śrī Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee. The idea thus planted began to grow
steadily and I prayed to Swāmi to make me write the commentary. Once when I
mentioned my idea to Him, He not only approved it but also gave me enough
encouragement to pursue the idea in earnest.
With His divine blessings I set out to write the meaning of each of the 108
names followed by an explanation. After completing about ten names I showed the
material to Swāmi. After going through it, He suggested that I should cite my own
experience or that of any other persons below the explanation. Thus the commentary
for most of the names has come to include my own experiences and those of many
other devotees.
My desire to write a commentary was quite keen, but as I did not possess the
required knowledge to take up such a project I felt that I was venturing into an
uncharted and unfamiliar region. Setting aside my fears I persisted with the writing
and I constantly felt the divine hand of Swāmi guiding me all through. It was as if I
merely held the pen but it was His divine spirit that caused it to move and write. It
was His grace and blessings that made it possible for me to attempt and complete the
commentary. On its completion it was He who suggested the title ViśwaRatnamāla.
He willed that a commentary on His own 108 names should be written and I was
granted the great fortune of being an instrument to carry out His will. A billion
salutations to Him!
Acknowledgements:
The extraordinary cooperation and guidance that I had received most willingly
from Dr. G.S.S. Murthy, retired Professor of Chemistry of Osmania University and
an ardent devotee of Śrī Satyasāi, cannot be adequately acknowledged. He not only
spent a lot of time going through the manuscript, correcting the mistakes and
suggesting suitable changes but himself wrote two or three introductory lines for each
name. Though he has never visited Swāmi, he said that these lines were possible
through Śrī Viśwaṁjee’s grace. A million thanks to Prof. Murthy.
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Śrī V.S.R. Moorty who has reached great spiritual heights and on whom God
and Sadgurus have bestowed their grace and mercy in plenty helped me in ever so
many ways. Whenever I was confronted by some questions I approached him and he
readily gave answers to them all. Many of the discourses delivered by him during
satsaṅg congregations had references that helped me in writing the commentary. He
permitted me to quote experiences of his as part of explanation for some of the names.
My heartfelt gratitude to him.
I owe an abiding debt of gratitude to my teacher, Srimathi Rajeswari who taught
me in my graduation studies. She helped me in the course of the writing of the
commentary by clarifying many intricate points. She considered helping me thus a
great opportunity bestowed on her by Swāmi.
Professor Mudigonda Sivaprasad deserves my gratitude for encouraging me in
many ways during the writing of this book.
To all the devotees and my close relatives who readily shared their experiences
incorporated in this book I express my gratitude.
The introductory remarks of Prof. G.S.S. Murthy, Śrī V.S.R. Moorty, Śrī P.R.
Rao and Srimathi Sugunamani, reflecting a great sense of devotion to Swāmi, are
indeed very valuable and I owe my gratitude to them.
I will be failing in my duty if I do not place on record my deepest gratitude for
my husband Śrī K.V.R. Suryarao, who worked day and night for the successful
completion of the project, correcting the D.T.P proofs, going to the printer to hasten
the printing, etc.
Last but not least I acknowledge affectionately the financial help, extended by
my son, Chi. Srinivasa Kaushal and my daughter-in-law Chi.La.Sau. Rama Kalyani.
May Swāmi shower His divine blessings on both of them!
Ratnamohini
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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE
ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta
Soulful salutations to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, the God that walks amongst
us! Being directed by Him to take up any task is indeed to be regarded as grace
bestowed. In our ignorance we do not realize that the necessary power to accomplish
the task will also be granted by Him. Sometime in December, 2001 Swāmi suggested
that I should translate ViswaRatnamâla from Telugu into English. It is a commentary
on the 108 names of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, written by Dr. Smt. K. Ratnamohini,
a work highly appreciated by many for its deep understanding of spiritual concepts.
My initial reaction to Swāmi's suggestion was one of elation, tinged with a bit of
pride also, pride at having been chosen by Him to do the job. But as time passed and
elation subsided, the stupendous nature of the task and my own inadequacies and
deficiencies as a translator began to stare at me in the eye. My pride got deflated.
With constant prayer to Swāmi in my heart to guide me I began to type the manuscript
on my computer. Occasions were not a few when I felt completely at sea and on all
such occasions it was His guiding hand that helped me forward. As I proceeded with
the translation with Swāmi as my soul-guide, the reason for His entrusting the task
of translation became clear. My wife and I happened to have Swāmi’s darśan in
Viswarāmam sometime in December, 2001. That was some days after my
undergoing surgery for a broken hip joint. The compassionate Swāmi who helped me
in every way in directing His doctor-devotees to make all necessary arrangements for
hospitalization and surgery and who came to the hospital personally to bless me the
night before the surgery, must have sensed some despondency and despair that had
begun to take hold of me because of the condition of my leg. As a remedy for it, He
entrusted this task to me so that my mind would be occupied with something much
more noble and sublime than the condition of the hip joint. That indeed worked
miracles as in course of time my mental and physical health improved considerably.
Swāmi’s guru, Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj, also came to the hospital
before the surgery and blessed me profusely. Later, after my recovery when I visited
Him in Śrī Rajesh’s house He very kindly gave me Śrī Śrīdharaguru Caritra in
Kannada and advised me to do its pārāyaṇa saying that at the end of the pārāyaṇa
15

my leg would be free from all pain. As directed by Him I completed the pārāyaṇa in
about two month’s time and I did feel considerably relieved of the pain. This I felt
was an indirect way of Swāmi bestowing His infinite grace on His devotees. My wife
and I are ever grateful to Swāmi and His guru for all the compassion showered on
us.
While It was the divine hand of Swāmi that gave me the necessary inspiration
and guidance in the task of translation, all the necessary moral and material support
and encouragement came from my wife, Smt Indira whom Swāmi once described as
my right half. To the right half my heartfelt gratitude.
I seek the forgiveness of readers for any faults and mistakes in the translation
for they are entirely a reflection of my own faults and deficiencies.
Once again I bow to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee and express my heartiest
gratitude for having made me a tool for translating ViśwaRatnamāla. May He
continue to guide me, my wife and our children and their families. I shall end this
note with the prayer:
Lord! lend thy hand and lead thou me on!
Pemmaraju Ramagopala Rao
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ŚRĪ VIŚWAYŌGI VIŚWAṀJEE
AṢṬŌTTARA ŚATANĀMAVAḶI
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

oṃ śrīṃ gaṇapataye namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ gurave namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ avadhūtāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ anugrahabhāśine namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ anantāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ akṣaśarāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ aśokāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ ādarśamurtaye namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ kavaye namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ karmayogine namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ karunānidhaye namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ ciranjivine namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ jaṭādharāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ tyāgine namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ trigunātmakāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ trikālajñāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ dayāvate namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ dayāsāraya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ dayāmurtaye namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ dattapriyāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ dattātreyasvarupāya
namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ dinabāndhavāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ dinarakṣakāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ dhārmikāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ dhyānagamyāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ nāstikatvanivārakāya
namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ niśkalankāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ niśkopāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ nirvikāraya namaḥ

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
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oṃ śrīṃ nityabodhāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ nisvārthāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ nirāhārine namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ nirahankārāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ nityānuṣṭānatatparāya
namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ nirmalāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ nitiśāstraprabodhakāya
namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ parabrahmane namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ panḍita prasaṃsitāya
namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ puśpamāladharāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ prasannāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ pāvanāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ brahmacārine namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ brāhmanāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ buddhāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ bhaktavatsalāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ bhaktimārgaprabhodakāya
namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ bhaktajanasevitāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ bhaktabandhave namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ bhāvātitāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ bhogavivarjitāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ manjubhāśine namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ mrudubhāśine namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ mitabhāśine namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ munaye namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ yogine namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ yojñāya namaḥ

82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.

oṃ śrīṃ vedapriyāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ vaidyāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ śantāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ śubhāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ śiśyavatsalāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ śiśyahruccorāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ śreṣṭāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ śreyomārgāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ samadarśine namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ sarvakalāpriyāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ sankirtanapriyāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ sadācārāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ sarvajñāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ sadgurave namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ sadānandāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ satyarupine namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ satyasankalpāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ satyāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ sthitaprajñāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ sundarāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ sujanapriyāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ sarvamangalāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ sukrutāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ sātvikāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ saumyāya namaḥ
oṃ śrīṃ jñānayogine namaḥ
108. oṃ śrīṃ jñānagamyāya namaḥ

57. oṃ śrīṃ yōgajñānaprakaśanāya
namaḥ
58. oṃ śrīṃ varadāya namaḥ
59. oṃ śrīṃ vilakṣanāya namaḥ
60. oṃ śrīṃ vivekavide namaḥ
61. oṃ śrīṃ viśālākṣaya namaḥ
62. oṃ śrīṃ viśvāya namaḥ
63. oṃ śrīṃ viśvabhāvanāya namaḥ
64. oṃ śrīṃ viśvanādhāya namaḥ
65. oṃ śrīṃ viśvayogine namaḥ
66. oṃ śrīṃ viśvamandiravāsaya
namaḥ
67. oṃ śrīṃ viśvavyāpine namaḥ
68. oṃ śrīṃ viśvaṃbharāya namaḥ
69. oṃ śrīṃ viśvarupine namaḥ
70. oṃ śrīṃ viśvagrāsaya namaḥ
71. oṃ śrīṃ viśvayonaye namaḥ
72. oṃ śrīṃ viśvātmane namaḥ
73. oṃ śrīṃ viśvamurtaye namaḥ
74. oṃ śrīṃ viśvaretase namaḥ
75. oṃ śrīṃ viśvakarmane namaḥ
76. oṃ śrīṃ viśvacakṣuse namaḥ
77. oṃ śrīṃ viśvasākṣine namaḥ
78. oṃ śrīṃ viśvabāhave namaḥ
79. oṃ śrīṃ viśvarupāya namaḥ
80. oṃ śrīṃ viśveśvarāya namaḥ
81. oṃ śrīṃ vidyāvate namaḥ
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VIŚWĀṢṬAKAṀ
1. namastēstu mahāyōgin, viśvamandiravāsinē |
viśwaśānti prabhōdāya, viśwayōgin namōstutē ||
2. aṣṭakaṣṭa vināśāya, aṣṭaiśvarya pradhāyinē | aṣṭasiddhi svarupāya, viśwayōgin
namōstutē ||
3. namassatyāya nityāya, viśvaśakti svarupinē | kāruṇyāṁmr̥ta varśāya
viśwayōgin namōstutē ||
4. ajñāna timirārkāya, divyajñāna pradāyinē | prajñānaghana rūpāya viśwayōgin
namōstutē ||
5. sarvasankaṭa nāśāya, sarvadōśa nivārinē |
sarvapīḍā vināśāya viśwayōgin namōstutē ||
6. sarvabhiti vidurāya sarvapāpa vināśinē |
śānti saukhya pramōdāya, viśwayōgin namōstutē ||
7. karmabhandha vināśāya, bhuktimukti pradāyinē| kāma krōdha vināśāya,
viśwayōgin namōstutē ||
8. kāmyākāmyā kalārūpa, kāmithārta pradāyinē. viśvayōga svarupāya
viśwayōgin namōstutē ||
viśvāṣṭaka midaṁ puṇyaṁ yaḥ paṭhēt guru sannidhau |
viśvalōkamavāpnōti viśwēna sahamōdatē ||
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1. ŌM ŚRĪ GAṆAPATAYĒ NAMAḤ
Before setting out to explain this first name, it is necessary to deal briefly with
the significance of the bījākṣarās, the basic constituent mystic letters of the name.
Ōṁkāraṁ: Ōṁkāraṁ is the combination of the three syllables “A - U - Ma”
which represent Brahma, Viṣṇu and Mahēśvara, the trinity in that order who are
respectively in charge of creation, sustenance and destruction. “rudrarūpañca
trimūrti praṇavātmakaṁ.” In creation there are three distinct transitional stages,
namely, birth, growth and death. Ōṁkāraṁ being none other than the Parabrahma,
the Supreme Being, it does not undergo destruction. The three syllables also signify
the three colors of yellow, white and black and account for the three attributes of
Sattva, Rajas and Tamas. The ūpaniṣats state that triguṇas, trimūrtīs, trilōkās
and triyagnis are suffused with ōṁkāraṁ. “A” in the word Brahma, “U” in Viṣṇu
and “Ma” in Paramēśvara are bījākṣarās. The sound “A” is produced from the
throat, “U” from the lips and “Ma” from the nostrils and together they constitute the
basis of all sounds. It is for this reason that in the science of sound and languages
they have a prominent place. It is said that all the vedas have emanated from
ōṁkāraṁ and so have the three worlds of living beings and non-living things. The
whole universe is filled with the sound of ōṁkāraṁ. There is no name of God or any
thought of His that is not prefixed with ōṁkāraṁ, It expresses all the names of God
and His various attributes.
“ōṁkāraṁ sarva mantrāṇāṁ uttamaṁ parikīrtitaḥ.” In Suta Samhita it is
mentioned that ōṁkāraṁ is the greatest of all the seventy million mahamantras.
“sarvēṣāmēva mantrāṇāṁ praṇavaḥ prāṇamucyatē.” Praṇavaṁ is considered to
be the vital life force underlying all the mantrās. This is the reason that ōṁkāraṁ is
known as praṇavaṁ. All the letters depend on praṇavaṁ just as the beads of a
necklace strung together depend on the string passing through them. The basis of all
music and literature is ōṁkāraṁ. It is from it that all creation composed of the five
elements is born. Praṇavaṁ means that which flows through all beings. Just as the
engine causes the train to move so is ōṁkāraṁ the prime mover of the entire
universe. In Praśnōpaniṣat it is said, “ōmitinānakṣaraṁ parama puruṣayē
abhidīyatē” “Tasya vācakaḥ praṇavaḥ”). The great saint Patañjali mentioned in
his Yōga Sūtrās that God is made known by ōṁkāraṁ. The Ḍhamaruka held in
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the left hand of Nataraja performing his cosmic dance and the conch in the hand of
Śrī MahāViṣṇu are symbolic of the primordial sound of ōṁkāraṁ. ōṁkāraṁ is the
sign d the Supreme Being. Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi Bābā calls it God's “telephone
number”. He also explains that ōṁkāraṁ and Rāma nāmaṁ are one and the same
and that Lakṣmaṇa, Bharata and Śatr̥ughna are respectively “A”, “U” and “Ma”
which together form the sound ōṁkāraṁ. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is the sacred
embodiment of ōṁkāraṁ and so all the names with which He is worshiped are
prefixed with ōṁkāraṁ.
Śrīkāram - (It means the letter Śrī): The letter indicates perfect and total
splendor. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is the complete embodiment of Datta and in
fact He is the incarnation of Dattātrēya. His miracles are endless and the vibhūti
(sacred ash) that He offers to His devotees is known to possess miraculous curative
powers and works as a divine medicine. The moment He decorates the devotees'
forehead with the sacred ash and vermillion, they will experience a great surge of
peace. His word is infallible, a vedic command possessing infinite miraculous
powers. It is but natural that while chanting the names of such divine personages,
each name is preceded by uttering of Ōṁ Śrī. The word Śrī also means that which
brings forth auspicious things. It has been a tradition in India from ancient times that
poets begin their poetical works with Śrīkāraṁ. We have been witnessing the great
divine incarnations like Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi and Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee
performing akṣarābhyāsa (initiation into the three "R"s) first by making the children
write ōṁ on the slate. Those who have been upholding the good traditions of India
have likewise been initiating their children by making them write ōṁ while uttering
the sound, and thereby they have been setting a good example.
Ōṁ, gaṁ and laṁ are the bījākṣarās in the name Gaṇapati.
Ōṁ stands for ōṁkāraṁ.
Gaṁ stands for wisdom (the single tusk of Gaṇapati symbolizes wisdom)
Laṁ stands for short stature.
Gajānana means one who protects the worlds.
Gaṇapati is the most bewitching personification of the force which is activated
by maṇipūra and lies coiled like a snake. The idol of Gaṇapati which was installed
by Śrī Viśwaṁjee in Viśwanagar has the same attributes. Gaṇapati has one tusk, he
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has no second, he is known only by one letter and he is the protector of all. One can
discern all these attributes of Gaṇapati in Śrī Viśwaṁjee.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee throws us into a den of delusion giving us an impression that
we know Him while in fact none can claim that he knows Him truly. In a sense He
may be regarded as an incarnation of the power of delusion. Yet He is the mighty
protector of the entire universe and all who inhabit it. He is Gaṇapati, the Lord of all
gaṇās (groups of pramathās -the armies of Śiva) and the Lord of all the worlds of
the living and nonliving. He is the serpentine power personified. There were recorded
incidents in which serpents visited Him and danced with their hoods spread in
ecstasy. All the bījākṣarās in the name of Gaṇapati are fully attributable to Him.
Gaṇapatayē namaḥ: Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is the supreme guru and his
hordes of disciples are spread throughout the world. Viśwanātha (that was the name
given Him by His parents) who reigns resplendently as the lord of the universe is
verily Śrī Datta Gaṇapati. Our salutations to that Gaṇapati!
Gaṇapati as already mentioned is the lord of the gaṇās, and is the foremost of
the gods to be worshiped. He is also known as the mūlādhāra śakti. He is the god to
be propitiated before any task is undertaken. The first idol that can invariably be seen
in any temple is that of Gaṇapati. Devotees make it a point to first worship Gaṇapati
before offering their prayers to other gods. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee following
tradition has got constructed a temple for Varasiddhi Vināyaka very near the main
entrance to Viśwanagar which is splendidly located amidst the grand hills of
Kondaveedu. This temple is acknowledged to be the raison d'etre of the whole
complex of Viśwanagar. It is the very source of the power of Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee. On April 22, 1992 (corresponding to Śrī Aṁgīrasa Nāma Saṁvatsara
Caitra Bahuḷa Daśami Sōmavāraṁ.) He with His own divine hands installed the idol
of Śrī Kalpavr̥kṣa Varasiddhi Vināyaka on the maṇṭapaṁ, a small raised seat for
the idol. Speaking on that solemn occasion the presiding swami of Śrī Kūrtāḷaṁ
Pīṭhaṁ said, “The idol of Vignēśvara installed by Śrī Viśwayōgi today is unique.
Though it appears to be the idol of Vināyaka, in fact it is that of Śrī Viśwayōgi, that
is of Lord Dattātrēya, himself.” That Vināyaka is no doubt Lord Dattātrēya, the
personification of the Supreme Being. That idol is surcharged with the universal
power in every atom. An elephant is known to send signals of communication to
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another elephant far away by changing the folds of its forehead. The idol makes it
clear to us thain.like manner Śrī Viśwayōgi communicates with His devotees in far
away places to give them solace and protection. It is well known to all the devotees
of Śrī Viśwayōgi constituting viśwa kuṭumbaṃ, that whoever salutes the idol is
blessed with unique divine grace.
All those who worship Vināyaka on the fourth day of the month bhādrapada,
are aware of his lordship of the gaṇās and also know that he grants to devotees the
two powers of siddhi and buddhi, the powers ofaccomplishment and discrimination.
These two powers always follow his orders, and where they are exercised to do evil
deeds he will ensure that the attempts fail and when they are utilized to do good deeds
the efforts do not get frustrated. Vignēśvara is a combination of Śiva on one side and
Śakti on the other. He also forwards our prayers to our guardian deity. Gaṇapati has
shown humanity through the example of his life an ideal way of living. He bestows
siddhi, buddhi and all good fortune on those who worship him with devotion and
grants the wisdom needed to accomplish things successfully. Vignēśvara is an
embodiment of learning and his knowledge is vast and incisive. He is a poet among
poets and that was the reason why Vyāsa, the author of Mahābharata, chose him as
his scribe. While he was engaged in writing the epic to the dictation of Vyāsa, his
pen broke. But without hesitating even for a moment, he pulled out one of his tusks
and continued the writing with it as a pen. By this act he emphasized the importance
of not wasting time. As he was now left with only one tusk, henceforth he came to be
known as ēkadanta, one-toothed person. Gaṇapati symbolizes sāttvikāhāra, that is
food which promotes sattvaguṇa, that is, amiability, gentleness, sincerity, honesty
and other like qualities. Since he consumes only sāttvikāhāra he is endowed with
sattvaguṇa. He has metamorphosed all his desires into a mouse which he uses as his
transport animal (vāhana) and keeps it under his control. The mouse detects and
desires things through smell. Thus a mouse is full of vāsanās (smells) which are
synonymous with the attributes which living beings carry from birth to birth.
Gaṇapati has thus total control over the vāsanās.
Gaṇapati is praṇavaṁ personified. For all the extent sounds in the universe
ōṁkāraṁ is the source. He has incorporated within himself all the movements of all
the living beings just as the footprint of an elephant includes within itself all the
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footprints of all other animals roaming in the forest. His elephant-head is merely
symbolic of his having all the good qualities of all living beings. It is generally
believed that he has a big stomach because he eats large quantity of kuḍumulu (sweet
steamed rice balls) and uṃdrāḷlu (steamed rice balls), but really it is because that he
has within his stomach all the worlds. Śrī Viśwayōgi also gathers all the problems of
the universe in His stomach, suggests solutions to them and guides people to lead
ideal lives. Though He keeps the world within Himself, yet He remains in the world
a resplendent beacon, a universal Vignēśvara.
The word Gaṇapati stands for divinity and also animal nature coexisting in
man. Whenever a man undertakes a sacred deed, he is protected by the divinity in
him and when he perpetrates any evil deed he is punished by his own animal nature.
The nature of Vināyaka encourages people to engage in doing good deeds. The same
nature can also be noticed in Śrī Viśwayōgi. Gaṇapati removes all obstacles from
the path of one who carries on good deeds and undertakes pilgrimage. In the same
way Śrī Viśwayōgi blesses people and ensures that tasks undertaken by them are
successfully accomplished. sadguru kr̥pā kaṭākṣa lēśa viśēṣēṇa sarva siddhayaḥ
siddhayanti sarvē vighnā pravinaśyanti. It is said in ūpaniṣats that even the least
unnoticeable look of kindness and compassion of a good guru is sure to help a person
to overcome all obstacles and reach his goals. I take this opportunity to narrate a
personal experience.
On August 27,1999 on the occasion of successfully completing kōṭi gāyatri
japa a trip to Puttaparthi was organized by Śrī Satya Sēva Saṃstha of Hyderabad. As
Śrī Viśwayōgi happened to be in Hyderabad we sought and got His blessings to join
others on the trip. We made all the necessary arrangements and were about to leave
the house for Śivaṃ when my husband went back into the house to change his shirt.
While changing the shirt he noticed below the elbow of one of his arms a bulbous
inflammation as big as a lemon. It began increasing in size rapidly. He at once
remembered that an hour ago he hit his elbow against one of the shutters of an
almirah. He came out and told me what happened. He advised me to go to Śivaṃ
along with our relatives and wait there. In the meanwhile, he would go to Dr.V.S.N.
Murthy, my brother and consult with him. I told him to go back into the house and
phone Swāmi for blessings. I came down to go to Śivaṃ along with our relatives but
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finding that there was no room in the car for me I went back into the house. Swāmi
ascertained from my husband all details regarding the injury and told him that we
could go to Puttaparthi as planned. His words gave us the necessary confidence to go
ahead with the trip. While I went to Śivaṃ with the luggage my husband went to meet
my brother, Dr. Murthy. On Dr. Murthy's advice my husband went to DurgaBai
Deshmukh Hospital and consulted an orthopedician. My younger brother,
Venkateswar, who met my husband in my elder brother's house came to Śivaṃ and
informed me of the latest developments. I decided not to board the bus till the arrival
of my husband in my elder brother's house came to Śivaṃ and informed me of the
latest developments. I decided not to board the bus till the arrival of my husband from
the hospital. Just minutes before the bus was to leave, my husband arrived and told
me that my elder brother said that the swelling was probably due to blood clotting
and if necessary as might be advised by the surgeon an emergency operation might
have to be performed. In that event our trip to Puttaparthi had to be canceled. But the
doctor in the hospital said that there was no emergency, that we could go to
Puttaparthi as planned and prescribed some tablets assuring my husband that on
taking the medicine for four days the swelling would vanish. If by any chance the
swelling did not subside even after four days of medication, surgery could then be
considered. On his way to Śivaṃ my husband bought the medicine. Thanking Swāmi
in our hearts we boarded the bus which set off on the journey after my husband
swallowed the medicine. Within one hour the swelling began reducing and the region
around the elbow became soft. We felt very happy that my husband was thus not only
able to travel by the bus but was also able to serve the co-passengers as per the duties
assigned to him as a male escort volunteer. The next morning when we arrived in
Puttaparthi the swelling was almost gone. We had the fortune of having Bābā’s
pādanamaskār. Some days later with the blessings of Swāmi a minor surgery was
performed on the elbow for the removal of the clot. Our going to Puttaparthi in those
circumstances and returning without a hitch, we owe entirely to Swāmi’s divine
words of assurance and blessings. Thus ViśwaGaṇapati bestowed his grace on us
and ensured that we undertook our trip without any hindrance.
Another incident worth recording is what happened in 1997 during Datta
Jayanti celebrations. The sky was overcast and it looked like a downpour was
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imminent. Śrī Viśwayōgi looked at the sky and took two plantains, cut each of them
into two halves and putting camphor on each of the four pieces and lighting the
camphor he left the four pieces in the four corners of the arena where Datta Vrata
was being performed by a large number of devotees. The clouds which were about to
burst cleared away in obedience to the command of Śrī Viśwayōgi and the devotees
were saved from a great amount of inconvenience. The rest of the programme went
off as planned without a hitch much to the delight of the devotees. Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee is the true embodiment of the nature of Vināyaka and is ViśwaGaṇapati
walking amidst us in human form.
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2. ŌM ŚRĪ GURURAVĒ NAMAḤ
My salvations to gurudēv, Śrī Viśwaṁjee! If we, suffering from many faults,
desire to free ourselves from the web of delusion, it is possible only through a guru.
Guru means one who lits us out of the darkness of ignorance into the sunshine of
wisdom. He is a beacon or light leading us from darkness to light.
gururbrahmā gururviṣṇurgururdēvō mahēśvaraḥ |
gurusākṣāt para brahma tasmai śrīguravē namaḥ ||
The above is an invocation for the guru who is extolled as Brahma, the four
faced, Viṣṇu,the four armed and Mahēśvara the three eyed. Gurugīta refers to him
as the Supreme Being who has no form nor any attributes and who is an embodiment
of bliss. It proclaims: naguroradhikaṃ naguroradhikaṃ (none is greater than
guru).
“Guru is like an alarm time-piece which awakens us from our slumber and alerts
us to our duties. He dissolves the darkness of ignorance and lights up the torch of
wisdom.” - (Sāi Amṛtavāṇi - p.6)
Guḥ + ru = Guru. The word guru is a sign for god. One who takes refuge in
the guru is certain to reach god. He is the one who proves the relationship between
jiva and god through direct evidence. He is, therefore, god himself. Worshiping the
guru's feet is the same as worshiping the guru himself.
Gurupūrṇima which falls in the month of Āṣāḍha has special significance. It
is also referred to as Vyāsapūrṇima. According to the age-old tradition the
celebrations on this day are intended to worship the guru. On this holy day of
Gurupūrṇima all the gurus in the creation are worshiped together. To scale the
heights of spirituality guru's grace and kindness are indeed needed and the seeker has
to concentrate his mind on the guru's feet. Guru teaches his disciples that for attaining
this goal single-minded practice is needed. Kindness of the guru befalls the seeker by
virtue of the good deeds of his past lives. To rise from the animal (paśu) state to
divinity (paśupati), and to transform from man (mānavtvaṃ) to god
(mādhavatvaṃ) gun's grace is most essential. Guru's grace will be certainly granted
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when humanity tries sincerely to understand and put into practice his teachings.
Through the guru one can obtain the required extent of the infinite divine power.
In His discourse given on the occasion of Gurupūrṇima on July 12, 1995, Śrī
Viśwayōgi gave an illustration to show how guru's grace worked. “Valmiki was said
to belong to the hunter caste. Whether it was true or not, it would add to the interest
in the story if it was believed to be true. He made it his daily practice to rob every
single traveler passing through the forest. That such a ruthless person by reason of
the grace of a guru had written Rāmāyaṇa, the story of Rāma, long before his birth
exemplified the power of guru's grace.”
satsaṅgatve nissaṅgatvaṃ, nissaṅgatve nirmōhatvam |
nirmōhatvē niścalatattvaṃ, niścalatattve jīvanmuktiḥ ||
In the above verse Śañkarācārya explains the wonderful outcome of keeping
good company. Our sanātana dharma, the code of conduct evolved from the very
early times is doubtless the most excellent of all and we should all strive our very
best to protect and perpetuate it, and thereby transform our country into a powerful
nation. All the pūjās we perform are indeed intended to make ourselves powerful.
Since a guru is one who has realized god he has extraordinary powers. Nonetheless
as he dwells in the human body he is subject to all the frailties to which ordinary men
are subject. His body is also subject to the same rules and regulations and to sickness,
old age and death. Seeing the body of a guru falling sick we should not conclude that
he is human like us.” The prominent place which a guru occupies in the life of people
is alluded to in the above words of Swāmi. He often sings in praise of a guru thus:
Guru is father and mother,
He is God, the almighty,
He is the whole universe,
Know He is the truth absolute.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee demonstrates that a guru is like a mother in his conduct towards
his disciples. When someone after paying a visit takes leave of Him, He often asks
the person to phone Him soon after his return to his place, like a mother would do
when a child takes leave of her. He showers on His devotees such maternal love that
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even a thousand human mothers together cannot shower. A father provides all that a
child needs but at the same time he behaves very sternly towards his children when
the need to so behave arises. Similarly, Śrī Viśwaṁjee like a father shows his
disciples the right way to behave but whenever they stray from the pain He does not
hesitate to punish them. This is only to correct them. At all times His love for them
remains undiminished and He lovingly guides them forward along the path. A guru
transmits to his disciples all the wisdom which he possesses and helps them along the
spiritual path. Thus a guru is mother, father, teacher and God, a unique combination
of roles. He drives away our worries from our minds, shows affection and protects us
through thick and thin. Like a beacon he guides us from darkness to light, from
ignorance to knowledge. He finally helps us reach a state beyond ignorance and
knowledge, a state in which we are one with God.
The most important thing that strikes us when we visit Śrī Viśwaṁjee is His
universality. His emphasis on non-duality and His all embracing love. He proclaims
repeatedly that all gurus and all divine personages are worthy of reverence and
worship and the power present in everyone and everywhere is one and the same. He
advises all those who visit Him to chant soon after getting from bed and before going
to sleep the mantra ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta or any other mantra of their
choice. ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta unites together the three bodies, the gross,
the subtle and the causal bodies while Śrī suggests a state transcending the three
attributes of sattva, rājasa and tāmasa. Sa in Sāi symbolizes the Supreme Being,
(the father) and Āi represents the mother of all and since they occur together they
indicate the mother in union with the father. Ra and Ma in Rāṃ stand respectively
for rakti (love) and mukti (liberation). Guru, God and Lord Datta occur together in
Gurudēva datta. It is only appropriate to give an account of how a boy got rid of his
illness by chanting this mantra and tasting Swāmi's vibhūti prasādaṁ.
Śrī Atmaram has been fortunate in devoting his entire life in the service of Śrī
Viśwaṁjee. He can be seen every morning and evening conducting pūja in
Viśwamandiraṁ. His third son has been working as the HeadMaster of an
elementary school in a remote village, Vagumadugu, in Ongole district. One day the
parents of a student of the school came rushing to the Head Master and told him that
their son developed all of a sudden acute pain in the stomach. The Āyurvēdic, doctor
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of the village, advised that the boy should be taken immediately to the hospital in
Podili, a nearby village and no transport was available at that hour of the night. The
worried parents sought his advice as they did not know what to do. He at once prayed
to Śrī Viśwaṁjee and giving them a packet of vibhūti asked them to smear it on the
stomach and put some in the boy's mouth and keep chanting ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva
datta. They carried out his instructions and to their utter relief and happiness the boy
recovered completely and became normal by the next morning. The doctor who
advised them to take the boy to the hospital in the neighboring village was surprised
to see the boy fully recovered. The word about this miraculous cure got round in the
village very quickly and many people used to rush to the Headmaster for all their
problems and collect the vibhūti. In a letter written to his father, he gave a detailed
account of this event. Whenever he came to visit Śrī Viśwaṁjee, Swāmi used to ask
the people in Viśwamandiraṁ to give him some packets of vibhūti to be taken by
him to the village. The parents of the boy firmly believed that the vibhūti and
chanting of the mantra, ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta helped the boy to regain
normal health. We are indeed fortunate to be the contemporaries of such a guru.
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3. ŌM ŚRĪ AVADHŪTĀYA NAMAḤ
Avadhūta means parivrājaka, an ascetic who is scantily clad. The whole
world is theirs and so they have no material needs. Universal bliss is what they seek
and what they enjoy. Such great persons who descend to the earth with the sole goal
of working for the welfare of the world are regarded as avadhūtās. Having taken
birth to work for the upliftment of the world, they keep moving from place to place
and bless the poor and helpless. Lōkā samastā sukhinō bhavantu - “Let all the
worlds be happy” is their aim. They strive constantly to clear the confusion of people
about their true goal and help them move towards it. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is
one such avadhūta. Our salutations to Him!
akṣaratvāt varēṇya tvaṁ dhūta saṁsāra bandhanāt
tatvamasyādilakṣyatvāt avadhūta itīryatē
The above verse from ūpaniṣats lists the characteristics of an avadhūta. He is
without death (akṣara). He is the best among those who steadfastly pursue the
Supreme Being (varēṇya). He has become free from the bonds of the material life
(dhūta saṁsāra bandhana). He is the goal as set out in the four great statements of
the vedas such as tatvamasi (tatvamasyādi lakṣya). All these four characteristics
are found in Śrī Viśwaṁjee. Discarding all attachments with the material world and
keeping vasudhaika kuṭuṁbaṁ (the whole world is one family) as His ideal He has
made the whole universe as His family. He is full of resplendent universal energy.
Being in the physical world, being concerned about the society, believing that
universal peace is possible only if the society and the country are on the right track,
and getting detached from all kinds of worldly ties, He spends all His time in
meditation and practice of yōga. For accomplishing the tasks for which he was born
He drew up plans even as a child. He attained self-realization and thereafter He
adhered to His chosen path overcoming all the impediments in His way.
Avadhūta can also be regarded as an acronym with the letters of the word
having the following meaning:
a - akṣara, va - varēṇya, dhū - dhūta saṁsāra bandhanāt
ta - tatvamasyādi lakṣytvāt and also
a - āśāpāśa rahita ānandānubhūti - a state of experience of bliss without any
tinge of greed or desire.
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va - vāsanā varjita sthiti - a state where one is rid of the vásanãs
dhū - dhyāna dhāraṇa nirmukta nirāmaya sthiti. - a state in which one meditates
single-mindedly on God, unaware of the existence of anyone other than God, giving
up all company and being in a state of devout abstraction.- Avadhūta Gīta - Śrī
Gurudatta Vaibhavaṁ - See nāma 63
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is not merely an avadhūta. He is one who dwells in a state
higher than that of a paramahaṁsa (dattamūrti personified). It is only natural for
Him to have no bonds. In the first verse of Avadhūta Gīta it is pointed out that
without God's grace no one can gain knowledge However, through devotion one can
get knowledge as well as liberation. Does Śrī Viśwaṁjee, an embodiment of
knowledge need any bonds?
Śrī Viśwaṁjee, while dwelling in a world of His own, will always be engaged
in accomplishing some great task. While He is not attached to any one in particular,
He is yet doing everything to protect one and all. He is sarvēśvara, the Lord of all.
He does not engross Himself always in meditation. He inquires of all those who visit
Him about their problems and suggests solutions and offers solace and comfort. He
is ever concerned with the happiness of others.
On one occasion a devotee as per Śrī Viśwayōgi's direction gave a speech in
which he told the audience that he had been His devotee for long and that he who had
been childless got children due to His grace. The words of Śrī Viśwayōgi, “You will
certainly have children and I will name them” came true. The devotee and his eldest
daughter one day came to visit Śrī Viśwayōgi and in the course of the interview the
girl was asked what she was studying and what she intended to study. She told Him
that she did her B.A and wanted to take up post-graduation. Then He
asked her to go to Puttaparthi and seek admission in the P.G. course there assuring
her that she would get admission. The time for sending applications for admission
had already expired. Yet keeping faith in His words they went to Puttaparthi and
though initially they had met with disappointment the girl eventually got admission
through divine intervention.
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4. ŌM ANUGRAHABHĀŚINĒ NAMAḤ
Visiting divine personages is indeed a great fortune. Talking to them has the
same benefit as reciting the vedas. Our salutations to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, who
blesses us constantly with words of wisdom! Fully aware of the thoughts of devotees
He speaks to them giving solace. Such speeches of His are truly discourses of divine
grace. His discussions about divinity and spiritual matters are also to be regarded as
discourses of divine grace.
God or Guru is one who showers infinite mercy and grace. If we are to become
worthy of God's grace we should do things, say words and indulge in practices which
are dear to Him. We should not hurt others either through word or deed or thought.
Śrī Satyasāi Bābā says “Come to me empty-handed and return with your hands filled
with my grace.” To become worthy of God's grace one does not have to give any
material gifts, but with sacred love and a pure heart which are the only gifts He
accepts. Śrī Viśwaṁjee echoes the same thought in His Śānti Prēmadāyi - a
collection of hundred poems in Telugu. Two of which are cited below:
pūlaguttulēnni pūjalō nuñcinā
pulakariñcabōḍu puccukōḍu
hr̥daya kamala mōsaga sadayuḍai grahiyiñcu
Śānti Prēmadāyi! Satyasāi!
(Śānti Prēmadāyi - 66 - p. 14)
Śrī Satyasāi Bābā, the giver of love and peace does not accept offerings of
ordinary flowers, but when the flower of your heart He accepts it with a heart
overflowing with compassion.
tīya tīyani phala mīyagā mēccaḍu
phalamu lēnni yunna phalamu nīḍu
karma phalamu nōsaga karuṇiñcurā Sāi!
Śānti Prēmadāyi! Satyasāi!
(Śānti Prēmadāyi - 67 - p. 14)
He does not accept any sweet fruits, but only the fruits of your actions, that is
to say, that all your actions should be God-inspired and done in His name with a sense
of total surrender and if you do so He will rid you of the consequences of your actions.
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Śrī Viśwayōgi says that when you pray seeking only His grace, all your desires
will be fulfilled. But if you seek fulfillment of any particular desire that alone will be
granted. His words are vedic commandments. His discourses are the most endearing
and inspiring and help people to tread the right path.
“India is the land of karma, the land of yōga and the land of puṇya. To be born
as a human being in such a land is indeed a great fortune bestowed on one by reason
of the good deeds of his past lives. Therefore every Indian must strive to make his
life meaningful. The foreign invaders could only rob this country of its material
wealth. But they could not deprive it of its sanātana dharma, culture and tradition.
Our country is still being protected by its sanātana dharma. Every one should
worship the five mothers, namely, the physical mother who has given him birth, the
motherland, ṁatr̥ bhūmi, where he is born, the mother earth, pr̥thvimāta, the
universal mother, viśwamāta, and the mother cow, gōmāta.” (11-10-1998 - at the
meeting of All India Brahmin Federation, Vijayawada.)
“Everyone has the onerous duty of keeping his surroundings clean and
unpolluted. The body is a temple and the heart is the altar in it. This is the ideal which
Viśwamandiraṁ has set for itself. Every individual has to work to secure physical,
mental, financial and social strengths and for this purpose it is very much necessary
that he should set his mind on spiritualism and work for welfare of the universe. In
today's society all should try to rid it of the pervasive difference of caste, community
and religion and unite to protect sanātana dharma. Lack of unity is the root of all
the evils that have befallen our society. By being united we can achieve many great
things.” (at the annual meeting of Viśwa Vikāsa Kēndraṁ held on 8-3-1998)
“Avatār Bābājī, is still alive. I keep telling repeatedly that yōgis possessing
divine powers meet every morning even now between 12 and 3 in the Himalayan
caves in their resplendent subtle bodies. Among them are Avatār Bābājī, the great
guru, Laharī Mahāsaya and Yōgānanda. The most exalted Yōgi Gauḍapāda
Maharṣi is also still alive. If you try, you can get transference of energy from a
Sadguru. For this you must have diligence and devotion and firm faith besides lasting
patience.” (from the discourse on the occasion of Datta Jayanti 13-12-1997)
Thousands of such discourses were delivered by Him. He showers His divine
grace on His devotees in ever so many ways and by fulfilling their desires grant them
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happiness. In this regard I shall narrate a devotee's experience with her permission. It
was narrated to me personally by her.
In Guntur there is a virtuous couple, Dr. Dattatreya Sastri and his wife Mrs.
Laksmi who have devoted themselves completely to the service of Śrī Viśwaṁjee.
One day Mrs. Laksmi thought to herself that after reading Ṣirḍi Sāi Saccaritra she
had hitherto been offering as naivēdyaṁ something of her choice, but on this
occasion she should offer something of Bābā's choice, and so she prayed to Him to
give some indication of His choice. Early morning the next day she had a vision in
which she saw Śrī Viśwaṁjee seated in His chair in Viśwamandiraṁ and a plate
full of laddus (a kind of sweet balls made of gram flour) was in front of Him. She
then saw Srimathi Eswari, the benevolent hostess of Viśwamandiraṁ asking Swāmi
where the laddus came from and in reply Swāmi said, “Dattatreya Sastri's wife
inquired what naivēdyaṁ she should offer and I told her laddus would do and here
they are.” Swāmi in this way showered His grace and gave her a divine experience.
She got up at 5.a.m that day and prepared laddus and she decided to offer two of them
as naivēdyaṁ to Ṣirḍi SāiBābā and when she was about to do that there was a knock
at the door. There was an old man accompanied by a young boy at the door and the
old man said that he came to see her husband in connection with some marriage
proposal. She invited them into the house. She felt that Bābā Himself came to her
house in the guise of the old man and she offered the laddus one to each of them. The
old man accepted the laddu but not the boy. She realized that Śrī Viśwaṁjee not only
indicated His choice of naivēdyaṁ but came Himself to accept it.
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5. ŌM ŚRĪ ANANTĀYA NAMAḤ
“Do not attempt to understand me. It is not possible for you to do that because
my nature is infinite. All sādhana is eventually for dissolving yourself in the divine
nature. Do not waste time, come to me”, says Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, the
embodiment of the infinite nature of divinity. To Him my salutations!
Na + aṁtaṁ = anantaṁ. God has neither a beginning nor an end. His nature
is beginningless and endless. In this universe of both living and non-living beings
there is no place where God is not present. He is not limited to one time, or one
country, or one religion, or one form. He is infinite, without a second,
incomprehensible, imperishable, all pervading, omnipresent, omnipotent and
omniscient. Aṇōraṇīyān mahitō mahīyān - He is present in the smallest of small
things and also present in the biggest of big things. The poet-saint Kabir explained
about the nature of God in the following lines:
O! Kr̥ṣṇa! can we ever know you?
You are smaller than the smallest,
Bigger than the biggest.
In all the eighty four lakh beings
You dwell inseparably.
You spread from the atom and the tiniest sand particle,
To all the planets and stars,
Indivisible and imperishable. (Extract from a discourse of Satyasāi)
How can He who is present in an atom and the vast expanse of the universe be
recognised? He is the Lord who reduces Himself to be present in an atom and
increases Himself to be present in things big in size. In a similar vein Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee sings:
In church He is, in mosque too,
And in temple if only you have eyes to see,
The supreme spirit is present in every tiny particle.
From these great words of His we can know that God is present in every atom
of the whole universe as the omnipresent spirit that has no caste, creed, class, religion
or language. The God present in a temple, a church and a mosque is one and the same.
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The divinity is the same. Śrī Viśwaṁjee’s creed is acceptable to all religions. ēkaṁ
sat viprāḥ bahudhā vadanti - The truth is one though wise men may speak of it as
many. All divine beings in human form and all saints proclaim that every living being
is an embodiment of love, peace and bliss. The whole universe is a huge temple
complex and every country is a small temple within that. In whatever form we serve
Him, the Supreme Being receiving our prayers is only one. Rationalists do not profess
a definite view of the existence of God and atheists deny God's existence. But Śrī
Viśwaṁjee who activates awareness in all, believers and non-believers alike showers
His mercy even though it is not sought. He is truth personified. It is not known when
truth is born or when it will end. In creation it is one which remains ever alive. In the
same way His form of Datta is infinite, eternal, and true. Let us salute Śrī Viśwaṁjee
who is the embodiment of radiant light and whose nature is infinite, without a second
and indestructible.
In this context it is appropriate to record my own experience. The words, “Yes,
I was there” often uttered by Śrī Viśwaṁjee are indicative of His omnipresent and
infinite nature. On September 13, 1997 Sāi japam was conducted with the
cooperation of the devotees of Bābā in our house and with the blessings of Śrī
Viśwaṁjee. From morning 6 to evening 6 ōm śrī sāirām was chanted continuously,
worshiping Bābā with rice. After the japam the devotees did bhajan for an hour
culminating in hārati and distribution of prasādaṁ. After the japam, I went into the
room where it was conducted and noticed the distinct imprints of Bābā’s feet in the
rice leading up to the photos of Bābā kept on a table. Our astonishment and delight
at this sight knew no bounds as the footprints showed that Bābā was present at the
time of the worship. We phoned Śrī Viśwaṁjee in Guntur and informed Him of this.
His reaction was, “Yes, I know. I was there.”
It is He who makes people do pūja and accept it. Lord Kr̥ṣṇa said, “I am present
where songs glorifying me are sung whole-heartedly.” Accordingly though we all
chanted Satyasāi’s name, Śrī Viśwaṁjee was also present and granted us all a
memorable divine experience. With His divine blessings we could carry out the
japam with single minded devotion
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6. ŌM ŚRĪ AKŚARĀYA NAMAḤ
Akṣaraṁ means that which does not undergo destruction. “ōm iti ēkaṁ,
akṣaraṁ brahma.” Parabrahma, the Supreme Being is imperishable and so He is
akṣaraṁ. and imperishability is His attribute. Likewise Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee
is akṣaraḥ ( one who cannot be destroyed). To Him my salutations!
All creation is perishable but He, the creator does not perish. Śrī Viśwayōgi
who creates the universe and later dissolves it in Himself is akṣaraḥ. Every being
born in this world is bound to die. The imperishable and infinite Supreme Being,
however, does not perish. God transcends time and yet He being omniscient has the
knowledge of all that happens within a time frame. The divine incarnations have
continued to protect devotees and grant all their wishes even after they have shed
their human form. Ṣirḍi Sāi declared even before he left His physical body that He
would continue to be active from His grave, and from there protect all His devotees,
talk to them and carry out various tasks. In the same way Śrī Rāghavēndra Swāmi
also assured His devotees that He would talk to them from His grave. Just as the
vibhūti given by Śrī Viśwayōgi does not undergo any deterioration, so do His words
do not ever lose their force. The true nature of the embodiment of Datta shall not
vanish even after several eons.
Na + Kṣaraṁ = Akṣaraṁ. Akṣaraṁ also means a letter of the alphabet and
can be considered as the symbol of Sarasvati, the goddess of learning. When
spirituality is conjoined to letters the result will be a thoroughly enjoyable book of
poetry (kāvya) or a book dealing with some ancient legend (purāṇa).
The games that the Supreme Being plays are limitless and grandiose.
Ratnākara, a hunter after chanting Rāmānāma was transformed into the poet
Vālmīki who wrote the great epic Rāmāyaṇa. This was possible only because of
God's grace. God got His own story written. For becoming a recipient of such grace
one should seek refuge in the presence of a guru.
However well educated a person is he cannot make the transition from material
education to spiritual education without the grace of a guru. In His divine discourses
Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi Bābā often said, “Material education is no education. True
education is that which teaches the true nature of self. One should seek such education
as it would lead to a state of deathlessness.”
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Let us see how Sri.V.S.R. Moorty, a seeker of high spiritual attainments was
taught by Śrī Viśwaṁjee sitting by his side in a subtle, formless and nameless state.
He wanted to write a book on Śrī Viśwaṁjee but thinking that it would be worthless
to attempt such a book without some personal experience he prayed to Śrī
Viśwaṁjee to grant him the necessary experience. One day in the morning he set out
from his house in Durgabai Deshmukh Colony in his car for a factory in Kukatpally,
an hour and half drive from the house. Soon after he began driving, he felt the
presence of Śrī Viśwaṁjee in the seat next to the driver's. For the next one and a half
hours Śrī Viśwaṁjee taught him about guru in all great detail. Thus Swāmi appeared
by his side and granted him his wish of having personal experience. Speaking to me
about this experience Sri. Moorty said, “Since I yearned intensely, He came to me
and described guru's nature in twenty eight different ways. On my return home in the
afternoon, I sat down after a bath to record what all He taught. It was wonderful that
I was able to recall the entire discourse without a single omission exactly in the way
He gave it. Erudition marking His discourse is only natural as He is the embodiment
of akṣara. Swāmi granted me a lovely experience.”
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7. ŌM ŚRĪ AŚŌKĀYA NAMAḤ
Aśōka means one without sorrow or one who wipes away the sorrow of others.
One of the names of lōkēśvara is lōka śōka vināśi. One who has no sorrows is
Aśōka. To Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee who is aśōka my salutations! He rids all of
their sorrows, sins and afflictions or shows them the way to free themselves from
them.
Man is born in sorrow and in all stages of his life, childhood, adulthood, youth
and old age he faces many worries, difficulties and failures. Yogis and divine
incarnations have been teaching that the only effective way of crossing bhavasāgara
(the sea of births and deaths) is the chanting of God's name.
To be born is sorrow, no less it is to live on earth
The mundane life is but a sorrow, and no different is death,
Full of sorrow is childhood and old age is equally full,
Life itself is sorrow and evil deeds are just as sorrowful,
All actions are sorrow and difficulties too,
Happiness and wonder are sorrows, it is true!
How can man seated under the tree of these twelve branches of
sorrows be ever without any sorrow?
God whose love alone can take away all the sorrows has descended amongst us
to help us overcome our sorrows. Therefore, what every man has to do is to forget all
his worries and rest in peace. Man cannot escape from carrying on actions. “Whatever
action you do, do it for the love of God” taught Lord Kr̥ṣṇa long ago. Śrī Viśwaṁjee,
the divine incarnation, also teaches us exactly the same. By following these teachings
men can distance themselves from their sorrows.
There are many instances when Śrī Viśwaṁjee helped some virtuous people
free themselves from impending sorrows. With the permission of Mr. Krishna, a
devotee of Swāmi, I shall cite an incident narrated by him personally to me.
The wife of a friend of his, an engineer in Sunil Biomedicals, gave birth to a
child but soon after, both the mother and the child became seriously ill. On coming
to know of this through another friend, Mr. Krishna phoned Swāmi in Guntur and
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informed Him of the situation. He was asked by Swāmi to phone again the next day.
In the meanwhile Mr Krishna went to the hospital and made inquiries about the baby's
illness. He learned that the baby was born with jaundice and her hemoglobin levels
were low and besides she had a hole in the heart. The doctors said that the hole in the
heart could be repaired only if other conditions became normal and in any case since
the baby was prematurely delivered the chances of survival were low.
In compliance with His directions Mr. Krishna phoned to Swāmi the next day
and immediately on lifting the receiver He said, “The baby has a hole in her heart. I
will take care of it.” Without giving a chance to Mr. Krishna, Swāmi hung up the
receiver and ended the call. He rang up Swāmi once again and informed Him in detail
all about the baby's condition. Swāmi listened and said, “I shall take care of all that.
Everything will be alright”. Mr. Krishna felt assured that the baby would be all right
soon, and conveyed Swāmi's words of assurance to his friend. The divine words
came true and today she, a grown up girl, is seen visiting Swāmi. In this way Swāmi
ensured that the couple had to bear no sorrow and that they were happy.
Everyone should show gratitude to the God who has shown the way to
overcome sorrow. We should show our reverence to Aśōka who has taken away our
sorrows. This is what is suggested by the words ōm śrī aśōkāya namaḥ. Yōgīs and
great gurus who show men to go from the stage of kōhaṁ to the stage of sōhaṁ. One
such great guru is the embodied Śrī Viśwaṁjee. By touching and worshiping His
lotus feet, we not only tree ourselves from the bonds of births and deaths, but also
with His grace and mercy we will realize God easily.
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8. ŌM ŚRĪ ĀDARŚAMŪRTAYĒ NAMAḤ
As a great person, a symbol of embodiment of Datta and a yōgi, Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee is worthy of the reverence of the entire universe and an ideal to be
followed by it. To the lotus feet of such an ideal person my salutations! Being an
ideal is natural for a guru.
“Śrī Viśwaṁjee's life is a message for the whole universe what He teaches.
Great yōgīs are indifferent to outward worship and to the external world. But they
carry on certain ritual practices just to demonstrate how they should be done. As an
instance of this, His worship of His guru Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj could
be mentioned. The way He worships His guru with dedication and devotion is
intended as an example for others to follow. We had the good fortune of watching
Śrī Viśwaṁjee worshiping His guru in Hyderabad and Guntur. When in the course
of the pūja, ornaments have to be offered to the guru (ābharaṇāni samarpayāmi),
He actually decorated the guru with ornaments. We vividly recall how at the end of
the pūja He prostrated before His guru with utmost devotion and humility. In many
of His discourses He declared that it was His guru who molded Him into what He is.
The reason and the necessity of His doing guru pūja is to show the ideal way of how
devotees should worship their guru with devotion and dedication.
Everyday Swāmi conducts some pūjās and performs hārati, most festivals are
observed with appropriate special pūjās, the devotees present on the occasion are fed
and special meetings are held in which often He delivers discourses. All these
external observances are indeed intended to make the devotees aware of the deep
inner significance of our festivals and proper method of worshiping the gods and
goddesses. In His own practice He sets an example for others to follow. The list of
festivals which He makes it a point to observe is really long. It includes Vināyaka
pūja, Guru Pūrṇima, Daśarā, Dīpāvaḷi, Satyasāi’s birthday, Saṅkrānti, Ugādi,
Śrī Rāma Navami, Mukkōṭi Ēkādaśi and also Ramzan and Christmas. On
Śivarātri there would be a bhajan up to 12 midnight, 1 as the time of Lingōdbhava
and then the festival is observed. Recently on a Śivarātri (night of 4-3-2000) a Hari
Kathā Kālakṣēpaṁ was organized which went on till 12 in the midnight. At that time
which Śrī Viśwaṁjee described as the time of Viśwaliṅgōdbhavaṁ. He cut a cake
and distributed pieces of it to all the devotees who gathered there. The speciality of
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that Śivarātri was that it coincided with His birthday 5-3-2000). From 10 in the next
morning, a programme of bhajan was organized for some time and then all the
devotees participated in performing ViśwaDatta Vrataṁ at the end of which He
gave darśan to all of them. At 1p.m. He performed hārati to His guru Śrī Dattātrēya
Wādēkar Maharāj and received his merciful blessings. All of us who were present
on the occasion had the good fortune of having the darśan of both the gurus and
receiving their blessings. and vibhūti and pulihōra as prasādaṁ distributed by
Swāmi personally.
The nine days of Navarātri and Vijaya Daśami on the tenth day are celebrated
in Viśwamandiraṁ with traditional kuṅkuṁ pūja and jammi pūja. During this ten
day period meetings and seminars are conducted during which Swāmi also gives
discourses. On the day before Saṅkrānti, known as Bhōgi, it is traditional to bless
young children by pouring over their heads rēgu fruits (some kind of berries) along
with some coins. This festival is also observed in Viśwamandiraṁ with traditional
gaiety Swāmi Himself playing the role of the mother of the children. On the day of
Saṅkrānti Swāmi addresses the devotees and blesses them. In a similar way Vasanta
Navarātri festivities, the nine days ending with Śrī Rāma Navami, are also observed
with traditional pūjās and holding of meetings in the evenings. His insistence on the
observance of the festivals by all the devotees as a group is to show the importance
of unity. Those of us who have the fortune of observing the festivals in the presence
of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee realize that festivals do not merely mean feasting but
they have a deep inner spiritual significance.
A man can lead a virtuous life with honesty, character, purity and love. Having
made these values as the cornerstone of His life Śrī Viśwaṁjee exhorts His devotees
to likewise uphold these pre-eminent human values in their own lives. Srimati
Sugunamani who, as the Chairperson of the various institutions established by
Durgabai Deshmukh has been rendering great selfless service to the society following
in the footsteps of Durgabai Deshmukh. Having imbibed the human values of
honesty, character, purity and love, she dedicates all she does to God and so has
become a great example not only for women but also the whole of humanity. It is for
this reason she has become very dear to Swāmi who always calls her as mother. She
invariably visits Him whenever He happens to be in Hyderabad and receives His
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blessings. She is heard telling Him that because of His grace she has secured
Government's cooperation and financial help for many of the projects that she has
undertaken. Quite often on Swāmi's directions she addresses the devotees gathered
in Hyderabad and in Guntur also. On these occasions He extols her as an embodiment
of ideal womanhood. Many such ideal persons have been visiting Him and obtaining
His grace and blessings for the programmes taken up by them.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee even as a child has inculcated in Himself high human values
and overpowering the six inner enemies (ariṣaḍvargas), and adhering to high ideals
He has become a yōgi. He teaches everyone to recognise God in others and not to
abuse or hate others. He tells that everyone should be infused with love which he
should distribute to others. These are the ideals which he holds up not only for others
to follow but ties Himself and it is but appropriate to refer to Him as ādarśamūrti.
To such an idealist and incarnation of Datta my salutations!
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9. ŌM ŚRĪ KAVAYĒ NAMAḤ
Kavīṁ kavīnāṁ viśwapatayē namaḥ. He is a poet: He is an exemplar to all
other poets, a lord among poets. Inspired by millions of thoughts arising in His supercharged mind, He is the auspicious initiator as well as the enjoyer of those thoughts.
The whole universe is His vīṇa (a stringed Indian musical instrument) tuned to those
thoughts. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee who weaves beautiful poetical tapestry is truly
the poet Gurudatta. To such a great poet my salutations!
Many compositions of poetry written by Him under the pen name, Viśwam.G
have acquired wide acclaim and fame. His poems delicately crafted with laudable
spiritual truths and devotional fervor attract every spiritually inclined reader. For one
who is the embodiment of Datta and who is the very essence of all vedas, puranās
and upaniçats writing poetry will but be a natural faculty. Even from His very early
days He had the firm conviction that unity can be forged in society through
eliminating from it the evils like jealousy, hatred, corruption, and deceit and
encouraging human beings to become more human. To achieve this goal He strove
to scale great spiritual heights overcoming several obstacles in His way. This is amply
reflected in the following song He had written during the period of sādhana:
Never, never shall I forget my aim and goal,
Forgetting them, I shall not tread,
Every step I walk, to you shall lead,
My every word shall be your word,
You alone shall be my sole attention, life and whole.
He further expresses His anguish and anxiety stating, “However violent the
storms I have to face may be, however many may heckle and jeer at me and even if
all the world's turn against me, I shall not lose my heart and shall move on with
courage.” When we look at this song of His, written on November 23,1973, Śrī
Satyasāi's birthday, His life's goal and His determination to reach it overcoming all
obstacles become clear to us.
Further in this song is expressed His intense desire “My life must change, my
destiny must change, my mind must always be filled with peace, My heart should
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overflow with love and my Lord should be in me forever.” In these lines we notice
His self-realization and an expression of non-duality between Himself and Śrī
Satyasāi.
Śānti Prēmadāyi, a book of one hundred poems, written by Him about the
same time, if analyzed shows that it is a garland of pearls of noble ideas of devotion,
detachment and non-duality strung together. In His saying that in every atom Sāi is
vibrant is an indication of His having had the vision of the all pervasive and
omnipresent God. “Speak no evil and do no evil. Doing otherwise will take you away
from god-realization” is a warning that can be seen in His poetry. Besides setting out
many high ideals, explaining the importance of devotion to guru and detailing
methods of worship and many other aspects of spirituality He emphasized the
extraordinary difficulties of doing sādhana.
“Going on pilgrimage and visiting temples are certainly necessary, but
alongside an aspirant should try to rise to the state of believing that Brahma (the
Supreme Being) permeates the whole universe” is a sage advice which He gives in
His poetry.
Idol worshiping is only a preliminary stage and it should in the end lead to
worship of the formless and attributeless Supreme Being. This thought is highlighted
in the following:
Without a vessel we can't drink milk,
worshiping idol leads to liberation,
The way to realize the formless Supreme Being is this.
After the stage of self-realization was reached in which He comprehended the
identity of His own self with that of the universal self there came from His pen a
wonderful book of poems , “Anurāgalahari” basing on the belief that the whole
universe is filled with Dēvi, the female form of god, the creative aspect of the whole
universe. The following lines are from a piece, Hr̥dayagītālu from that book:
Won't I become the light of your eyes?
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Won't I remain the pārāṇi1 of your feet?
Being the sound of your words,
Won't I be a part of your voice?
Being the crimson of your tace,
Won't I caress it?
The indissoluble bond between a devotee and God is what is sought, to be
referred to in the above lines. In the following lines Śrī Viśwaṁjee seeing Dēvi
everywhere is mentioned:
From every atom your beauty spills over,
Your beautiful form appears before my eyes,
Here and there and everywhere,
I see your form only!
In many of His poems He pointedly asserts that all centers of power are within
oneself and one does not have to look for them elsewhere. When anyone reads this
he cannot but feel startled, then gets prompted to read His poems over and over again
and then realize the greatness of divinity. The poems which He had written with
devotional fervor proclaim His total lack of vanity, His sense of humility and utter
obedience and surrender to God. Besides they contain many thoughts which serve as
ideals for others to follow.
Being Himself a poet of high caliber, He honors poets and scholars and
encourages them by letting Viśwamandiraṁ to be used as a platform for displaying
their poetical prowess. They all consider it a great honor and fortune to recite their
poems in His divine presence. Many great poets like Śrī Kanamalūru Vēṅkaṭa
Śivayya and the highly revered Śrī Prasādaraya Kulapati have been regularly
participating in literary meetings
held in Viśwamandiraṁ on various occasions such as Swāmi's birthday and have
been the recipients of His grace and blessings. Śrī Vaddliparti Padmākar, a young
poet considered to be among the most talented avadhānis of today, has recently
1

pārāṇi - Turmeric mixed with lime smeared by women on their feet on some auspicious occasions.
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performed avadhānaṁ in three different languages in the presence of Swāmi and was
profusely blessed by Him. He recited on this occasion four poems a minute, an
extraordinary feat by any standard. All this was narrated by the poet himself in a
meeting in Guntur.
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10. ŌM ŚRĪ KARMAYOGINĒ NAMAḤ
Karmayōga is to act without any expectation as to the results. Man being a
karmayōgi cannot but perform many karmās (actions), but all actions according to
karmayōga should be dedicated to God. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is a true
practitioner of karmayōga, teaching the yōga to others with the aim of achieving the
welfare of humanity. He is a great yōgi who with love and compassion has been
assiduously working for universal peace. To such mahāyōgi my salutations!
The word karmayōga is a combination of two words, karma and yōga each of
which may be an adjective qualifying the other. The word may be interpreted to mean
yōga that has taken the form of karma, or karma that has taken the form of yōga. In
either of the interpretations the important thing to be noted is karma becoming yōga.
The word karma is derived from the root kr̥ which means “to do”. Everything a man
does is karma. Therefore karmayōga is also kriyayōga.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is a karmayōgi who has descended to the earth to move among
human beings and inspire them to high human values. From ancient times India has
been the home of many such karmayōgis. In karmayōga one comes across the
words, karma, vikarma and akarma. Acting in conformity with śāstrās is karma.
Doing prohibited acts is vikarma. Doing a thing without having a feeling of doership
and enjoyment and without any attachment to the thing done is akarma.
karmaṇyakarma yaḥ paśyēdakarmaṇi ca karma yaḥ .
sa buddhimānmanuṣyēṣu sa yuktaḥ kr̥tsnakarmakr̥t
(Bhagavadgīta - Chapter 4 - Sloka 18)
Bhagavadgīta explains that he who sees work in “no work” and “no work” in
work is wise among men and even while doing all work he remains established in
yōga.
anāśritaḥ karmaphalaṁ kāryaṁ karma karōti yaḥ .
sa saṁnyāsī ca yōgī ca na niragnirna cākriyaḥ
(Bhagavadgīta - Chapter 6 - Sloka 1)
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It is that man who performs his duties without dependence on the fruits deserves
to be called a sannyāsi (renouncer) and a yōgi and not the one who keeps no fire or
avoids work. This is how the Lord describes a karmayōgi.
The distinction between a worldly person and a karmayōgi is really striking. A
karmayōgi shapes all his actions as means for attaining divinity. A worldly person
on the other hand is motivated by ego, attachment, jealousy and envy in doing every
act. Love flows through the former as a perennial river. He derives happiness in acting
without any expectation of a return. “Service to humanity is service to God” is the
motto of his life and universalism is his driving force. Such a karmayōgi is Śrī
Viśwaṁjee. He preaches humanity at large that in this kaliyuga everyone should
discharge his duties in his chosen field selflessly, honestly, strictly in accordance with
law and without any desire for the return. Thereby the prestige of the institution for
which he works enhances. Śrī Viśwaṁjee makes it a point to honor and bless those
persons who have retired after rendering selfless and honest service in their respective
fields.
When we go through Śrī Viśwaṁjee's biography we will realize that even from
His young days he led a life conforming to the ideals of karmayōga and before long
He became a Viśwayōgi. Even as He worked as a teacher in a high school He did not
for a moment lose sight of His aim and goal and continued to persevere in His
sādhana. Even in those early days He gave ample evidence of a great human being
who by reforming Himself first and then seeking to reform the society worked hard
for the welfare of the universe. By emphasizing that “serving all living beings is
serving sarvēśvara, the Supreme Lord” He began His quest for human values early
in His spiritual evolution. Śrī Viśwaguru Caritra, His biography, tells us that even
when He was a student of B.A., attracted by the discourses of Śrī Satyasāi He used
to take part in Sāi Bhajans actively. He began devouring the life stories of yōgis,
siddhas and avatāra puruṣās which helped Him to strengthen His faith and devotion
towards God. With a sense of service and love to fellow beings and with an absolutely
pure mind that would enable His heart to become a divine altar, He began to envelop
Himself in love, compassion and truth.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee, having come into this world for a purpose, is always engaged
in doing karmās all of which evolved into yōga that eventually led Him to reach its
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pinnacle and height of spirituality. The sacred acts of His helped Him in carrying on
dhyāna with determination and steadfastness.
Writing about karma He stresses in the following lines on the need to
harmonize one's mind, word and deed:
The mind should be set on the task on hand,
The word should accord with the mind,
And when all the three are one liberation is sure to result.
Any act done with a harmonized mind, word and deed will achieve success in
sādhana. Without knowing this secret of success, any performance of mantra japa
even a million times, or any number of virtuous deeds or acts of charity will be a
sheer waste. Just as a mirror covered with dust cannot reflect, so too an impure mind
cannot reflect the God within.
“If his mind is not filled with good thoughts, if his words do not reflect them
and his conduct is not based on them, a man can never become dear to God. For any
true achievement of good deeds combined purity of the word is essential”, says Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee. His own life is proof of what high peaks can be scaled
through karmayōga.
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11. ŌM ŚRĪ KARUṆĀNIDHAYĒ NAMAḤ
For God's compassion there is no reason. For it there are no limits nor barriers.
It is inexhaustible. Karuṇānidhi is a repository of compassion. It is bestowed
regardless of the recipient being dear or whether he has done something to deserve
it. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is a personification of such causeless compassion. His
eyes radiate boundless compassion. To Him, the repository of compassion,
karuṇānidhi, my salutations!
Śrī Śañkara equates karuṇā (compassion) with kr̥pa (mercy, grace). dayā
kr̥pa bhūtēṣu duḥkhitēṣu. It is compassion that gives all beings a sense of security.
Words cannot describe the loving kindness of Śrī Viśwaṁjee. It can only be
experienced. Many with illnesses and other problems have experienced that His
merciful looks and words would restore normal health to them and offer solutions to
the problems or in any case grant them strength to bear with them.
I like to record my personal experience here. In the past Śrī Viśwaṁjee,
whenever He came to Hyderabad, used to stay in the second floor of a house in
Nallakunta. The state of my health had been such that I could not walk up two flights
and so I used to wait at the bottom of the stairs to have His darśan. On two or three
occasions He Himself came down to bless me. Subsequently with His mercy I
managed to climb up the stairs. On such occasions He used to ask me in a loving and
compassionate manner, “Oh! you have come up! Were you able to climb up the
stairs?” These kind words used to give me great solace. This went on till I gained
enough strength and confidence to go up the stairs with ease. This transformation in
my health was brought about entirely because of His being an embodiment of
compassion. The strength which I thus got helped me to visit Him in Nallakunta and
climb up the stairs once and sometimes twice daily without feeling exhausted to visit
Him whenever He was in Hyderabad. Because of providing protection to His
devotees He is endearingly referred to as bhaktabāndhava, relation of devotees. We
must have done some virtuous deeds to deserve His compassion.
Śrī Viśwayōgi dwells in all beings in the form of compassion and leads them
along. It is the nature of being compassionate that has made Dattamūrti to incarnate
as Śrī Viśwayōgi, a personification of compassion.
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In the science of literary rhetoric, it is said that all rasās originate from karuṇā
rasa. (There are nine rasās or humors namely, 1. śr̥ṅgāra - Love, 2. vīra - Heroism,
3. karuṇa - Mercy, 4. adbhuta - Marvel, 5. hāsya - Merriment, 6. bhayānaka - Fear, 7.
bhībhatsa - Horror, 8. raudra - Wrath, 9. śānta - Peace.) Bhavabhūti said, “ēkō rasaḥ
karuṇa ēva nimitta bhēdādbhinnaḥ pr̥thkpathr̥griśāśrayatē vivartān
āvartabudbuda
taraṅgamayān
vikārān
aṁbhō
yadhā
salilamē
vahitasamastaṁ.” Mercy is the one and only rasa (humor) and all others are its
forms or derivatives. Water appears like a bubble and a wave in different situations.
Likewise mercy too appears in different forms at different times. Even a stonehearted person responds positively to compassion. This is within the experience of
all those who have been close to Śrī Viśwayōgi whose heart overflows with
compassion. Salutations to such a repository of boundless compassion!
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12. ŌM ŚRĪ CIRAÑJĪVINĒ NAMAḤ
Cira = Always; jīvi = one who lives, a living being. Cirañjīvi means one that
lives forever. God alone lives forever. Cit means the nature of divinity which is
infinite, eternal, indestructible and inexhaustible. God's attributes of being infinite,
imperishable, birthless and deathless disclose the essential nature of His being
permanent. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee has in Him all these attributes and so He is a
Cirañjīvi - one who lives forever. Salutations to Him!
It is natural that the physical body composed of the five elements undergoes
growth and decay. But the divine nature has neither a beginning nor an end. It is
eternal and infinite. Śrī Viśwaṁjee dwells eternally in such divinity.
It is not known when the creation has begun. It is also not known for how long
before the beginning of creation the creator has been living. One thing is certain that
the creator is anterior to creation. According to history Āñjanēya, Dhr̥uva and
Mārkaṇḍēya are cirañjīvīs. Their essential nature has apparently its beginning only
from the time their form has come into existence. We are ignorant of what existed
before that. But it is possible, nay certain, that the divinity in them must have always
existed. Similarly the inherent true nature of Śrī Viśwaṁjee must have always
existed. This nature as is found in His present form must have been true, eternal and
permanent. Eons have passed, and the world (jagat) has been changing. Satyasāi
Bābā has explained the meaning of jagat thus: “ja = To be born ; gat = To be gone.
Therefore, jagat is that which comes and goes or in other words it is that which has
birth and death.” Every being that is born is sure to die. The world is transient and is
not permanent. But God, the lord of the world is permanent. In every age He descends
to the earth assuming different forms and names. It is impossible to estimate the age
of the infinite divine nature. Swāmi proclaims, “Forms are many but the infinite
power is one.”
God incarnates in each age and acts in keeping with the times. This is necessary
in view of the vast time gap between one age and the other. However, the divine
power remains changeless throughout the ages. In the four ages, namely, Kr̥ta Yuga,
Trētā Yuga, Dvāpara Yuga and Kali Yuga, God incarnated in different forms and
with different names, very often contemporaneously also, for the upliftment of
humanity. The secrets of our many different lives and the acts of virtue and sin
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committed by us through the ages are known only to God who is Cirañjīvi. His fame
is timeless and immortal. Swāmi reminds His devotees, “You have been seeing me
only now but I know you all through your past lives.” In Sāi Saccaritra it is
mentioned that Ṣirḍi Sāi once told a devotee suffering from some illness, “I shall
shatter all the consequences of the evil deeds of your past lives.” Many were the
occasions when Bhagavān Satyasāi told His devotees, “Our relationship can be
traced to many past lives.” Śrī Viśwaṁjee has gathered round Him many devotees
who have relation with Him over many past lives and who have acquired virtue
because of the deeds of their past lives. He receives devoted services from them and
He too serves them in ever so many ways. The lives of the virtuous couple, Śrī Akula
Koteswara Rao and Srimathi Kameswari whose house He has made His physical
abode are a great example of such a relationship. When we see the exemplary
devotion, reverence, love and above all their sense of total dedication with which they
serve Him we at once realize that their relation with Him has been many lives old.
In this context, the experience of Śrī Krishna, a devotee of Satyasāi is worth
being recorded. He as a bio-engineer used to visit the newly constructed Hospital in
Puttaparthi in connection with supply and installation of some equipment. In 1993
after he had darśan of Bhagavān Bābā in Praśāntinilayam he was offering his
salutations with closed eyes to Vināyaka (near the main entrance) when he had a
vision in which he noticed Śrī Viśwaṁjee offering hārati to Vināyaka. He actually
saw a tall figure with matted hair, dressed in a silk dhoti and with His back towards
him and facing the idol. Until then he had not seen Śrī Viśwaṁjee even once. On
opening his eyes the figure disappeared. It was after his return from Puttaparthi he
happened to visit his aunt, mother's younger sister, in Whose house he saw a photo
of someone who resembled the figure he had seen in Puttaparthi. On inquiry he
learned that it was the photo of Śrī Viśwaṁjee who lived in Guntur and he realized
that it was Him he saw in Puttaparthi. He then gathered further information about
Him and decided to visit Guntur. On his next trip to Guntur on official work he could
not see Swāmi as He was away. Again when he went next to Guntur he telephoned
to Swāmi and went to Viśwamandiraṁ to have His darśan. He was called for a
personal interview during the course of which Śrī Krishna informed Him of what he
saw in Puttaparthi. Swāmi confirmed that what he saw was Him and it was not any
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illusion. “When I appear, how could that be an illusion? Our relationship is not
confined to only this life”, Swāmi further told him. It is only because God has
relations with His devotees extending over several past lives He is fully aware of
what He should do to uplift them as a part of His marvelous play of creation. To the
feet of such a personification of divinity, Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee; I shall bow.
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13. ŌM ŚRĪ JAṬĀDHARĀYA NAMAḤ
Paramēśvara is known as jaṭājūṭi, that is, one who wears his hair in a matted
coil. Jaṭādhara = Lord Śiva, one who wears matted hair in a coil, Besides wearing
a matted coil of hair, Lord Śiva has Ganga on His head. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee,
an embodiment of Brahma, Viṣṇu and Mahēśvara is a jaṭādhara. To Him, the
Supreme Being, I offer a hundred salutations! This name symbolizes identity between
Śrī Viśwaṁjee and Paramaśiva. The secret of creation lies concealed in the matted
coil of hair of jaṭādhara. Vīrabhadra was created from the explosion of a lock of
hair of Lord Śiva. Śrī Viśwaṁjee’s birth was due to the blessings of Lord
Viśwanātha of Kāśi (Lord Śiva) and so it is natural that some similarities could be
noticed between Him and Lord Śiva. For example He has long matted hair like Śiva
and when He sits in meditation He looks like Lord Śiva in meditation in khēècarī
mudra.
Jaṭājūṭi, Gaṅgādhāri, Viśwanātha, Śaṅkara, Jaṭādhara, Nīlakaṇṭha,
Ardhanārīśvara, etc., are the names by which Śiva is known. śaṁ karōti śaṅkaraḥ.
śaṁ = good; karōti = does/causes. Therefore, Śaṅkara means one who causes good
to happen over and over again. Śivarātri means an auspicious night. Śrī Viśwaṁjee
causes auspicious things to happen and thereby grants happiness and peace to
everyone. His darśan destroys all sins and touching His feet will enable a person to
get rid of all the consequences of the deeds of past lives. Conversation with Him
causes happiness. When He applies vibhūti on the forehead of any person that person
will experience tranquility beyond description. The vibhūti given with His own hand
dispels all diseases. Vibhūti does not burn or cause anything to burn. It leads one
from desire-motivated action to desireless action. Since He is the giver of vibhūti,
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is truly Mahēśvara.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is Śaṅkara Himself. Just as Śaṅkara kept in his throat
hālāhala poison generated during the churning of ocean of demons, Śrī Viśwaṁjee
hides in His stomach the bad qualities and the weaknesses of the devotees and
dissolving them within Himself, He leads them on to the right path and thereby
transform them into such good human beings as render service to the society. Doing
thus is only a manifestation of the true nature of Śiva. He is Bōḷā Śaṅkara who after
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listening to the problems or devotees directly or through the telephone suggests
solutions to them.
On 3-3-2000 in connection with Śivarātri celebrations, Śrī Viśwaṁjee in the
presence of His guru, Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj in an informal discussion
said, “Śiva is a beggar and one who is artless. Datta is also a beggar, the greatest of
all beggars in the universe. Śiva with a frightening appearance wanders about in
burial grounds without any fear. He is afraid of nothing and so is Datta. Datta does
not loathe what others do and He gathers refuse from garbage and transforms it into
things useful for people. For this reason Datta is described as: bālōnmatta piśāca
jñāni rūpēṇa saṁsthitāḥ.”
In 2000, Śivarātri happened to fall on a Saturday, śani trayōdaśi, a day prior
to the birthday of Śrī Viśwaṁjee. It was a happy coincidence that lingōdbhavaṁ
took place at the time He was born. This significant fact was brought to the notice of
the devotees by Swāmi Himself. Further He also described the time of
lingōdbhavaṁ as occurring by the grace of His guru Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee is an embodiment of Śiva and Śakti. The universal mother who grants
the needs of her children is also an embodiment of Śakti. The combination of Śiva
and Śakti is known as ardhanārīśvara tattva. It is the source of His primary power.
His love for doing worship of śivaliṅga is remarkable. Abhiṣēkō priya śiva - Śiva
loves bathing and so is Śrī Viśwaṁjee. I was fortunate in watching His bathing the
pāśupatāstra ceremoniously to the chanting of vedic hymns on 3-8-1997 in
Viśwamandiraṁ. The whole worship can really be thought of as a worship by Him
to Śiva dwelling in Him. He is the great seer who can see all the gods and their
incarnations within Himself. Just as Śiva is a personification of meditation, so is Śrī
Viśwaṁjee. It is through meditation He has been striving to reach His goal and so
can be called dhyānagamya. A devotee told me personally that Śrī Viśwaṁjee had
appeared as à jaṭājūṭi meditation and that he felt that he saw Śiva himself in Śrī
Viśwaṁjee. To such jaṭādhāri my respectful salutations!.
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14. ŌM ŚRĪ TYĀGINĒ NAMAḤ
Tyāgēnaika amr̥tatva mānasaḥ. Comprehending even a little of the nature of
divinity is possible only through renunciation (tyāga). Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee
practices renunciation in word, thought and deed and is thus a great ideal for others
to follow. Renunciation is not a commerce but a divine wealth. His life is wholly one
of sacrifice.To Him my salutations!
His life story tells us that even when He was very young and known by the
name Viśwanātha Śāstri, Śrī Viśwayōgi kept aloof from physical pleasures, used to
consume limited food and did full justice to His occupation as a teacher; and all the
while He never for a moment lost sight of His goal and for achieving this He chose a
sure path giving up all attachments, not only those of body, mind and wealth but
everything else. Having thus become a sarvasṅga parityāgi, one who has given up
all attachments, He has become the greatest of the great yōgīs who live and work not
for the good of themselves but for the good of the whole world. Having overcome all
obstacles and freeing Himself from all physical pleasures and worldly bonds he began
to walk along the particular path chosen by Himself with universal welfare as the
goal. Having reached great heights He stands today as the greatest personification of
tyāga and Datta.
During His sādhana, Śrī Viśwaṁjee used to give free coaching to many
students. His discharging His duties as a teacher and simultaneously giving free
lessons to many students showed that He followed the dictum parōpakārārthaṁ
idaṁ śarīraṁ and utilized His physical prowess for the good of the society. As He
was a teacher He was fondly known as “Master garu”. On one occasion when He was
going on His bicycle somewhere He saw a poor beggar shivering with cold and at
once took off His shirt and covered the poor man with it. The beggar felt greatly
happy and blessed the master garu to live for a thousand years. He always showed
compassion to those in distress and tried to help them to the best of His ability.
Fostering a sense of renunciation in Himself, in the end He realized God in His
sādhana, and becoming one with God He is today an illuminating light for the whole
world. His attention was wholly set on the goal of reaching God. Once someone
sharing the platform with Swāmi and pointing to a ring on one of His lingers
remarked, “This ring you are wearing is beautiful.” Then Swāmi said, “All right, you
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have it.” Saying this He gave away the ring to that person. We have seen Swāmi
distributing the gifts (such as clothes) received from some devotees back to them or
some others.
In His youth, His mother and elder brother insisted that He should mary and as
if to test Him, His guru Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj also joined them in
demanding that He should marry saying that among all the stages in a man's life the
stage of house-holdership was the very best. Without yielding to their pressure, Śrī
Viśwaṁjee questioned His guru rather bluntly, “If marriage is so very important in a
person's life, why did you not marry?” Fearlessness and abiding courage resulting
from unshakable faith in His role in bringing about the welfare of the universe made
Him question His guru for whom He had utmost reverence. His guru's will is His
will. He came out with flying colors in the tests set for Him by His guru.
If you think deeply you know you are not the body,
If you delve into the secrets you realize you are not he mind,
You are the self dwelling in your innermost recesses.
In the above poem Śrī Viśwaṁjee asserts that man is not his body or mind but
is the in-dwelling self. Becoming a great renouncer He made Viśwamandiraṁ His
worldly abode; and Śrī Akula Koteswara Rao and his wife, Srimathi Kameswari
served Him without concern for their own personal comfort and in the process they
themselves became embodiments of tyāga.
The seeds of sacrifice sown in Him as a child have today come to fruition. He
has given up kalyāṇaṁ (marriage) and sacrificed Himself to the cause of
jagatkalyāṇaṁ (the welfare of the universe). Also He got the marriages of many
performed with His divine blessings. To such tyagamürti, Śrī Viśwaṁjee many,
many salutations.
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15. ŌM ŚRĪ TRIGUṆĀTMĀKĀYAI NAMAḤ
God transcends all attributes. On the other hand we are subject to the three
attributes. The sole aim of Viśwadatta is to convert those subject to the three
attributes into those who are above any attributes. To Him one hundred salutations!
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is beyond triguṇās (the three attributes), tripurās
(the three bodies, the gross, the subtle and the causal) and trikālās the past, the
present and the future). He is unaffected by the triguṇās as they are within His
control.
Being beyond the triguṇās, having got rid of even the least trace of envy and
thus becoming anasūya, He attained divinity and became the personification of
Datta. Today He, having successfully transcended the three attributes and being the
embodiment of the Trinity has blended within Himself the three motive forces of
icchā, jñāna and kriyā (will, wisdom and work) and remains in a state of
resplendence. It is no exaggeration to say that such a manifestation of pure
sattvaguṇa cannot in any way be affected by rajōguṇa and tamōguṇa. Dattamūrti,
the embodiment of Datta, is above the three attributes and leads us from ignorance
to knowledge.
Sattvaguṇa is the confluence of the divine qualities of good conduct, good
thoughts, good feelings, good deeds, divine power and divine inspiration.
Rajōguṇa is the characteristic of a person who sees things not as they are but
differently. This affects the mind and the subtle body. The power it possesses is called
vikṣēpa, that which causes confusion. This characteristic shatters the mind of a
person possessing it and makes him indulge in doing things which he ought not do.
Tamōguṇa promotes laziness, sleep at odd times, carelessness and the like.
Even if it does not harm a person, it transforms him into a blockhead. Due to this, a
defect called āvaraṇa (which has the effect of covering up) occurs. Thus tamōguṇa
prevents the luminescence of the Self from being seen by covering it with a coat.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee, personification of wisdom, who has transcended the three
attributes, helps humanity get rid of ignorance resulting from the three attributes, to
overcome rajōguṇa and tamōguṇa and reach the sāttvik state. For this purpose He
grants the required sādhana through His yogic power. In fact there is no need for
Him to give any instruction. A mere visit to Him sets in motion a change in us and
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creates a desire to visit Him over and over again. Śrī Viśwaguru Caritra makes it
clear that every human being has will power (icchā Śakti) in his heart, power of
knowledge (jñāna Śakti) in his brain and power of action (kriyā Śakti) in his
vertebral column. Brahma, Viṣṇu and Mahēśvara symbolize respectively these
three powers and Dattātrēya has personified within Himself the combination of these
three powers. From whatever angle He is looked at, such Dattamūrti appears as the
embodiment of the Trinity and as one who has overcome the three attributes.
Śrīpāda Śrīvallabha, Śrī Yōgirāj and Śrī Viśwaṁjee; Ṣirḍisāi, Satyasāi and
Viśwasāi; Śrīdhara Swāmi, Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj and Śrī
Viśwaṁjee are three different divine lineages and in the confluence of the three the
one common personage is Śrī Viśwaṁjee who is the embodiment of all the powers
of the trinity.
Śrīdhara is the one who possesses or wears Śrī. Śrī is the combination of the
three syllables śa, ra and ī . The first syllable stands for sattvaguṇa, the second for
rajōguṇa and the last for tamōguṇa. The word śrī formed by the three syllables
together means wealth, wealth of knowledge. Thus Śrīdhara is one possessing
wealth of wisdom and is also one who has transcended the three attributes. Śrī also
stands for the power of Lalita and so Śrīdhara is one possessing the power of Lalita.
Since Śrī Viśwaṁjee is a reflection of Śrīdhara He can be regarded as another form
of Lalita.
Ōṁkāraṁ, Śrīkāraṁ and Prākāraṁ represent respectively the gross, subtle
and causal bodies. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is not subject to the limitations of the gross body,
He has risen above the three attributes. How this divine and luminescent personage
has saved a devotee in America assuming the form of the divine mother is worth
being recorded.
One day Sri. Chennapragada Srirama Murthy and his wife Srimati Nirmala had
been to the house of Sri. G.V.L.N. Murthy, Advocate, in Nallakunta for a darśan of
Swāmi. There they had the opportunity of partaking in Swāmi’s pādapūja
(worshiping silver feet, symbolic of His feet, placed on a silver plate). During the
course of the pūja, Swāmi came out of His room and gave darśan to the devotees
present and went out somewhere. The pūja was followed by a bhajan lasting for
about an hour. Thereafter the devotees remaining in the hall continued to sit in
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silence. Sri. Rama Murthy sat meditating. In his meditation he had a vision in which
he saw Durga Māta silently riding a tiger at a great speed. The tiger was moving
from west to east through south. The whole world including mountains and oceans
were seen below the Goddess who sat on the tiger motionless. She appeared to be
smiling at Śrī Rama murthy. He also saw Viṣṇu and His consort Lakṣmi. The whole
vision lasted for nearly twenty five minutes. The day before also he had a similar
vision.
On his return home after the second experience his son, Himkar called him to
inform that his wife Uma had a miraculous escape from a fire accident, Swāmi was
also informed by Himkar about the accident.
The next day when Śrī Rama Murthy went for His darśan, Swāmi who was
about to leave for Guntur, referred to the accident from which Uma was saved.
Swāmi asked him, “Do you now know why you had the visions for the last two
days?” He further added, “Durga Dēvi had protected your daughter-in-law, Uma.
She had hit a stone and was about to fall and then too she was protected.”
During her visit to America, Mā Amr̥tānandamayi happened to come to
California where Himkar and Uma, devotees of Mā, have been living. Uma enrolled
herself as one of the volunteers to look after the convenience of the devotees who had
gathered for having a darśan of Mā. In the dining hall where Uma was engaged as a
volunteer, all of a sudden a fire broke out. The power of Datta manifesting in several
forms of Mother and Durga saved Uma from danger. Indeed Mother is compassion
personified! Śrī Viśwaṁjee, an embodiment of the Trinity, assuming the forms of
Durgā, Lakṣmi and Sarasvati gave protection to Uma, the daughter-in-law of Śrī
Rama Murthy. Can anything be impossible for the embodiment of the Trinity who is
beyond the three attributes?
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16. ŌM ŚRĪ TRIKĀLAJÑĀYAI NAMAḤ
Trikālajñā is one who is fully aware of everything happening in the past, the
present and in the future and He also knows very well when, where and to whom
something has happened or happens. Not only that, He is the one who determines
what should happen. He has also the power to smite at the effects of the occurrences.
We have experienced this great power in Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, personification
of bliss and divine sweetness, To Him, a trikālajñā, salutations!
He remains ever awake at all times and in the form of the Trinity He keeps the
universe awake. Ordinary beings are subject to limitations of time, the past, the
present and the future. But a trikālajñā is above such limitations and Śrī Viśwaṁjee
who is an incarnation of the Supreme Self is not bound by such limitations.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee, an embodiment of the Trinity, greets the devotees with “Good
morning” regardless of whether it is morning, evening or night, and engages Himself
in informal discussion with them. He is wisdom personified and knows all about the
many lives of everyone. Among the 108 names by which God is glorified, two
significant names are aja (birthless) and amartya (deathless). Ordinary beings need
time for transiting from one place to another. But no time is required for Śrī
Viśwaṁjee to travel . When devotees pray intensely to Him, listening to their prayers
He wills and at once appears before them at the place where His presence is needed.
He can also make His appearance simultaneously at different places far removed from
each other. He has total control over time and time is subject to His will. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee, embodied divinity, often appears before the devotees in His subtle body
and accomplishes many tasks starting from saving them from danger and ending with
granting wisdom and liberation. He remains at all times as the embodiment of eternal
truth.
In January, 2000, my elder brother and his family went to our native village,
Valluru. My brother who had not been in our house there for a long time felt it strange
to be alone in the house. That night my brother experienced the presence of Śrī
Viśwaṁjee moving about in the hall. This experience was narrated by my brother to
me personally. When someone feels lonely and helpless He assures him that He is
always by his side as the helping companion and so does not have to be afraid of
being lonely. This was the message of assurance my brother got from Swāmi's
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presence that night. The next day my brother's son, Sandeep phoned Swāmi and
inquired when He was coming to Hyderabad to which He replied, “I am always
moving about in your house.” By so saying He confirmed my brother's seeing Him
in His house in Valluru. For one who is omnipresent all this is only natural!
On December 21, 1997 on the occasion of my son's marriage Swāmi came to
the marriage altar and blessed the bride and the bridegroom. After they worshiped at
His feet and when they were seated in front of Him He told my son, “I was with you,
I am with you and I will be with you.” What I understood from these words was that
He was with my son in the past and that being by my son's side He guided him along
to ensure that he while living abroad took no hasty step with regard to marriage . He
is the one who takes care of us through thick and thin! His ensuring what ought to
happen to happen and preventing the happening of something which ought not to
happen is all His divine play. He is a trikāla jñāni who is fully aware of the past, the
present and the future.
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17. ŌM ŚRĪ DAYĀVATĒ NAMAḤ
Mercy, compassion and love are the characteristics of God. To Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee who is the master of all these divine qualities and who is the lord of the
universe salutations!
“Dayāvati” is used here to denote the feminine aspect of divinity. By the use
of that word what strikes one is that Śrī Viśwaṁjee is truly the personification of
Śakti, the feminine aspect of divinity. The word also means a beautiful woman.
Therefore, we can take the word also to mean a beautiful female form full of
compassion. Swāmi tells us that every woman is half man and every man is likewise
half woman. The extension of this principle is the divine aspect of Ardhanārīśvara,
that is, Paramēśvara.
Women are able to look after the house in every respect and make it a pleasant
and happy place to live in and also engage themselves in money-earning activities
because they have male aspect within them. They display grit and courage, the
masculine qualities, when needed. Men too take care of the children when the
occasion arises and when undesirable events occur weep like women. They also
exhibit mercy, compassion and love just as much as women do.
Śrī Viswanatha Satyanarayna, a famous Telugu poet, in his Rāmāyaṇa
Kalpavr̥kṣaṁ recorded that Rāma and Sīta are a single entity though they have
different forms. Rāma phaṇāgramaṇi Sīta. A certain cobra is believed to have on
its hood, phaṇi, a diamond, maṇi. The diamond and the hood are inseparable from
each other. So are Rāma and Sīta. For this reason when Rāma went to the forest,
mother Sīta accompanied him telling that Ayōdhya was where Rāma was. She took
as many steps in the forest as he took. When she was kidnapped by Rāvaṇa and taken
to Laṅka, she remained courageous. Even when she was in adverse conditions in a
place not her own, surrounded by rākṣasas, possessed of terrible demoniac qualities
she behaved like Rāma, the man, whereas Rāma who was constantly kept company
by Lakṣmaṇa and surrounded by friendly and loyal Sugrīva and great sages he wept
like Sīta, a woman and experienced sorrow. He was the personification of
compassion who showered his kindness on Jaṭāyu, Hanumanta, Vibhīṣaṇa, Vāli
and Sugrīva. When we analyze the various incidents in Rāmāyaṇa we at once realize
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that a living being is a perfect coalescence of man and woman and that they are not
two separate entities.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee when conversing with women He is just like a woman, when
conversing with men He is like a man, when conversing with children He is like a
child and in conversation with hermits He is a hermit. He can be regarded as the
tutelary deity who orders about the other deities. According to the situation of the
person with whom He has to converse, He adapts Himself to their level. He knows
about the capabilities of all those who come to Him. He is unique in giving them
satisfaction, and encouragement to give off their best in their respective fields of
activity. We have seen people belonging to different professions and vocations
receiving His grace. He encourages all of them and in particular He teaches how
every person, every profession and vocation is beneficial to the society. We cannot
find even a single instance of His behavior towards anyone lacking in compassion.
I shall narrate here how Swāmi responding to the prayer of a devotee saved a
distant relative of her from an illness.
Srimathi Durgamba, a member of Satyasāi Sēva Saṁstha, once visited Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee in Hyderabad and received His divine blessings. Again later
when her son's marriage was fixed she visited Śrī Viśwaṁjee and sought His
blessings which He gave and told her to go ahead with the marriage and that
everything would be fine. Before leaving for Annavaram where the marriage was to
be performed, she telephoned Swāmi for His blessings. While giving blessings He
told her, “I will be with you and will be traveling with you sitting by your side.” The
groom's party on the way to Annavaram got off the bus by which they were traveling
near a way-side grove to have lunch. When they were having lunch in the garden, a
lady-member of the party took ill after eating some food. It was believed to be due to
the possession of a devil. This, Srimathi Durgamba came to learn through someone
who came to attend the marriage. She was very much upset and after returning to
Hyderabad, keeping a photo of Swāmi close to her chest she prayed to Him, “We
went for the marriage after obtaining your blessings. That someone who came to
attend the marriage would have fallen ill due to possession by a devil is causing me
much suffering. I pray to you to drive away her illness and restore her to normal
health. The omnipresent Swāmi listened to her prayer and ensured that the lady
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became well within three days and made the family very happy. She narrated this
incident with great joy praising Swāmi’s benevolence in seeing that no blame came
to her. She further added, have been in the service of Satyasāi. I haven't done
anything to this Swāmi. He has been very kind to me, one who has no capacity of
any kind. He gave His blessings for my son's marriage and also saved my relative
from her affliction. The Swāmi is not any different from Satyasāi.”
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18. ŌM ŚRĪ DAYĀSĀRĀYA NAMAḤ
Saraḥ sāraḥ dayāsāraḥ dayāsāgaraḥ iti dayāsārāya namaḥ. When all the
compassion in the world is gathered together at one place, it will be an ocean, an
ocean of compassion (dayāsāgara). Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is such an ocean of
compassion. Therefore, He is glorified by chanting dayāsārāya namaḥ. Like the
juice extracted from a sugar cane is its essence, His compassion is the whole essence
of His being. To Him, the dayāsāra, salutations beyond comparison!
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee look of compassion is a boon to His devotees. His
nature of boundless compassion has encouraged Him from His very young days to
work for the welfare of the world. He shows His kindness not only to the devotees
but also to the members of their families and to their friends. Even if such members
and friends do not visit Him yet He makes inquiries about their welfare and gives
them His kind blessings.
I shall quote an incident as an example.
In October, 1999 my elder sister's son, Sriram, then working in IIT Mumbai,
was advised by a doctor to undergo surgery for hernia without any more delay. He
and his wife felt it would be convenient to have the surgery in Mumbai although his
parents thought that he should come down to Hyderabad and have the surgery
performed by a specialist known to them and they prayed to Swāmi that their son
would agree to their proposal. He decided to have the surgery performed in Mumbai
and accordingly my sister and brother-in-law made reservations to be in Mumbai to
be present at the time of the operation. But due to Swāmi’s grace they (Sriram and
his wife) having found that facilities in the Hospital of IIT were inadequate, and that
the surgeon who would perform the operation would not be available during the postoperative recovery even in case of an emergency, they altered their plans and came
down to Hyderabad where the surgery was performed.
We expected that the operation would take about 45 minutes. But it took nearly
an hour and ten minutes. According to the doctor the operation was more complex
than anticipated as a great part of the protective layer in the stomach had to be
removed. Sriram was kept on a liquid diet for three days and after he gained some
strength he was allowed to switch to solids. He was discharged from the hospital after
two more days. In a few more days he recuperated fairly. One day Swāmi happened
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to be in Hyderabad and my brother-in-law went to see Him and seek His blessings.
Then He told the organizers, “We will go to P.R. Rao's house to see his son.” He very
kindly came to my sister's house even without having been requested, and blessed
Sriram, his wife Santhi and their baby daughter, Ela and all others. He told Sriram,
“I was present during the operation. If you had undergone the surgery in Mumbai
there would have been many complications. You did the right thing to have it done
here in Hyderabad.” He took Ela in His arms and blessed her profusely. The kindness
that He showered on Sriram (one who had no inclination to visit divine personages)
and his family had to be seen to be believed. All this showed His essential nature of
compassion in action.
Recently when My husband and I went to visit Swāmi, He sent my husband on
some errand and I sat in the audience hall for quite some time. Looking at me with
kindness He inquired if I was hungry. Thanking Him for his kindness and replying in
the negative I continued to sit there till my husband returned and we then came back
home together.
Whenever we visit Him in Guntur, He would invariably inquire with
overflowing kindness when we arrived and then about the welfare of all. Really His
compassion knows no bounds!
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19. ŌM ŚRĪ DAYĀMŪRTĀYĒ NAMAḤ
The whole universe is filled with tiny particles and each one of them in turn is
a form of the embodiment of compassion, a wonder filled with the essence of
compassion. To the embodiment of such compassion, Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee
salutations!
This name signifies that Śrī Viśwaṁjee is personification of compassion. It is
His compassionate nature which generates a yearning in a person to visit Him
repeatedly after his first visit. It is this characteristic of His that attracts people to
Him.
His compassion knows no limitations and it does not distinguish between “mine
and yours” and also between devotees and non-devotees. It showers grace equally on
all including devotees' friends and relatives.
From an incident that has occurred recently we can know how compassionate
He is. I am recording here the experience of our family doctor, Dr Shivaji with his
permission. One day his son, Mr. Anant was riding a scooter with a friend on the
pillion. when all of a sudden an auto crashed into the scooter. The pillion rider was
thrown off the scooter and lay on the road motionless. Immediately an ambulance
was called and he was removed to a nearby hospital. The doctors who examined him
came to the conclusion that his spine was damaged resulting in the paralysis of
the lower limbs. Even after recovery it would not be possible for him to regain the
use of his lower limbs and he would not be able to walk at all. Dr. Shivaji felt very
sad that the accident occurred when his son was driving the scooter and he decided
to help meet the cost of hospitalization. Yet as there was not much hope of the young
man recovering from the paralysis caused by the accident, Dr. Shivaji felt all the more
sad and consequently was not able to attend to his duties as a doctor. The young man's
parents were also terribly worried. Dr. Shivaji told all this to my husband when he
happened to go to the doctor to consult him for some health problem. Then a thought
occurred to me and my husband that if Dr. Shivaji could go to Guntur to visit Swāmi
and pace before Him their problem, He would surely suggest a way out and help him
regain the peace of mind. We advised him accordingly. Acting on our advice he
phoned Swāmi in Guntur. On learning who the caller was, Swāmi told the doctor, “I
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know you and your father and mother.” (They were the famous naturopathy doctor
couple - Dr. Venkat Rao and Dr. Vijaya Lakshimi) He then inquired what the matter
was. On learning the problem He told him that there was no need to come to Guntur.
He then with great kindness and affection advised the doctor that coconuts should be
broken in certain places, Vibhūti packets collected from devotees in Hyderabad
should be placed under the
the patient's head and a bit of the vibhūti dissolved in water should be given to him
as a drink. He should be kept informed about the patient's condition once every three
days. Thus in a manner beyond comprehension He helped Dr. Shivaji and his son
regain their mental peace. Ordinary humans like us can only sympathize and do
nothing more. The kindness of divine incarnations is incomparable and there is no
measure to quantify it. I cannot but recall in this context the song sung by one lady
devotee, “Oh! King of yōga and Lord of the lords of yōga, your kindness is infinite”
in praise of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee as a manifestation of compassion. The boy's
parents acting upon the advice of Swāmi conveyed through Dr. Shivaji placed under
the pillow some packets of vibhūti while chanting the mantra, ōm śrī sāirām
gurudēva datta and carried out all other instructions too. The next day in the most
inexplicable manner and to the utter disbelief of the doctors attending on him the
patient was seen moving one of his legs. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is indeed a priceless treasure
of compassion. The way in which a lady writer described Swāmi in one line of a
song, “Giving medicines through oṃkāraṃ and granting wealth through śrīkāraṃ”
is wonderful and factually true. Someone tells someone else about the danger faced
by a third person and the second person informs Swāmi through a phone call of the
danger. He at once tells them what should be done and gives courage and hope to the
informant. This is the strange way in which His compassion operates. Those who
read about this incident cannot but wonder about the kindness manifesting in Him so
completely! Let us bow our heads and offer our salutations to Dayāmūrti, Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee.
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20. ŌM ŚRĪ DATTAPRIYĀYA NAMAḤ
The word dattamu means that which is given, accepted or adopted. For the
question what is accepted the immediate answer is that the devotion of devotees is
accepted. Whoever loves to accept devotion is Dattapriya. Another meaning is one
who is dear to Datta. Yet a third meaning is one who worships Datta dearly. Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee who is an incarnation of Datta and who is born as a result of
Dattā's grace and with a mission in life truly reflects the meaning of the word set out
here. Salutations to Śrī Viśwayōgi who worships Datta dearly!
A significant answer to the question who is given in adoption is that Śrī
Viśwayōgi has given Himself to Śrī Akula Koteswara Ra and Srimathi Kameswari
for their deep and dedicated devotion. By choosing their house as His earthly abode,
He has given Himself in adoption to them. It is from there that He is spreading His
message throughout the world and showering His divine grace on countless people.
It is because that He is dear to Datta, Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj saw in Śrī
Viśwaṁjee Datta and transferred all his power. Śrī Narasiṁha Saraswati, an
incarnation of Dattātrēya, appeared before him in Śrīśailaṃ and directed him to go
at once to Jadcherla and transfer all his power gained over years of penance to that
person in whom he sees Śrī Narasiṁha Saraswati. In compliance with the divine
directions Śrī Wādēkar after some search reached Jadcherla where he happened to
encounter Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, then known as G. Viśwanātha Śāstri, in whom
he saw Lord Datta and transferred all his power of penance to Him. Śrī Wādēkar’s
divine mission in coming was to accomplish the divine task of transforming G.
Viśwanātha Śāstri into Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee. Subsequently he had occasion to
observe Śrī Viśwayōgi’s going into trance sometimes and would take Him to the
temple every morning and evening placing his hand affectionately on His shoulder
while walking. Śrī Viśwaṁjee's worship of Datta which began thus soon reached
its pinnacle and He began working for universal welfare utilizing the Dattaśakti.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee according to the directions of Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar
Maharāj used to recite with dedication daily the following verse:

namastē yōgirājēndra dattātrēya dayānidhē
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smr̥tintē dēhimāṁ rakṣa bhaktintē dēhimē dr̥ḍāṁ
On the sacred day of Bhiṣma Ekādaśi in 1967, Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar
Maharāj taught Him Dattātrēya aṣṭākṣarī mahā mantra together with guru
paramparā stōtra and a brief method of worshiping Dattātrēya. Guru Maharāj, Śrī
Dattātrēya Wādēkar made Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee seated in his presence and
chant the mantra a thousand times. At the end he performed hastamastaka
saṁyōgaṁ and blessed Him whole-heartedly. Śrī Viśwaṁjee felt that while the
mantra was being taught to Him a great energy crept through His whole body from
the toes to the head and as a result He went into a state of ecstasy. When He chanted
the mantra He saw rays of brilliant colors and heard different strange sounds. When
He narrated these experiences to Guru Maharāj, he congratulated Him saying, “You
are fortunate to have guru's grace.” This was the beginning of Śrī Viśwaṁjee
becoming a worshiper of Datta. Thereafter He used to go to the Dattamandiraṁ
and serve Guru Maharāj with a pure mind and utmost humility. This made Guru
Maharāj very happy.
One day Guru Maharāj took Śrī Viśwaṁjee along to Dattamandiraṁ and
looking at Him with great kindness asked Him to stretch out His tongue. On the
outstretched tongue he inscribed some bijākṣarās with a small trident and then
placing his hand on Śrī Viśwaṁjee's head closed his eyes and went into meditation
for two minutes. Then Śrī Viśwaṁjee had strange experiences, His body grew warm
and all the hairs on it stood on their ends, an electric current flowed through His body,
He was surrounded by divine fragrant smells which seemed to choke Him and His
body becoming light started to float in air. After Guru Maharāj opened his eyes Śrī
Viśwaṁjee fell at his feet. He lifted Him with his two hands, kissed His brow and
embraced Him all the while shedding tears of extreme joy. Guru Maharāj then
showering his blessings told Him. “The task for which I have come here is
accomplished. I have faithfully carried out the directions of Lord Datta to the best of
my ability. From now on with the power given to you, go ahead leading others!
Utilize your yogic power for the welfare of the universe.”
Viśwa Guru Caritra (p. 108) states that after Śrī Viśwaṁjee was given mantra
dīkṣa by Maharāj after the divine power was transferred to Him by Yōgirāj (the first
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of the sixteen incarnations of Dattātrēya) many great gurus, yōgīs, siddhas and
divine personages also transferred their powers to Him. In October, 1997 when we
went to Guntur for His darśan, He narrated that the bijākṣarās were inscribed on
His tongue by Maharāj.
When Śrī Āñjanēyulu, father of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, was in Banaras,
dattaśakti descended to the earth seen by Śrī Āñjanēyulu as light emanating from
Viśwanātha jyōtirliṅgaṁ. Since for manifesting itself dattaśakti needs a body, it
has chosen the womb of Srimati Varalakami wife of Śrī Āñjanēyulu because of the
virtuous deeds of the past lives of the couple. Śrī Viśwaṁjee, who loves and reveres
Datta wrote glorifying Datta in the book Śānti Prēmadāyi Satyasāi written in praise
of Satyasāi.
Recently Swāmi partook in a satsaṅg organized in the house of a relative in
Hyderabad. On being directed to speak, Sri.V.S.R. Moorty, addressing the audience,
described Śrī Satyasāi as a complete incarnation of Dattātrēya. In this context he
narrated an incident in which He appeared to some devotees as Dattātrēya ensuring
before hand that no one came near Him before He so appeared. This appealed to
Swāmi very much and while leaving the premises He called Sri. Murthy and told
him, “I am very happy that you said Śrī Satyasāi is a complete incarnation of
Dattātrēya. Carry on your sādhana well.” All this I learned directly from Sri.
Murthy. The song written and sung by Śrī Viśwaṁjee Himself, “I have placed all
my faith in you, Oh! Dattātrēya, come and save me” is an expression of total
surrender to Dattātrēya. Once explaining the speciality of this incarnation of Datta,
He said that unlike other incarnations which end when the purpose for which they
have descended is accomplished the Dattāvatāra continues forever. When we see
Him worship Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj as an embodiment of Datta and
conducting Himself with gratitude for the guru endowing His body with great power,
we realize His dedicated devotion for His guru. He often tells the story of a stone
sculpted into a lovely figure to show how His mind and body were molded into
powerful instruments by His guru. We, therefore, worship Him chanting
Dattapriyāya Namaḥ.
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21. ŌM ŚRĪ DATTĀTRĒYA SVARŪPĀYA NAMAḤ
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is the new Dattāvatāra presented for the universal welfare by
Datta Guru Śrī Wādēkar Maharāj, To such embodiment or Dattātrēya Guru many
many salutations!
What does the word Dattātrēya mean? Why is He called Dattātrēya? The
answers to these questions can be found in the following quotation from
Śaṇḍilyōpaniṣat:
athakasmāducyatē dattātrēyamiti?
yasmāt suduścaraṁ tapaḥ tapyamānāya
atrayē putrakāmāya atitarāṁ tuṣṭēna
bhagavatājyōtirmayēna ātmaiva dattōyasśādvā
anasūyāṁ atrēḥ tanayaḥ abhavēt
tasmāducyatē dattātrēya iti
(Śaṇḍilyōpaniṣat - 3-2)
According to puranic legend the great sage, Atri, desirous of having a son,
undertook severe penance. The lord, being pleased with the austerities of Atri offered
Himself as a son to Atri's wife Anasūya. The son thus born to the couple came to be
known as Dattātrēya, one given to Atri. In his divine discourse delivered on Datta
Jayanti on 22-12-1999, Śrī Wādēkar Maharāj declared that Śrī Viśwaṁjee was none
other than Dattātrēya, the son of Atri and Anasüya. Śrī Viśwaṁjee in His divine
address on the same day told the story of Dattātrēya’s birth as follows: “Dattātrēya,
We know, was born to Atri and Anasuya. Who is Datta? Mother Anasūya became
well known as the most chaste and virtuous wife. Mahākāḷi, Mahālakṣmi and
Mahāsarasvati became very jealous of her fame. Jealousy and hatred are natural to
ordinary human beings. Why would they become victims of jealousy? It is all a divine
play. Prompted by their angry and jealous wives, the Trinity arrived at the hermitage
of Atri choosing the time when he was away and they demanded Anasūya to serve
them food naked. Could there be a greater misfortune? By virtue of the power of her
chastity as a wife she transformed them into babies by sprinkling water on them and
looking at them with her third eye. She realized that the three were not some one who
came to play some game but were in fact none other than Brahma, Viṣṇu and
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Mahēśvara respectively the embodiments of sattva, rajas, tamō guṇās jointly ruling
all the worlds. Anasūya told herself, “These three have come to give themselves to
me and, therefore, for accepting them I must completely surrender to them, their word
and will.” Thereupon milk welled in her breasts. According to their wish she now
undressed herself and breast fed each of them. She placed them in a cradle and sang
a lullaby, “ūgumā…” All the while she visualized the three as only one supreme being
and regarded Him as the one who gave Himself to her, the Datta.
Swāmi further added, “If I surrender to the divine power (universal power)
which is embodied in the union of Brahma, Viṣṇu and Mahēśvara representing the
combination of Sattva, Rājasa and Tāmasa attributes the universal power will submit
itself to me. That power is Datta. All these different forms are merely a play.” He
declared, “In fact Brahma, Viṣṇu and Mahēśvara have no form. Do gods have
forms? The forms are all what we have created. A poet writes a verse describing the
form of a god based on which an artist paints that god's picture. Looking at the picture
a sculptor sculpts the idol giving it a visual form which we assume to be the form of
that god. In fact divine powers have no forms the way human beings have.The powers
are all in the form of vibrations. Just as sound and energy travel in waves with
different frequencies, so do these divine powers travel along different channels in
different ways. They can be snatched through bījamantrās. Drāṁ is the bījākṣara
for Dattātrēya. For this reason we recite - drāṁ dattātrēyāya namaḥ."
As stated by Swāmi, Dattātrēya is a formless and nameless state in which
divine power exists always. We can worship Dattātrēya calling Him by any name
we like. What appears as a form of Śrī Viśwaṁjee to be moving amidst us is not His
true nature as in reality it is primordial power in a subtle form. On the occasion of
His birth day 5-3-1998 addressing the devotees He said that concealed within Him
were great quantities of energy and everyone could draw whatever was needed.
In his book, “The Sixteen Incarnations of Dattātrēya” Śrī Vidyasagara Sarma,
the author, listed Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee as the ninth incarnation. Śrī Viśwaṁjee
taking a human form has encased within Him His own power as universal power.
Assuming the radiant form of burning wisdom He remains for humanity a guiding
dattaśakti. In one of His discourses explaining dattaśakti He said, “No one can
comprehend the invisible, infinite, indefinable and luminescent universal power. It
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can only be experienced. That universal power is Dattātrēya. The three functions of
creation, sustenance and destruction stand united in Him, “dattaṁ vandē
jagadguruṁ.” The results we get stem from that supreme power which is invisible
to the physical eyes but can be seen by the mental eye. The process firstly involves
the flow of the power into the heart setting it into vibrations, then illuminate the
nervous system and finally the power manifests into icchā śakti, jñāna śakti and
kriyā śakti, the three powers of will, knowledge and action and eventually lead to
beneficial results to the society. Thus the universal power of Dattātrēya at the micro
level operates as powers of will, action and knowledge.” In His divine discourse on
3-12-1998 He referred to Himself as a living definition of Datta.
Śrī Chennapragada Srirama Murthy told me that Swāmi appeared in physical
form sometimes in their pūja room. Also sometimes He appears to his wife and him
just as they get up from their bed in the morning. He narrated to me an incident in
which Swāmi appeared as Datta. Once he took his car to a garage for servicing,
While the work was going he sat in the garage meditating. Suddenly Swāmi appeared
in His physical form fifty times bigger in size and that form soon changed into that
of Dattātrēya. Śrī Srirama Murthy was very happy to have had the darśan of
Dattātrēya. Viṣṇu and Lakṣmi appeared in his meditation. That night from his home
he rang up Swāmi and told Him about his experience. Swāmi responded saying that
that afternoon He came to him and then asked him to call Him again the next day. In
fact at the exact time Śrī Srirama Murthy saw Swāmi in his meditation, He was in
Hyderabad.
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22. ŌM ŚRĪ DĪNABĀNDHAVĀYA NAMAḤ
God helps the poor and the helpless. Therefore He is called Dīnabāndhava
(relative of the poor and helpless). Whenever someone approaches Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee for being relieved of his suffering, He invariably assures him saying, “I
am with you. Don't worry.” It is well known that He provided relief from suffering
to many and led them along the spiritual path. He is truly a Dīnabāndhava.
Salutations to Him!
Whenever we, the ordinary people have any problems and approach Him for
succor, He at once comes to our rescue and the name Dīnabāndhava is very
appropriate for Him. The word dīna includes within it the poor, the humble, the
wretched, the miserable and the sorrowing. It is divine play for God to protect His
devotees in whatever circumstances they are.
I shall quote here the experience of Srimati Samantakamani, my younger
brother's wife in her own words:
“On November 30, 1999, Śrī Viśwaṁjee accepted our request to come to our
house for pādapūja. In the afternoon I visited Swāmi and returned home after
collecting my sister-in-law (my husband's elder sister) on the way at about 3pm to
make the necessary arrangements in the house for the pūja. In a hurry to complete all
arrangements well in time ignoring the possible risk I tried to reach for the dinner set
in the uppermost shelf by stepping on the bottom shelf of a cup-board. I slipped and
tell to the ground below with a cry. On hearing my cry my sister-in-law hurried to
my side from the next room and she saw me lying on the floor motionless and eyes
upturned. This frightened her very much and yet she made me drink a little water and
also sprinkled some on my face. Thus revived I was able to stand up with her help.
In the meanwhile she (Indira) telephoned her younger sister (Ratnamohini) to come
over to our house in Tarnaka. Ratnamohini got in touch over the telephone with
Swāmi who just at that time was entering the main hall of the house of Srimati
Sobharaju along with some devotees including my husband. Swāmi on being told of
the accident informed the people around that nothing serious had happened and
everything was alright. He then asked my husband to speak to me on His cell phone.
After he talked to me, Swāmi asked my husband to return home immediately. On the
way he picked up Ratnamohini, her husband and son who had recently come from
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America for a holiday and all of them came to our house. Within fifteen minutes after
the fall I was able to get up and move about in the house. There was no pain anywhere
in the body and there was only a little reddish abrasion on my back. Later when I
noticed how I fell I realized that in normal circumstances I must have broken my back
but for the divine power of Swāmi protecting me. My brother-in-law, Dr. Murthy
who saw me later in the evening said that I would develop aches all over my body
the next day and advised me to go to his house as it would not be advisable for me to
stay in my house alone. Swāmi came to our house as promised and we were able to
perform pādapūja. That night I did not feel any pain and I could sleep well, and the
next morning too I did not have any pain. I got up normally and carried on all my
chores without any difficulty. To have come through this accident without as much
as a scratch was entirely due to Swāmi's protective grace. But for His protection I
would have been crippled with a fracture of my back bone. The next day He returned
to Guntur and when my husband phoned Him, he was asked to phone the next day.
When he contacted Swāmi the next day He inquired how I was feeling. My husband
replied that I was fine and that I was saved by Him. He then said, “You know, I took
ammāyi, (that is me) into my arms and gently placed her on the ground like a child
being placed in a cradle. You will soon have a cradle in your house. Everything will
be fine.” Swāmi' thus saved my sister-in-law from grave danger. He is truly
Dīnabāndhava!
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23. ŌM ŚRĪ DĪNARAKṢAKĀYA NAMAḤ
God is the savior of devotees. To the poor and humble who lead their lives beset
with a series of problems not knowing how to solve them Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee
extends His helping hand. He blesses them by saying. “Why fear when I am with
you?” He is truly a dīnarakṣaka. Salutations to Him!
Dīnarakṣaka is the one who protects the poor and humble. According to the
saying, “For the helpless God is the only help” for many who unfortunately have no
parents, brothers or sisters and other relatives God stands by them and gives help
when needed. Śrī Viśwaṁjee comes to the rescue of those unfortunate people who
have no spouse or parents or children to look after them. To them He becomes all and
gives them a lot of courage to face and surmount all their difficulties. He provides to
us what we lack and need. To those who befriend God, He becomes everything for
them and at all times protects them. He watches over them with a thousand eyes. To
them He is their closest relative. Those who constantly meditate on Him, who have
their attention riveted on Him and who think always of Him secure God's immediate
protection whenever a danger befalls them. An experience of a devotee in this context
is worth being recorded.
Srimathi Durgamba and the members of her family had been to Tirupati in
December, 1999 to have darśan of Lord Vēṅkaṭēśwara. They stayed on the hill for
three days and they returned to the foot of the hills by car. Once on the way down the
car stopped and the driver after filling the tank with diesel was able to start the car
again. Thereafter they traveled without any more hitch. When they got out of the car
some people noticed the car and queried with evident shock how they managed to
travel by the car. The reason for their consternation was that the nuts which would
keep one of the wheels firmly in position was missing. Expressing their surprise at
the way the family traveled, they praised them for their good fortune in arriving safe.
Srimathi Durgamba missed no opportunity of having Śrī Viśwaṁjee’s darśan
when He happened to be in Hyderabad and receiving His divine blessings and she
made it her daily routine to chant 108 names. During her trip to Trupati she kept up
this practice and also she chanted Viśwa Gāyatri, “ōṁ viśvēsvarāya vidmahē
viśwanāthāya dhīmahi tannō viśwaṁjī pracōdayāt.” In the actual mantra the word
viśwaḥ appears instead of viśwaṁjī, but she always recited the mantra with viśwaṁjī
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instead. Although she had the darśan of Lord Vēṅkaṭēśwara in Tirupati yet while
on the way down the hill she kept thinking of Śrī Viśwaṁjee and continues to recite
Viśwa Gāyatri. She felt during the journey that next to the driver Vēṅkaṭēśwara sat
assuming the form of Śrī Viśwaṁjee and brought them to the foot of the hills safe.
She narrated all this to me on her return from Tirupati to Hyderabad. Expressing her
gratitude for His saving the whole family and ensuring their safe return home she
praised Śrī Viśwaṁjee, the protector of the poor and humble, in many ways.
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24. ŌM ŚRĪ DHĀRMIKĀYA NAMAḤ
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is dharma personified . The word dharma means
right conduct as sanctioned by scriptures and ancient traditions. He has taken a vow
to protect dharma. His adherence to dharma cannot be measured. His power to
uphold dharma is exemplary. Therefore we salute Him saying Dhārmikāya namaḥ.
Dhārmika means one who conducts Himself according to dharma and who
teaches and practices dharma. It can also be said that dharma means performance
of one's duty. Śrī Viśwaṁjee has been striving incessantly to reestablish the ancient
and eternal dharma of India (Bhāratīya sanātana dharma).
Dharma and Jñāna are the two eyes for recognising the superiority and the
divinity of humanity. “dāra iti dharmaḥ.” Dharma is what is worn, what appeals to
the heart, what melts the mind, what encourages equality and what remains eternal,
and its foundation is truth”, Śrī Satyasāi said in one of His divine discourses. (Divine
Teachings of Śrī Satyasāi - under the caption Indian Civilisation--26-7-1978.)
Dhāraṇāt dharma ityāhaḥ --- Dharma is that which guides all things and
beings along the right path. Dharmayēva hatōhanti --- Those who destroy dharma
get destroyed themselves. Dharmō rakṣati rakṣitaḥ --- Those who protect dharma
get protected by it. Yatō Dharmastatō Jaya --- Where Dharma is success is.
Satyannāsti Parō Dharmaḥ --- There is no dharma greater than truth. dharma rests
on the foundation of truth. Lord Kr̥ṣṇa declares unequivocally in Bhagavadgīta that
whenever there is lassitude of dharma He will incarnate. Accordingly in every yuga
the Lord has been incarnating in many forms solely for protecting dharma. Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee exhorts that an individual must firstly discharge his duty
towards himself and his family and then should engage in doing his duty to the
society. By doing so the dharma towards the country and the world as a whole gets
promoted and protected. He also has stated that the sanātana dharma which remains
immutable deserves to be followed by all countries of the world. We are all aware of
how in the ancient past Lord Rāma discharged His dharma towards His father,
mothers, brothers and wife and then by killing Ravana, an embodiment of adharma.
He performed His duty of working towards the welfare of the whole world and of the
people.
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Every human being has four objects towards the acquisition of which he strives
very hard. Those are called puruṣārthās, namely dharma, artha, kāma and mōkṣa.
Dharma is the foremost objective and the remaining three essentially rest on it and
without it they tend to have no meaning.
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee blesses those who visit Him so that they adhere to
their respective dharma. He lays great emphasis on every individual having
righteous thoughts, possessing good character and working for harmony and
discipline at home and declares that through the efforts of such individuals peace is
bound to prevail in the world. Sanātana dharma shall unite the entire human society.
People should move forward keeping the ideal, “The whole world is one family”
before them.
“The whole universe is governed by only one dharma, the sanātana dharma
also called viśwa dharma. Everyone must practise this universal code or law. It must
be the duty and goal of everyone to protect sanātana dharma as it is universal and
great. One should make that goal as one's puruṣārtha. “The life's events are after all
decided by destiny”, says Śrī Viśwaṁjee in the book, “Surārcana” under the caption
"Mahātmula uvāca".
Just before the Mahābhārata war all the Kaurava brothers went to their mother
to seek her blessings for success in the war. She blessed them saying,
“Yatōdharmastatō Jayaḥ”- (Whoever has Dharma on his side, he shall win.) Then
they approached their guru, Drōnācārya. While blessing them he pointed out to
them, “Where Dharma is there Kr̥ṣṇa is, and where Kr̥ṣṇa is there success is.”
Neither the mother nor the guru said while blessing them that they would succeed in
the war. The reason for this is that the Kauravas were devoid of Dharma and hence
did not have God's grace. In the present age Śrī Viśwaṁjee likewise blesses those
who act rightly and their righteous deeds. Those who want to serve their parents and
those who want to remain united and seek His blessings, He blesses them and grants
them the necessary power to gain their wishes. Many men and women who come
forward to serve the society invariably get His blessings and grace besides inspiration
and encouragement to pursue their goals.
Once speaking on the occasion of Guru Pūrṇima, Swāmi said that many
speakers exhorted the devotees to make His aim as their aim, His goal as theirs and
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follow Him in His foot-steps, but what was needed was not getting by-heart a
thousand books but putting into practice in real life at least one dharma set out in
them.
During His visit to America, speaking at a function in New Jersey Swāmi
stressing the need for people to be aware of the conditions of the society in which
they happen to live said, “The society must not be neglected and the people living in
the villages must live in harmonious coexistence giving up quarrels, vengeance,
jealousy, hatred and various kinds of conflicts. Then only our race will progress.
Every day man should worship without fail the five mothers - the mother earth
(pr̥thvīmāta); the mother country (bhāratamāta), the physical mother who has given
birth (kanna talli), the mother cow (gōmāta), and the mother universe (viśwamāta).
In India if today dharma is prevailing to some extent, the credit for that should go to
its womenfolk. The ignorance and indifference people display about sanātana
dharma is appalling. Sanātana dharma serves as a guide-post to lead all beings in
the universe to a sadguru. The unified essence of all dharmas is sanātana dharma.”
In his commentary on Bhagavadgīta, Ādi Śaṅkara says, “vēdōktahi dvidhō
dharmaḥ pravr̥tti lakṣaṇō nivr̥tti lakṣaṇaśca.” Dharma is of two kinds, namely,
pravr̥tti dharma and nivr̥tti dharma, the former relating to worldly matters and the
latter to spiritual matters. “The pravr̥tti dharma, if practiced properly, leads to
internal purification and turns the attention towards the practice of the spiritual
dharma” tells Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee with a view to encourage humanity to
move from pravr̥tti dharma to nivr̥tti dharma. Swāmi blesses people so that firstly
in this material world they should strengthen the institutions of family and marriage
and then strictly follow their own duty which would help them to become better men;
and It is only after achieving all this they should turn their attention towards the
spiritual dharmācarana. He has been directing His efforts to bring about such a
transformation among His devotees.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee points out specifically to the duties set out in the four sentences:
mātr̥dēvōbhava, pitr̥dēvōbhava, ācāryadēvōbhava and atithidēvōbhava and
stresses the importance of practicing them in essence. Often He tells those who come
to Him that they should go to the guru only after discharging their filial duty of taking
proper care of their parents. In particular He advises people who are about to construct
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a house to plan for a separate room for their parents the same way they plan for bed
rooms, drawing room, kitchen etc., for themselves. He asks people to take up service
to society after first discharging their filial duty. With the grace of His darśan and
sparśan we can hope to move from pravr̥tti to nivr̥tti. Lord Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa Bhagavān
sets out the nature of nivr̥tti dharma, which causes liberation in the form of good
sayings in the following two verses from Mōkṣa Sanyāsa Yōgaṁ of Bhagavadgīta:
manmanā bhava madbhaktō madyājī māṁ namaskuru |
māmēvaiṣyasi satyaṁ tē pratijānē priyō’si mē ||
(18 - 65)
sarvadharmānparityajya māmēkaṁ śaraṇaṁ vraja |
ahaṁ tvā sarvapāpēbhyō mōkṣayiṣyāmi mā śucaḥ ||
(18 - 66)
“Let your mind be engrossed in Me. Be devoted to Me. Offer worship to Me.
Be resigned to Me, Beloved as you are of Me, I pledge in truth you shall come to me
alone.”
“Abandoning dependence on all dharmās, come to Me as the only refuge.
Grieve not, I will deliver you from all sins.”
Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi in Śrī Satyasāi Sūkti (p-272) echoes the same thoughts
though slightly differently. He says, “Abandoning all dharmās, seek refuge in Me. I
will rid you of all your sins. To seek refuge in Me one has to give up the feelings of
me and mine, and to give up the sense of ego identifying the body with oneself, and
one has to be devoted to the Supreme Self with an abiding faith that everything in the
universe is a manifestation of the Supreme Self. In that state the individual will cease
to operate and one acts wholly according to the will of the Supreme Self. One has to
distance oneself from any discussion as to what is worthy of being done and what is
not and carry out deeds without any concern for the results. That is one's duty.”
These very thoughts are expressed by Śrī Viśwaṁjee in a way easier to
understand. He says, “If you seek refuge in God or guru and if you make it your duty
to obey unquestioningly guru's instructions, the guru will in turn become a loyal
servant of the devotee, act according to his dictates, transfer all his power to him and
eventually lead him to liberation.” Those who act according to His teachings and lead
virtuous lives are very dear to Śrī Viśwaṁjee.
God is a lover of dharma, protector of dharma, founder of dharma, an
embodiment of dharma and above all dharma Himself. All these attributes are
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found in Śrī Viśwaṁjee, truly an incarnation in the present age and dharma
personified. Salutations to Him!
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25. ŌM ŚRĪ DHYĀNAGAMYĀYA NAMAḤ
The universal mother, Lalia, is extolled as Dhyāna dhyātr̥ dhyēya rūpa. [She
is the subject and object of dhyāna (meditation) and dhyāna itself.] Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee points out that He is the meaning, purpose and the ultimate result of
meditation.
Dyaicintāyāṁ cintā māna sañjñānaṁ. pratyayaikatā dhyānamiti
yōgasūtrōktajñāna dhyāna dhyātr̥ dhyēyākhyatripuṭē rūpētyarthaḥ.
Dhyāna - meditation; Dhyātr̥ - the one who meditates; and Dhyēya- that which
is worthy of meditation are derived from the root Dyaicintāyāṁ. Cinta means mental
wisdom. In yōga sūtrās it is said, “Meditation is only a form of faith.” The combined
personification of the aspects of dhyāna, dhyātr̥ and dhyēya is Dēvi. The
personification of Datta combining within Himself the three aspects of creation
(Brahma), sustenance (Viṣṇu) and dissolution (Mahēśvara) is Śrī Viśwaṁjee. He
appears by His mere will to those who meditate upon God concentrating all their
thoughts, Appearance of God in meditation indicates that the goal (gamyaṁ) of
meditation is God Himself. It can also be said that the one who leads us to liberation
through meditation and concentration of thoughts is God, that is, Śrī Viśwaṁjee.
Being an incarnation of Datta, being His beloved and being always immersed
in His worship, Śrī Viśwaṁjee used to be engaged in the chanting of drāṁ, the
Dattātrēya mālā mantra. While He was so engaged (during the period of sādhana)
the form of Dēvi only appeared to Him first which was different from Datta whom
He was worshiping. It is pointed out in Śrī Viśwaguru Caritra that Dēvi does not
appear only when Datta is worshiped and in fact even if any other mantra is chanted,
it is Dēvi who appears first. In Tripura Rahasyam Datta reveals to Paraśurāma that
He is Tripura Sundari (See Śrī Viśwaguru Caritra - p 126) which makes it clear that
there is no difference between Datta and Dēvi. Śrī Viśwaṁjee having experienced
the identity of the two through the appearance of Dēvi discloses it in His book of
poems, Anurāgalahari as under:
You are the primordial vital life force that remains in my heart and gives me
caitanya. Keeping you established in me I shall conquer the world.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee in the state of meditation can see and hear everything. He can
suggest solutions to the problems of devotees and perform miracles. He comes out of
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the meditative state into the physical world with ease and then talks to the devotees
around Him. It cannot be known in how many subtle forms He appears to satisfy the
wishes of the devotees meditating upon Him. Something beyond the capacity of
human imagination is that He is capable of telling all about the past and present lives
of those who have come to visit Him for the first time. On our first visit to Guntur on
the second day when I was about to ask Him about something He intervened to say
that He had read me fully and He knew everything about me. To the devotees in
meditation He appears in many different forms. He appears in any form which the
devotee wishes to see. He corrects people and puts them on the right path. He helps
them to get rid of their diseases, sometimes by taking the diseases on Himself. We
have seen Him often going into a meditative state all of a sudden and later we learn
that He has done so to cure someone of his illness. When a devotee goes into
meditation he is granted many divine experiences by Him. When the time arrives He
shows to individual devotees the appropriate method of meditation depending on the
individual's attainments in the spiritual field and other attendant circumstances. Many
who are content with doing nāmasmaraṇa and carry on their duties in the physical
world with diligence are blessed by Him to concentrate well on their respective tasks
and achieve good results. “Continuous bestowal of thought on anything taken up is
dhyāna.” A person who entertains thoughts of Him, contemplates about His
teachings and remembers His name even while he is engaged in carrying on any work
will be granted many divine experiences by Śrī Viśwaṁjee.
In Śivam temple daily pūja is performed by one of the lady devotees by
rotation. I get my turn once a month. While sitting in front of Śrī Satyasāi’s photo,
it occurred to me that it was a long time ago that He appeared in my dreams. That
night in my dream Śrī Viśwaṁjee appeared. The setting was the house of a relative
of ours. There was a long line of devotees waiting to have His darśan. I was one
among them. He came out of His room and occupied the seat arranged for Him. When
my turn came I prostrated at His feet and paid my obeisance, After the dream ended
and woke up in the morning I felt very happy for his darśan; It confirmed once again
that there was no difference between Him and Śrī Satyasāi and in whatever form one
thought of Him He would appear. Śrī Viśwaṁjee tells His devotees that He is the
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goal of their meditation, makes them aware of what is meditation and tries to lead
them to their ultimate goal. Salutations to that embodiment of meditation!
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26. ŌM ŚRĪ NĀSTIKATVA NIVĀRAKĀYA NAMAḤ
Atheism is the most important impediment in the way of proving the existence
of God. How can one who is an atheist be made to accept that for his very existence
God is the cause! If the bliss of the self is to be experienced atheism must go.
Comprehension of māya (delusion) is possible only for one who has transcended it.
For this reason Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee directs His efforts to root out atheism
which has its origin in egotism. Salutations to Him!
Nāstikatva (atheism) means lack of belief in the existence of God and includes
dislike for visiting temples. One who rots it out is Nāstikatva Nivāraka. Divine
personages bring about in atheists mental transformation leading to elimination of
atheism. Nāsti means "does not exist". To deny the existence of the power permeating
the universe is the height of ignorance. It is this force which keeps the whole universe
in a state of constant motion. Without this divine power science will not prove
beneficial to mankind and efforts of men will not prove fruitful. It is this force which
underlies the success of the efforts of many inventors of many modern gadgets, the
diagnostic methods of doctors and modern procedures developed by surgeons. What
is important is that all those who engage themselves in any useful work must have
the firm conviction that their efforts will meet with success only because they are
buttressed by divine power. Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi in His divine discourse on one
Gurupūrṇima told the devotees that everyone should always keep in mind the fivelettered Mantra, Dēvuḍunnāḍu, (God exists). Continuing in the same vein He said
that science without divine power is useless.
“A divine force permeates the whole universe. It is omnipotent and
omnipresent. This force dwells in every living being and is to be found in every
atom”, said Śrī Viśwaṁjee in one of His divine discourses. For Viśwayōgi who sees
God in every living being in the universe, it is only natural that He should try to root
out atheism.
I shall narrate in this context how my brother-in-law, P.R. Rao who had once
atheistic tendencies got transformed into a believer. Prior to his visit to Puttaparthi
on 14-10-1990 he was a confirmed atheist. Long before this he happened to visit my
house. At that time I was listening to the cassette containing the divine discourse of
Śrī Satyasāi given on the occasion of His 60th birthday. At that point Bābā in His
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speech was saying, “I do not need anyone's money. Many women with great difficulty
saved some money and they offered all that for Swāmi's work. I have received their
love in abundance and that is more than enough. I do not need their money.” He then
announced that the money received would be sent to the respective districts from
where the women hailed for being spent for some good projects in those districts. My
brother-in-law who heard this portion of Bābā’s speech said it was all a bogus and
boastful statement. As the tape came to an end I stopped the record player. Time
passed by.
Some time later on the marriage anniversary of my sister and brother-in-law, he
for the first time along with his wife visited Śivam temple and worshiped Śrī Satyasāi
. This was followed by a visit by him, his wife, daughter, son-in-law and grandson,
all together to Puttaparthi in October, 1990. The day after they arrived in Puttaparthi
Bābā called them for an interview. My brother-in-law was about to retire from
Government service. During the interview Bābā expressed appreciation for my
brother-in-law's honest service in the Income Tax department, created vibhūti and
gave it to him and others. Thus, He gave him a divine experience, which proved to
be a turning point in his life at the juncture of his turning from the path of atheism to
that of theism. He began in earnest to devote himself to the service activities of the
devotees of Bābā. As time passed by thus, he had the darśan of Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee, a contemporary of Bābā, and an incarnation of Datta. In a dream that
he had soon after he had a vision which showed to him the identity of Śrī Satyasāi
and Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee. For fuller details my sister's book, Viśwayōgi
Śaraṇaṁ may be referred to.
When Śrī P.R. Rao had to undergo surgery for hernia Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee was on tour of America. Before undergoing the surgery he obtained
Swāmi's blessings. The surgery was successful but in the night he had a crisis from
which he was saved by Swāmi and was given a fresh lease of life. This strengthened
his faith in Him and from then on he surrendered himself to His protection and care.
He turned away completely from atheism and has become interested in spiritual
matters. He has fortunately gained a place in Swāmi's heart as an intellectual. The
miracle of transforming an atheist into a believer is possible only to divine
incarnations like Śrī Satyasāi and Śrī Viśwaṁjee. What Śrī Viśwaṁjee does is that
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through His love He attracts people and brings about transformation in their minds.
Once this happens, atheism remains no more.
On the occasion of Śrī Gurudatta Jayanti (22-12-1999) Śrī Viśwaṁjee made
a reference in His divine discourse to Sri. P.R. Rao, having once been an atheist who
during his working life never visited temples or any saintly persons but who today
rendered translations of books praising the miraculous deeds of divine incarnations.
He further said, “P.R. Rao when told by his wife that he and she should go to
Puttaparthi to visit Bābā he spurned her suggestion and said that she might go if she
wanted. Such a person through his own experience is now a firm believer. Selfexperience is the best experience. Faith cannot be founded on other's experience.
Faith based on self-experience is strong like a concrete structure that could not be
demolished by any tempest. Faith based on another's experience is ephemeral and
would vanish when someone else points to his own different experience. A person
who has developed faith on his own experience would laugh away at statements of
others who try to strike at his faith on the basis of their own experiences.” In this way
Swāmi disclosed how Śrī P.R. Rao developed faith in divine incarnations through his
own experience.
The Viśwamanava Samaikyatā Stūpaṁ which was built by Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee has eight entrances leading into it. Seven of them represent the seven
religions of the world whereas the eighth stands for the school of rationalists (also
called atheists). Providing for such an entrance does not accord with tradition. It
recognises that the rationalists too have in them compassion and mercy which are
divine qualities. All paths including a rationalist path eventually leads to DIVINITY.
None can deny this. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee being an embodiment of compassion
is naturally concerned about all including atheists and it is but appropriate that an
entrance is provided for them too. Once they enter through this they are sure to be
transformed. Such is His spirituality. Salutations to Him!
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27. ŌM ŚRĪ NIṢKALAṆKĀYA NAMAḤ
The perfect power, that is God, is immaculate. How can it be otherwise? Can
there be darkness in the brilliant sunshine? Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, the
embodiment of divine power is naturally immaculate. Salutations to Him! God wipes
away the taints affecting human beings. The divine power assuming human form
works for the removal of the evils and sins of humanity, but remains immaculate.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee declares that the human body is a temple and the heart is the
divine altar and so He advocates that while a man should keep his body clean and
healthy he should also pay equal attention for keeping inner self unpolluted.
Ṣirḍi Sāināth advised the devotees, “Dispel the external darkness with the help
of a lamp and the darkness enveloping the inner self by lighting the lamp of wisdom.”
If human beings desire cleansing their hearts they have to seek refuge in divine
incarnations like Śrī Viśwaṁjee. Through His blessings He sets initially in motion a
sell-reformation process in the individual whereby he could get rid of lust, anger,
avarice, desire, pride and envy. Thereafter His blessings Will help the individual to
cleanse his heart and evolve from being individualistic to a state of being concerned
with the good of the society, God Will shower His mercy and kindness on all persons
who with a pure heart and a good mind strive to do good for others.
The devotees of Śrī Satyasāi pray to Him singing, “āntarjyōti jalāvō sāi” (O!
Sāi! light up my inner light). In many of His divine discourses He emphasized on the
need for purity of the inner self. In the same way Śrī Viśwaṁjee also lays stress on
inner purity in the following telugu poem from “Śānti Prēmadāyi”:
māṭalandu tīpi manasuna cēdunñca
mañcigādu nīku maccagāni
maccalēni bratukē mahilōna jēllurā
(It is not good for one to utter sweet words concealing bitterness in the heart. It
only taints you. It is only the untainted life which the world appreciates.) Śrī
Viśwaṁjee has drawn up plans to render service to humanity with a pure heart and
to achieve universal integration and towards this end He teaches all people to be
united. “If mind is purified its will shall come to be. My movement is founded on the
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five pillars of truth, character, purity, unity and love. Truth is more potent than the
most powerful weapon ever devised”, declares Śrī Viśwaṁjee. If truth and right
conduct are given a go by humanity will go to ruin. It is said that where purity is, God
is and therefore everyone must keep his heart pure; and a heart filled with compassion
is the abode of God. A pure and compassionate heart will thus be where He chooses
to stay. For humanity to progress along the path of life and to be united, a pure and
untainted heart, a good mind and a virtuous character are essential. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is
engaged in bringing about such a transformation in the human society. He chooses
some suitable people to work with Him towards this goal and through the
transformation achieve integration of the human society.
The following incident shows how Swāmi protects those who render selfless
service with a pure mind and also the members of their families.
Dr. Sastri and his wife who live in B.H.E.L campus in Hyderabad are
fortunately engaged in doing service in the monthly free medical camp held in
Viśwanagar. While the services of Dr. Sastri is limited to the medical field, his wife
is, however, engaged in many activities not only relating to medical camp but those
relating to other festive occasions as well. They are a couple who know no
tiresomeness in their work. On March 21, 1999 they participated in the medical camp
and after spending most of the next day in Guntur traveled to Nandigama along with
Swāmi who was on His way to Madras and witnessed an yajña in the temple of
Mother Goddess till 10 in the night. Then they returned to Hyderabad by a bus. At
7:30 that night their grandson Sai Bharadvaja, a boy of ten years, while standing on
a raised platform and watering some plants in their house in Hyderabad fell to the
ground and sustained an injury to the head. He was brought into the house profusely
bleeding by his mother and aunt. They smeared the injured portion of the head with
Swāmi's vibhūti and sat singing bhajans.
They tried to get in touch with Swāmi by phone but to no avail. Not acting on
the suggestion of the neighbors who came to see the boy that he should be
immediately taken to the hospital, they continued to sing bhajans. After some time
they gave him a cool drink and after that he slept peacefully. The next morning when
the grandparents, Dr. Sastri and his wife arrived the boy was up and about and
embraced them cheerfully as if he had not suffered any injury the previous night. Dr.
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Sastri who was told about the incident examined the boy's head and could find no
evidence of any serious injury except a small streak of dried blood. He phoned up
Swāmi and informed Him about the whole incident. He gave blessings saying that
He knew all about the incident. There cannot be a greater proof than this incident to
indicate that Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee protects all those who being in His presence
render selfless service with a pure mind and also protects the members of their
families from all danger.
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28. ŌM ŚRĪ NIṢKŌPĀYA NAMAḤ
When everyone is His own against whom can He be angry? Love and hatred
originating from the three attributes affect Him in no way, Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee
being an embodiment of pure love is one without anger.
Niṣkōpa means one without anger and can also be taken to mean one who
drives anger away. Śrī Viśwaṁjee helps humanity to get rid of the six inimical
attributes of lust, anger, avarice, desire, pride and envy by first destroying anger in
men. He has descended in human form to uproot the evil qualities residing in our
minds. He teaches that prayer can move mountains and chanting of God's name leads
to liberation and through them one can get rid of anger and also transcend the earthly
ties.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is the incarnation of pure love who not only loves but also
distributes and promotes love. He speaks endearingly to all who come to Him,
embraces them with affection and showers the love of a million mothers on them. As
the situation sometimes demand He pretends to be angry. But behind the anger so
exhibited lies motherly love. When a mother acts with anger to any of her children it
is only to correct them. Śrī Viśwaṁjee like a mother showers love but displays anger
and can be harsh like a father on occasions when the need to correct devotees arises.
The anger and harshness He shows sometimes are intended to reform us. There is no
rancor or anger in His heart towards anyone. To err is human but to forgive is divine.
Forgiving all our faults He provides opportunities for us to correct ourselves. Through
corrective training but not punishment He molds us into perfect human beings.His
efforts are incessantly directed towards this end. He practices whatever He preaches.
His one look at us drives away all evil from us and fills us with enduring calmness.
Yes, like a doctor He sometimes administers the bitter medicine of anger only to
destroy our own anger. He serves as a ship that enables us to cross the ocean of
saṁsāra. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is the lord of the universe who leads us to universal unity
carrying us in the vessel of universal love. Once talking to us in Viśwamandiraṁ He
pointed out that to become angry is natural but the anger should not become all
consuming rage and in a short time it should subside like the fire of dry palm leaves
or else it will cause great damage. On another occasion He told us that we would
become angry at only those whom we loved deeply.
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To illustrate how Swāmi helps us at the right time to suppress our anger I shall
narrate an incident which Śrī S.P. Mohan Rao directly told me. Once in his office a
meeting of buyers, suppliers and office staff and officers was held. As soon as the
meeting started one of the buyers began talking in an abusive manner leveling all
kinds of allegations against the authorities. On hearing that Sri. Mohan Rao became
very angry and wanted to respond with a suitable reply. Fortunately at that moment
he remembered Śrī Viśwaṁjee who would not like such a reaction and kept his cool.
This he remembers as an instance of Swāmi taking hold of his emotions and saving
him from an ugly situation. He ascribes his remaining without reacting to the
allegations of the buyer entirely to His grace. Before he went for the meeting Sri.
Mohan Rao said that he obtained Swāmi's blessings and it was Swāmi who
controlled his anger and helped him remain cool.
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29. ŌM ŚRĪ NIRVIKĀRĀYA NAMAḤ
We, the ordinary mortals are subject to vikāra, departure from a quiescent state
of mind and to vikalpa, mental confusion. But the incomprehensible divinity is not
subject to these mental aberrations. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee who is divinity
personified, is one without vikāra. Salutations to Him!
Mental distortions like vikārās have their origin in delusion. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is
a paramahaṁsa, who relieves us of our vikārās. He remains unaffected by any
unpleasant and disagreeable circumstances and does not exhibit any vikārās. For all
living beings birth and death are only natural and yet we rejoice at birth and grieve at
death. However, embodiments of the incomprehensible and eternal divinity like Śrī
Viśwaṁjee transcend all vikārās such as rejoicing and grieving and think on the
other hand what in the circumstance has to be done. They help the persons involved
to remain calm and courageous. They are above pleasure and sorrow. For them an
event causing pleasure is not different from one causing sorrow and both are natural
occurrences. Srimathi Eswaramma, the mother of Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi, happened
to be in Bangalore when she was about to breathe her last. He was beside her and
gave her vibhūti prasādaṁ after which she died peacefully. He did not exhibit any
vikārās and taking charge of the situation He covered the body with a silk saree and
instructed the body to be transported to Puttaparthi for the last rites. That day also He
appeared before the devotees as on any other day. Every person having a body must
shed it when the time arrives and, therefore, when someone dear dies we should not
become sorrowful and dejected. This is the message that world teachers like Śrī
Satyasāi and Śrī Viśwaṁjee proclaim to the world. The body is a means for
achieving spiritual progress. From the mother we get the body and so must show our
gratitude and reverence to the mother. By their example the divine incarnations show
us how we should behave towards the mother.
Till the recent death of His mother, Srimati Varalaksmi, Śrī Viśwaṁjee used
to prostrate before her feet, decorate her with a garland of flowers and obtain her
blessings on all festive occasions. The devotees present on those occasions had the
fortune of witnessing this exemplary demonstration of His reverence for His mother.
One notable thing about all this is that He did not show any trace of vikārās during
that time. Since He is a divine incarnation not subject to ego and any sense of
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attachment, He shows such reverence as a matter of performing a duty with a mind
unperturbed by any emotions. Thus by His behavior He holds up an ideal for the
whole universe to follow. One recent instance which one can recall is His inviting
His mother on to the dais on Śrī Gurudatta Jayanti (December 22, 1999) and
showing His respect to her by prostrating at her feet, presenting her new clothes and
decorating her with a garland of flowers without showing any sign of vikāra. His
actions are not in the least motivated by any thought of personal gain. It is to show to
the world that a mother deserves veneration from children. Śrī Viśwaṁjee, a divine
incarnation and an embodiment of Datta used to venerate on every possible occasion
His mother, Srimati Varalaksmi who was fortunate in being an instrument in bringing
Him forth into the world.
In the epic Rāmāyaṇa Rāmā’s actions were totally devoid of any vikāra. The
moment for Rāmā’s crowning as the king of Ayodhya arrived. But all of a sudden
everything changed and he had to leave for the forest wearing garments woven from
the fiber of the bark of some tree. But this did not cause him any vikāra. He bid
farewell cheerfully to one and all and set out for the forest. He was not shaken in any
way when he was separated from his wife. He did not covet the kingdoms of Vāli
and Rāvaṇa and instead made Sugrīva and Vibhīṣaṇa respectively the kings. It was
only after returning to Ayodhya on the completion of the period of exile he allowed
himself to be crowned as the king and ruled for a very long time. Divine personages
like Śrī Viśwaṁjee accept pleasure and pain with equanimity. They remain totally
detached from the happenings in the physical world even when they seem to be
participating in them. Such participation is only because of their desire to please and
satisfy their devotees and to help them spiritually. I shall narrate a recent instance in
which I had an opportunity to observe Śrī Viśwaṁjee.
It was the occasion of the marriage of Chi.Venkata Suresh, son of Śrī Akula
Koteswara Rao and Srimati Kameswari who have dedicated themselves totally in His
service. Śrī Viśwaṁjee was present throughout the ceremony and with His divine
blessings ensured that the marriage was celebrated strictly following the śāstric
injunctions. I along with all the members of my family had the good fortune of
witnessing the marriage that took place on March 9, 2000 in Śrī Venkateswara
Vignana Maṇṭapaṁ Guntur. One special feature was that Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar
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Maharāj was also present on the occasion to bless the couple. Many of Swāmi's
devotees who came to attend the marriage sought first His blessings by touching His
feet. We too did likewise. He affectionately directed all of us to have food before we
left. After taking food we once again went to Swāmi and Wādēkar Maharāj seated
very close to the marriage Maṇṭap to pay our respects to them. While offering
salutations I thought for a while that all my weaknesses should get destroyed the
moment I touched Śrī Viśwaṁjee’s feet. When I was prostrating at His feet He
placed His hand on my head and then with His hand He gestured that I should go out.
This unexpected gesture of His has since remained deeply impressed in my heart. His
gesture that I should go out, I thought, was intended for my weaknesses to leave me.
After obtaining His blessings I returned to my seat.
Swāmi sat through the entire ceremony ensuring that all the procedures were
followed. It was a treat to the eyes to see Him so engaged as if He was one of the
hosts overseeing that every one of the guests had taken food before leaving besides
giving His blessings to every devotee and keeping them happy. But all this He did in
a state of total detachment showing no signs of any vikāra. Not only the members of
the marriage party but also all who came to attend the marriage received from Him,
the pure, eternal and immaculate divinity, blessings. Along With His blessings all felt
they received the blessings of the thirty million gods and goddesses also. The joy and
happiness that they felt was indeed boundless. Our salutations once again to Him, a
nirvikāra!
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30. ŌM ŚRĪ NITYABŌDHĀYA NAMAḤ
The eternal. true, pure and enlightened supreme bliss is God. This nature of God
is comprehensible only to the Supreme being. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee being an
incarnation of the Supreme being informs us the true nature of God. All His teachings
are only validating assertions of the divine nature. Salutations to Him!
Dattātrēya has descended to the earth in Kali Yuga in the form of Śrī
Viśwaṁjee to spiritually uplift humanity through His ceaseless teachings and thereby
bring about universal welfare. Since in the present time moral principles and right
conduct are on the decline there is a need for divine personages to descend to the
earth and set things right. Datta's appearance in the form of Śrī Viśwaṁjee at this
auspicious time in the sacred land lying in the midst of the hills of Kondaveedu near
Guntur is in the fulfillment of the need for reforming humanity and relentlessly
working for universal welfare. All that Śrī Viśwaṁjee teaches every day deserves to
be practiced by one and all.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee during His conversation with the devotees visiting Him daily
talks about various matters appropriate to the occasion. He suggests solutions to their
day to day problems. He tells them that to have problems is natural but a problem
ceases to be a problem once it is solved. He preaches that spirituality cannot be
viewed apart from life and the two are intertwined inseparably. A person suffering
from ill health and having problems concerning his family or job cannot be expected
to lead a healthy spiritual life. It is for this reason that Swāmi firstly tells the devotees
to discharge their familial duties properly and then think of spirituality. He often
speaks to devotees about their personal life, the health of the members of their
families, their children's marriages and jobs and so on. Only thereafter He speaks to
them about spiritual matters. The code of conduct followed in India for ages
(sanātana dharma) forms an important subject of His discourses. He tells about the
marriage system, how men and women should conduct themselves in society, how
children should respect their parents, how a guru should be served etc. Sometimes he
questions the devotees about the hidden meaning of some incidents in purāṇās and
gives the answers too. On one occasion in Hyderabad he pointed to the incident from
Mahābhārata which took place in mayasabha. Duryōdhana walking through
mayasabha saw water where there was none, saw a door where there was a wall, saw
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depressions where there were elevations and as a result he hit his head against a wall,
fell into water and faltered while walking. Draupadi, the consort of the Pāndavās,
happened to see Duryōdhana and laughed at his discomfort.
The question That Swāmi raised was why did Draupadi, a virtuous woman
who always observed decorum, laughed at Duryōdhana. Having posed the question
He asked the devotees to ponder over it and come up with answers the next day. The
answers given by the devotees were not considered satisfactory. The correct reason,
He said, was that the special feature of mayasabha was that all appearances were false
and though Draupadi appeared to have laughed at Duryōdhana she did not actually
laugh. It was all an illusion.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee stresses on the need for reviving sanātana dharma particularly
at this juncture when it is fast losing its adherents. Whatever be the ups and downs
which it goes through it shall last till the universe lasts and all Indians, nay all people
should follow it. India, a land sanctified by the presence of sages, persons having
superhuman powers and divine incarnations and which has acquired fame as the land
of virtue, yōga, renunciation and penance, He says, is not a poor country. Honesty,
character and purity, Swāmi says, are the eternal values enshrined in Vedas. “Practice
of dharma is its own protection. The body is a temple and is an instrument for
realization of God. Heart is the altar and also the laboratory for finding truth. Jagati
is the one which changes its course. People cannot change their destiny. Worship
devoid of good conduct and good thoughts is worthless. God is within man himself.”
(From His divine discourse on Hanuman Jayanti 10-5-1988.)
“If your words are motivated by pure thoughts. they have the power of coming
true. Transform your house into a temple. Your first teacher is your mother and your
is your first school. Reformation of the individual leads to the reformation of the
society.” (Discourse on His 46th birthday.)
“Getting the mind rid of all impurities leaves it pure and results in the
acquisition of the power of fulfillment of will. Every man must endeavor towards this
end. One should always talk good and do what one talks. None should say things
which he cannot act upon. Man must be action-oriented. Every moment is precious.
He should not waste time or neglect his body.” (Discourse on Datta Jayanti December 12, 1989). Śrī Viśwaṁjee blesses people to be healthy and strong.
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In a discourse in Hyderabad in August, 2000, Śrī Viśwaṁjee said, “Man must
become a center of power by acquiring the five strengths, namely, the mental,
spiritual, physical, financial and social strengths. Money is not sinful as such. It
acquires the character of sin when it happens to be in the hands of a sinful person.
Money can achieve great results when it is spent in a just manner for a good cause.”
Śrī Viśwaṁjee desires that everyone should discharge his duty and so in the
mornings He gives preference to the office-going devotees, calls them first and gives
His blessings. Likewise when doctors visit Him, He blesses them first saying that
they have work to attend to. In Viśwanagar, Guntur a free medical camp is being
organized on the third Sunday of every month. One such Sunday (July 16, 2000)
happened to be Datta Jayanti. According to His instructions the doctors from
Hyderabad went to Guntur and the camp was held as usual while elsewhere in
Viśwanagar the celebrations took place. This shows that He attaches the greatest
importance to timely discharge of one's duty, and rendering service to the poor and
humble.
Restraint and moderation in spending money, Śrī Viśwaṁjee says, is very
essential. Emphasizing on the value of money He says that in some circumstances
five rupees may be worth five crore rupees and advises people to act keeping this in
mind. Sometimes He offers to some devotees a little money and instructs them to
keep it in their pūja room without spending it. There must be some unknown purpose
for Him to so offer money. We can surmise that it will bring good to the recipients.
It is certainly auspicious to receive anything from His divine hands! Since day in and
day out Śrī Viśwaṁjee is thus engaged in teaching many things to His devotees He
is revered saying nityabōdhāya namaḥ.
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31. ŌM ŚRĪ NISVĀRTHĀYA NAMAḤ
Selfishness implies lack of love and love implies lack of selfishness. Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, the universal embodiment of love, is so completely full of
love that He has nothing else. Sva means the Supreme being to know whom the
impediment of selfishness must be overcome. It is possible only for the truly selfless
Viśwadatta to know it and let others know it. Salutations to Him!
Selfishness has no place where everything is regarded as “belonging to me”!
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is a divine personage who considers everything as His and who has
universal welfare as His goal. He dwells in eternal bliss treating the happiness of all
else as His own. Therefore, is it not but natural to glorify Him as a Nisvārtha, one
without selfishness! He considers the good of all as His good, the happiness of all as
His and the welfare of all as His. He is filled with a desire to do good for others. Once
addressing devotees, Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi declared that not a trace of selfishness
could be found anywhere in His body from the toe nail to the tips of hair on His head.
Is it not for the welfare of others that the incarnation has descended to the earth! The
omniscient God who has no need to assume any form takes human form only for
rendering good to humanity. Thus Datta has assumed human form in Kali Yuga to
save humanity from the state of dishonest conduct and evil deeds in which it is deeply
steeped.
Even when Śrī Viśwaṁjee was young, He was greatly concerned at selfishness
prevalent in the society and desired to do something for reforming it. Desiring nothing
for Himself, He decided what His mission should be and began to spend His time
contemplating on how His mission should be accomplished. He showed utter
aversion to worldly matters. He has been endeavoring to reform evil people into good
people with the only weapon He possesses, LOVE. Only those who have experienced
His LOVE have a glimpse of His true nature.
Recently Śrī Viśwaṁjee came to Hyderabad and after the festivities in
connection with Kr̥ṣṇa Janmāṣṭami on 22-8-2000 were over He left for Guntur that
night. But on the way near Kodad the road was flooded due to heavy rains and since
His car could not proceed further He returned to Surapet. There He spent some time
in some devotee’s house and returned to Hyderabad in the afternoon of August 23rd.
In Hyderabad also there were very heavy rains resulting in the flooding of many low
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lying areas, destruction of many thatched huts and loss of much property. Many areas
were cut off due to breaches and traffic was severely disrupted. Swāmi immediately
on His return went into intense meditation. The next morning He told the devotees
who came for His darśan, “The tank bund should have been breached. It was averted.
If it was not, the twin cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad would have been
submerged. Only one percent of the possible devastation has occurred. The flooding
of some parts of Hyderabad was due to opening sluices of some tanks.”
Since He had foreknowledge of the tragic events in Hyderabad, it appears, He
returned from Kodada to Hyderabad to save the people of the twin cities. Having
gone up to Kodada He could have certainly reached Guntur if He so willed. Nothing
would be impossible for Śrī Viśwaṁjee a divine incarnation. Since all are dear to
Him, wherever a calamity occurs He rushes there and through intense meditation
saves the people with a spirit of absolute selflessness. He considers this as His prime
duty. All the news about possible breach of the tank bund which appeared in the next
day's papers was foretold by Him on the previous day itself during darśan time. By
observing the actions of divine incarnations like Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee we can
understand why people who are ordinarily selfish, concerned with their own personal
safety and preservation of their own property get imbued with a spirit of selfless
service and begin to help their neighbors in times of a catastrophe considering their
(the neighbors') suffering as their own.
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32. ŌM ŚRĪ NIRĀHĀRIṆĒ NAMAḤ
The body consisting of the five elements needs food for its sustenance. God
does not require any. Divine bliss is the food of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee. Those
that constantly dwell in perfect bliss need no drink or food. For this reason He is
referred to as Nirāhāri. Salutations to Him!
Nirāhāri is one who has no need for food. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is not only a
Nirāhāri but a Mahāyōgi who provides food to all. Since He is constantly engaged
in endeavoring for the welfare of the world, He needs neither food nor sleep.
Rare are the occasions when Śrī Viśwaṁjee actually eats some food but those
few occasions are meant only to satisfy devotees who wish Him to eat, particularly
when He visits their houses for pādapūja. When He visits our houses we all offer
something to Him to eat and since He knows all about our wishes, He tastes a little
of the food offered just not to disappoint us. During the pādapūja in our house on
one occasion I thought that He should drink some coffee in our house. A few
moments later He asked one of my relatives present there to get Him some coffee.
By drinking the coffee brought to Him He gave us immense happiness. But on several
other occasions we have seen Him refusing any food saying that He is in long dīkṣa
and under orders of His guru Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj not to accept any
food from anyone. Yet even on those occasions He may take a cool drink only to
make the devotees feel happy. Sometimes He instructs the devotees to fetch Him
some tea but on it being offered to Him He gives it back to them with the direction
that particular devotees should drink the tea. This action on His part may have many
hidden meanings. It may be that it is to serve as a medicine for someone to cure his
illness or is intended to do some good. No action of His is without some meaning!
I shall refer to a few instances when Śrī Viśwaṁjee to please the devotees took
food on some special occasions. A devotee out of love and devotion gifted an
apartment to Swāmi. On the occasion of its gr̥hapravēśa He sat along with other
devotees and partook in the feast. He mixed all the items served to Him and making
into small balls distributed them with His own divine hands to the devotees sitting
near Him as prasādaṁ. He also ate some.
On November 12, 2000 earth breaking ceremony for construction of
Viśwaśānti Kuṭīraṁ in a place called Viśwaśantithamaṁ in Pochampally village
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near Hyderabad took place. In the feast that followed Śrī Viśwaṁjee partook and ate
food. Referring to this in the satsaṅg which was held that evening in Vanasthalipuram
He said, “Normally I do not eat anywhere. But today I made an exception and ate in
Viśwaśantithamaṁ.”
On Datta Jayanti (December 9, 2000) a free canteen, Annapūrṇālayaṁ, was
inaugurated by Śrī Viśwaṁjee in the presence of His guru, Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar
Maharāj in Viśwanagar. On that occasion we saw Him serving many of the guests
with His own divine hands and also eating some idlis. That day we also had the
fortune of receiving Madhukar (offering of food) from His divine hands. On such
auspicious occasions being the happy culmination of the projects initiated by Him
sharing His joy with the devotees He eats food sitting amidst His devotees. Though
divine bliss is essentially the food that He consumes, living in the physical world as
He does He sometimes accepts food solely to satisfy His devotees. Indeed those who
have the opportunity of seeing Him accept food are fortunate!
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33. ŌM ŚRĪ NIRAHAṄKĀRĀYA NAMAḤ
God within cannot be seen because our minds are filled with ego. Destruction
of the mind polluted by ego leads to perceiving God. It is possible only through
elimination of ego. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is a universal teacher, an embodiment
of egolessness, who helps us to get rid of our ego through His teachings. Salutations
to Him!
The word nirahaṅkārā can be taken to mean one without ego or one who
destroys ego. It may be appropriate to ascribe the second meaning to the word, that
is, one who destroys ego. The sense of “me and mine” does not affect divine beings!
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is doubtless without ego, but the purpose of His descent is to destroy
our ego. Rendering social service is sure to eliminate ego from our minds. We know
"mānava sēvē madhavasēva" and "samājasēvē sarvēśivarasēva". (Service to man
is service to God and service to the society is service to the Supreme Lord.) Yet we
need some one who gives his divine blessings and prompts us to render such social
service. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is a divine guru who does precisely this and sets us on the
path of spirituality. Although He dwells amidst us and gives an impression that He is
one of us He is truly an incarnation of Datta. He is unique in that He can guide the
whole universe as a single unit. He has descended to this physical world only to uplift
people spiritually.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee accomplishes His mission of destroying ego through
compassion, kindness and love. He talks to those who come to Him with affection
and kindness and trains them to overcome their ego gradually. Those who have the
fortune of talking to Him, seeing Him and touching Him begin to follow and practise
His teachings faithfully and participate in the service activities launched by Him. That
causes the destruction of their ego. The incarnations of Datta in Kaliyuga, like Śrī
Ṣirḍi Sāināth, Śrī Satyasāi Bābā and Śrī Viśwaṁjee and other divine personages
by their power ensure that good deeds are done by humanity. It is only the divine
power that prevents perpetration of evil deeds. For replacing the six inimical
attributes of lust, anger, avarice, desire, pride and envy with compassion, mercy,
kindness, love, peacefulness and non-violence man needs to seek refuge in divine
personages. Even men, specialists in many fields of human activity, realize that when
their anger vanishes they are filled with equanimity and that the service to society
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they engage in is the surest way for destroying their ego. They become humble and
acknowledge, “Many others are doing much better service than ourselves. There are
many who are more deeply devoted to Swāmi and who with greater humility obey
every word of His faithfully. We have to learn a great deal from them.” Such egoless
thoughts will occur to us only because of help from divine incarnations like Śrī
Viśwaṁjee. This eventually can lead us to a state of godliness.
In the āśraṁ in Guntur constructed by Śrī Viśwaṁjee a free medical camp is
being organized on third Sunday of every month providing free medical aid to people
from neighboring villages. Many doctors from Guntur and Hyderabad who come to
participate in this camp deem it a great fortune to render service to the poor villagers
in His divine presence and receive His blessings. With His grace the doctors, some
of whom are specialists in different areas, work tirelessly and return to their
respective homes filled with happiness and satisfaction. One of the fortunate doctors
from Hyderabad is my elder brother, Dr. V.S.N. Murthy, a specialist in nuclear
medicine. His younger son, Chi. Satya Sandeep, used to have Swāmi’s darśan
whenever He visited Hyderabad. Sandeep seemed to have inspired his father, hitherto
not interested in visiting any sadguru, to visit Swāmi and to invite Him to His clinic
and house. While going through the clinic Swāmi asked my brother if he would come
to Guntur to participate in the monthly free medical camp. Having already come
under His spell of compassion and love he readily agreed. Not only that, he also felt
that our father, late Dr. Vallurl Hanumantha Rao came in the person of Swāmi to
guide him in all matters. With this belief he fell at His feet considering Him as mother,
father, teacher and God. Since then he has been attending the medical camp in
Guntur, receiving Swāmi's divine blessings. Swāmi has been granting him many
divine experiences. Śrī Viśwaṁjee has plans for many other service activities in
Viśwanagar which no doubt are intended to banish ego from us. Salutations to Him,
the embodiment of nirahaṅkārā!
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34. ŌM ŚRĪ NITYĀNUṢṬHĀNA TATPARĀYA NAMAḤ
The religious observances and practices are designed to establish us in a state
of deep devotion. Whoever observes the religious practices daily following strictly
all the rules relating to them with single-minded devotion is a nityānuṣṭhānatatpara.
Even though Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee does not have to follow any religious
practices, yet everyday He follows a schedule of religious practices only for being an
example to the vast multitude of His devotees and so He is truly a
nityānuṣṭhānatatpara. Salutations to Him!
The daily worship, the reciting of puruṣasūkta and śrīsūkta while offering
daily prayers, repeating the Mantra taught by a guru before eating any food etc.,
constitute anuṣṭhāna provided all that is done with due diligence and devotion in
observing the rules. Kaliyuga avatāramūrti, Śrī Satyasāi declares time and again
that women too are eligible to chant the gāyatrī mantra. For the many sinful deeds
that the ordinary people commit daily they need to perform expiating rituals everyday
and so we find that many carry on some kind of anuṣṭhāna or the other everyday.
The rituals performed by divine personages are, however, intended for the
welfare of humanity. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is engaged in carrying on some anuṣṭhāna
everyday, and performing some additional special anuṣṭhāna on special occasions.
These special rituals include special offerings, pāśupatāstra abhiṣēkaṁ, kuṅkuma
pūja, gaṇapati hōmaṁ, datta pūja and many others. All the rituals in
Viśwamandiraṁ and Viśwanagar which are performed with the sole aim of
achieving universal welfare in accordance with the ideal enshrined in the saying, lōkā
samastā sukhinō bhavantu without any motive of self-gain are quite sacred. The
rituals carried on daily by Śrī Viśwaṁjee, the embodiment of universal divine love,
are inspired by His love for all. His regard for dharma and His desire for character
building and are hence universally acceptable. The anuṣṭhāna that He performs with
firm and true resolve is but a part of His avatāric mission. It leads to the fulfillment
of the goal for which He has descended to the earth. His avowed mission is to work
for the welfare and protection of humanity, to set the devotees on the right path and
lead them along to liberation. He goes to many places where yajñās are conducted
and offers His blessings. Many idols in temples are installed by His diving hands. We
are fortunate to witness many of these functions. The temples in which the idols are
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installed or reinstalled by Him are known to flourish well. The breaking of coconuts
by Him apparently for no reason is for driving away evil forces. Dispelling evil
thoughts and prevention of commission of evil deeds are also among the objects of
His doing anuṣṭhāna. Performance of sacred acts in a sacred environment will lead
to purification of the mind. On one occasion we were fortunate in being given the
opportunity of witnessing an anuṣṭhāna performed by Him in Sri. Murthy's house.
Interestingly for the pūja nine coconuts, nine different flowers, nine pomegranates
and nine lemons were arranged in circles. At the end of the pūja He distributed
prasādaṁ with His own divine hands to everyone present. We also witnessed His
performing a pūja in a similar way in another devotee's house also.
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35. ŌM ŚRĪ NIRMALĀYA NAMAḤ
God is formless, motionless and faultless. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is
faultless divinity personified. Salutations to Him! Nirmala means without mala
(filth, fault, sin, pollution, etc.) Nirmala can also be taken to mean one who rids
others of their faults including attachment to men and materials, hatred, sins and
illusions (māya) and who causes peace of mind. Nirmalatatva is a state of being
immaculate. Divine beings like Śrī Viśwaṁjee who exist in that state and can help
us to attain it.
The Supreme Being is ever immaculate and so no pollution ever affects Him.
Can purity and impurity go together! A copper or brass vessel rubbed repeatedly loses
the dross covering it and likewise when our minds are filled with impurities repeated
chanting of God's name will purify them and help us become better. To become
perfect persons we need the blessings and grace of divine personages like Śrī
Viśwaṁjee. Some of these impurities we have been carrying since our birth as a
result of the deeds of our past lives, and we accumulate more impurities in the present
life. These impurities present in us lead us to commit many sinful acts. The only way
to cleanse ourselves is to visit, and converse with, the embodiments of faultlessness
like Śrī Viśwaṁjee. His radiant state of being immaculate cleanses us of the
impurities clinging to us through our many lives and which cause us to be born again
and again. After the impurities are washed off what remains is the shining purity.
He is a Māyavatāri (one who creates the web of illusion) who removes the
three faults relating to the mind, word and deed and who fills purity in their place.
Mala is another name for Māya. He is the one who throws us into a den of delusion
and He is also the one who frees us from it. Before we begin the daily worship, we
first clean the altar, remove the dried flowers etc., of the previous day's worship. In
the same way every time we visit Śrī Viśwaṁjee He cleanses a little of the
accumulated impurities of our mind and paves the way for our becoming perfect
human beings.
To reach God we have to pierce the veil of delusion separating Him from us.
We can do so only with His help. Śrī Viśwaṁjee gives us a sense of fearlessness and
protection by lending His hand to us and guiding us in our quest for God. He says, “I
am always with you and so you need not fear.” Believing His blessings to be our sole
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support, if we keep chanting His name and meditate upon Him, we are sure to receive
His protection. I shall record here a personal experience of mine.
In March, 1999 we set out for Delhi on way to Haridwar and other pilgrim
centers after obtaining Śrī Viśwaṁjee's divine blessings. While giving His blessings
He said, “I will be with you. you go and return happily.” In Delhi we were joined by
the family of my husband's younger brother. After visiting Haridwar and Rishikesh
we were to go to Dehradun and Mussoorie also. Throughout the journey I went on
chanting ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta as often as I could. We had a dip in the holy
Ganges and spent two nights in Śivānadāśraṁ in Rishikesh. On reaching Dehradun
I had a little cold and body-ache. I wanted to swallow a Crocin tablet but none of the
medical shops in Dehradun had that drug. So with prayer to Swāmi in my heart I
traveled with others to Mussoorie. By the time We reached the town my cold was
gone and I was able to move about along with others enjoying the natural scenic
beauty of the hill station without feeling even a bit tired. All that I was able to do
because of the energy infused into me by Swāmi. By the time we returned to Delhi
spending one night with some friends in Dehradun, all the members of the party
except me were slightly indisposed. After our return to Hyderabad my husband rang
up Swāmi and informed Him how with His grace and blessings I was able to
withstand the strenuous journey. Swāmi's response was, “It was not Ratnamohini
who did all the traveling.” Since I have been having a heart problem I am always
afraid of catching cold. Yet I was able to bathe in the cold waters of the Ganges and
move about in the hilly region with no sign of any cold. His words that it was not I
who did all the traveling confirmed my belief that He was with me throughout the
journey giving me protection. Sometimes we are under an illusion and do not
recognise the power of the divine incarnations. Only when the veil of māya is lifted,
realization dawns on us. It is proper to glorify Him who causes māya and also
removes it by chanting ōm śrī nirmalāya namaḥ.
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36. ŌM ŚRĪ NĪTIŚĀSTRAPRABŌDHAKĀYA NAMAḤ
What illuminates the path of dharma is the science of morality (nītiśāstra). Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee constantly teaches the principles of morality, their practice
and the results that flow from the practice. His teachings of nītiśāstra lead us to Godrealization. Salutations to Him!
Nītiśāstra or the science of morality teaches moral conduct on one hand and
moral philosophy on the other. Śrī Viśwaṁjee emphasizes the need for observing
righteous conduct (dharmācaraṇa) in daily life before thinking of analysis of the
self and spirituality.
Sanātana Dharma gives the highest importance to venerating and worshiping
one's mother who is regarded as a god. Has it not been declared, “mātr̥dēvōbhava”!
The mother carries the child for nine months, and during this period the child in the
womb causes considerable pain by moving and kicking its legs about. The mother
happily bears all the pain and finally gives birth to the child in what is regarded as a
second birth to the mother. With much patience and little aversion she cleanses the
child whenever it urinates and excretes. As the child grows the mother nurses it and
provides all nourishment required. By being the first teacher, she enables the child to
acquire wisdom. Śrī Viśwaṁjee declares, “The life of a person who does not show
gratitude to the mother and discharge his debt to her is a life wasted. The basis of the
ever alive Sanātana Dharma is its recognition of gratitude as an important human
value. All the virtuous deeds done, sacrifices performed, pilgrimages undertaken and
renouncement of worldly pleasures come to nothing if the debt to the mother is not
repaid. Spirituality is intimately connected with our day to day life and implies doing
service to humanity.” The second dictum is pitr̥dēvōbhava. The vital life force of a
child is derived from that of the father. Śrī Viśwaṁjee points out, “Śāstrās and
Vēdās declare that the father takes birth as a child in the mother's womb. All this
shows that the child and the father are only different forms of the same entity. The
father works hard to earn money so as to provide all comforts to children and educate
them. Thus the father too is to be revered as a god. He is considered the second teacher
of a child.” The third dictum, ācaryadēvōbhava, accords the status of a god to a
teacher. “A teacher tries to lead us into a higher state of wisdom by instructing us
about traditions, moral conduct and Vēdavēdāṅgās and imparting knowledge
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relating to spiritual sciences as well as the physical sciences. By thus molding us into
learned and wise persons he helps us gain recognition and respect in the world”
declares Śrī Viśwaṁjee. We are, therefore, much indebted to him. The last dictum,
atithidēvōbhava, tells that a guest should be venerated as a god. Śrī Viśwaṁjee
states, “Atithi is one who arrives at our door anytime of the day, week or month. To
treat him as a god is to follow the vedic saying, īśvara sarva bhūtānāṁ (God is
present in every being). In every person see God and in every person see a teacher.
The omnipresent universal power which has no form and no attributes manifests in
human form as a teacher and so we have to look upon a teacher as God and serve him
as such. If I am asked to say if God or guru is greater, my choice will be guru the
reason being that we by ourselves cannot perceive God but a guru helps us to
comprehend divinity. For example the answer for the question who is greater, the
surgeon or the surgical knowledge that he possesses, the answer must necessarily be
the surgeon.” In this manner Śrī Viśwaṁjee brings home to us the importance of a
guru who is the embodiment universal power and knowledge. All these statements
are examples of His moral preaching. Besides preaching thus, He also talks to His
devotees various matters and problems relating to their personal lives. He suggests
solutions to their problems which include problems of dowry, inability to get
daughters married, incompatibility between wife and husband and childlessness. In
unburdening their hearts in His presence, many devotees experience a deep sense of
mental tranquility. Sometimes He grants the power to bear with intractable problems.
When the unmarried grand daughter of my aunt visited Śrī Viśwaṁjee blessed
her and said that she would get married soon and leave for California. Exactly as He
predicted she got married shortly to a person from California and migrated to
California.
The essence of Śrī Viśwaṁjee's teachings of morality is that all should lead
lives according to the precepts of dharma.
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37. ŌM ŚRĪ PARABRAHMAṆĒ NAMAḤ
Brahmavit brahmaivabhavati. Śāstrās say that whoever knows the Supreme
Being becomes one himself. That which makes the nature of the Supreme Being
known is the Supreme Being itself. Salutations to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee who is
an embodiment of the Supreme Being.
Parabrahma can be taken to mean one who teaches about the Supreme Being
or one who is the Supreme Being Himself. God is the name by which the Supreme
Being is generally known. The nature of Parabrahma is eternal and imperishable. It
is synonymous with the Supreme Being. It is the basis of the whole creation. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee is its embodiment and also one who makes it known to the entire creation.
Parabrahma is the vital foundation of all spiritual knowledge, the Vēdās and the
sacrificial rituals. The vedic dictum, Ōm tat sat, declares to the universe the nature
of the Supreme Being. Brahma caturmukhaḥ, dr̥ṣya īśvaraḥ, sa ēvaṁ rūpaṁ
yasyāḥ, taduktaṁ viṣṇupurāṇē brahma viṣṇu śiva brahman pradhāna śaktyaḥ
iti parabrahma — Viṣṇu purāṇa refers to the four faced Brahma, Īśvara and Dēvi
as the forms of same divinity and declares that Brahma, Viṣṇu and Śiva are the three
primary powers of the Supreme Being. Parabrahma dwells in a state transcending
the four objects worthy of pursuit by men, namely, desire, wealth, discharge of duty
and final emancipation. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is the embodiment of that Supreme Being
and contains within Himself the three aspects of The Supreme Being, namely,
Brahma, Viṣṇu and Śiva. He has been endeavoring for the welfare of humanity by
emphasizing on the pursuit of honesty, right conduct, purity of the mind and love in
addition to the four objects worthy of pursuit mentioned earlier. Such an extension is
considered appropriate to the present era. While He lays the greatest importance on
adherence to the unchanging, true and eternal sanātana dharma He advises that
wealth, a material manifestation of Goddess Lakṣmi, should be utilized for sacred
objects. “Everyone should do all in his power to protect his character since if
character is lost everything is lost. Truth is the most potent thing ever known and so
adherence to truth in daily life is a vital necessity. There is no dharma devoid of
truth. Everyone should strive to achieve sacred objects with a pure heart,” Śrī
Viśwaṁjee exhorts the humanity. He, the embodiment of Parabrahma, assumes the
role of a guru to educate us. True education leads to wisdom and He is a guru who
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provides such education. Śrī Satyasāi has said many times, “One should aspire for
immortal education.” Similarly Śrī Viśwaṁjee who is a manifestation of the
Supreme Being, helps us graduate from worldly education to spiritual education.
The experience of Sri.V.S.R. Murthy is an instance of the way Śrī Viśwaṁjee
accomplishes His object of imparting true knowledge. In a dream one early morning
at about 3 a.m Śrī Viśwaṁjee entered the bed room of Sri. Murthy through the main
door of the house like a fast blowing breeze. He sat with Sri. Murthy for an hour and
instructed him about the five aspects relating to the nature of soul, namely, faith,
discipline, continence, expansion and renunciation. In contrast to the manner of His
entry, He left the house very slowly. Sri. Murthy remembers the whole incident even
today very vividly. Three days later He happened to get a copy of the book, Viśwa
Prēmaikamūrti, a Telugu translation of the English book, Universal Divine Love,
about the life and teachings of Śrī Viśwaṁjee. He opened the book casually and was
greatly surprised to see in the page open before him all that Śrī Viśwaṁjee taught
about the nature of soul three nights before. Sri. Murthy, while narrating the incident
to me himself, stated that what Śrī Viśwaṁjee taught in the dream was all about the
formless and attributeless nature of the Supreme Being. To glorify Him by chanting
parabrahmaṇē namaḥ is truly appropriate.
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38. ŌM ŚRĪ PAṆḌITA PRAŚAṀSITĀYA NAMAḤ
Gatāṁsu nagatāṁsūṁśca nānuśōcanti paṇḍitāḥ. In Bhagavadgīta Śrī
Kr̥ṣṇa describes pundits as those who do not grieve about the dead and the living.
They provide solace to those who grieve about the departed and dispel the sorrows
and difficulties of the living. In another context Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa refers to pundits as those
who view happiness and grief with equanimity (paṇḍitāsamadarsinaḥ). Salutations
to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, an embodiment of Viśwadatta, a recipient of glorious
praise from such great pundits!
One who is praised by pundits is paṇḍita praśaṁsitaḥ. He can also be taken
to mean one who appreciates pundits. Learning is not derived merely through
knowledge obtained from reading books. Some are born pundits endowed with great
wisdom because of the merit of their past lives. Their learning will receive
encomiums if it is combined with worldly knowledge.
A reading of Śrī Viśwaṁjee's biography will reveal that all His ancestors were
eminent pundits who scaled great heights in spirituality. His father, Śrī Gurrappadia
Anjaneyulu, who was instrumental in giving Him the physical body was highly
learned in many subjects such as Astrology, Mathematics and Vāstu (the science of
the architecture of dwelling places). He was so well-versed in Āyurveda (Ancient
Indian system of medicine) and herbal medicine that he authored a book,
“Gr̥havaidya Dīpika” which dealt with the processes of making many medicines
including pastes that can be licked, tonics, elixirs and powders. He was a poet of great
reputation and was the author of many books. It is only natural that a divine
incarnation takes its birth in such a highly learned family! Just as a flower spreads its
fragrance from the moment it blossoms so did Śrī Viśwaṁjee display even as a child
the signs of His becoming a great yōgi showing the attributes of a sthitaprajña (one
who remains calm in times of sorrow and happiness). As a seeker of the knowledge
of self He set for Himself a definite goal. Early in life He drew inspiration from the
teachings of Śrī Satyasāi and became attracted to high ideals in life. Even in those
early days of spiritual evolution, He received praise and affection from great poets
like the highly respected Sri. Jammalamadaka Madhavarama Sarma. Śrī Satyasāi not
only blessed and received with His own divine hands the book of one hundred poems,
“Śānti Prēmadāyi” written by Śrī Viśwaṁjee, but also loved the poems in the book
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so much that He used to quote often in His discourses such of the poems as were
appropriate to the occasion. The Paramācārya of Kañci, Śrī Jayēndra Sarasvati,
Vijayēndra Sarasvati and many other great religious personages visited
Viśwamandiraṁ and recognised that Śrī Viśwaṁjee was none other than an
incarnation of Dattātrēya and showered praise on the many of the projects initiated
by Śrī Viśwaṁjee. Dr. Karan Singh, Śrī Prajñānanda Swāmi, Śrī Sāi Pādarēṇu
Mahābhāṣyaṁ Raṅgacāri, Śrī Vidyāraṇya Tīrtha and many other great people
declared to the world that Śrī Viśwaṁjee was an incarnation of Dattātrēya. The one
who first recognised the transformation of Śrī Viśwaṁjee as Viśwayōgi was Śrī
Jammalamadaka Madhava Rama Sarma. During the period of sādhana, the vibhūti
prasādaṁ given by Śrī Viśwaṁjee turned to be the most efficacious divine
medicine. His words had the character of vedic dicta. The mantra given by Śrī
Viśwaṁjee, the great pundit, ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta proved to be a
cintāmaṇi, a cure-all medicine for the devotees.
Today Śrī Viśwaṁjee (Viśwanātha Śāstri) who has received encomiums as a
pundit appears to the world as the great pundit in whom all learning that is there in
the world is personified, Yet He remains wary of all publicity and does not make any
effort to display His limitless learning. Many yōgīs, Siddhapuruṣās (people who
have acquired perfection in spirituality) Anasūyamātās (Anasūya is the wife of the
great sage Atri. The lady is completely devoid of jealousy.) like Jillellamūdi Amma
were full of praise for Śrī Viśwaṁjee's utter humility and absolute lack of pride
which are the hallmark of a truly eminent scholar. Perhaps He has recognised His
being a scholar par excellence among great scholars!
Today many great scholars and poets visit Śrī Viśwaṁjee seek His blessings
and do His bidding. Śrī Vidyāsagara Sarma, an eminent scholar and poet, venerates
Śrī Viśwaṁjee by prostrating before Him and believes that He mercifully directs all
his writings but leaves the credit of the writings to him. Śrī Viśwaṁjee always shows
affectionate regard towards all great poets. Among the recipients of His love and
affection was the well-known poet, Dr. Karuna Sri. Even today many years after the
poet's passing away, Śrī Viśwaṁjee quotes as the occasion demands some poems of
Karuna Sri. Scholarship extends to various fields besides literature. Scholars have a
special place in His heart and so we find scholars belonging to various specialities
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being honored by Him in many ways. As He loves Vedās, scholars of Vedās are
particularly dear to Him. He is not only a great pundit, He is also a repository of many
secrets which human intellect cannot comprehend and also a treasure house of
knowledge ranging from knowledge of Vedās to modern scientific knowledge of
computers. His knowledge is infinite, imperishable and permanent which has been
coming down from times immemorial. The knowledge of ordinary humans lasts as
long as they are alive. But the knowledge of God is endless, invaluable and
indescribable. There is not a subject on which He cannot speak, not a matter which
does not form a subject of His poetical description and not an aspect of philosophy
which He does not discourse upon. He is well versed in medicine and His method of
treatment cannot be fathomed by doctors. He is the living essence of all religious
texts like the Koran and the Bible. His preaching of the essential unity of all religions
is the height of His scholarship. The hands that do not venerate and worship such a
divine being as on whom the pundits shower their praise are no hands.
On the Guru Pūrṇima (July 16, 2000) Śrī Viśwaṁjee chose to honor three
eminent individuals, each a pundit in his own field. They are Śrī Vaddiparthi
Padmakar, a famous avadhāni, Śrī Khalil a well known classical dancer,
choreographer and dance teacher and Śrī Yesu Ratnam, a reputed teacher and mayor
of Guntur Municipal Corporation. The three are from three different religious groups.
Their coming together on the same platform is like the confluence of the Ganges, the
Jamuna and the Sarswati and their being honored by Śrī Viśwaṁjee is indeed a
gesture exemplifying unity of all religions, an ideal very dear to Him, an ideal to be
practiced by all.
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39. ŌM ŚRĪ PUṢPAMĀLĀDHARĀYA NAMAḤ
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, a divine incarnation, has made the lotus of His heart
as the altar on which is installed His divinity. The flower of His heart being thus tilled
with divinity, are any towers needed to worship Him? Yet He accepts garlands of
flowers to please His devotees, Salutations to Him, one who wears garlands!
There is yet another reason why Śrī Viśwaṁjee accepts the garlands offered to
Him by the devotees. The acceptance signifies His acceptance of their garland of
karmas of past lives. This symbolic act absolves them of the consequences of the
deeds of their past lives. In return to our offering the garland He bestows His immense
grace on us.
In His many discourses Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi Bābā used to say, “When you
are born, the creator has sent you down with a heavy necklace strung with beads of
the consequences of your past deeds making no distinction between those of good
and evil deeds.” When a child is delivered from the mother's womb, he does not have
a necklace of pearls or of pure gold or of gems or rubies or other precious stones, but
he has round his neck a heavy necklace of karmic consequences. The garland which
the devotees offer to Śrī Viśwaṁjee is this garland of karmic consequences. He
accepts it and in return He bedecks us with the garland of His grace.
On one occasion a devotee in Hyderabad prayerfully requested Śrī Dattātrēya
Wādēkar Maharāj for his grace. In response he placed a garland of flowers round
the devotee's neck saying that the garland represented grace of many lives. Without
understanding the underlying meaning of Swāmi's returning the garlands to devotees
or giving garlands to someone who has not has not offered any garlands to Him, some
think that since it is physically impossible to carry the huge load of garlands received
from the devotees they are given back to them. He not only washes off our karmic
effects accumulated from many lives but also endows us with new energy and a
virtuous life through granting us the garland of grace. On one occasion when we
offered Him a garland of flowers in Viśwamandiraṁ He gave it back to us directing
us to preserve the garland. Sometimes while giving back the garland He instructs that
the idol of Vināyaka should be decorated with it or the car by which He was to travel
should be decorated. All He says has significance which we may not always grasp.
What has been said about the name puṣpamālādhara is what is within the reach of
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my comprehension but I am sure there must be a lot more beyond it. His wearing a
garland of flowers must have hidden meanings. However much we may say or write
about Him, it will still be too little.
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40. ŌM ŚRĪ PRASANNĀYA NAMAḤ
The ever pleasant Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, who is an incarnation of Datta
appreciates every little effort of a sādhaka, assuring him that He is always there to
support and encourage him. Salutations to Him!
Ānandōbrahma - Bliss is God. Śrī Viśwaṁjee, the ever pleasant, is bliss
personified. Agitation and contusion are foreign to His nature. A visit to Him fills the
mind with peace. A mind filled with peace is endowed with prasannata, delight.
Since His prasannata not only pervades His wholebeing but also radiates outwardly,
anyone who visits Him, talks to Him or touches Him is bound to become a prasanna.
His prasannata is outwardly reflected in His treating everyone good-heartedly and
filling everyone with bliss. He is happy to see His disciples and to them He transmits
His prasannata.
In the earlier names of niṣkōpa and niṣkaḷaṅka, Śrī Viśwaṁjee has already
been described as one without anger and without any fault. Prasannata can be looked
upon as a state of being without anger and without any fault, a state of being pleasant
or being delighted. His prasannata is not only reflected in His face but being an
embodiment of divinity His whole being is in that state of absolute delight. Today we
are indeed fortunate to be able to freely visit Him, talk to Him and touch Him, a divine
incarnation existing in a perpetual state of prasannata. This is a great boon for the
entire humanity. All the divine incarnations which are known to have descended to
the earth in different eras were not within easy reach of all people. While some of
them appeared sometimes as great silent saints spreading their wisdom, others
descended for protection of dharma and vanquishment of the wicked. But in the
present Kaliyuga, Śrī Viśwaṁjee, an incarnation of Datta, having as His objective
the reformation of human society for achieving which goodness is fostered among
men and love is showered on them, remains ever in a state of perfect delight which
is clearly reflected in His face.
Any little effort on the part of anyone in the direction of self-realization receives
His appreciation and blessings. When any programme relating to construction of
temples or consecration of idols in temples is planned, He not only blesses the effort
but ensures its successful culmination by being present personally on the occasion
whenever possible. We always get a feeling that He is ever with us.
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When on behalf of the devotees of Swāmi of Hyderabad Srimathi Sugunamani
approached Him with a proposal for organizing one satsaṅg every month in
Hyderabad, He agreed to the proposal saying, “I am pleased. Go ahead happily” and
gave His divine blessings. Before the satsaṅgs were inaugurated, my husband and I
happened to visit Swāmi in Guntur. We requested Him to give His divine message
for the inauguration of the satsaṅgs. Graciously He gave an encouraging and
inspiring message along with His divine blessings recorded by my husband on his
tape-recorder. An extract from it is reproduced below–
“Bhagyanagar is a divine city spreading sanctifying and peace-bestowing
fragrance. It is the union of the twin cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad. You, its
residents, are moving ahead with devotion and a humanistic outlook. There is a need
for uniting the intellectual prowess of the many intellectuals and many others in high
places who reside in the twin cities and harnessing it for the good of the society.
Therefore, this idea of organizing monthly satsaṅg which has stirred in your hearts
is indeed noble and gladdening. It is a worthy and healthy project to arrange for
discourses by eminent people, intellectuals and retired officers so that others can have
the benefit of their wisdom and knowledge for molding their own conduct. There is
a need for great women like Sugunamani to guide women of this country with an
approach of love. This idea of satsaṅg has naturally germinated in her heart.”
In this context Śrī Viśwaṁjee told us, "Where unity prevails, there the grace of
God and guru too prevails. Guru's grace flees from where there is no unity.”
After completion of one year of the monthly satsaṅgs commenced with
Swāmi's divine blessings, a compilation of the discourses in the form of an annual
journal was brought out with the cooperative efforts of elders like Sri. P.R. Rao. The
journal was released on 15-10-2000 by His divine hands. During the function
organized on the occasion, at the instance of Swāmi, a few eminent people gave
discourses. Each of the speakers who participated during the past twelve months in
the satsaṅgs was honored by Swāmi. They felt immensely grateful for being honored
by Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, a divine incarnation. The high-light of the evening's
programme was His divine discourse which left everyone in the audience enthralled.
This is but one small instance of how Śrī Viśwaṁjee, who is always in a state of
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prasannata encourages and inspires His devotees in their efforts at sādhana all the
while guiding them with His unseen hand.
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41. ŌM ŚRĪ PĀVANĀYA NAMAḤ
What emerges from personification of purity is perfect holiness. Salutations to
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, a supreme embodiment of purity!
When He, the supreme embodiment of purity sets His foot,
The earth becomes sanctified and holy,
With the touch of His lotus-feet, peace shall prevail.
He, a yugapuruṣa, sanctifies every inch of the land He sets His foot on and
makes it holy by driving away all the evil forces. With His arrival all faults vanish
and a holy climate pervades. When His feet are touched all sins disappear and the
mind gets filled with perfect peace.
The land on which He built Viśwamandiraṁ near Guntur is a yōgabhūmi.
With the setting of His foot on it, it has acquired enhanced holiness and has become
radiant with a new beauty. Whoever comes here will experience a holy radiance that
dispels the darkness of ignorance and feel an urge to spend some time near the divine
incarnation in that place. When we gain the treasure of His divine presence and listen
to and practise His teachings our lives will become meaningful and we become aware
of the supreme goal of human life.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee readily accedes to the requests of His devotees to visit and
sanctify their houses. He also accepts pādapūja from them. Devotees regard this as
grace and fortune bestowed by Him on them. Believing that His divine presence will
augur well for any programme undertaken it is usual for many devotees to invite Him
to the programme which they have taken up and bless their efforts. His holy presence
will not only ensure successful completion of the programme but will also fill the
devotees with immense satisfaction and happiness. His divine power will resolve
many of their long-standing problems, help them to get rid of their diseases and drive
away many of the evil forces that have been troubling them for long. Thereby they
begin to lead peaceful lives in a climate of tranquility.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee does not make any distinction between ordinary householders
and business houses or other institutions like temples in accepting their invitations
and offering merciful blessings. It is but natural that the businesses blessed by His
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divine visit thrive very well. We know of instances of temples in which the idols are
consecrated by Him having gained fame as powerful temples and progressing well.
It is no exaggeration to say that the places sanctified by this holy personage will
become supremely holy and powerful.
I shall narrate here how after Śrī Viśwaṁjee visited a certain devotee's house
and His lotus feet were worshiped a problem bothering her for many days got
resolved.
Srimathi Lalita is a devotee Nho has been visiting Śrī Viśwaṁjee whenever He
is in Hyderabad and has been receiving His blessings. She has been contemplating
having apartments built on the site of her existing building so that she and her sons
can have convenient separate apartments to live in. With this end in view she entered
into an agreement in 1997 with a certain builder. However he showed no further
interest in the matter and remained inactive. Hoping that the builder would soon
demolish the existing structure she and her sons rented a house but as no work was
begun they continued to live in their own house and incur expenditure on the rented
house. Srimathi Lalita placed the problem before Swāmi once when He visited
Hyderabad and she also requested Him to pay a visit to their house and receive
pādapūja. He graciously consented to her request and visited her house on April 14,
2000. The family worshiped His lotus feet. After the pūja Swāmi directed that a
coconut should be broken in the southern direction of their house. They complied
with His direction and no sooner than this was done, in the most unexpected manner
the builder came forward and began making all the necessary arrangements for the
construction of the apartments. Srimathi Lalita narrating this to me personally said
that all this was entirely due to Swāmi's grace and added that her desire to have
apartments would soon be fulfilled.
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42. ŌM ŚRĪ BRAHMACĀRIṆĒ NAMAḤ
The conventional meaning of Brahmacāri is a bachelor. However here it is to
be understood as meaning one who dwells always in Brahma, the Supreme Being.
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is such a Brahmacāri. Salutations to Him!
While remaining a bachelor both physically and mentally Śrī Viśwaṁjee
dwells in the Supreme Being and hence He is always in the state of Parabrahma. He
serves all saying that dharma is only a form of Brahma. In accordance with the
saying sarvaṁ brahma mayaṁ jagat (the whole universe is filled with the Supreme
Being) He sees the Supreme Being in everyone. Therefore, He renders service for the
development of society and the welfare of humanity as if it were an offering to the
Supreme Being. To set an example as to how social service should be rendered, He
descends from His normal state to that of an ordinary person and engages Himself in
social service with complete dedication and the motto of selfless service.
Viśwanagar built near Guntur is a glorious illustration of this.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee, while being immersed in the thought of the Supreme Being,
yet makes incisive inquiries about the welfare of all the devotees who come to visit
Him. He talks to them soothingly and with motherly affection and love. As and when
necessary He engages Himself in activities concerned with the development of the
āśraṁ in accordance with the plans He has drawn for it and similarly He takes up
many other physical activities for the progress of the society and the welfare of the
universe.
Ṣirḍi Sāi Saccaritra observes, “The yōgi who strives constantly for the good
of the universe is many times greater than one who lives in solitary meditation with
eyes closed.” No doubt being engrossed in the Supreme Being is the highest state one
could aspire for. One who attains that state can remain totally isolated from the
physical world enjoying the bliss derived from that state. However, Śrī Viśwaṁjee
who has attained that state identifies Himself with the physical world avowedly for
the sole purpose of reforming the society seething with corruption and engaged in
violence and killings, and of leading humanity towards a higher state. Dwelling in
Brahma sthiti and seeing Brahma in all. He has been formulating plans to bring
about universal integration founded on the four pillars of truth, character, purity and
love. His motto is “Serve all and love all.” He proclaims that men can achieve
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anything provided they work unitedly with the conviction that differences of caste,
creed and religion are not to be allowed to impede their efforts to serve the society.
The Viśwamanava Samaikyatā Stūpaṁ built by Him stands as a symbol of His
thoughts and teachings. In the meeting hall of the Stūpa meetings, seminars and on
some occasions some pūjās are held. The devotees who gather on those occasions
forget in the divine presence of Swāmi all differences of caste, creed and religion and
act as if they were one family. He exhorts that after the devotees leave the yōgabhūmi
they should likewise remain united regardless of their caste, creed and religion. Many
of them do try to live up to His exhortation. To become united is yōga. All those who
have come together in His presence in the yōgabhūmi are indeed fortunate!
Humanity is indeed indebted to Him, the Lord of the universe, for showing them the
path of unity. Gratitude is a fundamental duty of all. The only way to show our
gratitude to Him is to observe His actions closely, put into practice His precepts and
move forward following His footsteps.
In the monthly free medical camp organized in Viśwanagar, many doctors have
been participating and rendering services to the needy in the name of God and with
their minds fixed on Him. Śrī Viśwaṁjee enthuses and encourages these doctors,
and also provides an opportunity to them to render an account of their humble
services during meetings held on some important occasions. Besides He seizes every
opportunity to appreciate their services. He has plans for expansion of these services
eventually leading to the establishment of a super speciality hospital in that puṇya
bhūmi. All indications show that the plans will take a material shape very shortly.
No task is too great for one who always dwells in Brahma!
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43. ŌM ŚRĪ BRĀHMAṆĀYA NAMAḤ
Sāstrās refer to a brahmin as one who knows Brahman. Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee who dwells always in Supreme bliss is a brahmana and so we salute Him
saying ōm śrī brāhmaṇāya namaḥ!
The word brahmin does not really connote the physical characteristics of a
person's caste. Those who are established in the knowledge of vedas which transcends
caste, creed and religion are true brahmins. Merely practicing the vedic rituals does
not make one a brahmin. But those who follow the vedic duties and carry on such
deeds as are prescribed by the vedas and reflect the true vedic spirit are brahmins.
Accordingly Śrī Viśwaṁjee is a true brāhmaṇa.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee propounds and and presents that knowledge by knowing which
one can realize the Supreme-Self. Indeed a true brahmin is one possessing the vedic
knowledge and is firmly steeped in it. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is such a brahmin who shows
and leads us along the way to liberation. He, the divine incarnation, teaches us the
essential truth of the ūpaniṣat sayings, īśāvāsyamidaṁ jagat and sarvaṁ
khalvidaṁ brahma. (The Brahman pervades the universe and is present
everywhere.)
Humanity today is suffering from the illusion of seeing diversity in unity. But
seeing unity in diversity is brahmatatva. Śrī Viśwaṁjee, the great divine personage,
has descended amongst us to reform and unite the fragmented society. Understanding
nature and its wonders can contribute to an understanding of divinity.
citrambulu trailōkyapa
vitrambulu bhavalatālavitrambulu sa
mitrabulu munijanavana
caitrambulu viṣṇudēvu caritrambulu
God's history can neither be fathomed nor described. No effort to do so will be
adequate. Nārada was Brahma's Mānasaputra. He was aware of the true nature of
Brahman. Yet it is not possible even for Nārada and other sages like him to
understand the mystery of creation. “Understanding the non-duality of the Supreme
Being is true knowledge”, teaches Nārada. By a mere wish he could transport
himself to Kailāsa or Vaikuṇṭha. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is total awareness personified and
is deeply steeped in the knowledge of the Supreme Being. There is none equal to Him
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in teaching the concept of non-duality. He is a great seer who not only sees God in
every human being but also sees His own image in everyone and so regards everyone
and everything in the universe as Himself. Nārāyaṇa is one who sees the different
entities in the universe as one while nara, a human being, sees each entity separate
from each other and also separate from himself. Śrī Viśwaṁjee has been striving to
uplift man from his state of duality. He is a universal teacher who considers the
creation as one whole pervaded by the Supreme Being. He is, therefore, a
paramahaṁsa. Śrī Viśwaṁjee wrote in His Śānti Prēmadāyi (p-19) thus –
vaḍugu jēsukonna vaccunā brāhmyammu?
mantrasiddhi valana mārugāni,
mantraśakti cēta maniṣi daivamagunu
Śānti Prēmadāyi Satyasāi!
He regards Gāyatri Mantra as the most potent of all mantrās and man,
according to Him, can attain the highest state of spirituality by chanting that
mahāmantra. In that book of hundred poems He wrote at one place, “Mantra is
more potent than any machine.” By undergoing Upanayanaṁ or Vaḍugu prescribed
by vedas a man does not become a brahmin. Only those who daily chant Gāyatri
Mantra with deep devotion and due observance of the rules deserve to be called
brahmins. gāyantaṁ trāyatē smāt gāyatrītyābhidīyatē - Dēvi Bhāgavataṁ. This
means that the mantra protects life and leads to liberation. Since it is the first meter
of poetry that emerged from the mouth of Paramēśvara it is called Gāyatri.
According to BrahmaŚrī Uppuluri Ganapathi Sastri gayān means protector of vital
life. Swāmi tells that this mantra can be chanted at all times and under all
circumstances by one and all including women. He observed once in Hyderabad that
He gave upadēsa of the mantra only to Suresh, the son of Śrī Akula Koteswara Rao
and Srimathi Kameswari, at the time of his upanayanaṁ, a great fortune conferred
on him by reason of his being a member of the family that has been serving the divine
incarnation with a sense of total surrender. Those who follow His dictates implicitly
are true brahmins!
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44. ŌM ŚRĪ BUDDHĀYA NAMAḤ
The discretionary power which exists in a subtle form in all men of the world
and shows what is right and wrong is buddhi. The aggregate of all the discretionary
power reflects the form of God. Salutations to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, a
personification of this eternal and pure buddhi!
This name in its ordinary sense connotes that Śrī Viśwaṁjee is like Gautama
Buddha. We pray to God to grant us sadbuddhi and help us do good deeds and so
Buddha can also be taken to mean the presiding deity of buddhi. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is
thus not only a Buddha but also one who grants buddhi. According to the divine
incarnations anything can be accomplished if the efforts are prompted by sadbuddhi.
Knowledge perceives unity in diversity of the different individuals and things
which have different names and forms and which abound the universe. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee is a jñānayōgi, endowed with such knowledge. The one named Siddartha
became Buddha after he sat under the bodhi tree. The power of discretion within him
bloomed. Buddhi enables one to know oneself and the buddhi awakened in him
transforming Siddartha into Gautama Buddha. Having attained the highest state of
enlightenment, and becoming synonymous with non-violence he acquired immortal
fame. The very same Buddha has now incarnated as Datta in the form of Śrī
Viśwaṁjee. Just as Siddartha got transformed into Gautama Buddha so did
Viswanatha Sastri with the pen name Viswam.G metamorphosed into Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee, a divine incarnation. Having experienced self-realization and having
become a dear disciple of Datta, He came to be lauded by His guru Śrī Dattātrēya
Wādēkar Maharāj as “Walking divinity”.
Vyavasāyātmaka buddhi ēkēhakurunandana - tells Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa to Arjuna in
Bhagavadgīta. Śrī Viśwaṁjee grants to all attentive and stable buddhi that dwells
in the Supreme Being. He blesses all men so that they reach that state. He not only
practices the teachings of Buddha – dharmaṁ śaraṇaṁ gacchāmi buddhaṁ
śaraṇaṁ gacchāmi saṅghaṁ śaraṇaṁ gacchāmi - but makes others also to
practise. We notice in His teachings emphasis on leading a life following the precepts
of dharma, meditating on the Supreme Being and serving the human society. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee has been trying to rid men of their instinct of violence using love as a
weapon and convert them into better human beings. His heart is the source of
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compassion, the very basis of non-violence. In His view all living beings are the
same. Buddha says those violating the śāstric dictum. ahiṁsā paramōdharmaḥ deserve divine punishment and in a similar way Śrī Viśwaṁjee tells that none should
hurt others through thought, word or deed. He holds that hurting through thought or
word is as reprehensible as hurting others physically. Love is His religion. saṅghau
śaktiḥ kalayugē - All living beings including birds, animals and trees are useful to
one another and extend help to each other. Cows eat grass and give the much needed
pure milk to man. Likewise trees not only give shade but also provide food in the
form of leaves and fruits. Thus the animals and trees render service to human society
in a selfless manner. Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi often tells that men endowed with
intellect, discretion and knowledge must render several times more service to the
society and the country. A buddha has samyakadr̥ṣṭi, that is to say that in his view
all living beings are equal. He regards everyone as an embodiment of divinity. Seeing
good in everyone he does only good deeds. Through all this he attains divinity. Today
like a buddha Śrī Viśwaṁjee exhorts all to abhor violence. He declares
unequivocally that politics steeped in violence cannot achieve any social progress and
that all problems get solved only in a peaceful climate. He celebrates Buddha
Pūrṇima along with other festivals and insists that humanity must practise the
teachings of Buddha. Śrī Viśwaṁjee expends His yogic powers to prevent acts of
violence and senseless killings. He goes into a dīkṣa (a state of deep meditation)
whenever a serious calamity occurs in any part of the world and remains so till the
severity is reduced and calm is restored. Recently for four months till July 16, 2000
(Guru Pūrṇima) He went into a dīkṣa which it was later learnt was intended for the
welfare of the country and to save it from terrible events caused by some evil forces.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee installed in Viśwanagar a statue of Lord Buddha, an epitome of
non-violence. In this land of virtue many doctors, intellectuals and others possessing
an even disposition have been rendering service to humanity. In future many more
are sure to join in this with His divine grace.
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45. ŌM ŚRĪ BHAKTAVATSALĀYA NAMAḤ
The devotion (bhakti) to God is the indefinable bond between God and the
devotee. Bhaktavatsala is one who shows parental love towards devotees. Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee who showers infinite love and who is the great incarnation of
Datta is a bhaktavatsala. He is a yōgi whose love towards His devotees far exceeds
the aggregated love of a million mothers towards their children. He is a
personification of LOVE. He is the universal mother. Salutations to Him!
Of the various devotional relationships, the one called Vātsalya Bhakti is
considered to be of the highest order. In this the divine incarnation is looked upon as
a child (Vatsa) on whom the devotee shows all love and affection as a mother would
bestow on a child. Śrī Viśwaṁjee invokes such a sense of devotion among His
devotees.
This universal mother whose love is filled with maternal affection extends Her
arm of protection to all devotees as well as to their near and dear ones. There are
many experiences of devotees showing how they and their close relatives were
protected. Namē bhakta praṇasyati - “No harm shall befall my devotees”, says Lord
Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa in Bhagavadgīta. The divine incarnation, Ṣirḍi Sāi said, “I shall be a
servant of those whose mind always dwells in me and who do not touch food unless
they first offer it to me.” In a similar vein Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi declares, “When
my devotees are engaged in praying to me, I shall wait at the entrance of their prayer
room.” This divine incarnation, Śrī Viśwaṁjee showers His boundless affection and
protects His devotees, their friends and relatives. For this purpose He transports
Himself to various places, when necessary, in His subtle form. Regardless of a person
being His devotee or not and regardless of the distance He has to transport Himself
and even when the person has not prayed to Him, He saves him from dangers
graciously when the need to do so arises. I shall narrate in this context how Swāmi,
the Bhaktavatsala, saved my father-in-law.
My father-in-law, aged 80 years had been to New Delhi on August 6, 1999 in
connection with surgery for hernia and before the surgery could be done it was
discovered that he had an aneurysm also. The doctors postponed the surgery for
hernia saying that an operation for aneurysm should first be done. After reaching New
Delhi my husband telephoned Swāmi and obtained His blessings. The doctors carried
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out some investigations and decided to perform the surgery for hernia first. As my
father-in-law was about to be taken to the operation theater, my husband rang up
Swāmi for blessings. While giving Blessings to my father-in-law, He assured him
that everything would be alright. He also spoke to my father-law encouragingly and
assured him that He would always be with him. Śrī Viśwaṁjee being immune to
considerations of me and mine shows parental love to one and all even if they have
not visited Him even once. He cures the diseases from which they suffer and solves
their problems. With the divine blessings of Swāmi the surgery was performed on
my father-in-law successfully without the least difficulty. In the evening of the day
of the operation he was discharged from the hospital and brought home. That such a
thing was possible was beyond our imagination. Nothing is impossible for one who
is the master of everything. My father-in-law's undergoing the surgery successfully
and his fast post-operation recovery could only be attributed to His grace and
blessings. The only way to repay His kindness is to offer our grateful veneration. On
the Vijayadaśami day (1999) Swāmi happened to be in Hyderabad. On that very day
my husband's sister, Srimathi Latha arrived in Hyderabad from Rajahmundry where
she spent three months with her parents (my in-laws) on her return trip to America.
We all went to have Swāmi's darśan. When my husband introduced her saying,
“Swāmi, this is my sister returning to Atlanta”, He turned to her and asked her “How
is your father?” and added, “I was with him when the operation took place.” Śrī
Viśwaṁjee is truly a Bhaktavatsala.
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46. ŌM ŚRĪ BHAKTIMĀRGAPRABŌDHAKĀYA NAMAḤ
We pray, “Oh! Lord, grant me the happiness of true devotion.” True devotion
lies asleep within us. God alone can awaken it and help us realize Him. Salutations
to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, an incarnation of Datta, who shows us the path of true
devotion!
Love is the most vital need for a man. Svaśarīraṁ svayaṁ jyōtiḥ - The spark
of divinity (that deserves all of man's love) dwells in the body. Svarūpaṁ sarva
rakṣaṇaṁ - The protector of all lives in our form. vēdāhamētaṁ puruṣaṁ
mahāntaṁ ādityavarṇaṁ tamasaḥ parastāt - Great seers have declared to the
world that they have discovered the refulgent and splendorous Supreme Being,
(Supreme divine force) beyond the darkness of ignorance. They have also announced
that the said divine force was not to be found in the outside world nor could it be
perceived by an external view, but could be recognised within our own body, our
inner self and divine thoughts. Since the Supreme being dwells in the body śarīra or
dēhā - the Supreme Being is also known as śarīri or dēhi. We should seek God, the
embodiment of universal awareness, within our body composed of earth and other
elements. This is set out beautifully by Śrī Viśwaṁjee in His statement, “dēhamē
dēvālayaṁ hr̥dayamē daivapīṭhaṁ.” The body is a temple and the heart is God's
altar.) He emphasizes on the need to travel into oneself to seek the Supreme Being.
Good character, effective faculty of discrimination, deep devotion to
truthfulness, discipline, adherence to duty, etc., are indicators of devotion (bhakti).
Compassion, keeping good company and selfless love are steps that lead to devotion.
Long ago, Lord Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa laid down three ways of realizing God, namely, karma
yōga, jñāna yōga and bhakti yōga (the paths of action, knowledge and devotion
respectively). Among the three, the path of devotion is the easiest and is the most
suitable to realize God. In Kali yuga, it is said that God can be reached through the
constant remembrance of His name. The sacrificial rites (yajñā yāgādi kratuvulu),
penance, meditation, worshiping God following strictly all the rules, etc., require
spending of considerable time which in Kali yuga men are not able to devote, and so
the divine incarnations have been saying that nirantara nāmasmaraṇa - the constant
remembrance of God's name with concentrated attention at all times, in all
circumstances and in all situations will lead to liberation. Such remembrance of God's
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name not only purifies the mind and the heart of the devotee but also cleanses the
surrounding environment and fills it with sacred divinity. Constant chanting of the
name, Narāyaṇa, protected Prahlāda from evil doers and listening to the chanting
converted those who came to do harm to him on the orders of his father
Hiraṇyākasipa into devotees of Narāyaṇa and made them join him in chanting the
name of Narāyaṇa forgetting their evil mission. The statement of Śrī Viśwaṁjee
that mantra transforms man into a very powerful person is true beyond any doubt.
There are many instances of the mantra - ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta given by
Him having saved many from danger. While returning to India from America I began
vomiting in the flight many hours away from the destination. I did not have the
necessary medicine with me. In that helpless state I thought of Swāmi and sat quietly
chanting this mantra. In a short while I felt relieved, the vomiting stopped and I was
able to sleep. That mantra really acted as a divine remedy. On our return to India
when we spoke to Him and informed Him of the miraculous happening His response
was, “Yes, I am aware of it.” In His Śānti Prēmadāyi, a book of hundred poems, He
refers to the power of mantra in the following verse:
yantra śakti kanna mantra śaktiyē minna
mantra śakti valana māya tolagu
Niścalatvamondi nijamu nerugavaccu.
He explains that mantra is many times more powerful than any mechanical
contrivance, it helps us to get rid of delusion and attain stability. The chanting of the
mantra - ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta in any place and in any situation gives one
a feeling that Swāmi is always by one's side. If a person is stranded while traveling
through a thick dark forest, the remembrance of Swāmi's name guides him to safety.
There are numerous instances of the remembrance of His name having saved people
from terrible disaster and even imminent death. I shall narrate one such event.
In February, 1997, Srirammurthy, his wife, Srimathi Nirmala and their son
Himkar had been to Guntur to have Swāmi's darśan. After darśan on Swāmi's
instruction they set off to Viśwanagar by car. Not knowing the exact location of
Viśwanagar, they drove past the place and after making some inquiries they realized
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the mistake and tried to turn back. In doing so the driver lost control and the car slid
down the embankment of the road into a ditch and after moving a little distance the
car came to a halt resting against some trees as if brakes were applied. The car got
stuck and could not move. It was all dark around. Srimathi Nirmala began chanting
the mantra - ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta and simultaneously crying out for help.
Had the car not stopped as it did mysteriously it would have hit some trees and
overturned causing serious injuries to the passengers. Srimathi Nirmala managed
somehow to come out of the car despite the doors of the car having got jammed. The
passersby on the road then came to their rescue and helped all of them to get out of
the stranded car. After that a relative of theirs and a co-passenger telephoned Swāmi
and informed Him of the accident. Swāmi told him, “I know what has happened. You
are all saved because you have come to visit me.” The place where the accident
occurred was within walking distance of Viśwanagar and so leaving the car at that
place they walked up to Viśwanagar. After going round the whole place they
returned to Viśwamandiraṁ by another car. Since they first visited Swāmi and as
instructed by Him they proceeded to holy Viśwanagar chanting the mantra given by
Him with a deep sense of devotion, they were saved from danger. They are virtuous
people who follow the path of devotion shown by Him and so no wonder they were
protected by Him!
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47. ŌM ŚRĪ BHAKTAJANASĒVITĀYA NAMAḤ
The one who is served by devotees is bhaktajanasēvita. Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee who is constantly and continuously served by His devotees is a
bhaktajanasēvita. Salutations to Him! He also serves His devotees depending on the
merit of their past lives. In a recent informal conversation with devotees in
Viśwamandiraṁ He said, “A guru is a servant of his disciples or devotees. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee honors those who serve Him with faith.”
Great yōgīs, divine personages and great gurus do not wish that humanity
should prostrate before them or worship them. However for their own spiritual
progress people serve and worship gurus. In Sāi Saccaritra, Ṣirḍi Sāi mentions that
there is no distinction between a guru and his disciple as both are engaged in serving
each other. Once while a lady devotee was pressing Ṣirḍi Sāi’s feet, He went on
pressing her hands. When the people seeing them so engaged expressed their surprise,
He told them that there was no distinction between a guru and his disciple.
śravaṇaṁ, kīrtanaṁ, viṣṇu smaraṇaṁ, pādasēvanaṁ,
arcanaṁ, vandanaṁ, dāsyaṁ, sakhyaṁ, ātmanivēdanaṁ.
The above are the nine methods of showing devotion as prescribed in
Bhagavadgīta. Anyone of them can be followed to worship God.
Śravaṇaṁ: The word means listening. One should listen to the discourses
delivered in satsaṅg. Śravaṇaṁ is regarded by Ṣirḍi Sāi as a very powerful means
of showing devotion. sat + saṅg = satsaṅg. Sat means truth and the only truth is
the Ātma present in everyone. Saṅg means company or assembly. Therefore satsaṅg
is an assembly of all the souls (Sat). It can be regarded as an assembly of spiritually
inclined persons who chant God's name in a group and listen to discourses given
about many aspects of God, about the life stories of divine incarnations and their
teachings and miracles performed by them. Desired results will follow only if what
is listened to is reflected and meditated upon. There are already many recorded
accounts of Śrī Viśwaṁjee's life, work, teachings. philosophy and miracles, and with
His divine blessings many more are bound to be published in future. He tells His
devotees that while listening is good, practicing what is heard is far better.
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Kīrtanaṁ: It means singing aloud praising the God's name, His various
attributes and wonderful deeds, or singing His glory. Such singing will help the singer
to identify himself with God and experience bliss. Since Śrī Viśwaṁjee loves
saṅkīrtana many have written songs, poems and other compositions in His praise,
sung them in His presence and received His grace and blessings. Many others become
enraptured in listening to the songs, poems, etc., praising Him. That helps them to rid
their minds of all undesirable thoughts and fix their attention solely on Him. In
whatever way a person serves Him it is acceptable to Him.
Smaraṇaṁ: The speciality of nāmasmaraṇa is the constant remembrance of
god's name. It helps a person in a spiritual state have peace and bliss and attain
liberation. On the importance of nāmasmaraṇa, Ṣirḍi Sāi says, “Those who acquire
the habit of remembering my name constantly and thereby utter my name at the time
of death are sure to become one with me. To those who have me established firmly
in their minds I shall grant the light of wisdom. All sins and consequences of deeds
will disappear by remembering my name. Remembering my name is like an
application of sandalwood paste cooling the body and the mind as well. It will
transform evil men into good men. An application of sandalwood paste cools only
the body. But the application of the sandalwood paste of my name will protect a
person from the bonds of his actions and also from ignorance and lack of discretion.
The layers of ignorance, egotism and attachment which envelope a person are pierced
and destroyed by the remembrance of my name.”
Pādasēvanaṁ: Touching the feet of God or guru will dissolve all sins.
dhyānamūlaṁ gurōrmūrtiḥ pūjāmūlaṁ gurōḥ padam
mantramūlaṁ gurōrvākyaṁ muktimūlaṁ gurōḥ kr̥pā
The feet of a guru are worthy of worship. They show the path to liberation. The
results that flow from the worship of the feet of a guru are limitless and immensely
marvelous. By reason of the merit of their past lives some have the fortune of
worshiping the lotus feet of Swāmi. Such people get liberated even while they live
in their present body. The presence of a guru's feet is an unparalleled true treasure.
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Those who worship the feet with dedicated devotion find the path to liberation very
easy to attain.
Arcanaṁ: Worshiping God or guru according to the method of śōḍaśōpacāra
(sixteen different kinds of services) is termed arcana. In Viśwamandiraṁ twice
daily, in the morning and in the evening, the silver sandals of Swāmi are worshiped.
On some special occasions people have the fortune of worshiping Swāmi's feet.
Vandanaṁ: This implies saluting the guru or God wholeheartedly with
devotion and dedication and with a sense of humility. In so doing there should not be
the slightest trace of pride, arrogance and ego present in the devotee. Everyone should
understand the meaning of the statement of Ṣirḍi Sāi, “If a devotee prostrates before
the feet of the guru with a sense of complete surrender, he is sure to realize God”,
and act accordingly. If a devotee with intense yearning and devotion prays saying, “I
know none other than you”, God, the protector of all in distress, is sure to come to
his rescue. But Śrī Viśwaṁjee who is easily pleased accepts all prayers even it they
are not strictly in accordance with the above dictum and bestows His love and
blessings on the devotees.
Dāsyaṁ: Worshiping God or guru with extreme devotion and dedication and
single minded attention is dāsyaṁ. Hanumān whose every pore reverberates with
Rāmanāma and who knows nothing else is the greatest example of dāsyabhakti.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee instructs the devotees about the existence of God saying, “In every
tiny particle dwells God.” He protects in every way those who sincerely regard Him
as father, mother, guru and God and who believe that He is everything for them.
Wherever they are He will be beside them.
Sakhyaṁ: The word sakhyaṁ means friendship. Whom should we befriend?
In His divine discourses Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi says, “You should make friends
with God. Yōgīs are your real friends.” Generally relatives and others make friends
with us with some selfish motive expecting from us some monetary or other gain.
The great personages like Śrī Viśwaṁjee have the good of the entire humanity at
heart and so strive to to mold human beings into selfless persons who work for the
good of others.
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Ātmanivēdanaṁ: Total surrender of self is considered the best among the nine
paths of devotion. The essence of this path as proclaimed by divine incarnations
implies total surrender to God and doing all deeds as an offering to God.
Any of the nine paths can be chosen for worshiping God. He loves the feeling
with which He is worshiped and so a devotee must be mainly concerned with the
feeling with which he worships. With the permission of Srimathi Satyavathi, a
resident of Hyderabad and a devotee of Swāmi, I shall narrate here how she was
relieved of her paralysis by Swāmi.
Srimathi Satyavathi was suffering from pain in the leg joints and she was
finding it difficult to bring her two legs together and sit. Earlier she had an ulcer in
her throat for treatment of which she had to be admitted in the New City Hospital.
She was cured of the ulcer and soon after she returned home from the hospital she
rang up Swāmi to convey to Him the happy news of her being relieved of the ulcer.
After listening to all that she said Swāmi repeatedly asked her how she was. He asked
her to phone Him over and over again for nearly four times and each time He asked
her the same question. At last she told Him about the condition of her legs. He then
asked her to consult a doctor but she told Him that she would not go to any doctor
and prayed that He should relieve her of her condition. He told her over the phone
that she had paralysis but assured that she would be alright. Lo and behold! she was
immediately relieved of it. When He came for pādapūja to her house during one of
His visits to Hyderabad, He told her husband, “I cured your wife's paralysis in a
shorter time than it took to talk to her on the phone. The switch and the electric bulb
should be connected by a wire and then on pressing the switch the bulb will light up.
A similar connection must be established between God and the devotees.”
Salutations to Bhaktajanasēvita who in ever so many ways serve the devotees!
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48. ŌM ŚRĪ BHAKTABANDHAVĒ NAMAḤ
One who stands by you in distress is your true relation. The relation of all in the
universe, Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee tells His devotees that God is their true relation.
Salutations to Him who being a divine incarnation is a true relation of all His devotees
and comes to their rescue in times of danger! Whoever prays to Him with a pure heart
will be protected by Him. In the physical world kinship relations and social relations
(friends) can be many. But there is only one person, God, who has a relationship with
our inner-self and who saves us from calamities. The relationship that binds devotees
with God is the relationship between hearts.
God knows no distance and when a devotee is caught in some distress in some
place He is present at once in that place in His own true form or some other form to
save him. There are many instances of Śrī Viśwaṁjee, the lord of the universe,
having saved His devotees from disease or some danger appearing in His subtle form.
“I revel in protecting those who worship me with deep devotion and following
the appropriate austerities”, says Śrī Satyasāi. So does Śrī Viśwaṁjee. In this
context I shall narrate here the experience of Śrī Nanduri Satya Venkata Subbarao in
his own words and with his permission to show how Swāmi saved him and his entire
family from an accident which would have otherwise proved fatal. He visited Swāmi
for the first time only in October, 1998.
“Swāmi granted the members of my family (me, my wife, my children and
mother) a rebirth on 12-12-1998. We all went by a car from Eluru to Hyderabad on
10-12-1998 to attend my sister's marriage. Earlier we requested Swāmi to visit our
house in Eluru and accept pādapūja. He promised to visit our house on 13-12-1998.
We left Hyderabad in the evening of 11-12-1998 immediately after the marriage so
as to be in Eluru in time for Swāmi's visit and to make the necessary arrangements
for the pādapūja. After we left Vijayawada in the early hours of 12-12-1998 a lorry
coming towards our car in the opposite direction collided against our car and sped off
towards Vijayawada without stopping. The people who saw how badly our car was
damaged felt that it was a miracle that all of us traveling in the car were alive without
even a little scratch. While driving the car before the accident I felt that Swāmi was
seated on the bonnet of the car and was guiding us along. For the past two nights I
did not have adequate sleep. I realized that Swāmi in fact traveled for some time
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perched on the bonnet of the car till the time of accident obviously to protect us from
the near fatal accident. I shall never forget this miraculous incident. We were able to
reach our house in Eluru in time and had the fortune of performing His pādapūja as
scheduled. His promises never fail. With the divine blessings of Swāmi, a true
bhaktabandhava, we had a miraculous escape from a grave accident. In fact it was
a rebirth to all of us.” In the circumstances in which near and dear relations are totally
helpless, He, the bhaktabandhava and atmabandhava, saved the family of Śrī
Subbarao from imminent danger. Indeed he must have accumulated a lot of merit
during his past lives!
God remains imprisoned in the hearts of devotees. “Anything offered with
devotion, whether it be a fruit, a flower, a leaf or even a drop of water I shall accept”,
said Ṣirḍi Sāi during His earthly sojourn. That divine power has again manifested as
Śrī Viśwaṁjee, a personification of Datta. It is indeed extraordinary that
surrendering Himself to the devotion of Śrī Akula Koteswara Rao and his wife
Srimathi Kameswari whom he regards as Atri and Anasūya He leads His earthly
existence in their house in Guntur. His choosing to be in their house is proof of their
boundless devotion for Him. Their names are synonymous with the devotional feeling
called śaraṇāgati - seeking refuge in God. All their actions are inspired by their
devotion to Swāmi and are intended to please Him. All they do is to firmly believe
that everything happens according to His will.
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49. ŌM ŚRĪ BHĀVĀTĪTĀYA NAMAḤ
The word bhāva has two meanings - one a feeling stemming from the heart and
the other a thought generated in the mind. When we say that God is a bhāvapriya we
use the word in the first sense. When God is referred to as bhāvātīta we imply the
second meaning of the word. Bhāvātīta means one who is beyond the reach of
thought. Out of His infinite compassion He makes an infinitesimal fraction of His
power known to His devotees so as to cause happiness to them. Yet He remains in
the state of unmanifested whole beyond the reach of thought. Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee being a divine incarnation is always in such a state. Salutations to Him!
All our language skills including the facility of figure of speech are just not
adequate to describe His internal and external beauty, His marvelous games and
above all His true nature. Since we cannot comprehend Him through our mental
faculty we should only accept Him and follow His dictates.
na tvatsamostyabhyadhikaH kutonyo lokatrayepyapratimaprabhAva
Bhagavadgīta - Chapter 11 - Sloka 43
In the above verse from Bhagavadgīta, Arjuna on seeing the vision of the
cosmic form of the Lord praises Him saying, “In all the three worlds there is none
equal to you, much less one greater, Oh! Thou incomparable Lord!” The divine
excellence of the Supreme Being is omnipresent throughout the creation. It is not
comparable to anything known. None has the capacity to define its nature or
comprehend it. In the same way however much one may say to describe Śrī
Viśwaṁjee, an incarnation of Datta, it will still be inadequate. Even those who think
that they have known many things about Him are granted such experiences that would
throw new light on His divine nature. It is a common experience of devotees that
many chronic diseases not amenable to any treatment known to medical science get
totally cured by the vibhūti therapy of Swāmi. Such a thing is beyond our
imagination and His word is all too powerful to understand.
In this context it is worth narrating a personal experience. My husband and I
had the good fortune of visiting Śrī Viśwaṁjee in September, 1999 in
Viśwamandiraṁ in Guntur. For more than a year prior to the visit I had been
suffering from a skin allergy in the form of cracks of the skin of the left palm
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accompanied by an itching sensation. It had gradually spread to the recesses between
fingers. Application of soap used to aggravate the condition and so I stopped using
soap altogether and instead began using a powder consisting of green gram dal flour,
etc. In course of time the right hand also got affected. On the doctor's advice I used
to apply some homeopathic liquid mixed with coconut oil to the affected parts of the
hands. The condition used to subside for some time and then recur. Though by the
grace of Swāmi the condition did not prove an impediment in carrying out my daily
routine work, yet it was quite bothersome. The
contact with sour and spicy items during eating of food used to leave a burning
sensation all over the right palm. The burning feeling would go away only after a
long time despite cleaning the hand with green gram flour and cold water. I brought
my condition to Swāmi’s notice and prayed to Him to relieve me of the condition
troubling me for long. He assured me that I would be alright. He pointed out that the
condition was due to a fungal infection. He also suggested that I should apply to the
affected parts of the hand juice extracted from the leaves of basil, mint and marigold
mixed with sacred ash. I followed His instructions and applied the juice. The allergy
condition disappeared in a few days. The relief I got was a result of the extraordinary
and miraculous power of His word. The curative method suggested by Him was
indeed beyond the reach of all imagination. Inwardly I expressed my reverential
gratitude to Him. Many other devotees too have several such experiences. None can,
however, describe His marvelous deeds. Bringing about transformation in individuals
is perhaps the greatest miracle that is being wrought by Him. In the book, The Man
of Miracles, it was mentioned at one place that speaking about Bhagavān Śrī
Satyasāi a certain pundit said, “Bābā is the greatest mystery which the human
intellect cannot fathom.” Likewise the incarnation of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is a
mystery that our intellect cannot unravel and it is no exaggeration to say that His
whole life is beyond human comprehension.
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50. ŌM ŚRĪ BHŌGA VIVARJITĀYA NAMAḤ
Enjoyment of creature comforts (bhōga) is a disease. Ardent desire for material
things (lālasa) has to be discarded at once. Is this possible for human beings? Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee says that it is certainly possible. Salutations to Gurudatta,
Śrī Viśwaṁjee!
Bhōga vivarjita is one who has given up all enjoyment. A mark of divine
incarnations is the aversion for enjoyment of material comforts and an utter lack of
desire for wealth. Incidents in Śrī Viśwaṁjee's life bear this out. He used to spend
all His patrimony for doing pūjās and buying camphor. He, as a teacher in Guntur,
used to give free lessons to poor students in His spare time. Attachment springs from
a desire to acquire things. Swāmi being the Lord of all and being the creator does not
need anything for Himself. He is always eager to bless His devotees and to grant them
happiness. Śrī Viśwaṁjee makes known through His actions that wherever He is and
whether He is formless or having a human form His only task is to please all and that
is His sustenance. Ṣirḍi Sāi used to ask for and receive offerings of money from some
devotees and distribute the money to others. Sometimes money willfully offered used
to be refused. When asked by a devotee who observed His actions to explain why He
did so Śrī Sāināth replied, “I free those who are indebted from their debts. Why
should I seek money from others?” We have seen Śrī Viśwaṁjee in a like manner
accepting dakṣina from some devotees and giving it back to them or to some others
asking them to keep the money unspent tied in a new piece of cloth either on the altar
where daily worship is carried on or in their cash box. Whatever money is retained
by Him is intended only to be spent for universal welfare. He ardently desires that all
His devotees should rise to a state where they become participants in the programme
for universal welfare. He does not need any material comforts. Only working for
universal welfare is what He enjoys. His traveling long distances, day or night,
unconcerned with the inconvenience and hardship involved, and visiting the houses
of devotees to bless them profusely and grant their wishes is an example of His desire
to strive for the welfare of all. From the Telugu poem written by Śrī Vidyasagara
Sarma, (part reproduced below) we can understand Swāmi's yōga sādhana, His
eagerness for renunciation and His aversion for material enjoyment.
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tyāgiyai bhōgiyai yōgiyai vilasillu
dattaprabhuni cūḍa talaturēni
vēgamē mīru ġuṇṭūru sāgiraṇḍu
(If you wish to visit Lord Datta in His resplendent form of a renouncer, an
embodiment of happiness and a yōgi, come at once to Guntur.) All possessions of
enjoyment and all riches are His and everything is within the reach of His hand. The
day when the whole universe looks eagerly for His grace and mercy is not far off.
Where is the need for any material comforts and wealth for Śrī Viśwaṁjee, a divine
incarnation who gains everything through love without seeking them! To please His
devotees He travels in their A.C. car at their request. All He does is for the satisfaction
and happiness of His devotees. Once my husband had the good fortune of traveling
with Him. In the middle of the night after halting at some place for some time and
before resuming the journey He told my husband to sit in the back seat so that he
could sleep for some time. My husband, however, declined to get into the back seat
and prayed to Swāmi to occupy the back seat as before. This shows His concern for
the convenience of His devotees. He will always take great care of all those traveling
with Him, in particular, to ensure that they do not go hungry. My husband told me
that many times when Swāmi visited devotees' houses, He would deliberately delay
His departure from there so as to allow enough time for those accompanying Him to
have snacks or food as may be served. My husband feels that it is entirely due to His
boundless kindness and energy infused by Him in them, that he and others who keep
moving along with Him for hours together do not feel even a little tired and at the
end of the day they are all fresh and happy. Salutations to Śrī Viśwaṁjee who fulfills
all the wishes of His devotees and guides and trains them towards God-realization!
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51. ŌM ŚRĪ MAÑJUBHĀṢINĒ NAMAḤ
The words of God are sweet and soft like the singing of a cuckoo.Many have
experienced the charm and sweetness of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee's discourses
which are like showers of sweet nectar. He is therefore revered, saying ōm śrī
mañjubhāṣinē namaḥ. Salutations to Him!
The speech that is soft and pleasing is termed manjubhāsa. Śrī Viśwaṁjee’s
speech has the additional quality of being filled with grace and divinity. The
speciality of His soft and pleasing speech is that it gives a sense of security to the
listeners.
If we look at Rāmāyaṇa critically we realize that Rāma comes out as one who
speaks softly and with moderation. There is, however, one occasion when His speech
could be regarded as mañjubhāṣa. What he spoke to his consort Sīta when she
demanded that the golden deer, a rakṣasa in the guise of a deer, be caught and
brought to her, is mañjubhāṣa. Rāma’s speech was as straight and direct as Sītā’s
desire was strong. Mañjubhāṣa is always cool and soothing to the heart.
The soft and pleasing words of Śrī Viśwaṁjee, “I am with you. Don't worry.
Everything will be alright.” will give comfort and tremendous strength to the
devotees approaching Him with problems. They feel assured that He would be with
them at all times and all their problems would be solved. They gain courage to face
any serious problem or difficulty. The coaxing nature of His soft and pleasing words
touch the heart directly and fill it with happiness.
We thought of going to America in June, 1996 to spend some time with our son.
But I was not sure whether I would be able to undertake the journey in view of my
health condition then. This nagging doubt got accentuated by my remembering the
astrological predictions made in my childhood according to which the year 1996
would be bad for me. Therefore we decided not to make any preparations for the
journey until we obtained blessings of Śrī Viśwaṁjee. When I told Him, “We want
to go to America to be with our son. But I do not feel courageous enough to undertake
the journey.” He assured me that everything would be alright and that I could travel
without any worry. He gave His blessings and encouraged us to go ahead with the
plans for our journey. It was entirely due to His blessings and soft and pleasing words
we were able to travel to America in June, 1996 and return in October, 1996 without
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facing any serious problems health-wise or otherwise. We were fortunately able to
visit many temples and other places of interest and all the while we had the feeling
that He was with us protecting us.
On another occasion when my health was upset Śrī Viśwaṁjee with His
mañjubhāṣa assured me that I would be all right. At the same time pointing to
another devotee nearby He said, “Look, this gentleman had a heart problem. He had
a heart-surgery and now he is completely all right.” His soothing words made us feel
very happy and we returned home with a sense of assurance that I would be free from
the problem.
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52. ŌM ŚRĪ MR̥DUBHĀṢINĒ NAMAḤ
Language flows from thought. Unless the thought is gentle the language cannot
be gentle. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is the embodiment of pure amiability and
gentleness and His speech is always gentle. Salutations to Him!
The speech that hurts none and is totally devoid of harshness is gentle speech,
mr̥dubhāṣaṇa. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is never known to have spoken to anyone harshly
whatever be the provocation. Even to those who are wrong He talks gently and
lovingly pointing out their wrongs and never displays any harshness. The nature,
speech and everything of this embodiment of divinity is gentle and sweet. All the
discourses of His delivered on special occasions are gentle and sweet. Reading them
whets the reader's appetite to read more and more.
Ṣirḍi Sāi says that people can be corrected through love but not through
punishment. In a similar way Śrī Viśwaṁjee wields love and gentle speech to attract
people and bring about the necessary transformation in them. Those who have a taste
of this divine incarnation's love are certain to feel an urge to conduct themselves with
humility.
In Bhagavadgīta it is said, “anudvēgakaraṁ vākyaṁ satyaṁ priyahitaṁ ca
yat” (Chapter 17 - Sloka 15) meaning that truth should be uttered pleasingly and
without any agitation. In speaking thoughtfully and without hurting in any manner
none is equal to Śrī Viśwaṁjee. On some occasions when in reply to what is asked
by a devotee He has to say something in the negative or which may not be to the
devotee's liking He would tell him gently and without any trace of harshness, “Think
about this more.” or “Let us discuss this later.” His not giving a categorical reply
means that what is expected or wanted by the devotee is not going to happen.
Realizing this the devotee would take no more steps for the fulfillment of his desire.
He knows fully all about our difficulties and problems and what is good for us. He
knows everything through His yogic vision. He will not encourage us in any endeavor
that is not beneficial to us. Let us remember that all He says is for our good!
Śrī Viśwaṁjee speaks very gently, lovingly and sweetly to all who visit Him.
It is this which prompts us to go to Guntur and visit Him again and again, not only
on special occasions but on other days too.
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Whenever we plan to go somewhere we inform Him and obtain His blessings.
While generally He gives His blessings and asks us to go ahead, but on some rare
occasions He advises us in as gentle a manner as possible not to undertake the
journey. I shall narrate one such experience which I had. As my father-in-law took ill
in Delhi my husband proceeded there after obtaining Swāmi's blessings. Originally
my husband thought of returning after a stay of four or five days but as the stay got
extended for nearly three weeks and even then he was not sure for how long more he
had to stay there he advised me to go over to Delhi. I wanted to buy the rail ticket and
make other arrangements to go to Delhi after obtaining Swāmi's blessings and
permission. When I was offering my respectful praṇāms to Him in Viśwamandiraṁ
I was asked by Him if I had a call from my husband from Delhi. Replying in the
affirmative I told Him that my husband wanted me to go to Delhi. He then said, “Don't
go to Delhi. Your husband will soon return. They are all busy in Delhi. You should
not become a burden to them. Stay in Hyderabad only and also take care not to go
out often locking the house.” His words were contrary to what I expected to hear from
Him. Yet the gentleness, affection and love of His words made me feel comforted
and realize that His advice had some inner significance. I gave up the idea of going
to Delhi. Soon my father-in-law got well and my husband returned to Hyderabad.
Swāmi talks to us in the most gentle fashion without in the least causing us any
pain even when what He says is not to our liking. He indicates to us what is good or
bad for us and guides us along in life.
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53. ŌM ŚRĪ MITABHĀṢINĒ NAMAḤ
Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi says, “atibhāṣa mati hāni, mita bhāṣa mati hāyi” Much speaking hurts the mind and less speaking pleases the mind. Restraint in speech
produces desired results. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee speaks but briefly and so He is
a mitabhāṣi, one who speaks within limits. Salutations to Him!
The utterances of all divine incarnations are brief and concise. The power of
their words is very great and so they speak very briefly as may be appropriate to the
occasion. Since the lives of divine personages are messages to humanity, they speak
briefly and endearingly. One cannot find a single unnecessary and wasteful word in
their utterances. They hold up this manner of their speech as an ideal to the whole
world. “ati sarvatrā varjayēt.” - Excess in anything has to be avoided. It must be
remembered that everything has a limit and transgressing the limits can lead to
undesirable results. The divine personages bring this to our notice over and over
again. Speaking on “Restraint on desires” on the occasion of His 65th birthday
Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi said, “What you say comes true if your words are pure. If
thrift and restraint are observed much benefit will be derived. Never waste food, time,
money and energy.” Likewise Śrī Viśwaṁjee tells His devotees that by utilizing
wisely the four things mentioned by Bābā life becomes easy and exhorts them not to
waste money, food, time, energy and intellect.
The ideal of not wasting time is exemplified in the life of Śrī Viśwaṁjee. On
one occasion in Hyderabad many devotees including me and many members of our
family gathered to have His darśan. After giving darśan to all of us He was to leave
for some place. He asked us to stay on and keep talking to each other. He also warned
that we should not talk about mundane matters but about some good things like in a
satsaṅg. Obviously He meant to say that indulging in discussion about worldly
matters would be a sheer waste of time that would lead to harmful results and instead
we should carry on satsaṅg. As directed by Him we discussed for some time about
Śrī Viśwaṁjee and also about Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi. In the meanwhile He
returned and He conversed informally with us. Surprisingly He talked mostly about
the same matters which we discussed while He was away.
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We notice that to the visiting devotees Śrī Viśwaṁjee speaks lovingly and
appropriately, though briefly. We may not at once realize the significance of His
words, but that they have deep inner meaning is beyond any doubt.
It is not only in the matter of conversation limits that should be observed but
also in the matters of food and desires. Swāmi says, “One should eat only so much
as would fill three quarters of the stomach. Again one should take care to consume
only sātvikāhāra. This would help maintain both good physical and mental health
and would also promote good thoughts and provide motivation to do good deeds.”
Whatever He says touches the heart directly.
When we visited Śrī Viśwaṁjee in the evening of 12-9-2000 in
Viśwamandiraṁ, we were directed by Him to assemble in the hall in the ground
floor. While we were all seated around Him He turned to me and inquired if I was
feeling weak. I replied that I was not feeling weak. A few days after our return to
Hyderabad I suddenly felt that my heart was beating very fast and I felt very weak. I
then realized the significance of His brief but pertinent query a few days ago. He sent
word through my younger brother, Chi. Venkateswarlu, that I should take adequate
rest and not do any tiring work. A few days later when I was taking leave of Him
after having had His darśan in the house of Śrī Venkata Suresh, I was asked by Him
to go home and take rest. By His benign blessings and grace within a week my
weakness disappeared and I became normal. Later on the occasion of Diwali when I
phoned Him for His blessings and prayed to Him to grant me good health, He blessed
me and said, “You are now completely normal and you can travel wherever you want.
But take care not to expose yourself. to cold weather.” His loving and brief words
acted as a miraculous tonic and instilled in me much needed courage. His words are
not only brief but have the power of rendering miracles. Is it not, therefore,
appropriate that He is revered saying ōm śrī mitabhāṣinē namaḥ!
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54. ŌM ŚRĪ MUNAYĒ NAMAḤ
The word muni means one who has taken the vow of mauna, of being silent.
The silence relates to the mind. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee while outwardly
observing no silence remains in a state of internal silence. His true nature is
discernible in His eloquent internal silence. He is therefore a true muni. Our repeated
salutations to Him!
The word muni is derived from mauna, silence. He who remains silent,
practices silence, and derives self-bliss through silence alone deserves to be called a
muni. It must, however, be said that merely sitting silently under a tree, avoiding all
speech or observing the vow of silence (not speaking) for a week or for a certain day
does not make one a muni because while avoiding speech through the mouth one
may be engaged in talking through the instrument of one's mind. He who avoids all
speech through the mouth or mind is a true muni. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is indeed a true
muni.
Many times we have observed Śrī Viśwaṁjee sitting through pādapūja with
eyes closed, in meditative silence, in a world of His own and totally unaware of the
surroundings while we, the devotees, worshiping His feel experience indescribable
happiness. On such occasions we notice a radiant aura enveloping Him. We mistake
this radiance to be due to the decorations made and His being decked with beautiful
flower-garlands But it is the radiance of His inner silence which touches everyone
around. Just as Śiva appears in His meditative mood of silence in the tom
Dakṣiṇāmūrti so does Śrī Viśwaṁjee, combining within Himself both the aspects
of Śiva and Śakti appears to be a muni remaining in a state of dhyāna. While being
in that state He is aware of the desires of His devotees and grants them. Likewise He
is also aware of all who come to Him while He is in that state and if need be He comes
out of His trance like state talks to them, suggests solutions to their problems and
returns to the state as if no disturbance has ever occurred. By His grace the devotees
who come to Him not only get their problems solved but they develop a spiritual
outlook thereafter. We may feel in our ignorance that our problems have been solved
only because we came to Him. He doesn't make any distinction between the devotees
who are close to Him and others who are not and similarly He makes no distinction
between rich and poor devotees. Universal welfare being His goal, He remains in His
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natural state of mauna and strives to achieve the goal. As Śrī Satyasāi says that
God's voice is heard in silence, Śrī Viśwaṁjee displays miracles while being in
mauna. In this context I shall record a personal experience.
On the occasion of Saṅkrānti (January, 1999) we had the good fortune of
visiting Śrī Viśwaṁjee in Viśwamandiraṁ. On 16-1-1999 as I began reading
extracts from the manuscript of Līlā Viśwaṁbhara as directed by Him, He went into
a state of meditative silence and remained in that state throughout the reading. The
manuscript needed considerable editing and in particular I noticed that the first
chapter required many changes. As many devotees were waiting to have His darśan,
He asked me to stop reading from the book. While He is in meditative silence we get
an erroneous impression of His not being attentive to what is happening around. But
the fact is that in that state also He is totally attentive as when He is fully awake. I
prayed to Swāmi to help me complete the book after making all the necessary
corrections. The next day I went to Viśwamandiraṁ and after getting His blessings
began making the necessary corrections in the first chapter sitting in the first floor
hall. As that day happened to be the free medical-camp-day in Viśwanagar all
devotees had gone there to participate in the camp but I stayed on in
Viśwamandiraṁ, as directed by Swāmi on the previous day itself, till the morning
pūja was over. On return to the hotel I continued with the editing work in a climate
of serene silence. The work continued without me feeling hungry or thirsty from 12
noon till 4 pm. Throughout I felt that He guided me in carrying out the editing in the
most suitable manner. After a little rest, I resumed the work and Swāmi helped me
complete the work by about 6 pm. Since by the time I completed the work my
husband did not return from the medical camp I left for Viśwamandiraṁ to have
Swāmi’s darśan. On the previous day He remained in a mood of meditative silence,
listening to what I read out, through silence indicating where editing is required and
through silence made me complete the work. Is this not a miracle! In silence I
expressed my gratitude to Him. He is truly a Muni.
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55. ŌM ŚRĪ YŌGINĒ NAMAḤ
If leading a principled life is yōga, then Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is a
mahāyōgi Who not only leads such a life but helps others to follow the ideal.
Salutations to Him!
Śrī Viśwaṁjee has attained peaks of perfection in the practice of mahāyōgi
and became a mahāyōgi. He advises all men to be united. By this He does not mean
a physical union to bind them together. He means that there should be harmony
between their thoughts, deeds and mind and spirit. The ordinary meaning of yōga is
union. Śrī Viśwaṁjee defines yōga as a union of the soul of a living being with the
Supreme Soul, of matter with spirit and of the individual mind with the universal
mind.
Dharma rules the whole universe, mankind, human society and every
individual. The individual cannot exist without a body, a miniature of the world, and
he cannot, therefore, isolate himself from the world. The words yuga and yōga are
derived from the root, yug. In every yuga many divine personages have been taking
birth in India, some of them as mahāyōgis, to protect dharma. Has not Lord Kr̥ṣṇa,
the supreme yōgi, declared in Bhagavadgīta that He will be born again and again in
every yuga for enforcing and protecting dharma. The yōgis draw knowledge from
the cosmos where it exists in the form of sound waves, use it for the welfare of the
society and ensure that the rule of dharma prevails. Among the multitude of such
yōgis born in India and who strove for the welfare of the universe, by way of
illustration mention can be made of Vyāsa and Vaśiṣṭha in the puranic times, Swāmi
Samartha, Vidyāraṇya and others in the middle ages and Vēmana, Pōtulūri
Vīrabrahmēndrayōgi, Vivēkananda, Śrī Ṣirḍi Sāi and Śrī Aravinda in the recent
times. The dictum of sanātana dharma that society should not be neglected was put
into practice by these mahāyōgis. Vidyāraṇya realizing the urgency for establishing
a Hindu kingdom for protecting Dharma spent during the years 1334 - 1336 huge
sums of money for providing the eight limbs of state and founded the kingdom of
Vijayanagar, becoming the first ācārya to have founded a Hindu kingdom and
wielding immense political power. Besides, he was a great yōgi, an ascetic and highly
learned pundit. (See p.2 of Andhra Yōgula Charitra.) Vēmana and Śrī Pōtulūri
Vīrabrahmēndrayōgi Swāmi practiced mahāyōga, a combination of all yogic
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practices. Professor B.Ramaraju, the author of Andhra Yōgula Charitra, states in his
book that while many yōgis acquire yogic powers through the practice of yōga over
a short or long time some like Vīrabrahmēndra have come to possess yogic powers
from their very birth. Clairvoyance is one of the yogic powers which a yōgi gains
through yōgasādhana. Maharṣi Aravinda a day after the birth of Śrī Satyasāi
perceiving it through his yogic powers told the devotees around him, “Yesterday Lord
Kr̥ṣṇa incarnated again. A brilliant light descended to the earth.”
The word yōgi is the combination of the three sounds or bijākṣarās of ō, ya
and ga. Ō stands for the earth, ya for air and ga for knowledge. That person in whom
all the three are present together alone is a yōgi and everything he does is yōga. Yōgi
and yōga are synonymous. The three bijākṣarās are found together in Śrī
Viśwaṁjee and hence He is a yōgi. When we go to Him He at once sets our agitated
minds at rest by directing His attention to the root of our unrest. In His presence all
our thoughts subside and we attain a state of equanimity akin to yōga. He discusses
with us, about worldly matters including the conditions of our life and financial
resources and puts us in a frame of mental equilibrium. Such a state is essential for
us to become spiritually oriented. Even if we have become spiritually oriented
without attaining that state of equilibrium first, we may not feel happy. The obstacles
in a man's spiritual journey are his concerns for his health, longevity and welfare of
his wife and children. Unless these concerns are taken care of, man will not make any
progress in his journey. Thus when we visit Him He makes it a point to talk to us
about these matters and infuse in us a sense of security. That drives away all fear and
makes us firmly believe that Swāmi will take care of everything.
There are numerous instances of Swāmi curing many of their diseases with the
help of His yogic powers by concentrating His attention on the diseases through
meditation for days together.
Sakunthala, daughter of Srimathi Laksmi has been a resident of Abu Dhabi.
Srimathi Lakshmi went to Abudhabi to be of help to her daughter who was three
months pregnant then. Before she left she visited Swāmi and obtained His blessings.
Despite very serious problems Sakunthala gave birth to a child at the right time
entirely on account of Swami's blessings and His yogic powers. It was almost a
rebirth for her. With their permission I shall narrate here the incident.
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When Srimathi Sakunthala was eight months advanced in pregnancy the
doctors examining her found that there was inadequate quantity of amniotic fluid in
the womb and decided upon an emergency operation as otherwise the child's life
would be endangered. For some reason they postponed the operation to the next day.
In the meanwhile Srimathi Lakshmi phoned Swāmi in Guntur and informed Him of
her daughter's condition. Is it not usual for Him to protect His devotees wherever they
are with the help of His yogic powers bestowing His attention on them in ever so
many ways! The next day when the doctors examined Sakunthala before doing the
operation they found an adequate quantity of the fluid in the womb and there was no
more emergency and the operation was put off. Had the operation taken place the
baby would have been delivered prematurely and possibly the doctors might have
had to fight for the child's life. Such a situation was averted by Swāmi. At that time
He was in a devotee's house in Hyderabad. After the pādapūja, He reclined to one
side and went into a meditative trance for a long time. Some who were witness to this
informed me of this incident. When Śrī Krishna Mohana Rao, Sakunthal's father,
visited Swāmi He personally told him that He had to be in meditation for forty days
firstly to protect his daughter from a surgery - that might not have ensured the child's
safe delivery - and secondly to see that a normal delivery took place ensuring the
safety of both the mother and the child. I was fortunate to listen to these divine words
of Swāmi. In the first pregnancy Sakunthala gave birth to a boy who died soon after
delivery. When told of this Swāmi told Sakunthala and her parents; “It was good that
the child had died. He was so mentally retarded that his very sight would have caused
you a lot of suffering.” Swāmi never wants to see His devotees suffer in any way. He
used His yogic powers to see that Sakunthala had a normal delivery with both mother
and child being safe. We therefore revere Him by saying ōm śrī yōginē namaḥ.
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56. ŌM ŚRĪ YŌGYAYA NAMAḤ
Only those who possess worth (yōgyatā) to become a yōgi become one. Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, has become a mahāyōgi. For this reason we salute Him
saying yōgyaya namaḥ!
Yōga cannot be gained through bookish knowledge. Through yama, niyama,
etc., an aspirant has to purify his mind and body and attain harmony between his
thought, word and deed. Then he becomes worthy of being a yōgi. Śrī Viśwaṁjee
has in this manner as He Himself willed become worthy of being a yōgi. He was
chosen by Datta to work for universal welfare; and so He was given mantrōpadēśa
by Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj under instructions from Datta. Thereafter
with the grace of His guru and through incessant and determined practice He became
a yōgi, scaled the highest peak of yōga and became a yōgiśvarēśvara in the present
era of Kali just as Lord Kr̥ṣṇa was yōgiśvarēśvara in Dvāparayuga. Śrī Viśwaṁjee
Himself praises the contemporary divine incarnation, Śrī Satyasāi, as
yōgiśvarēśvara He experienced the truth, “Though the body and mind are mine I am
neither.” The last step in yōga is to feel detached from the body while still dwelling
in it. According to the sage Patanjali, for becoming a yōgi, the first prerequisite is to
quieten the mind. It is only thereatter the states of meditative trance (dhyāna) and
devout absorption (samādhi) can be reached. In brief this is yōga.
Srimathi Varalakshmi, His mother, noticed even when He was a child signs of
His being a yōgi. One day she saw Him in dhyāna in a sitting posture half a meter
above the ground. The child left to sleep in one place would be seen after sometime
sleeping in some other place.
jñānēndriyaṇi sarvāṇi nigr̥hyamanasā saha ēkatva bhāvanāyōgaḥ. Swāmi
says that yōga is controlling all the senses and concentrating the mind in the thought
of oneness with the Supreme Being.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is the guru and God referred to in the above yōga prayer; He is
the Lord and goal of yōga; and He is the source of all yogic powers which include
the ability to assess the worthiness and unworthiness of devotees to receive spiritual
instruction. Many who are well-versed in the three yōgas of karma, bhakti and
jñāna come to Him to venerate Him and receive the benefit of His divine discourses,
blessings and grace. Besides, they get encouraged and inspired to continue to perform
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in the prescribed manner yajña, yāga and other sacrificial rites which they have been
undertaking. For all this they express their gratitude to Him.
In this context I shall narrate an incident which I was fortunate to witness in
Viśwamandiraṁ. On November 2, 1999 Śrī Gangadharendra Swāmi came to
Viśwamandiraṁ, had Swāmi's darśan, paid his obeisance and felt very happy. He
is known to have performed many yajñas, yāgas and other sacrificial rites in many
places following in the footsteps of divine incarnations striving for the welfare of the
universe. In the evening on being directed by Swāmi, Śrī Gangadharendra Swāmi
gave a discourse and received His blessings. Swāmi too gave a discourse and spoke
praising and encouraging Śrī Gangadharendra Swāmi for the great work being
carried on by him. We were indeed fortunate to be present on the occasion to witness
how Swāmi draws to Himself many worthy people and encourages them to serve the
society.
yatra yōgēśvaraḥ kr̥ṣṇō yatra pārthō dhanurdharaḥ
tatra śrīrvijayō bhūtirdhruvā nītirmatirmama
Bhagavadgīta - Chapter 18 - Sloka 78
A pictorial representation of the above verse from Bhagavadgīta is seen in
Viśwamandiraṁ hung on the wall behind where Swāmi's siṁhāsana is placed. The
presence of Kr̥ṣṇa, the Lord of yōga and Arjuna wielding the bow guarantees good
fortune, prosperity and victory. Victory will certainly be guaranteed through the
yogic powers of Śrī Viśwaṁjee to the intellectuals who have His support and others
who have reached a high state in sādhana.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee whose goal is to establish universal peace has drawn up plans
to utilize the services of various devotees on the basis of their abilities and skills.
Accordingly a volunteer corps, named Viśwaśānti Sēvā Daḷ, is formed and its
members are being trained. Those chosen by Him for being trained as volunteers to
work for universal peace are indeed fortunate. Such training is itself a yōga. On the
occasion of Datta jayanti on December 22, 1999 a yajña was performed in the
yōgabhūmi of Viśwanagar. We had the good fortune of being present on the
occasion. It will be no exaggeration to say that Viśwanagar, the yōgabhūmi
specially chosen by Him will acquire in the near future fame as a great center of yogic
power to which people desirous of doing dhyāna will gravitate from all over the
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world. The phenomenal importance Viśwanagar has been gaining is partly due to its
great secret past history. He himself has said that the grounds of Viśwanagar were
where Yōgi Vēmana wandered about. This and probably His association with it in
some previous birth of His must have been the secret behind its choice by Śrī
Viśwaṁjee for His spiritual activities.
I shall record here an experience of my elder brother, Dr. V.S.N. Murthy, who
has been a regular participant in the free medical camp being conducted in the
yōgabhūmi of Viśwanagar under the directions and guidance of Śrī Viśwaṁjee on
the third Sunday of every month for the last three years. My brother and sister-in-law
had been to the Medinova Diagnostic Center for a medical check up. While
undergoing the E.C.G test my brother had felt that Swāmi stood by his side wearing
a green silk dhoti. After some time Swāmi appeared in a maroon coloured dhoti and
a little later in a coffee coloured dhoti. At that time Swāmi was actually in Hyderabad
in the house of advocate, Śrī Murthy. Swāmi wanted to talk to my brother about some
thyroid patient and so He phoned my brother's house but was informed by my nephew
that my brother was not at home. On my brother's return from the diagnostic center
his son told him of Swāmi's call. Thereupon my brother after ascertaining that Swāmi
was still giving darśan to devotees rushed to Śrī Murthy's house. Swāmi talked to
him for a little while and then asked him to accompany Him in the car. While
traveling in the car Swāmi asked my brother to narrate the experience he had in the
morning to others in the car. On return from the outing Swāmi alluding to my
brother's experience told my brother-in-law, “I have given such an experience to Dr.
Murthy as he deserved it. I do not grant such experiences to all.” Śrī Viśwaṁjee
grants His darśan to a deserving few simultaneously in different places. My
salutations to Śrī Viśwaṁjee!
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57. ŌM ŚRĪ YŌGAJÑĀNA PRAKĀŚANĀYA NAMAḤ
If yōga is brilliance then yōgajñāna is super brilliance. Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee who tills our hearts with such super brilliance and gives us an experience
of divinity is yōgīśvara. The name, yōgajñānaprakāśanaḥ, connotes one who is an
embodiment of the union of yōga and jñāna. Śrī Viśwaṁjee who is a personification
of divine power is a great living example of yōgajñānaprakāśanaḥ. Salutations to
Him!
In His spiritual evolution after firstly realizing that yōga in its ordinary sense
implied restraining the senses of action (karmēndriyas) and of knowledge
(jñānēndriyas) and yōga in its highest sense signified merger of the individual soul
with the Supreme Soul, Śrī Viśwaṁjee became a great yōgi who transformed yōga
into perceptive intuition that led Him to comprehend the true nature of Self,
experience the Supreme Self and realize His own identity with IT. This embodiment
of jñāna now appears before the world as an incarnation of Datta. In Śānti
Prēmadāyi, a book of hundred poems written by Śrī Viśwaṁjee He writes:
dēvuḍēḍaṭañcu dēvulāḍaganēla
nīdu kanula mundē nilīyuṇḍē
kannuvippi nīvu kanarāda satyammu
He explains in the above poem that God is within oneself and so one does not
have to seek Him elsewhere. “Open your eyes and you will see him before your very
eyes."
ahaṁ sarvēṣu bhūtēṣu bhūtātmāsthitaḥ sadā
tamavajñāyamāṁ martyaḥ kurutērcu viḍambaṁ
hitvārcāmbhajatē mūḍyāt bhasmanvēvajuhātisaḥ
naivatu ṣyērci yōrcāyāmbhūta grāmāvamāninaḥ
Śrīmadbhāgavataṁ 3-29-21-23
“People through ignorance keep worshiping idols forgetting me, the true Self. I
exist in all beings. I do not like people indulging in idolatry ignoring the beings in
which I exist”, says Lord Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa in Bhāgavataṁ. In the same way Śrī Viśwaṁjee
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exhorts people to perceive God in all and asks them to remember that hating or
abusing anyone amounts to hating and abusing God Himself. “If you think deeply
you know that you are not the body; if you unravel the secret you know that you are
not the mind; you are the in-dwelling soul”, says Śrī Viśwaṁjee one who has realized
the soul within, one who has all the wisdom and is a yōgi. After one becomes
perfectly wise one becomes a mauni, one who remains silent. I shall narrate here how
in the state of being silent He showered His grace and blessings on Śrī V.S.R. Moorty,
a recipient of the grace of sadgurus in abundant measure. The series of discourses
given by Śrī Moorty in various places in Hyderabad on the life and philosophy of
Ramana Maharshi who imparted knowledge through silence were compiled and
published as a book “Sāi Ramaṇīyaṁ” through the initiative of Srimathi
Jayalakshmi and the book was blessed by Śrī Satyasāi. On 22-8-2000, the holy day
of Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa janmāṣṭami, Swāmi visited the house of Śrī P.R. Rao for pādapūja.
That day Śrī Moorty wanting to present a copy of Sāi Ramaṇīyaṁ to Swāmi came
to Śrī Rao's house and sat near the entrance of the hall in which Swāmi was also
seated, waiting for the pādapūja to be over so that he could give the book to Swāmi.
Swāmi gestured silently with His hand to Śrī Moorty to come to Him even while the
pūja was on. As soon as Śrī Moorty came near, He took the book silently from him
and browsed through the book with deep attention. He looked silently for a few
seconds at the sketch of Aruṇācala on the back outer cover. He then placed a few
flowers and akṣatās on Śrī Moorty's head and blessed Him profusely. The only words
He uttered were, “The subject matter of the book is profound and its cover is equally
beautiful.” We witnessed His splendid silence during the time He was browsing
through the book. Śrī Moorty later told me, “Swāmi appeared to me as Śrī Ramana
Maharshi when the book was being seen by Him. There is no doubt about it.” He
appeared to all of us that day as one in whom wisdom, deep silence and mahāyōga
are present in one single amalgam from which the intermixing element cannot be
separated. He bestowed happiness on Srimathi Jayalakshmi and Śrī Moorty by
allowing Himself to be photographed with them. He is indeed a Yōgajñāna
Prakāśanaḥ!
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58. ŌM ŚRĪ VARADĀYA NAMAḤ
Vara in Sanskrit means a boon and Varada is a boon-giver. Sometimes when
boons are given to particular persons the word varada is prefixed by an indicator to
show to whom the boon is offered. For instance kari varada means the one who has
given a boon to an elephant. ari varada, the one bestowing a boon on an enemy; and
Prahlāda varada, the one offering a boon to Prahlāda. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee
is a varada, a boon-giver. He bestows boons on devotees which among others help
them overcome their evil attributes and evil thoughts which are but harassing internal
enemies. Salutations to Him!
Lord Viṣṇu in His incarnation of Narasiṁha, can be regarded as Prahlāda
varada, as He gave the boon of protection to Prahlāda from the attempts of his
father, Hiraṇyakaśipa, the demon king, to destroy him. Besides, Viṣṇu transformed
Hiraṇyakaśipa by destroying His evil attributes. Prahlāda Caritra is looked upon
by some scholars as a conflict between two kinds of worship of God, namely
Nirguṇōpāsana (worship of the formless and attributeless aspect of God) and
Saguṇōpāsana (worship of God attributing to Him some name and form having its
characteristic attributes) and they regard that the descent of Viṣṇu as Narasiṁha was
intended to resolve the conflict. Lord Viṣṇu bestowed the boon of protection to the
elephant-king, saved him from the jaws of a crocodile and gave him mōkṣa,
liberation from the mortal coils, the incident becoming, therefore, known as
Gajēndra mōkṣa. Among the many incarnations of Datta one is of Narasiṁha
Sarasvati, named appropriately after Narasiṁha. In the ultimate analysis the names
Ari Varada, Kari Varada and Prahlada Varada signify the Supreme God, a single
entity combining within itself all the aspects of Brahma, Viṣṇu and Mahēśvara.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee, the divine incarnation, saves annamaya kōśa, the body. from
diseases; similarly He frees prāṇamaya kōśa, the vital life force, from debility,
manōmaya kōśa, the mind, from illusion, fear and agitation and vijñānamaya kōśa
representing knowledge from doubts. He nurtures, purifies and develops the fifth
kōśa, namely ānandamaya kōśa representing bliss through bestowing boons. We
are able to move away from death (mr̥tyu) to liberation (mukti) as a result of the
boons He bestows on us. The unstated purpose of the boons which Śrī Viśwaṁjee
bestows is to grant us physical power that will help us gain equanimity and quietude,
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to drive away fear from our minds, to enable our faculty of discretion to comprehend
the all-pervading and infinite Supreme Being and through all this finally to grant us
supreme bliss.
It is only after annamaya kōśa, the body, is freed from diseases the man's
attention can turn towards God. Therefore, to those who come to Him He firstly
grants good health by freeing them from their diseases. In some deserving cases He
saves people from the jaws of death and extends the lease of their life. I shall narrate
briefly, as an instance of this, the case of Dr. Meera Bai with her permission. In
December, 1999 she suffered from acute coughing and she was finding it difficult to
breathe. In that state she was staying all alone in her house and was having some
treatment. Swāmi arranged for her being shifted to the house of a devotee where there
would always be someone to attend to her needs and He Himself was inquiring over
the phone every now and then about her condition. He concentrated His attention on
her for some days and she began to improve gradually. After she was largely restored
to normal health, He made her go to Guntur to participate in Datta Jayanti
celebrations. He released the book Ākāṅkṣa (Desire) written by her and granted her
opportunity and energy to speak in the meeting held in connection with the
celebrations. Later when He came to Hyderabad He himself said, “Dr. Meera Bai was
cured of her illness and saved from imminent death. She returned from the edge of
death and was granted a fresh lease of life. She had a baleful influence of some stars
and hence I said that it was not good for her to stay alone in her house. Henceforth
she will have no problem.” Dr. Meera Bai expressed her grateful reverence to Swāmi
then and several times later.
If we seek from Him with intense desire things which are true and permanent,
Śrī Viśwaṁjee will surely and kindly grant our desires. I shall narrate here the
experience of my cousin, Srimathi Jayalakshmi, daughter of my father's elder brother,
with her permission. During the years 1995 and 1996 many devotees from many
states in India carried silver sandals to Puttaparthi, got them blessed by Śrī Satyasāi
and took them back home for being kept on their pūjamaṇṭap for being worshiped
daily. My cousin on a certain Thursday sat before Bābā's photo and prayed, “I cannot
get silver or golden sandals made. But kindly let me never leave your feet. Let my
mind always be fixed on you.” Almost as if in response to her prayer she had a vision
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of Bābā seated in front of her with legs crossed. The impression of this vision has
remained ever since deeply etched in her mind. That very day an old couple living
next door to my cousin's house returned from Ṣirḍi and presented her with a pair of
small silver sandals of Ṣirḍi Sāi. Later when she had been to Puttaparthi she bought
a pair of Satyasāi Bābā's sandals and began worshiping them together with Ṣirḍi
Sāi's sandals. Now she sincerely wished to have the sandals of Śrī Viśwaṁjee and
to worship the sandals of all the three Sāis. Soon after on July 16, 2000, the holy day
of Gurupūrṇima, she went to Guntur and while she sat in the lines of devotees
participating in the Gurupūja, Swāmi came to each one of the devotees and
presented a pair of silver sandals of His. Thus my cousin's desire to have a pair of
ViśwaSāi's sandals was fulfilled by His blessings and grace. To receive such a
priceless and rare gift directly from His divine hands a devotee must have done
virtuous deeds in past lives. Since He bestows such gifts He is rightly revered saying
ōm śrī varadāya namaḥ. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is truly Atri varada - (giver of a boon of
a son - Dattātrēya, the integrated incarnation of the three aspects of Brahma, Viṣṇu
and Mahēśvara to the sage, Atri) - who fulfills the desires of devotees!
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59. ŌM ŚRĪ VILAKṢAṆĀYA NAMAḤ
If the characteristic attribute of a living being is its vital life force, perfection is
the nature of Paramātma, the Supreme Being. The name vilakṣaṇa refers to one
who is different from all else and is excellence personified. Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee's style has no equal; His thinking is universal. He is the living as well as
the non-living and He is permanency personified. He is thus a vilakṣaṇa. Salutations
to Him!
The avatāra of Śrī Viśwaṁjee is altogether different and new from the
incarnations of the past. The incarnations of Rāma and Kr̥ṣṇa ceased to be the
moment the purpose for which their advent occurred, namely the punishment of the
evil doers, the protection of the pious and the establishment of dharma, was
achieved. In the present age of Kali, dharma is being eroded so completely due to
widespread dishonesty, unscrupulousness and unrighteousness punishing the evil
doers is not considered the right solution as that would lead ultimately to the
destruction of the world. Ṣirḍi Sāi Caritra tells us that the aim of the divine
incarnations in the age of Kali is to reform the evil-minded, turn them into good
people and thereby save the whole universe from evil. The contemporary
incarnations, Śrī Satyasāi and Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee have the same goal. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee tells the devotees that come to Him to reform themselves first, then to
reform the family and through that bring about reformation of the society. He exhorts
them to remain united within their families and serve the society unitedly.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee making Guntur as His headquarters has launched a movement
for establishing a single human family acceptable to all religions based on the values
of “Truth, Good character, Purity, Love and Unity” and has been working ceaselessly
towards this goal. In the present-day world where religious quarrels are the order of
the day, He teaches that the essence of all religions is the same and everyone should
respect the religions and religious practices of others. Stressing on unity in diversity
He declares, “My religion is love; my goal is universal unity; my aim is protection of
the eternal dharma; we are all one and there is only one religion, religion of love.”
Even though the goal of all incarnations is the same, the incarnation of Datta is
different in that its purpose is coexistence with the existence of the universe. Hence
it is referred to as Nityāvatāra, an eternal incarnation.
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If we examine closely we can notice great difference in Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee relative to other incarnations of Kali yuga. His causeless compassion
and boundless sense of forgiving distinguish Him from the rest. Another feature of
distinction is His readily responding to the telephone calls of people from all over the
world at any time of the day and speaking to them soothingly giving them a sense of
security. A special mention may be made of His efforts to protect the eternal dharma
of India. During His visit to America He used to explain to the audiences there about
this dharma.
In the following Telugu poem Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi points out that preaching
is easy but practice is difficult:
cēppuṭa sulabhamu
cēyuṭa kaṣṭamu
dātakaina vāni tātakaina
vinumu bhāratīya vīra sutuḍā!
In a similar way, Śrī Viśwaṁjee says that any amount of preaching will be a
waste unless at least a little of what is listened to is put into practice. He has been
striving through His own example to mold people into strict adherents of honesty,
morality and righteous conduct.
I shall narrate here a personal experience to show how Swāmi talks over the
telephone about many matters without any sign of irritation for having been
disturbed. In the third week of March, 2000 about 8 pm my husband developed a high
fever of 102 degrees accompanied by shivering and severe body ache and the
temperature within a short time rose to 104 degrees. Taking crocin gave only
temporary relief and the temperature began to rise soon after. My husband then
telephoned Swāmi and told Him about His condition. Over the phone He gave His
blessings saying that the fever would subside. A little later when Śrī Appa Rao, a
devotee, phoned Swāmi in connection with some matter, before hanging up He asked
Śrī Appa Ra to instruct my husband to drink water mixed with vibhūti four to five
times. He also wanted my husband to inform Him of his condition over the phone
after about half an hour. It was then 10 pm. According to the instructions of Swāmi
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conveyed through Śrī Appa Rao I made my husband drink the water mixed with
vibhūti five times in the span of half an hour. Within that time my husband began to
sweat profusely and the fever came down. At 10.30 pm he informed Swāmi over the
phone about the subsidence of the fever. Swāmi asked my husband to record the
temperature and inform Him after a little while. When the temperature was taken it
was only 99 degrees and this fact was immediately conveyed to Him. Swāmi asked
my husband to go to sleep as the temperature had subsided. He slept well that night
and the next day he had no fever and felt quite normal. In this way Śrī Viśwaṁjee
would speak to all devotees on all kinds of their problems big and small and suggest
solutions when approached even at any odd time of the day or night. Is this not
suggestive of His special distinction! To such an incarnation of distinctive excellence
a million salutations!
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60. ŌM ŚRĪ VIVĒKAVIDĒ NAMAḤ
The word Vēda is derived from the root Vid which means “to know” The
inhalation and exhalation of Vēdapuruṣa, the Supreme God, constitute Nāda, sound.
Vivēka is the faculty of discrimination that distinguishes right from wrong and evil
from good; and in a more profound sense what distinguishes between the body and
the in-dwelling Self is Vivēka. Deprivation of Vivēka leads to falling into ignorance.
What saves one from ignorance or delusion is Vivēka. Viśwaṁ, the universe
symbolising the Supreme Being and the divine incarnation, Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee, are the source of the faculty of discrimination. To Him a million
salutations!
Vivēka can also be regarded as the faculty of discrimination, vicakṣaṇa, which
together with intellectual ability will enable one to recognise truth. Vivēka and
vicakṣaṇa always go together and one flows from the other. Where they coexist truth
is certain to be perceived. Perception of truth is knowledge, jñāna. In fact Vivēka
and jñāna are nor different from each other and infinite knowledge is Vivēka. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee, an incarnation of Datta, is a repository of such infinite knowledge. He
is ever ready to dip into His boundless treasure of knowledge and distribute to the
seekers a part of it depending on the level of their spiritual attainment. Vivēkavide
can be regarded as one who knows vivēka or who teaches others vivēka. Through
His own practice and teachings He shows His devotees how to use vivēka or
vicakṣaṇa and lead virtuous lives; and so Śrī Viśwaṁjee is vivēkavide. A visit to
Him will infuse such power of Vivēka and vicakṣaṇa in the devotees that thereafter
they feel strong enough to face any difficult situation because now their hearts are
pure and holy and they know how to distinguish right from wrong and good from
evil.
Although we acquire through His blessings the ability of discrimination, yet
there will be many instances when we will not be able to decide for ourselves what
is the right thing to be done in particular situations. At such times He will come to
our aid indicating either directly or indirectly what is right for us. It is He who knows
what is right for us. Often we observe that our view of right does not accord with His
view of right. Then He patiently explains to us the rationale of His view and
encourages us to do the right thing. With His blessings, guidance and a sense of
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security that His words give us we proceed without any fear. I shall cite a personal
experience of mine in this context.
Recently in November, 2000, delegates from Hyderabad to attend the World
Conference of Satyasāi Sēva organizations to be held in connection with Bābā's
birthday celebrations were chosen and I was one of them. I was in a dilemma as to
whether I should participate in the conference or not. The condition of my health was
such that I should not go, but at the same time I did not want to miss the rare
opportunity given to me. I have, therefore, decided to approach Swāmi, seek His
blessings and act according to His decision. In a few days He was to come to
Hyderabad and so I postponed making reservations for the trip to Puttaparthi. When
I broached the matter before Him when I met Him, He said, “Leave everything to
Him and go.” Pointing to another devotee He added, “I wanted him to take rest, but
he says that he wants to go to Benares. What you are saying is like that.” A few days
earlier Swāmi advised me to reduce my activities and take rest in view of the
condition of my health. I followed His advice and this was the first time I was paying
a visit to Him after the period of rest with His kind permission. I knew that I would
not be able to withstand the cold in Puttaparthi and bear the strain of participation in
the conference and jostling among the crowds there. Swāmi's words amply indicated
what I should do. I informed the organizers well in advance of my inability to
participate in the conference and requested them to give the opportunity of
participation to someone else. My grateful salutations to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee,
the vivēkavide, who has all the while been fostering vivēka and vicakṣaṇa in us and
helping us to act rightly!
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61. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚĀLĀKṢĀYA NAMAḤ
In Sanskrit Akṣa means an eye. The eye that is referred to in the name
viśālākṣa, wide-eyed, is not the physical eye but the eye of knowledge with which
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee surveys the whole word directs its motion and guides it
towards its goal. Salutations to Him!
Viśālākṣa is a poetic expression often used by poets in depicting physical
beauty. When it is employed in describing a divine personage, it refers not only to
the external physical eye but more often to the all-seeing internal eye. The eye which
sees all can also be considered as the one that is present everywhere at the same time.
Implied in the expression of large-heartedness of the divine incarnations is their
infinite nature and so in the expression viśālākṣa the infinite nature is implied. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee posses such large eyes that from His seat in Guntur He is able to observe
the whole world. The past, present and future events are seen by those eyes. His
dealings with His devotees are in accordance with this perception of the events. There
is nothing in the universe which His yogic perception cannot reach. There is no place
where He is not present and so we cannot deceive His eyes. His eye of knowledge,
the all seeing third eye as distinct from the two physical eyes, is universal and infinite
and so He knows all and everything. When someone visits Him and wants to
introduce himself or explain something, Swāmi is often heard saying, “I know
everything and you do not have to tell me anything.”
When some people come to Him for His darśan, Swāmi points out to them,
depending on the occasion, things which are both good and bad as if He is viewing
them just at that time. The experience of Srimathi Sugunamani illustrating this point
is cited here with her permission. Her sister Srimathi Aravinda learning that Swāmi
was in Śrī Murthy's house wanted to visit Him and asked Srimathi Sugunamani who
had not met Him till then, to accompany her. But as she had some meeting to attend
in Sundaraya Vignana Kendra that day she informed her sister Srimathi Aravinda that
she would not be able to go with her to visit Swāmi. However it so happened that
Swāmi who went out somewhere expecting to return by the evening could return to
Śrī Murthy’s house only at 8:30 in the night. Learning of Swāmi's return, Srimathi
Sugunamani and her sister went to Śrī Muthy's house to take Swāmi's darśan. When
Srimathi Aravinda was about to introduce her sister Srimathi Sugunamani to Swāmi,
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He said that He knew all about her and presented her with an upper cloth. He told the
people gathered there that he was aware of the great service that was being rendered
by her to the society. He was full of praise for the noble work of Srimathi
Sugunamani. His speaking about her work even in the very first meeting confirmed
His possessing an all-seeing eye and that He is a viśālākṣa. He encourages all such
persons who have been engaged in rendering service to society perceiving their work
through His wide eyes and hence we worship Him saying ōm śrī viśālākṣāya
namaḥ!
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62. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWĀYA NAMAḤ
God is known through many names, some of which are Viśwaṁ, Viṣṇu and
Vaṣaṭkāra the names which we come across in the very first verse of Viṣṇu
Sahasranāma stōtraṁ. The word Viśwaṁ means the creator of the universe, the
one whose form is the universe itself and one who after creating the universe enters
everything and exists in everything (tatsr̥ṣṭyā tadēvānu prāviśat - śr̥ti.) Viśwaṁ is
derived from the root viś meaning “to enter”. Viṣṇu stands for one who is allpervading. Vaṣaṭkāra refers to Yajapurusa who accepts all offerings made through
Agni. All these three names apply to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, who is the
incarnation of Datta. But a look at His name will at once reveal that He has willed to
be known firmly more by the name Viśwaṁ. Hence we glorify Him by saying
Viśwāya namaḥ. Salutations to Him!
In the eighteen names beginning with Viśwaṁ appearing in Swāmi's Aṣṭōttara
Śatanāmāvali the omnipresence of Śrī Viśwaṁjee and the method which He has
been following for the upliftment of humanity are delineated and He is also depicted
as Viśwaguru, the universal preceptor, who is the cause of creation, as Viśwātma,
the universal soul and Viśwamūrti, the embodiment of the universe. Bhagavān Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, the universal preceptor, regards the universe as His guru. The
following Sanskrit verse with which He prefaces His discourses shows that He
considers Viśwaṁ and the guru as being identical
gurumadhyē sthitaṁ viśvaṁ viśvamadhyē sthitō guruḥ
gururviśvaṁ na cānyō’sti tasmai śrīguravē namaḥ
He is the supreme yōgi who sees the universe in the guru and the guru in the
universe. This makes us understand the reverence He has for the universe, the breadth
and nobility of His ideas and the goal of universal welfare for realizing which He has
been striving assiduously.
The whole universe is embodied within Him. That He and the universe are
inseparable and the bond between them is eternal is indicated beyond any doubt in
the following Telugu poem which He often sings:
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viśwamandu vibhuḍu vēlugōnducunnāḍu
vibhuniyandu vēlugu viśwamēpuḍu
vibhuḍu vēlugakunna viśwaṁbu vēlugadu
viśwa vibhula maitri śāsvatambu
The two words Viśwaṁ and vibhuḍu are synonymous. God is the support for
the universe and without God's support the universe cannot stand by itself. When God
(vibhuḍu) is not awake the universe too is not, and darkness fills it everywhere. He
cannot afford to sleep and is ever wakeful or else the whole creation comes to an end.
God, the embodiment of blessedness and prosperity being in a state of yōga nidra,
(a meditative state in which He is conscious and alert while apparently asleep) rules
the whole universe and causes it to be in a state of perpetual motion. The following
Telugu poem also elaborates the same idea of identity between God and the universe:
viśwamandu vibhuṇḍu vibhuniyandu viśwammu
uccvāsa nisvāsamula vōlē ōkkaṭai yuṇḍu
viśwa viśwammula2 bhēdamabhēdammu gādē!
bimbādharuṇḍē bimba pratibimbamai pratiphaliñcu
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is a great yōgi who has recognised and declared that the
universe is only a manifestation of the Supreme Being, Viṣṇu (sarvaṁ viṣṇumayaṁ
jagat) and divinity is all pervading. He says that the universe, like the individual, has
a mind. Śrī Viśwaṁjee, the name by which He is known, viśwaṁ and Viṣṇu are one
and the same notwithstanding some apparent minor differences. The nature of the
Self that is present in all forms is divinity. sarvataḥ pāṇi pādaṁ. The one that is
seen everywhere is God. Awareness of the universe being the manifestation of God
is true knowledge. advaita darśanaṁ jñānaṁ. Śrī Viśwaṁjee has perceived and
experienced the non-dual nature of divinity. This fact is reflected in His interaction
with others.
The experience narrated by my elder sister being appropriate to the occasion is
quoted here briefly. Her husband, my brother-in-law, experienced some pain in the
2

The first viśwa stands for the universe while the second refers to Viśwaṁjee
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chest in the early hours of one day in April, 2000. After bearing it for five minutes he
woke my sister and told her about the pain. She immediately rang up Swāmi in
Guntur and informed Hin about her husband's condition. He responded saying, “Don't
worry. He will be alright. Inform his condition in the morning.” My brother-in-law's
younger brother, a Cardio-Thoracic surgeon, who lived next door on being told by
my sister of her husband's feeling pain in the chest, came and examined his brother
and without wasting any time he at once fetched required medicines from a medical
shop and made the patient take the medicines right away. Within a short while my
brother-in-law slept restfully. In the morning he felt quite all right. As directed by
Swāmi my sister rang Him up and informed that her husband was feeling better.
Swāmi again assured her that everything would be normal and there was no need to
worry. He also added that what my sister's husband had was not a heart attack. In fact
this was confirmed by Dr. P.V.R. Bhaskara Rao on the basis of the tests carried out
and some time later by another cardiologist also. The doctors advised my brother-inlaw to take some medicines as a precautionary measure and to observe some
restrictions in diet for a few days. A few days later, Swāmi visited my sister's house
for pādapūja and told her and my brother-in-law that what could have been a severe
stroke was warded off. It was obvious that my brother-in-law was saved by Swāmi
through His merciful grace and blessings from a severe heart attack by causing it to
pass off as a mild muscular pain. He being the embodiment of the infinite universe is
present everywhere and is aware of everything that happens or will happen in it. By
bestowing His mercy on His devotees He saves them from a variety of problems.
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63. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWABHĀVANĀYA NAMAḤ
One of the names by which Mother Goddess is known is bhāvanā mātra
santuṣṭā. The sound vibration that led to the creation of the universe emanated from
the thought waves of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee who by merely willing could have
His thoughts materialize. For this reason He is referred to as Viśwabhāvanaḥ. This
name can also be taken to mean one who views the whole universe with an impartial
attitude. Salutations to such an embodiment of thought waves!
The universality of His thinking reveals Śrī Viśwaṁjee's divine nature. All the
great gurus accept the universe as the supreme preceptor. He says that the universe is
like a big house and the various rooms in it represent the different countries of the
world. The universality of His thinking is totally devoid of any considerations of
“mine and other's”. It is unique and all encompassing. The breadth of the sky and the
earth bear no comparison to the breadth of His universal outlook. He declares that the
whole world is His family and its inhabitants are its members.
In their speeches, many prominent people visiting Śrī Viśwaṁjee on the
occasion of Datta Jayanti (December 21, 1999) declared that visiting Viśwanagar,
conceived and built by Him, promoted universal thinking. Above the rear entrance of
the building of Viśwaguru Pīṭhaṁ facing Viśwamanava Samaikyatā stūpaṁ is a
figure of Śrī Viśwaṁjee in a sitting posture with His right hand raised as a gesture
of assurance of protection to the entire universe and with His eyes looking
simultaneously at every tiny part of the universe. He seems to be saying, “Why fear
when I am here!” Having gathered within Himself all the energy of the universe and
having established the identity between Himself and the universe He has completely
transcended all considerations of caste, creed, religion, race and language. The
Viśwamanava Samaikyatā stūpaṁ stands in its magnificent glory with eight
entrances, seven for seven religions and the eighth for the rationalists. From there He
seems to be proclaiming loud and clear, “The whole universe is one and everyone
would ultimately reach the Lord of the universe.” The eight entrances lead into a hall
where meetings in connection with various festivals are held and where devotees
drawn from all over gather to listen to the spiritual discourses of Śrī Viśwaṁjee.
Besides, the hall symbolizes the confluence of all the religious thoughts of the world.
Viśwanagar is a miniature universe. It is a reservoir of the universal energy of Śrī
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Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee. That is the reason why we glorify Him by saying
Viśwayanamaḥ. Through His grace and through the universal power encased in
Viśwanagar all aspirations of the devotees can be realized. That is the benefaction
bestowed by the Lord on the universe. It will be no exaggeration to say that
Viśwanagar will soon develop into a universal power center leading the whole
universe towards the goal of universal integration. From there Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee will continue to strive for the realization of the proclaimed ideals and for
the welfare of the universe as has been declared by Him in His discourse delivered
on the occasion of Datta Jayanti celebrations held on December 22, 1999.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee, who bristles with thoughts concerning the universe, was once
about to leave for Guntur after completing all the engagements of pādapūjas
sometime in the month of April, 2000, when Śrī Ramakrishna, a travel agency
executive and a relative of my husband, coming to know of Swāmi's being in
Hyderabad came to pay his respects after obtaining Swāmi's permission beforehand
to do so. After the darśan, Śrī Ramakrishna felt a strong desire to invite Swāmi to
set foot in his newly constructed house in Alwal. He accordingly requested Swāmi
prayerfully to visit his new house. Swāmi readily agreed and postponed His
departure. He went to Śrī Ramakrishna's house and bestowed on the members of his
family the opportunity to worship His feet. He went round the house and sanctified it
by sprinkling akṣatās all round. He got some coconuts broken in some parts of the
house and gave some directions to Ramakrishna. He and all the members of his
family felt very happy to have Swāmi to set foot in their new house. Śrī Ramakrishna,
a devotee of Śrī Satyasāi, has been deriving happiness through rendering of service
in Śrī Satyasāi Seva organizations. The next day before Swāmi left tor Guntur He
told my husband that the members of the family of Ramakrihna were all good and
spiritually inclined people. Such people wherever they are, are encouraged and
blessed by Swāmi regardless of their being followers of some other
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64. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWANĀTHĀYA NAMAḤ
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is none other than Lord Viśwanātha of Vāraṇāsi
who appeared as a jyōti to His father just at the time of His birth. Salutations to Him!
A son was born on March 5, 1944 in the Telugu year named svabhānu, to the
couple Śrī Gurrappadia Anjaneyulu and Srimathi Varalakshmi residing in the village,
Chamallamudi. They belonged to yājñavalkyaśākha in which Śrī Narasiṁha
Saraswati, an incarnation of Dattātrēya was born. The child named Viśwanātha
Śāstri is today the world famous Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, an embodiment of the
Supreme Being. Śrī Viswaguru Caritra informs the reader of many miracles
displayed by Him even as a child. His life story is an absorbing account of the
transformation of Viśwanātha Śāstri as Viśwayōgi through severe penance and
intense sādhana. His gradual acquisition and displaying of miraculous powers
including power of curing people of their diseases through vibhūti, His appearing in
visions and dreams as Datta and His being recognised as an incarnation of Datta by
pundits and yōgīs. Viśwanātha, in ōm śrī viśwanāthāya namaḥ may seem to refer
to the name given to Him by His parents but in fact it should be taken to point out to
His divine nature being the Lord of the universe.
It is of particular importance to note that the birth of a son in Guntur just when
Śrī Anjaneyulu, the father, had a vision of a brilliant beam of light emanating from
the Jyōtirliṅga of Viśwanātha in Benares and Śrī Anjaneyulu receiving tāraka
mantra directly from Lord Dattātrēya in a dream heralded the advent of the
incarnation of Datta as Viśwayōgi. Kasi Viśwanātha, the one with no attributes but
having the form of a LINGA, has incarnated Himself as Viśwanātha Śāstri, the one
with human form and attributes. In course of time He got transformed into Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, ruling the whole universe. While choosing Guntur for His
physical existence He is yet present everywhere and has been engaged in serving
humanity by granting boons like Bōlā Śaṅkara does, extending His hand of
protection to humanity and helping it towards liberation from births and deaths. In
this regard He is no different from Kasi Viśwanātha. In His discourse delivered on
the occasion of His birthday celebrations on March 5, 1999 He declared, “I laugh to
myself when you people go on repeating the story of Anjaneyulu having seen a jyoti
and Varalakshmi giving birth to a son and his being named Viśwanātha Śāstri. All
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this is a drama, a plan of God.” He added that after the year 2000 His present form
would become several times more powerful. ōm viśwanāthāya namaḥ is specially
significant in that it is suggestive of the evolution of the one born as Viśwanātha
Śāstri into Viśwaṁjee, an embodiment of Gurudatta, who has established
Viśwaguru Pīṭhaṁ from where He has been working for the welfare of the entire
universe, who is a universal preceptor and who has become well-known throughout
the world.
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65. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWAYŌGINĒ NAMAḤ
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, whose will gets accomplished, says, “I am the
meditator. Keep the universe as the object of your meditation.” Salutations to
Bhagavān Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee!
In discussing the earlier name of Viśwanātha we have said that Śrī Viśwaṁjee
is a personification of Kasi Viśwanātha. Śrī Viswaguru Caritra describes how the
child named Viśwanātha Śāstri was helped to attain the state of Viśwayōgi by divine
personages, great gurus and mothers like Anasūya Māta. It also sets out in some
detail how His suṣumnā nerve became active leading to the awakening of the
kuṇḍalinī power as a result of a flower pot falling on His right foot and crushing the
big toe while the pot was being shifted by Him from the parapet of the terrace of His
nephew's house in Puttaparthi thinking that it might fall on someone if left there. The
injury caused profuse bleeding and it had to be attended to immediately by a doctor.
For the next ten days He could barely move the bandaged foot. He had been to
Puttaparthi to witness the birthday celebrations of Śrī Satyasāi. To see the various
programmes He had to be helped by two persons. Śrī Viswaguru Caritra describes
this incident as magnificent, miraculous and divine and a turning point in His life.
It must be observed that Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee must have willed that His
suṣumnā should be activated in Puttaparthi. His visiting Puttaparthi to witness the
birthday celebrations of Śrī Satyasāi. His sustaining an injury and thereby becoming
disabled to go round and watch the celebrations were all merely a pretext. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee who had displayed many miracles to his mother even in His infancy
seemed to have come to Puttaparthi to indicate His transformation into a mahāyōgi
in the near future. It also appears that Śrī Satyasāi willed that Śrī Viśwaṁjee should
come to Puttaparthi as the latter was to launch on His mission of universal welfare.
All that had happened in Puttaparthi should be seen as merely a drama enacted by
two divine incarnations in two different forms. It is possible that Śrī Viśwaṁjee had
a premonition that the flower pot kept on the parapet would fall on someone and hurt
him seriously and so by shifting the flower pot from there and let it fall on His own
foot He took upon Himself the injury intended for someone else. For an embodiment
of compassion He is saving devotees from their sutlering taking that suffering on
Himself is very common. It is His boundless compassion which motivates Him to
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alleviate through His yogic powers the suffering of others whether it be due to
diseases or other reasons. In this context I record below the experience of my cousin,
Srimati Jayalakshmi in her own words.
In May, 1999 my husband, Dr. Bhaskar Rao, was seriously ill on account of
bleeding piles which brought his hemoglobin down to 4.2 grams. Besides he has been
having renal problems too and his kidneys have not been functioning well. In this
situation the doctor of the hospital where my husband was admitted for surgery did
not want to take the risk of performing the operation on my husband to remove the
piles unless the level of hemoglobin rose to a reasonable level. As a first step a
transfusion of six liters of blood was given. My husband coming to know that Śrī
Viśwaṁjee was at that time in Hyderabad, wanted to contact Him but somehow could
not. On the morning of May 26, 1995 when my husband's elder brother and his wife
and the son-in-law of my husband's eldest brother, Śrī V.S.R. Mohan Rao, visited
Swāmi He gave some vibhūti to Śrī Mohan Rao and directed to rush to the hospital,
put some of it on Bhaskara Rao's tongue before he was taken to the operation theater,
to utter the mantra, ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta repeatedly in his ear and ask me
to keep chanting the mantra. He also told him, ‘Bābā is with her. The situation is
critical.’ Śrī Mohan Rao rushed to the hospital just before my husband was taken to
the theater and we were able to act according to the instructions conveyed. That day
Swāmi at 10.30 am went into seclusion instructing the people near Him not to disturb
Him till He Himself came out. At 4.30 pm. He came out of the room and after having
a bath He went to Śrī Mohan Rao's house for pādapūja. There He saw my husband's
elder brother and told him, “There is nothing to worry about your brother; there will
be no complications and he will pass urine.” As told by Him everything was alright
and my husband passed urine in the night. He also told my brother-in-law, “I was in
the operation theater. Throughout the operation ‘Bābā’ was also there. From there I
have directly come here after a bath.” Śrī Viśwayōgi thus saved my husband through
His yogic power from a very critical situation which might have resulted in an
untimely demise.
“In 1997 on the basis of the tests carried out, my husband, Dr.Bhaskara Rao,
was advised by the consultant in Chennai that he must be prepared to undergo
dialysis. Then also Swāmi assured me that He would take care of the situation. Before
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leaving for Chennai in March, 1998 to consult the nephrologist, we rang up Swāmi
to seek His blessings. Giving His blessings He told us, “Go ahead with your trip. All
will be well. I will take care of everything.” The results of the tests carried out in
Chennai showed considerable improvement compared to the earlier tests. When we
visited Him in the newly constructed house of my sister-in-law, Srimathi Padmavathi,
He asked my husband, “Aren't your reports better? For your sake I had to really exert
much.” In 1998 the nephrologist of Chennai told my husband, “The situation is under
control without there being any sign of deterioration. This is really a wonder. You do
not have to think of dialysis any more.” Swāmi's mercy alone has brought this happy
turn around in my husband's condition.”
Śrī Viśwayōgi through His yogic power helped Dr. Bhaskara Rao to tide over
a critical situation concerning his health and saw to it that a deteriorating renal
condition was brought under control. No wonder He is worshiped saying ōm śrī
viśwayōginē namaḥ!
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66. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWAMANIDRA VĀSĀYA NAMAḤ
For all the beings in the universe Viśwamandiraṁ is the center, Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁje declares, “My heart is Viśwamandiraṁ. It is a temple of universal love.
It is for you and you alone.” He is its founder and its resident. The whole universe is
His abode. Salutations to Śrī Viśwaṁjee who has chosen Viśwamandiraṁ for His
sojourn in the world!
Wherever Viśwayōgi is it is Viśwamandiraṁ. However, the house in Guntur
where He physically lives is popularly known as Viśwamandiraṁ, His residence.
His 44th birthday was celebrated grandly for the first time in Viśwamandiraṁ
in 1998. Till 1998, every year His birthday celebrations used to be held there. On the
holy day of Viśwamanava Samaikyatā Samsat, for the promotion of the values of
“Truth, Character, Unity and Purity” came into being under His chairmanship and
having a few members. The plan for establishing such a trust was announced during
the celebrations of His 45th birthday. It has set for itself the laudable goal of bringing
together intellectuals and persons famous in various fields, pooling together their
knowledge and experience and working for the promotion of common ideals and
universal integration.
Swāmi has specially chosen Viśwamandiraṁ, every single atom of which is
surcharged with extraordinary power, as the venue for launching the above mentioned
great programme for promoting universal welfare. It is through love that He attracts
people. The incarnation of Datta does not use punishment as a means of correcting
people. Indeed those that visit Śrī Viśwaṁjee and receive His love and grace get
reformed without having to visit a prison. Professor Mudigonda Sivaprasad aptly
said, “This Viśwamandiraṁ is a workshop (karmāgāraṁ) which builds a society
that needs no prisons (kārāgāramulu).” Viśwamandiraṁ has become a sacred place
to which people go for blessings on their birthdays, marriage anniversaries,
ṣaṣṭipūrti, (completion of sixty years of age), etc., and to have annaprāsana
(celebration in connection with feeding a child with rice for the first time) of their
children performed by Swāmi. Being permitted by Him to do pūja to His lotus feet
on such occasions is considered a great fortune.
Our first visit to Viśwamandiraṁ was in January, 1996. Thereafter we have
been granted the good fortune of worshiping His feet on many occasions. Once when
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Swāmi came to our house for pādapūja my elder sister told Him, “We would like to
worship Swāmi's lotus feet in Viśwamandiraṁ.” In response He said, “You can do
so. In fact it will be very good to worship in Viśwamandiraṁ because of the special
pervasive divine power that exists there.”
Dr. Karuna Śrī (Śrī Jandhyala Papaiah Śāstri) described Viśwamandiraṁ as a
temple where three crore (thirty million) gods receive worship. The sanctity of the
place is owing to the presence of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee. Indeed it is the great
fortune of Śrī Akula Koteswara Rao and his wife bestowed on them because of their
virtuous deeds that their house, Śrī Nilayam, is today the holy Viśwamandiraṁ,
where considerations of caste, creed, color and language have no place. Further it is
suggestive of the high level of the spiritual attainment of the couple. The fact that Śrī
Viśwaṁjee has chosen their house as His physical abode entirely on account of their
total devotion to Him is bound to find prominent mention in the history of spiritual
evolution. Śrī Akula Koteswara Rao and Srimathi Kameswari who consider it their
sacred duty to follow His directions unquestioningly remain ever humble, devoted
and grateful to Viśwamandiravāsi, the one who resides in Viśwamandiraṁ and
who has helped them to become such spiritually evolved persons.
Viśwamandiraṁ is a temple of knowledge where devotees receive from Śrī
Viśwayōgi depending on their worthiness such instruction and knowledge as is
required for their spiritual progress. They draw deeply from the fountainhead of
knowledge, Śrī Viśwayōgi.
The religion of Viśwamandiraṁ is the acceptance of all religions for
essentially they are all the same. There it is taboo to ask anyone what religion he
belongs to. Into the house of Śrī Koteswara Rao, even into their kitchen, people have
admission regardless of their caste or religion. In the divine message given on the
occasion of Datta Jayanti on December 22, 1999, Śrī Viśwayōgi unequivocally
declared that He would not be present where there was any mention of caste or
religion. All kinds of people partake in the meals served on many occasions by
Srimathi Kameswari under instructions from Swāmi. Then Viśwamandiraṁ wears
the look of a temple of Annapūrṇa in which the presiding deity Annapūrṇa is
Srimathi Kameswari, fondly referred to as Eswari, the mother of Isvara. She carries
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out feeding devotees continuously without any fatigue. We were granted the good
fortune of having prasad in Viśwamandiraṁ on several occasions.
While partaking in the prasād in Viśwamandiraṁ is an extraordinary fortune,
it is worthy of note that a Professor giving commentary for the songs composed and
sung by a certain lady singer described Viśwamandiraṁ as viśwa samārādhana
and ādhyātmika samārādhana a place where there is universal worship and where
spirituality is received as prasad. Another lady singer sang describing
Viśwamandiraṁ as a place spreading the fragrance of universal knowledge.
Viśwamandiraṁ is the abode of all gods and goddesses. As a symbol of this
we see the pictures of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee and Śrī Satyasāi displayed there
along with those of several gods and goddesses. It is meeting place of the different
yogic practices in the universe, a center for study of different sciences and religions
and a university in which we learn at the feet of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee.
In the following Telugu poem Karuna Śrī states that understanding and
practicing the various ideas radiated by Viśwamandiraṁ will help reap a golden
crop of spirituality:
Viśwamandiramu vēdajallu bhāvālu
guṇḍē guṇḍēllōna niṇḍavalayu,
paṇḍavalayu mēlimi baṅgāru paṇṭa,
viśwayōgi māṭa! vēlugubāṭa!
Many heads of different religious orders, as Śrī Viswaguru Caritra points out,
have been visiting Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee in Viśwamandiraṁ which in one of
the songs sung by Srimathi Lakshmi Krishna is praised as a garden for tireless
aspirants. True to this description, many aspirants have been gathering in
Viśwamandiraṁ, a great center of spiritual power, and striving without respite to
achieve spiritual progress.
Viśwamandiraṁ is like a hospital and Śrī Viśwaṁjee is the in-charge doctor
who treats people not only of their physical diseases but also relieves them of the ills
arising from their worldly ties. It may be recalled that on one occasion Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee has Himself stated, “The places where great personages and divine
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incarnations reside are true hospitals where patients suffering from worldly ills and
other bodily diseases are treated. In hospitals patients come and go as soon as they
are treated. But the doctors and nurses remain to attend to new patients.” Many
suffering from one disease or the other have come to Viśwamandiraṁ and after
getting cured in the presence of the Lord have gone their way. Salutations to
Viśwamandiravāsa who is continuously racing tirelessly for the welfare of devotees
and for bringing about universal peace! The whole universe and all its inhabitants are
sure to merge in the Lord one day!
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67. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWAVYĀPINĒ NAMAḤ
Salutations to Viśwavyāpi, the divine being who has created the universe and
who pervades the whole of it being present in all animate and inanimate things in ill
The word vyāpi is derived from the root viś which means “to pervade”. Viśwavyāpi
is not only the one who pervades the whole universe but is also the one in whom the
whole universe is contained. His glory extends to every particle of the universe as
praṇava, the primordial sound ŌM and that is indicative of His universal love.
Omnipresence, omnipotence and omniscience are the three aspects by which God is
experienced. The omnipresence of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, the divine
incarnation, is referred to in the name, Viśwavyāpi.
Sakala carācara vyāpaka carapam, bhavasāgara uddhāraka caranam.
Those who put all their faith in the lotus feet of Śrī Viśwayōgi which cover the whole
universe and worship them are sure to comprehend His omnipresence. Distance is no
obstacle for Him to reach instantaneously devotees however far away they are and
help them to cross bhavasāgara, the ocean of worldly existence, and get cured of
their worldly ills. The moment He receives the sound waves of the prayers of His
devotees He rushes to them at once and solves their problems or suggests solutions
to them. On September 12, 2000 when we were having His darśan Swāmi informally
talking to us, mentioned a certain devotee. Just then there was a phone call from him
to Swāmi. After the call was over He turned to us and said, “Just now we have been
talking about him and lo! we got a call from him! This is what is meant by sound
waves.” Through such incidents His omnipresence and omniscience gets revealed.
The omnipresence (viśwavyāpakatvaṁ) of Śrī Viśwaṁjee who regards the
whole universe as a huge house in which the different rooms represent various
countries becomes all too apparent through many incidents of His responding to the
prayers of devotees and saving them from distress. I shall narrate one such incident
involving my niece, Srimathi Geeta.
Srimathi Geeta, my elder sister's daughter lives in New York, USA, With her
husband and children. One day in January, 2000 she was steaming her face over
boiling water kept in a vessel. Accidentally the vessel overturned and the very hot
water spilled and scalded her sock-covered foot. She was rushed in an ambulance by
her husband Dr. Rama Rao to a hospital close by to their house for medical attention.
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As the scalding was very deep it caused her terrible pain. Dr. Rama Rao phoned
Swāmi and informed Him of Geeta's condition. Swāmi responded saying, “Don't
worry. She will be alright.” Even as she took medicines as prescribed by the doctors
along with vibhūti and got the dressing changed by the doctor once, Rama Rao used
to phone Swāmi, informing Him once in two days of her latest condition. The burns
took almost a fortnight to heal up. All this while she had to move about in the house
in a wheel-chair. Swāmi's words consoled Geeta very much and helped her bear with
the pain. Gradually she fully recovered and was able to walk. Nothing is too near or
too far for Swāmi. He readily responds to the ardent prayers of His devotees wherever
they are in this wide world. Apart from this being an instance of Swāmi's
omnipresence, it also shows His boundless compassion and His readiness to help
devotees to overcome their difficulties and get rid of their diseases. Sometimes He
takes upon Himself the suffering of the devotees.
During His visit to my sister's house on February 25, 2000 Swāmi told my
sister, “Your daughter was saved from an imminent danger.” Swāmi also told her
that when He was informed about the accident of Geeta He was then in
Viśwamandiraṁ, and went into meditation for two days. Thus the omnipresent
Swāmi saved Geeta from a great danger and thereby saved her family in America
and also her parents in India from worry and helped them to be calm throughout the
episode. The only thing we, the devotees, should remember and try to do is to be ever
grateful to Him for all the compassion Viśwavyāpi, Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee,
showers on us.
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68. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWAṀBHARĀYA NAMAḤ
The one who bears the whole universe is Viśwaṁbhara. He supports the
universe by pervading it wholly. The divine incarnation, Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee,
is Viśwaṁbhara who considers all beings in the universe as His own children.
Among the sixteen avadhūtās, the one possessing infinite power is
Viśwaṁbharāvadhūta. The goal of the divine incarnation of Śrī Viśwaṁjee is to
bring about universal welfare acting without any bias. Salutations to such
Viśwaṁbharāvadhūta!
Viśwaṁbhara was the name which the great guru Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar
Maharāj gave to the young man, Śrī Viśwanātha Śāstri. Even today Guru Maharāj
fondly addresses Him only by that name. Long ago Guru Maharāj appeared in a
dream to Śrī Vidyasagar Sarma, the elder brother of Śrī Viśwaṁjee in His earlier
phase of life and told him, “I am not living here now. Take this photo of Śrī Sridhara
Maharāj and give it to Viśwaṁbhara.” Śrī Sarma was confused about who
Viśwaṁbhara was and prayed to Guru Maharāj to enlighten him. In reply Guru
Maharāj said that Viśwaṁbhara was only Śrī Sarma's younger brother. Śrī
Viśwanātha Śāstri being named by Guru Maharāj as Viswambhara had prophetic
significance in that the young man was soon to evolve into a divine being who could
bear the whole universe and in whom the whole universe would dwell. The young
man named Viśwaṁbhara who received initiation from His guru and observed
severe austerities for many years got transformed into Lila Viśwaṁbhara directing
the divine play of the universe and has become Viśwayōgi who bears the whole
universe within Himself
viśwaṁbharāya dēvāya bhakta priya karāya ca,
bhakta priyāya dēvāya nāma priyāya tē namaḥ
Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj used to come to Jadcharla and visit the
family of Śrī Vidyasagara Sara and Śrī Viśwanātha Śāstri, the future Viśwayōgi.
Once on his return to Mumbai and while staying in a devotee's house he had a dream
in which Śrī Sridhara Swāmi appeared and told him, “You go to the house of Śrī
Sarma in Jadcherla and take two kilos of broken rice and from there proceed to
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Gokarna. There every day you cook the rice and offer it to me.” Maharaj thinking
that he could as well procure the rice in Mumbai itself instead of going to Jadcharla
just for two kilos of rice, he tarried in complying with the directions of Śrī Sridhara
Maharaj, The next day Maharaj had a vision of his host's son coming to him with a
stick in his hand, shaking it as if to frighten him and telling, “I have asked you leave
for Jadcharla. Why are you still here?” Without any further delay he left for Jadcharla.
There he gave a photo of Śrī Sridhara Maharaj to Śrī Vidyasagara Sarma saying,
“Your family has the grace of guru in full measure.” Pointing to Viśwaṁ master
(later to become Viśwayōgi) he added, “This Viśwaṁbhara is born with a mission.
In the near future universal welfare will become a reality because of His efforts.”
Viśwaṁbhara is a very apt and meaningful name for Śrī Viśwayōgi who gives
solutions to the problems of all humanity and protection from disease and danger.
When natural calamities occur in the country He intervenes to lessen the severity and
extent of damage. We have personal knowledge of instances in Hyderabad of His
saving people from their diseases by taking them upon Himself and undergoing
suffering.
Recently my younger brother, Chi. Venkateswarlu had fever, cold and cough
and consequently he looked very tired. Swāmi seeing him thus asked him to go home
and take rest. The house warming ceremony of his new house was two days away.
One evening Swāmi phoned Venkateswarlu to enquire how he was. He suggested
that he should inhale steam from water mixed with turmeric three times in the day
and that would give him relief. He did accordingly and by the next day he felt relieved
and equal to do various tasks relating to the ceremony. He went to Swāmi and invited
Him for the ceremony. Swāmi accepted the invitation, came to the new house, broke
a coconut at the entrance and Himself put some rice in boiling milk. He spent some
time there after pādapūja and left. The next day Swāmi Himself had a cold and fever
that He took over from Venkateswarlu as was confirmed to devotees traveling with
Him in the car. Swāmi also told them that He prevented Venkateswarlu from having
a more severe problem. He helps people through His divine blessings to carry out
their tasks on time by solving their problems. Such miraculous deeds of Līla
Viśwaṁbhara are countless. All we can do is only salute and show gratitude to the
incarnation of Datta.
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69. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWARŪPIṆĒ NAMAḤ
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is the manifestation of the divine nature which by
mere will created the whole universe and all the beings in it and which has given form
to them. Salutations to Him!
The name Viśwarūpiṇi refers in general to one who is present in all forms and
in particular to the form of all pervading Śakti, the feminine aspect of divine power.
Durga, Lakṣmi and Sarasvati are all the names of Śakti manifesting in different
forms. Viśwa Jaganmāta is the composite form of all manifestations of Śakti.
Referring to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee by the name, Viśwarūpiṇi, is to
acknowledge His being all these forms. That composite form is that of Viśwarūpiṇi.
In fact during the nine-day celebrations preceding Vijayadaśami the devotees
worshiping Him with vermillion, turmeric and coins feel that the one before them is
none other than Dēvi, the universal mother. That feeling that He is Dēvi fills their
hearts with indescribable sweetness. Mahiṣāsuramardanaṁ, the destruction of the
demon called Mahiṣa, is truly symbolic of the elimination of the demoniac nature of
men and transforming them into better human beings. Śrī Viśwaṁjee has also been
carrying out Mahiṣāsuramardanaṁ by getting humanity rid of its demoniac
attributes just as was being done during all previous incarnations. But in accordance
with the changing times the transformation is being brought about through love. He
being the personification of universal love, His love knows no bounds. It is through
love He sets out to conquer the whole universe. In carrying out
Mahiṣāsuramardanaṁ the only weapon He employs is that of love.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee appears before those who perceive Him in the form of
Viśwarūpiṇi and who believe Him to be an embodiment of infinite power Whenever
and wherever they want. He will solve all their problems. His power is omnipresent.
In this context an experience of Srimathi Sugunamani is recorded in her own
words:
“When we have faith in Śrī Viśwaṁjee and think of Him He will appear before
us in some form or the other. Once I called on someone who was ill. It was summer
and by the time I came out of her house it was 12.30 p.m. and very hot. There was no
possibility of getting any transport near that place. People in that house inquired how
I would manage to return to my house. I told them not to bother and God would help
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me somehow to reach home and instead they should take care of the patient. I took
to the road and walked almost a kilometer. During all this time not a single vehicle
was seen on the road. At Ramakrishna Math, I may get an auto but it is about a
kilometer away from where I was. Momentarily I thought of returning to the patient's
house. But I at once realized that the proposition was not worth pursuing. Then I
began thinking that Śrī Viśwaṁjee would certainly not bear to see me suffer thus
and He would surely help me. As soon as I thought so an auto came to stop by my
side and the driver asked very humbly where I wanted to go. He took me in his vehicle
and drove me to my house. I realized that it was all God's merciful drama. The auto
was sent by Śrī Viśwaṁjee. The moment I thought of Him His power manifested in
the form of an auto driver and help was given to me.” Thus Śrī Viśwaṁjee appears
in some form before those who think of Him ardently and helps them. He is, therefore,
revered saying ōm śrī viśwarūpiṇē namaḥ.
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70. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWAGRĀSĀYA NAMAḤ
The word for food in Sanskrit is grāsa. The nature of Viṣṇu is that of a preserver
of the creation brought into being by Brahma. He supplies food to all of creation.
“My nature is the same as that of Viṣṇu”, says Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee.
Salutations to Him!
Śrī Viśwaṁjee, is a manifestation of data, who unites within himself the three
aspects of divine power represented separately by Brahma, Viṣṇu and Mahēśvara,
namely creation, preservation and dissolution. Preservation implies providing
nourishment. He, therefore, ensures that all the beings in the universe whom He has
created are provided with the food needed for their sustenance. Can anything be
considered to be beyond the scope of His infinite power! Śrī Viśwaṁjee has declared
time and again that the whole universe is His family. He bears the whole universe,
provides sustenance to all beings and leads them to salvation. Viśwayōgi who is
praised as being Viśwabāhu, Viśwaṁbhara, Paramātma and Parabrahma is truly
a Viśwagrāsa who provides food to all. Can He, the omnipresent, bear to see anyone
anywhere in the world go without food!
It is the duty of Nārāyaṇa to provide food to the hungry. Many are the people
who have secured jobs through His blessings, grace and word that has the miraculous
quality of coming true. Equally many are the businessmen whose businesses have
prospered because of His blessings and grace. People engaged in various fields on
being blessed by Him have acquired greater abilities in their respective areas. We
have known many from the cinema field coming to Him for His blessings and
becoming prosperous. Śrī Subba Rao after his retirement from Government service
in 1989 settled down in Guntur and has since totally devoted himself to serving Śrī
Viśwaṁjee. His eldest son who did M.Sc and was then on the lookout for a job
happened to visit Swāmi one day. He was also appearing in the various competitive
examinations, a prerequisite for securing higher jobs in Government, Banks, etc.
When asked what he was doing he informed Swāmi of his efforts for getting a job
and appearing for various recruitment tests. Swāmi turned to Śrī Subba Ra and said,
“Your son may continue to appear in various examinations. But he will presently not
succeed in getting a job through them. He will get a job as a lecturer in a local college
in Guntur itself.” Accordingly he got a job as a part-time lecturer in a local college
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which he accepted with Swāmi's blessings. At the same time he continued his trials
for a government job. Meanwhile there were changes in the government and its
policies. New rules were promulgated by the government. With the divine blessings
he succeeded in getting a job through selection by the State Public Service
Commission. All this was narrated to me personally by Śrī Subba Rao.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee at the appropriate time blesses the job seeking devotees and
ensure that the obstacles in their way of getting a job are removed and that they get a
suitable job. Many times He advises students coming to Him to take up a particular
course of study, say of engineering or medicine, for He knows their abilities and their
future. Sometimes His advice may be contrary to what the student has in his mind.
But His word has divine power and is bound to prove true. He has thus been
encouraging and inspiring many through His blessings and helping them to become
prosperous in life. True to the saying “Today's children are tomorrow's citizens”,
Swāmi foresees what is good for the children who come to Him, gives suggestions
and blesses them accordingly. Being father, mother, teacher and God He guides them
in their lives. That is why we revere Him by saying ōm śrī viśwagrāsāya namaḥ.
“If the hunger of all living beings is satisfied, my hunger is satiated”, says Śrī
Ṣirḍi Sāi Bābā. Śrī Viśwaṁjee acts true to this and bestows His grace on all the
living beings to be free from hunger and be joyful and happy.
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71. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWAYŌNAYĒ NAMAḤ
Among the thousand names of Lord Viṣṇu, are three names Karaṇaṁ,
Kāraṇaṁ and Karta which mean that He is the deed, the cause for the deed and the
doer. He is the primal cause for the creation of the whole animate and inanimate
universe, the creator and the creation Salutations to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, a
divine incarnation!
God, the creator of the universe and its cause pervades it entirely. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee is a great divine personage who being the Lord of the universe and seeing
the universe within Himself and Himself in the universe has universal welfare as the
sole purpose of His advent and has been striving towards it assiduously. It is known
that He does not discriminate between those who know Him and others who do not
know and helps all equally. According to Śrī Viśwaṁjee the whole universe is filled
with a pervasive energy which may be called viśwaśakti and it is this energy which
causes the universe and all that comprises it to function.
In the ordinary sense the word yōni may mean the womb but in a symbolic
sense it means the generating cause. When it is conjoined to the word viśwa as in
viśwayōni it symbolizes the cause of generation, that is, the creation of the universe.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee being a divine incarnation is no doubt viśwayōni. We find that this
is one of the names by which Lord Subrahmaṇya is venerated. Śrī Viśwaṁjee being
viśwayōni is there any wonder that many childless devotees have got children
because of His blessings! It is known that couples who have been childless owing to
some cause which the medical science could not determine have given birth to
children as a result of His blessings which have eliminated the cause of their
childlessness. Sometimes He prescribes to such couples some treatment and a
regimen on following which strictly they are blessed with children. Indeed blessed
are such children! One such experience of a couple, Śrī Srinivas and his wife, getting
a child by His divine blessings is recorded here in the words of Srimathi Hemarekaha,
Srinivas's mother.
Our third son, Srinivas, was married on 17 February, 1995 in the divine
presence of Swāmi. In the month of Sravan our daughter-in-law came to stay with us
to observe certain religious vows. After that she went back to her husband. A month
and a half later when pregnancy tests were carried out they proved to be negative.
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When Swāmi was informed by my daughter-in-law about the negative result, He told
her not to worry adding, “After all it was only one and a half years ago you were
married. Anyway, everything will be alright soon.” After a week she got the test
repeated and this time the result was positive. When this happy news was conveyed
to Swāmi He told her, “Yes, the negative result on the first occasion and the positive
result now are both correct.” In the third month she came to us in Vijayawada where
a lady doctor examined her and confirmed her pregnancy. When I informed Swāmi
of this His response was, “Did I not say so?” In her seventh month of pregnancy we
got transferred to Nagpur. We were to leave for Nagpur in two days. Then my
daughter-in-law had a dream in which she saw a hall in a house in which Swāmi's
bhajan was being conducted in His presence. There was also a speech by Him. When
hārati was being given He looked unhappy because of the wrong way in which the
hārati song was being rendered. Some of the devotees realized the mistake and
wanted to please Him by offering dakṣina to Him. Immediately Swāmi got up to
leave the place saying, “Do you think I care for money?” My daughter-in-law who
saw Him departing remonstrated against leaving and invited Him into another room.
Swāmi followed her into that room where a chair was specially kept for Him. Till He
sat in the chair she saw Him dressed in the usual fashion in a silk dhoti. She was about
to leave the room for a little while and when she turned round to see Him she felt
surprised to see in the chair instead of Him the mother Goddess dressed in a beautiful
green Kanjeevaram silk saree with a golden maroon border and a matching blouse
and decked in shining golden jewelry. The Goddess had flowers in Her hair. When
my daughter-in-law was thus looking at the Goddess in utter amazement, the Goddess
walked towards where my daughter-in-law was sitting and in a trice the Goddess
became a baby in her lap. As if to heighten her wonder Swāmi in the form of the
baby asked her not to be surprised, put kuṅkuṁ on her forehead, stroked her back
and wrote some mystic letters on it, all the while smiling. She felt as if Swāmi was
telling her that all the three forms she had seen were but one and that He was going
to be born soon in her womb. As Swāmi stroked her she shivered as if she had an
electric shock. Seeing her trembling in sleep her husband woke her up to know what
happened and the dream ended.
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“Two days later when I happened to go to my son's house I came to learn of my
daughter-in-law's dream. I told her that the dream suggested that she would give birth
to a baby girl. Accordingly a girl was born who was named Sushmita by Swāmi. My
daughter-in-law is a devotee of Santoshi Maa and wanted to give the baby a name
that began with the letter Sa. Swāmi appeared to have read her mind and
appropriately named the baby Sushmita.” The above account was personally narrated
to me by Srimathi Hemarekha.
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72. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWĀTMANĒ NAMAḤ
The name Viśwātma is synonymous with Paramātma, the Supreme Being,
from whom ātma, the individual self, arises. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is that
Viśwātma. Salutations to Him!
It is He who is the creator of the universe and all that comprises the universe. It
is He who, conducting Himself in a manner appropriate to the times, has been
reforming humanity and leading it along the path of dharma. Whenever a need arises
it is He who saves dharma from decline. It is He who is the individual spirit that
dwells in all living beings. He being omnipotent His power pervades the whole
universe. Therefore, He is known by the name Viśwātma, a name which we come
across in Viṣṇu Sahasranāma and also in Dattātrēya Aṣṭōttara Śatanāmāvali.
God dwells in the hearts of all. He has no particular place, form or name. He is
the infinite whole as is referred to in the following verse:
ōṁ pūrṇamadaḥ pūrṇamidaṁ pūrṇātpūrṇamudacyatē
pūrṇasya pūrṇamādāya pūrṇamēvāvaśiṣyatē
This is whole and that is whole. What remains after subtracting whole from
whole is also whole. Thus the whole is infinite, that is, the Supreme Being. The word
idaṁ in the above verse symbolizes that which is the cause for the phenomenal
universe and is itself the universe. All that we see is the manifestation of that, the
Supreme Being. Today God has incarnated Himself in human form as Datta, a unified
form of the three aspects of Brahma, Viṣṇu and Mahēśvara, thereby declaring the
relationship between man (Nara) and God (Nārāyaṇa). This incarnation is unique in
that the reformation of humans is brought about through love. For Him, the
omnipotent and omnipresent, Viśwātma, nothing is impossible. Many different are
the ways in which different people are reformed and saved Humanity is fortunate to
have the formless God embodied in the form of Śrī Viśwaṁjee for it is easier to
visualize the divine principle in a human form.
The experience of Srimathi Hemarekha reveals that what was considered
impossible was rendered possible by Him. An account of the experience which
concerned her granddaughter is recorded below in her own words.
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One day we had for lunch my brother-in-law's son, who was married at the same
time as my son was, and his family. My eldest son's wife, Ramani, was engaged in
cutting carrots. My granddaughter, Sivani, then about one and a half years old, who
sat nearby swallowed a piece of carrot which unfortunately passed into her lungs
instead of the stomach. We did not know this then. Soon after she began coughing.
We made her drink some water and soon forgot all about her coughing. After about
tour days she developed a fever and also began to cough and vomit. I was planning
to leave for Nagpur to help my third daughter-in-law set up a family. Seeing my
granddaughter in that condition I wanted to postpone my trip to Nagpur. But her
mother, my eldest daughter-in-law, insisted that I should go as planned. After I left,
Sivani's condition worsened. Many doctors were consulted but there was no
abatement of her condition. At last on the suggestion of a doctor near Lakdi-ka-pul
she was x-rayed which showed something stuck in the gullet as a result of which her
heart had moved from left to right. The doctor on seeing the X-ray was shocked and
wanted to know if the girl had swallowed something. It was only then that her mother
remembered her having swallowed a piece of carrot a few days ago. She told the
doctor about it adding that she did not realize that swallowing would lead to such
complications. The doctor opined that surgery would be necessary but the child
would not stand it and so he advised them to wait for a day and get another x-ray
before a decision could be made whether to operate or not.
Ramani and her mother were very worried and they phoned Swāmi and told
Him what the doctor said. All the time they talked to Him they could not contain
themselves and wept uncontrollably. Swāmi responded saying, “Don't worry.
Everything will be alright. Follow the doctor's advice and have another X-ray the
next day. Let me know its results.” The X-ray taken the next day showed that the
heart was back in its normal position but the piece of carrot continued to be where it
was earlier. Again they phoned Swāmi and informed Him of the latest position. He
assured them that everything would be alright and there would be absolutely no
necessity for a surgery and asked them to watch and wait for a few days.”
I got a telephonic message from my husband asking me to rush to Hyderabad
as Sivani was not well. The previous night I had a dream. In that I saw Swāmi who
appeared because someone was not well. After the pūja was over He went into the
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next room and sat on a sofa. I embraced Him and began weeping. He said, “Why do
you cry? Have I not been coming to the rescue of your family always? Stop crying.”
The next day as I was pondering over the dream I got the call from my husband.
Hurriedly I left for Hyderabad and went straight to the house of Sivani's maternal
grandmother. The moment Sivani saw me she caught hold of me and began crying.
In the evening I returned home and sat up the whole night praying to Swāmi. You
kindly blessed us with a granddaughter satisfying our wish to have a baby girl in the
house. You must see that she is saved was my ardent prayer. How ardently I prayed
could only be known to Him and me. In the morning at about 7 o’clock Ramani
telephoned, informing us happily that a few minutes ago Sivani had a severe cough
followed by a big vomiting in which the piece of carrot came out. She conveyed the
news to Swāmi a little while earlier. He told her, “Haven't I told you that Sivani
would be all right? She would be perfectly all right now. You need not worry.” When
I heard all this from Ramani I had mixed emotions of joy and sorrow. Sivani was
taken to the doctor and the carrot piece was shown to him. The doctor expressed great
surprise at seeing the piece. He said that the incident was beyond all medical
comprehension and inquired if we had some guru. On being told that we had a guru
he said that what happened was nothing short of a miracle wrought by the guru. He
added that if surgery was done to remove the piece the girl in all probability would
have died.
“Shortly after this, Swāmi came to Hyderabad and we invited Him to our house
for pādapūja. After the pūja He was sitting in the room kept separately for Him.
Resting my head in His lap and amidst weeping I told Him that He should continue
to protect my family in the same way He did now. I really did not know what I was
saying or doing. He asked me not to cry and assured me that He was always with us.
All this was exactly what I had seen in my dream.” For the Supreme Being nothing
is impossible. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is Viśwātma who comes to the rescue of all at all
times!
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73. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWAMŪRTAYĒ NAMAḤ
In Lalitā Sahasranāma stōtraṁ the Mother Goddess is referred p as
mūrtāmūrtā nityatr̥ptā muni mānasa haṁsikā. According to this, She is the
visible as well as the invisible universe. The name Viswamūrti by which we worship
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee symbolizes both the visible and the invisible aspects of
the universe. It can also be taken to mean that He is the embodiment of the whole
universe. Salutations to Him!
All the things in the universe are divided into two classes, namely mūrtāḥ and
amūrtāḥ. The former refers to what is visible (dr̥ggōcarāḥ) and the latter to things
not visible. Examples of the first category are the gross elements like the earth. The
examples of the latter category are the subtle elements like air, sky, sound, touch,
etc., also fall under the latter division. But Brahman, the subtle power that is present
in all things in the universe belongs to both classes. It is that in which the creation
exists. That is undecaying whereas the universe is decaying. (Please see any Lalitā
Sahasranāma Bhāsyam - commentary on the thousand names of Lalitā for a more
detailed discussion.)
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is the embodiment of the infinitely large universe wisdom
personified and has transcended the gross, the subtle and the causal bodies. Always
dwelling in a state of pure consciousness that has no attributes, no form and no name,
and transcending even the state of turīya, the fourth state in which the soul becomes
one with Supreme spirit, He works incessantly for universal welfare in many different
ways. The Aryan r̥ṣis have always maintained that the formless, changeless and
perfect Supreme spirit is God. The epithet “perfect” signifies His all pervasive nature.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee, an incarnation of Datta, has taken a form and a name for the sake of
humanity. His helping devotees to solve their problems and curing them of their
diseases form but a small fraction of His larger efforts designed to bring about
universal welfare. In this context I shall record the experience of Śrī Subba Rao in
his own words. He lives in Guntur and immerses himself in the service of Swāmi.
On May 8, 1986 I felt a little uneasy and on Swāmi's advice consulted a
cardiologist, Dr. Y.V. Raghava Sarma. After carrying out all the investigations he
came to the conclusion that I had some heart condition. He, therefore, suggested that
I should go to Hyderabad, have an angiogram and undergo surgery. The doctor passed
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on the information about my condition to Swāmi who also told me that I should go
to Hyderabad and undergo the operation as suggested by the doctor. However, before
proceeding to Hyderabad, He asked me to go to Viśwanagar and worship Vināyaka
there. I did accordingly. Before leaving for Hyderabad, I went to Swāmi for His
blessings. Saluting His feet I prayed to Him that the operation should go well and I
should return to Guntur safely. He told me, “I will be with you. You need not worry
at all.” He then handed me some money and said that I could use it for the operation.
When I said that I did not need any money and all I wanted were His blessings He
said that I should consider the money as a symbol of His blessings and that I should
use it towards the payment to be made at the time of admission to the hospital. With
His blessings I came to Hyderabad and got myself admitted in Apollo Hospital. The
surgery was performed by a team of doctors led by Dr. Saratchandra. Due to some
postoperative complications I lost a lot of blood in the night and had to undergo blood
transfusion. I was becoming unconscious on and off and the doctors got worried. I
had to fight with death the whole night. In the early hours of the next day Swāmi
appeared in a dream and told me, “There is no danger to life. Everything will be
alright.” From the next day I began getting well. He along with Amma (Srimathi
Kameswari) came all the way from Guntur to the hospital in Hyderabad to inquire
about my health, When I tried to get up in bed gesturing to me not do so and putting
His right foot on the bed close to me asked me to pay obeisance, I did as directed by
Him. When I told Him plaintively that He gave me a rebirth He told me that
throughout the operation He was by my side. His words tilled me with Immense
happiness. This incident remains ever green in my memory.
Śrī Viśwayōgi while in meditation sees all in the universe and the universe in
all; sees Himself in everything and everything in Himself. Maintaining a connection
with the physical world while being in the highest spiritual state and keeping His
mind on what is appropriate for the timei's advice being out all being He gets all
things done according to a plan.
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74. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWARĒTASĒ NAMAḤ
Ūrdhvarētaṁ virūpākṣaṁ viśwarūpāyavai namō namaḥ. In this invocation
Parama Śiva is described as ūrdhvarētas, meaning one who lives in perpetual
celibacy. The vital life force which manifests in all the beings of the world is rētas.
Jñāna is also referred to as rētas. Parama Śiva, the Supreme Spirit is the source of
Viśwarētas, the unmanifest rētas, and yet He is perpetually celibate. So is Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, an incarnation of Datta. Salutations to Him!
Parama Śiva, the Supreme Spirit, is the universe and all that comprises the
universe; He is the very basis of life; He is the reflection as well as what is reflected.
The name of Jatadhara by which Śrī Viśwaṁjee is venerated suggests that He is Śiva
who is also known as jaṭādhara and dakṣināmūrti. Similarly the name Varada by
which He is worshiped shows that He is Bōlā Śaṅkara. Śrī Viśwaṁjee who unifies
within Himself the three aspects of creation, preservation and dissolution is aptly
glorified by saying ōm śrī viśwarētasē namaḥ.
There are many instances of Śrī Viśwaṁjee having revived many on the death
bed and curing people of their diseases when doctors have given up all hope. One
such instance as narrated by Śrī Gummaluri Sastry in Viśwarāmaṁ, the place where
Swāmi stays whenever He is in Hyderabad, is recorded below in his own words.
Sastry, a resident of America, narrated his experience following Swāmi's directions
before a group of devotees.
I used to have many bad habits such as smoking. I had an attack of pneumonia
in November 1998 because of the effect of smoking on lungs and heart although I
had given up the habit quite some time before. Nearly five doctors used to attend to
me, one for the lungs, one for the heart and so on. The antibiotics administered caused
some reaction and I had to undergo a surgery on the 10th. Immediately after the
operation, I developed a very high fever and I went into a coma. An Iranian doctor,
one of the five attending me, informed my wife that Allah could only save me. In
those circumstances my wife used to phone Swāmi frequently. Everytime she phoned
Him His response Was, “All will be well. Ring me again after an hour.” He used to
give her a lot of courage. Even in that comatose state I experienced a vision of Swāmi
dressed in ochre coloured robes, sitting by my side and stroking my head softly. The
next day I came out of coma and the fever subsided. The doctor after seeing me
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recover thus said that I was saved from the jaws of death by Allah and my recovery
was indeed a miracle.
Śrī Sastry, thus saved by Swāmi from a very critical situation, sent a fax
message to Him seeking refuge in Him.
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75. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWAKARMAṆĒ NAMAḤ
The great architect who has built the wonderful and magnificent edifice, called
the universe, with His unparalleled artistic abilities is Viśwakarma, who is none
other than the Supreme Being, the Lord of the universe. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee,
a divine incarnation, is aptly venerated as Viśwakarma, Salutations to Him!
God is the motivator and master of all the actions that take place in the universe
which is filled with divinity. The God-filled universe is thus action-filled also. The
life force manifests itself in various actions. Human nature is the means through
which the life force and the power of the human body manifest. According to the
saying of śr̥uti, “karmajān” man is a product of his actions. No doubt all actions are
God-inspired and so the doer of actions must have that awareness. But forgetting this,
man does all deeds with selfish and egoistic motives and with an eye on the result.
Man has to be born again and again to reap the fruits of his actions. Thusa man is
bound by his actions - (karmānubandhīni lōkāni). Actions performed with a sense
of surrender to God will not bind the doer and so they can be termed holy actions.
The blessings of divine incarnations help us to act selflessly. The advent of Śrī
Viśwaṁjee into this world in human form is for accomplishing holy deeds for the
welfare of the universe. The Universal Integration Pillar that was built by Him in
Viśwanagar stands as a glorious expression ofHis concern for the welfare of the
entire human race regardless of religious affiliation. The pillar is to serve as a place
where people of all religions and languages can assemble and pray, It is not meant
for His exclusive use. He has declared more than once that the whole universe is His
abode and He is the member of every family, His efforts are directed towards molding
all human beings into better human beings. He says, “Love all and serve all. The soul
that dwells in you and all others is a manifestation of the Supreme Soul. All actions
must be to please the Supreme Soul. Doers of such holy deeds will certainly have my
blessings.” For changing man He uses reformation instead of punishment as the
means.
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76. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWACAKṢUṢĒ NAMAḤ
The Supreme Being views and rules the universe through the two eyes, the sun
and the Moon which can, therefore, be regarded symbolically as the eyes viewing the
universe. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, a divine incarnation, is venerated saying ōm
śrī viśwacakṣuṣē namaḥ meaning “Salutations to you who is the all-seeing universal
eye.”
The Sun and the Moon are witness to all events in the universe. These eyes
which oversee everything in the universe symbolize the omnipresence and the
omniscience of the Supreme Being. The seeing power of the eyes of Śrī Viśwaṁjee
is such that wherever He is He can see and comprehend the whole universe. The range
of His vision is infinite. Bhagavadgīta describes the Supreme Brahman.
sarvataḥ pāṇipādaṁ tatsarvatō’kṣiśirōmukham
sarvataḥ śrutimallōkē sarvamāvr̥tya tiṣṭhati
Bhagavadgīta - Chapter 13 - Sloka 14
(His hands and feet spread everywhere. His eyes can see everything. His mouth
can grasp everything. He surrounds everything and yet He is apart from everything.)
The penetrative power of Śrī Viśwaṁjee's vision is such that it can enter the
deepest parts of the mind of anyone and read the thoughts formed there and those yet
to be formed. Therefore His eyes may also be regarded as jñāna cakṣūs, the eyes of
wisdom.They have a comprehensive view of the past, present and future. Yet He
remains unconcerned doing what He considers necessary.
In July, 1997 Swāmi was Visiting America. On the occasion of Gurupūrṇima
my husband and I along with my elder sister and her husband had been to Guntur to
participate in the celebrations in Viśwamandiraṁ. The morning ceremonies began
with a bhajan followed by a community pūja in which we all participated. About 3
p.m. when the devotees were having lunch there was a call from Swāmi from
America to give blessings to all the devotees who had assembled there. Over the
phone He told that all through the pūja He was present in Viśwamandiraṁ watching
the entire proceedings. In the night just before the conclusion of the programme
Swāmi rang up again and gave over the phone His divine discourse. All who were
fortunate to be present on the occasion felt that Swāmi was amidst them and was
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directly speaking to them. After the discourse each of the devotees was called to the
phone and He conveyed His blessings individually. Their happiness knew no bounds
just as their wonder at hearing to Him blessing them over the phone in the morning
and again at hearing to His divine discourse in the night also knew no bounds. Is it
not but right to venerate Śrī Viśwaṁjee possessing the all-seeing and all-knowing
eyes by saying ōm śrī viśwacakṣuṣē namaḥ!
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77. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWASĀKṢIṆĒ NAMAḤ
The Sun witnesses the functioning of the world. The Supreme Being witnesses
the entire universe and so is known as Viśwasākṣi. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, a
divine incarnation, is Viśwasākṣi. Salutations to Him!
God who is the only witness to all that happens in the universe nevertheless
remains unconcerned with the good or bad nature of the happenings or their results.
In the same way Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee while being a witness to everything in
the universe remains indifferent to the nature of the events or their results. Yet while
being indifferent, that is, without being involved, He advises how best people should
do their tasks and discharge their duties. He who is a witness to all does not engage
Himself in doing deeds but guides others in performing their tasks well. Such is the
nature of the Supreme Being who is the only one witness to all in the universe.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee being a divine incarnation is omniscient. He is not affected by
the sorrows of others although He does help them overcome their sorrows. Even when
He says or does anything to assuage the feelings of people or when He intercedes on
their behalf, He remains unaffected because His mind and intellect always dwell in
the Supreme Being. To those who come to Him with their woes He gives courage to
face them and extends His hand of benevolent protection. He gives advice that helps
them solve their problems with ingenuity.
A devotee's son happened to be involved in a serious accident when he was
driving a scooter and was admitted in a hospital in a critical condition. When the
father informed Swāmi, He talked to the doctors attending on the patient and ensured
that all that could possibly be done was done. When the father sought His blessings
He told him, “The Condition is serious. God is merciful. My blessings are always
there.” As Ill-luck would have it the boy died the next day. The parents who had to
bear the severity of the tragedy were granted courage to face the situation. The father
was heard saying, “It was the power of Swāmi's blessings which gave us courage to
face the tragedy and survive. But for the blessings we do not know what our own
condition would have been.”
When the destiny is too strong, events such as the accidental death of a devotee's
son may not be prevented. Śrī Viśwaṁjee grants forbearance and courage to
devotees to face critical situations in their lives while He being Viśwasākṣi remains
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but a spectator unconcerned with the happenings. He helps them to overcome their
sorrow and guides them to lead normal lives.
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78. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWABĀHAVĒ NAMAḤ
The Puruṣa, the formless Supreme Being, pervading the entire universe, is
personified and glorified in Puruṣa Sūktaṁ. He symbolizes the whole universe and
its various activities and functions. The arms of the embodied Puruṣa symbolize the
activity of ruling and protecting the universe and can, therefore, be looked upon as
embracing the universe entirely. The Supreme Being is thus known by the name
Viśwabāhuḥ. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee being a divine incarnation is aptly
venerated saying ōm śrī viśwabāhavē namaḥ. Salutations to Him!
The arms of the Supreme Being extend to infinity because of His being infinite.
The infinite reach of the arms is symbolized in Rk 1 of Puruṣa Sūktaṁ which
describes the Virāṭ Puruṣa as ōṁ sahasraśīrṣā puruṣaḥ sahasrākṣaḥ sahasrapāt,
meaning that He is the one with a thousand heads, a thousand eyes and a thousand
feet. He pervades the universe completely. The power of performing all kinds of
deeds is denoted by the arms that a human being possesses and that power is derived
from the arms of Śrī Viśwaṁjee, an embodiment of the Supreme Being.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee has got built many magnificent buildings in Viśwanagar. The
power of the arms of the workers engaged in the construction was derived from His
own arms, their arms His own. Through looks. touch and speech He transmitted the
power of His infinite arms into the arms of the workers. Could they have carved the
three lions on the top of the dome of Viśwamanava Samaikyatā stūpaṁ with the
ornamental kalaśa in the middle except with the help of the power of His arms
transmitted to theirs! Indeed the power of the divine personage whose arms are the
universe itself is infinite!
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79. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚWARŪPĀYA NAMAḤ
The one who has the universe as His form is Viśwarūpa. While He presents
Himself in the form of the universe He also represents all forms in the universe,
whether visible to the eye or not. Salutations to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee who is a
Viśwarūpa!
Vi + Su + Am = Viśwaṁ. “viśwaṁ subalaṁ rūpa tatvāt.” It means that the
universe symbolizes great strength and splendid form. According to the authoritative
dictum, “svityānandaḥ samuddhiṣṭiḥ” it may be said that the one who has
knowledge as His form is Viśwarūpa. This name finds a place in Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa
Aṣṭōttara Śatanāmāvali, Dattātrēya Aṣṭōttara Śatanāmāvali, Hayagrīva
Aṣṭōttara Śatanāmāvali and Sūrya Aṣṭōttara Śatanāmāvali.
Śrī Viswa Guru Caritra records many instances of Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee
appearing to devotees in visions and dreams assuming the forms of gods and
goddesses whom they worship. It is said in Bhagavadgīta that whoever comprehends
the nature of Viśwarūpa will experience the existence of God everywhere, and will
desist from doing evil deeds. Likewise those that experience the true nature of Śrī
Viśwaṁjee will strive to become better human beings full of love and compassion
for their fellow beings and totally devoid of hatred, jealousy and animosity. They see
unity in diversity proclaiming, “We and all other living beings are the same and are
the limbs of Virāṭsvarūpa, the Supreme Being.”
While all the infinite number of forms are His, yet Śrī Viśwayōgi chooses some
inanimate idols and instills in them the vital life force so that thereafter they become
living centers of enormous power. A glorious example of this is His transmitting vital
life force to the stone idol of Vināyaka in Viśwanagar transforming the idol into a
great source of divine power. This idol of Vināyaka can thus be regarded as an image
of His own form.
One day Dr. Meera Bai, an ardent devotee of Swāmi, was asked by Him in
Hyderabad to address the devotees. Speaking to the devotees as directed she narrated
an experience of her of having a vision of Swāmi as Hanumān.
On April 20, 1999 Swāmi returned to Nallakunta after midnight after fulfilling
all engagements of pādapūjas and asked Dr. Meera Bai to chant Swāmi's Aṣṭōttara
Śatanāmāvali and offer hārati. She thought for a little while what could be the
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special reason for His directing her thus. She realized that it was Hanuman Jayanti
day. When He gave the directions He was seated with one leg over the other and
appeared to her as Hanumān kneeling before Rāma. She cited two reasons for
believing Swāmi to be a manifestation of Hanumān, first His appearing in the form
of Hanumān at the time of hārati and the second the name of His physical father
being Anjaneyulu. Dr. Meera Bai also mentioned that on another occasion she
experienced His appearance in the form of Śrī Vēṅkaṭēśwara Swāmi.
A devotee once said that Śrī Vēṅkaṭēśwara Swāmi was also a manifestation
of Datta. Another devotee visiting Swāmi after His return from Tirupati wondered
why Swāmi, a divine incarnation, should visit Tirupati at all. Reading his mind
Swāmi told the devotee, “I had been to Tirupati to see my own image.” This was
narrated by him during a speech delivered by him in Viśwamandiraṁ on some
occasion.
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80. ŌM ŚRĪ VIŚVĒŚVARĀYA NAMAḤ
The word Viśvēśvara means the Lord of the universe. Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee, the personification of Datta, who integrates within Himself the three
aspects of Brahma, Viṣṇu and Mahēśvara is indeed the Lord of the universe. He is
Being and Non-being too, an embodiment of the Lord of Varanasi, Śrī Viśwanātha.
We have already noted in the discussion on the name, Viśwanātha, that Śrī
Viśwayōgi and Viśwanātha are not different from each other. Salutations to Him,
the Lord of the universe!
Viśvēśvara can also be taken to mean one who regards the whole universe as a
manifestation of īśvara and who sees the Supreme Being in the universe. In this sense
Śrī Viśwayōgi is Viśvēśvara. He has attained self-realization through selfconfidence, self-restraint, self-sacrifice and self-contentment. He, the Supreme Spirit,
a single embodied entity of Brahma, Viṣṇu and Mahēśvara and representing a
harmonious unification of the powers of desire, action and knowledge, sees His own
divinity in the universe and the divinity pervading the universe in Himself.
The Supreme Spirit is described as being naśvara, one who does not undergo
destruction. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is the embodiment of that indestructible
Supreme Spirit. Outwardly His form is that of a yōgi. But by appearing to devotees
in different forms He shows that the power that lies in all those forms is one and the
same. Through this He makes the devotees realize unity in diversity. The defining
principles of Brahman, the Supreme Spirit, are TRUTH, KNOWLEDGE and
BEING INFINITE. That spirit manifests in the form of a guru. Śrī Viśwaṁjee often
quotes a verse from Guru Gita the first line of which reads, “gurumadhyē sthitaṁ
viśvaṁ viśvamadhyē sthitō guruḥ.” Through this He has been declaring that the
universe is the Guru and the two are not different.
Many people who regard and worship other divine personages as their gurus
come to Him. He treats them all as His own devotees. He points out the inherent
divine nature of all gurus. He eulogizes their gurus and participates in their songs of
prayer. For instance many devotees of Śrī Satyasāi visit and pay obeisance to Śrī
Viśwaṁjee. Truly He and Śrī Satyasāi are not different from each other. They are
two forms of the same divinity. In His divine discourses He often reveals to the
audience many details concerning Śrī Satyasāi and in particular He mentions
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appreciatively the great projects undertaken by Śrī Satyasāi for the good of the
society and the country. On many occasions He described Śrī Satyasāi as the perfect
divine incarnation of this age. His universality is revealed in all this.
When we visited Him in 1996, He advised us never to leave the lotus feet of Śrī
Satyasāi.
satyasya satyaṁ sāisvaraṁ
viśavasya satyaṁ viśvēśvaraṁ.
The truth of all truth is Salsvara and the truth of the universe is Viśvēśvara.
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81. ŌM ŚRĪ VIDYĀVATĒ NAMAḤ
It is possible to know the truth that the personification of boy learning and nonlearning is Mother Goddess, only through radiance of knowledge. Our Gurudatta,
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, is Vidyāvati who transforms impossible into possible.
Salutations to Him!
One of the names by which Śrī Lalitā, Mother Goddess, is glorified is
Vidyāsvarūpini. Vidyā + Avidyā = Vidyāvidyā. Vidyā is that learning that releases
us from the cycle of births and deaths and Avidyā is that which keeps us bound to
the cycle of births and deaths. Mother Goddess is an embodiment of both Vidyā and
Avidyā which are like the two sides of the same coin. She is venerated as the
personification of knowledge who removes our ignorance. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is a
treasure house of all learning, an embodiment of Sarasvati, the goddess of learning.
Like the Mother Goddess He, being Vidyāvati, helps humanity to acquire knowledge
and rid itself of ignorance. He is proficient in all kinds of learning.
Bhagavadgīta regards spiritual learning as the highest of all learning which
everyone should aspire for. It is that by knowing which everything is known and there
is nothing more to know. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is the suprememaster of that learning. He
has attained perfection through total comprehension and application of the spiritual
learning so much so thatHe could be equated to Vidyā.
Vidyā and Avidyā are apparently distinct from each other, but in reality they
are one and the same. Avidyā provides motivation for acquisition of true and perfect
knowledge. The purpose of divine incarnations is to lead humanity from darkness of
ignorance (Avidyā) to thesun-shine of knowledge (Vidyā). tamasōmā
jyōtirgamaya. The intense efforts of Śrī Viśwaṁjee to acquire spiritual knowledge
during the period of His sādhana are reflected in His poetical works. They reveal His
burning desire to realize God, His intense yearning to reform man and His anxiety to
bring about unity in human society. These poems of His are a great contribution to
Telugu literature and an offering of literary flowers by Him at the feet of Goddess
Sarasvatasalī. Having acquired mastery over both worldly and spiritual learning He
kept working hard towards His goal overcoming all obstacles and jeering criticism of
others and realized God and became one with Him. During this period a great poetical
work, Anurāgalahari emerged from His pen. He described the Goddess, who is the
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omnipotent power known by many names and who appeared before Him, as a new
power in the following poem based on theTelugu meter, sīsa.
ṇavya jīvanammu nālōna vikasiñci
navyapathamulōna naḍakasāgi;
nannu vēṇṭanaṇṭi naḍipṁcu navaśakti
nādu hr̥dayamandu nāṭyamāḍē
(A new life began to take shape. I began to tread along a new path. A new power
that guided me along by being by my side started dancing in my heart.)
At that moment when She appeared before Him all the obstacles that hitherto
bothered Him, all the anguish that He had felt so far and all doubts that lurked in His
mind melted away. His body and mind was transformed, his thoughts became divine
and His whole life changed into bliss. Becoming aware of the power within He
became a yōgi. (See Śrī Viśwaguru Caritra - p.128). No wonder Śrī Viśwaṁjee,
divinity personified,who has acquired spiritual knowledge and has been imparting it
to seekers, is worshiped saying ōm śrī vidyāvatē namaḥ!
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82. ŌM ŚRĪ VĒDAPRIYĀYA NAMAḤ
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee being Vēda Puruṣa has immense love for Vēdās
and Vēdāṅgās the four Vedas and the sciences dependent on or any auxiliary to
Vedas). He is an embodiment of virtue engaged in reviving traditions and customs
ordained by Vedas. Salutations to Him!
Vēdapriya is one who has love for Vedas. The vedas have emerged from the
breath of the Supreme Being, the Vēda Puruṣa, as vibrations of sound. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee, being both Vedas and the Vēda Puruṣa, has great respect for vedic
learning and scholars. By revealing the hidden meanings of many passages from
Vedas and encouraging vedic scholars to give discourses on them He has been
helping the revival of vedic literature
In 1999 on the occasion of Śrī Gurudatta Jayanti an yajña spreadover four
days was performed by Śrī Viśwaṁjee in the holy precincts of Viśwanagar with the
divine blessings, and in the august presence, of Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj.
To carry out various rituals in accordance with Vedas a team of vedic scholars. led
by Śrī Viswanatha Bhat came from Karnataka state. The yajña was performed
strictly in accordance with the rules laid down in Vedas and using appropriate
mantrās - sacred hymns, tantrās - secret codes and yantrās - figures of mysterious
nature. The daily schedule consisted of performance of various hōmās, offering to
the sacred fire amidst chanting of vedic hymns, followed by a meeting in the
afternoon at which special invitees spoke on selected subjects of social relevance. On
the culmination of the yajña the vedic scholars were honored and blessed by Śrī
Viśwaṁjee. We had the good fortune of watching the proceedings, and also had the
pleasure of listening to the discourse of Śrī Viswanatha Bhat on the last day. In this
yajña which was intended to promote universal welfare, yajña puruṣa, to propitiate
whom the yajña was performed, yajñakarta, one who performs the yajña and
bhōkta, one who enjoys the offerings during the yajña were all Śrī Viśwaṁjee. The
special feature of the yajña was its being performed in the presence of His Gurudev.
In the same way an yajña was performed on the occasion of Datta Jayanti in the
year 2000 for the welfare of the universe. In this too a large number of vedic scholars
were honored by Swāmi in recognition of their scholarship as also to encourage them
to reach greater heights. Whenever He is present at any yajña He makes it a point to
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honor vedic pundits. Is it not but natural for Him, the Vēda Puruṣa, to show
reverence towards Vedas and vedic scholars! Many times in His discourses He has
been stressing on the need for the performance of yajñās as they would ensure the
good of the country and its people. He points out that considering the benefit that
would accrue to the whole universe as a result of performing yajñās the various
materials offered to the fire could never be thought of as a waste. He makes people
wise to the many hidden truths of Vedas. He is indeed a Vēdapriya!
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83. ŌM ŚRĪ VAIDYĀYA NAMAḤ
The breakdown of faith in God is disease and its reestablishment is the cure. Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is the divine doctor who by His mere will cures in no time
diseases that have defied medical science. Salutations to that doctor of doctors!
Vaidyō nārāyaṇō hariḥ. According to this adage, if any treatment is to be
given and if it has to result in abatement of disease and restoration of health, grace
and mercy of Nārāyaṇa, the God, are necessary for the patient as also for the doctor.
For this reason Śrī Viśwaṁjee often bless the doctors and showers His grace on them
so that they succeed in their efforts to treat the patients. It is with His active
encouragement and inspiration that many doctors have joined together to run free
medical camps in Viśwanagar and have been rendering great service to many
villagers following the ideal, mānava sēvē mādhava sēva - Service to humanity is
service to God. Though He is the doctor of doctors and can cure any disease yet He
recognises the great service that the doctors render and advise people who come to
Him with some health problems to first consult a doctor. He inquires from the patients
what the doctor has advised and asks them to follow the doctor's instructions.
Invariably He is the guiding spirit behind the doctor's expertise and the patients
recover in the most unimaginable manner. But more often than not there is direct
intervention by Him to treat the diseases of the devotees. His curative methods defy
understanding. What He does in such cases is certainly a miracle.
There is a congenital disease from, which everyone suffers and that is
bhavarōga which keeps one bound to an Infinite series of births and deaths, Divine
personages like Śrī Viśwaṁjee alone can help us to escape from this disease. The
name Vaidya has to be understood in that sense also.
Many devotees have had personal benefit of His miraculous curative prowess.
If today I am in a state of reasonable good health being able to attend to daily routine
in the house and to participate in some service activities I owe it entirely to Him who,
like a mother, holds an umbrella to prevent the child from getting wet despite her
getting drenched has been holding the umbrella of protection over me every minute
of my life. I remain ever grateful to Swāmi for always being with me and protecting
me from falling seriously ill. On our first visit to Him in 1995 when I prostrated
before Him without touching His feet He inquired how my heart valves were and
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advised that I should have their functioning checked. It was my first visit to
Viśwamandiraṁ and none there had any acquaintance with me nor had they any
idea of my heart condition? In the very first meeting with Him His mentioning about
the defective valves of my heart surprised me no end and made me realize. His
omniscience and His being the doctor of doctors. From that day onwards I have been
following the treatment and food regimen suggested by Him and I am able to carry
on the daily chores easily and without feeling any breathlessness. I am even able to
climb stairs. I must admit that it is through the energy He has infused into me that I
am able to do all this.
A certain lady devotee glorified Śrī Viśwaṁjee in a song as the Supreme Spirit
that fills ōṁkāra with divine medicines and one having the healing touch of
Dhanvantari, the physician of the gods. I have experienced considerable relief from
long standing health problems and have been able to ward off illnesses occurring
from time to time throughHis words of assurance, His healing touch, taking vibhūti
as medicine and following strictly the method of treatment prescribed by Him.
Similar is the experience of many others. Once I had excruciating back pain lasting
for quite some time and when Swāmi happened to be in Hyderabad I placed the
problem before Him. He said, “There is nothing wrong with you. You will be alright”.
As told by Him I became all right in a few days.
I shall narrate an instance of how Srimathi Satyavathi, daughter of Śrī Subba
Rao, a devotee of Swāmi, was delivered of a male child in the normal way without
any surgery although the doctor said that a surgery was absolutely necessary. This
was entirely due to the divine intervention of Swāmi. Srimathi Satyavathi was
brought from Tirupati to Guntur for delivery. When she developed parturition pains
she was admitted after obtaining Swāmi's blessings to a private clinic in
Pattabhipuram. The attendant doctor after examining the lady said that she would not
deliver till the next day and that they should be prepared for a major surgery. When
this was brought to the notice of Swāmi in the evening Ho gave some packets of
vibhūti and akṣatās to Śrī Subba Rao and asked him to place them under the pillow
of his daughter adding that the delivery would be normal and there would be no need
for a surgery. He did as directed by Swāmi. The next morning at 10.30 a.m. when the
doctor was absent, Srimathi Satyavathi developed pains and gave birth to a male child
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with the assistance of a midwife. The doctor came and expressed utter surprise saying
that Satyavathi having a normal delivery when the indications on the previous day
were that she could not have been delivered without a major surgery was nothing
short of a miracle. Swāmi came to their house for the naming ceremony and named
the child “Sai Ghanashyam”. All this was personally narrated to me by Śrī Subba
Rao.
On February 7, 2000, Sandeepta, a niece of a devotee of Swāmi while coming
down the stairs in the college slipped through three steps and injured her foot. She
somehow managed to reach home by an auto-rickshaw and phoned Swāmi informing
Him about what happened. After inquiring what kind of dress she was wearing at the
time of the accident and giving her His blessings He told her that there was no cause
for worry and He saved her from a fracture by converting it into a mere sprain. Two
days later, on the 9th Swāmi visited the house of the devotee of pādapūja. These
two days Sandeepta was not able to set her foot down because of great pain. He
inquired how her foot was and touching her leg just near the knee He asked her to set
the foot down. Lo! she was able to put the foot down and did not feel any pain! The
healing touch of Dhanvantari wrought a miracle. She could resume going to college.
The prospect of not being able to go to college was most depressing. She was saved
from such a prospect by a mere touch of His. What a wonder! Many are the instances
of devotees receiving the benefit of His wondrous method of treatment of injuries
and long standing diseases. When doctors pronounced some cases as hopeless and
death was imminent the patients survived and received a fresh lease of life through
His divine Intervention. Some devotees who were told by the doctors to be suffering
from cancer were found to be free from the disease after receiving His blessings. In
many cases the diagnostic reports showed the presence of certain disease but after
His blessings and words of assurance the reports showed no trace of the disease. In
this context the experience of Srimathi Satyavathi in her own words is recorded below
with her permission.
“I had osteoporosis, common in ladies who had reached menopause. My son, a
doctor in London, advised me to take some hormones. I began taking the hormones
and soon I began feeling some pain in one of my breasts. After taking the hormones
for nearly eight months the pain spread to the other breast also. Instead of going to
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Dr. V.S.N. Murthy, a nuclear medicine and thyroid specialist, as advised by Swāmi,
I consulted a gynecologist who asked me to take some pain retarding drugs. On my
son's advice I obtained an investigative reference from a doctor for mammography.
The test showed the presence of a lump. When Swāmi was informed of this He again
advised me to consult Dr. Murthy and again I went to a lady gynecologist as I felt a
little awkward to consult Dr. Murthy, a relative of mine. She referred me to Dr.
Chandrasekhara Rao who even sent a sample for biopsy and began treating me for
TB. Later Dr. Vijayaramarao ruled out T.B. altogether. On being informed of the
situation Swāmi said that a lump could develop due to cancer of the thyroid. At about
the same time I happened to read in a newspaper that one of the four causes for the
formation of a lump in the breast could be cancer of the thyroid. I began getting
worried. Around this time Swāmi left on a tour of America. I kept a list of telephone
numbers at which I could contact Swāmi in America in case of need. At last I went
to Dr. Murthy. He examined and although he knew that I had cancer he did not
categorically say so and instead he said that these days powerful drugs were available
for all kinds of diseases and I should not worry at all. In these circumstances on my
request my younger brother, Appa Rao contacted Swāmi from my home and
informed Him of the situation. He said, “What Satyavathi had was indeed cancer. But
I have changed it into something which is not cancer.” On seeing the later reports Dr.
Murthy was surprised to see no trace of cancer and said that it was a miracle done by
Swāmi.”
In this way Swāmi cured devotees of serious diseases including cancer. No
wonder we glorify Him by saying ōm śrī vaidyāya namaḥ!
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84. ŌM ŚRĪ ŚĀNTĀYA NAMAḤ
Even if heavens were to come crashing on Him Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee
would remain calm and unperturbed. He also asks His devotees not to get flustered
under any circumstances as He is always there to take care of every situation. He is
tranquility personified. Salutations to Him!
To remain calm at all times is the most important of all human values.
Tyāgarāja, the famous saint, composer and singer sang that there was no happiness
without tranquility. Tranquility is the basis of all happiness. The feeling we get on
visiting Śrī Viśwaṁjee is one of total calmness. The moment He puts kuṅkuṁ and
vibhūti on the forehead of a devotee he feels surcharged with quietude and a sense
of security. It is said in Śrī Ṣirḍi Sāi Saccaritra that whoever contemplates on God
becomes tranquil because His manifest characteristic is tranquility. Śrī Satyasāi says
in one of His divine discourses, “Peace is within you. Yet you keep the atom bomb
in one hand and shout, ‘I want peace’.” To illustrate this He narrates a story. A
traveler once went into a hotel and ordered idli and sambar. The server there told him
to go to the neighboring Udipi hotel. He came out and seeing the sign board of the
hotel realized that the hotel served only non-vegetarian food. He could not get what
he wanted because he entered without seeing the sign board. Bābā says, “You have
come into this world without seeing the sign board, ‘Impermanent and Unhappy
Place.’ How can you get peace here even if you shout for it? It is within you. Seek it
only there.” In His many divine discourses, Śrī Viśwaṁjee exhorts the devotees to
transform their houses into temples of peace. On the eve of Christmas (24-12-1997)
He said in His Christmas message, “Jesus Christ is the embodiment of universal love,
compassion and peace. His birthday should be celebrated as the birthday of the whole
of humanity. Establishment of universal peace in this world ridden with dissensions
and quarrels should be the prime goal of every individual. Only the advent of great
personages, yōgīs, Siddhapuruṣās and divine incarnations would take place for
establishing peace on earth. If all practise the teaching of Christ, ‘Love thy neighbor
as thyself’, the humane society will become radiant with peace and love.”
Śrī Viśwaṁjee urges people on every possible occasion to make home an
abode of peace by striving to make the family peaceful and through that work for
peace in the society, the country and the world. He says, “By being peaceful, even
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the impossible can be achieved. Hatred shown towards any one is hatred towards
God. We should not follow the example of others in the family who behave unjustly
or abuse others. Remain silent and be peaceful.”
On a recent visit to Hyderabad He inquired of a lady devotee how her daughter's
mother-in-law was behaving and then advised her to remain calm and unperturbed
whatever be the provocation.
A visit to Śrī Viśwaṁjee will give us power to overcome our animal instincts
prompted by our external organs, to restrain the internal organs and to acquire
tranquility both externally and internally. We, therefore glorify Him saying ōm śrī
śāntāya namaḥ!
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85. ŌM ŚRĪ ŚUBĀYA NAMAḤ
All around God is auspiciousness. The inauspiciousness we see and experience
is a projection of our own agitated and confused minds. In the presence of God the
mind remains calm. A mere sight of Him causes auspicious things to happen.
Salutations to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee embodiment of auspiciousness!
Any auspicious enterprise or work taken up will have the divine blessings of
Śrī Viśwaṁjee either by His being physically present when possible or being present
in spirit. When He could not be present physically He Will tell the organizers to go
ahead with the work assuring them, “I am always with you. My blessings.” All
enterprises blessed by Him are sure to be completed successfully. As He exudes
auspiciousness touching Him, seeing Him and listening to Him cause good to happen.
We have seen many families eagerly seeking His blessings by performing His
pādapūja before they take up any work. When He attends the marriages of the
children of devotees He joins the hands of the bride and the bridegroom in His own
divine hands as a mark of sanctifying their conjugal union. He showers His blessings
not only on the newly wed couple but also on the two families of the bride and the
bridegroom. The unions thus blessed are certain to prove happy, prosperous and long
lasting.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee gives His auspicious blessings to those engaged in rendering
service to society and guides them in their work. The running of old age homes is one
such service to society which has received His blessings. While giving His blessings
to the people owning and running newspapers He tells them that their primary goal
should be promotion of the good of the society. Any policy which even indirectly
encourages violence and conflicts, He says, should be detested. Likewise the
newspapers, He tells, should encourage only those politics which sincerely mean to
do good for the country and its people, and never should they support politics which
lead to mutual hatred resulting in senseless killings.
When He visits our houses for pādapūja accepting our prayer we invariably
have auspicious experiences. His presence has a sanctifying influence not only on the
house but also on all the people present on the occasion. Wherever He sets His foot
only auspicious things will happen. Devotees will be granted only when and what
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they deserve. An experience to illustrate this as narrated to me by Srimathi Madhuri,
wife of Śrī Lalitkumar, is reproduced below.
“We invited Swāmi in April, 1999 to our house for pādapūja. We do not have
pādukās in our house and so it has been our practice to directly worship His lotus
feet. But this time we do not know for what reason He did not put His feet down in
the plate kept for that purpose. Therefore, imagining His feet to be on the plate we
began doing the pūja. The next day when my mother-in-law was about to clear the
dried up flowers she noticed five pairs of pādukās made of copper. As she did not
know what they were and how they came to be there she gathered them and kept them
on the top of our fridge. On his return from the office my husband noticed them on
the fridge and inquired of his mother what they were. When she told him that she had
found them among the flowers with which Swāmi was worshiped, he realized that
the merciful Swāmi gave them as His prasādaṁ. He immediately rang me up in my
office to inform me about the wonderful occurrence. On my return from the office
we discussed the matter over and since we did not ourselves keep any pādukās in the
plate, their being found in the plate was entirely an act of His grace. After making
doubly sure that neither we nor any others kept them in the plate we informed Swāmi
over the phone. He was then in the house of Śrī Murthy in Nallakunta. With Swāmi’s
permission we went to Śrī Murthy's house at about 12 in the night for His darśan.
When we told Him about the incident and showed Him the pādukās, He told us, “I
have given them to you. Keep them on your pūja maṇṭap.” We felt thrilled and
happy. After spending about an hour happily in His presence we returned home. Ever
since we have been worshiping the padukas as directed by Him.”
The couple were indeed fortunate to be the recipients of the five pairs of
auspicious pādukās symbolic of His divinity, His true and eternal nature. A darśan
of those guru pādukās will cause auspicious things to happen and all wishes will be
fulfilled. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is, therefore, venerated saying ōm śrī śubāya namaḥ!
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86. ŌM ŚRĪ ŚIṢYAVATSALĀYA NAMAḤ
Just as a cow always draws its young calf near to itself, licks it lovingly and
gives its udder to it, Śrī Viśwanātha becomes a kāmadhēnu, a heavenly com
yielding all desires, for his disciples (śiṣyās) and blesses them whole-heartedly saying
amr̥tamastu - ‘May you be immortal’. He is therefore glorified as śiṣyavatsala - one
who has fond affection for His disciples. Salutations to Him!
The fond affection that God shows for His devotees without reason is termed
vātsalya. When devotees develop a sense of total surrender to God saying, anyathā
śaraṇaṁ nāsti tvamēva śaranaṁ mama - “I have none but you in whom I seek
refuge” - they become His dear disciples. This transformation is wrought by His
vātsalya. The endearing affection with which Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee greets and
blesses His devotees is the true sacred bond between Him and the devotees. This bond
may not relate only to the present life of the devotees but may relate back to several
past lives of theirs. The affection which He showers on His devotees without reason
draws them much closer to Him and makes them follow Him unquestioningly. A
devotee is a true disciple only when he obeys the guru implicitly.
In the divine discourse delivered on September 28, 1990, Bhagavān Śrī
Satyasāi speaking about the secrets of the life of Śrī Ṣirḍi Sāi said, “One day in 1917
Ṣirḍi Sāi Bābā called His intimate devotees, Dāsugaṇ, Śyāma, Dādā, Nānā Dāmai,
Abdul Bābā, Candrākar, Mahalsāpati and others and asked each of them
individually whether he knew who he was. Everyone replied that he was His disciple.
In response to this Bābā said, ‘I have no disciples in this world but a myriad devotees.
Do not use the word disciple as you do not know the distinction between a devotee
and a disciple. Many can become devotees but very few can ever hope to become
disciples. Kōvā Guruḥ? - Who is a guru? Yōgēhitōpadēṣṭā - Guru is one who gives
salutary and pleasing instructions. Śiṣyastukō? Who is a disciple? Yōguruvartiyēvā
- A disciple is one who implicitly follows guru regarding Him as God and abides by
His dictates. How many of you have shown such obedience to me? None of you have
a right to call yourself a disciple.’ After that Bābā called in Śyāma alone and told
him that he was the lone disciple that He had.”
Judged by the qualifications of a disciple set out by Ṣirḍi Bābā, many of the
spiritual aspirants who immerse themselves in the service of Śrī Viśwaṁjee in
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Viśwamandiraṁ do qualify to be called disciples, their transformation from
devotees to disciples having been brought about by the matchless love and affection
showered on them by Śrī Viśwaṁjee. No wonder that these disciples worship Him
every day as śiṣyavatsala! The fond affection shown by Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar
Maharāj towards His disciple, Śrī Viśwaṁjee, is something which one cannot but
marvel at. śiṣyavatsala can also be taken to mean one who has received affection
from his guru. In this sense Śrī Viśwaṁjee is certainly a śiṣyavatsala. If we observe
the exemplary devotion, humility, veneration, implicit obedience and a sense of utter
surrender which Śrī Viśwaṁjee displays in His conduct towards His gurudev we can
understand why certain disciples receive boundless affection and love from their
gurus.Though today Śrī Viśwaṁjee is acknowledged to be a divine incarnation and
a universal preceptor yet He declares that all He is today is entirely because of the
grace of His guru. Such conduct is indeed an ideal for the whole universe to follow.
The relation between these two great gurus tells is what a true disciple should be like.
May we bow our heads and salute such a Śiṣyavatsala!
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87. ŌM ŚRĪ ŚIṢYAHR̥CCHŌRĀYA NAMAḤ
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is pleased by the mere visit of someone to Him.
Once He is so pleased, the heart of that person becomes His abode and thereatter the
heart is His. He is, therefore, revered by saying ōm śrī śiṣyahr̥cchōrāya namaḥ.
Salutations to Him who steals the hearts of His devotees!
Lord Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa is known to have stolen the hearts of Gōpikās and to have
become established in their hearts. In a similar way Śrī Viśwaṁjee too steals the
hearts of His devotees and gets established there. He loves them, showers His
compassion on them, and leads them to the true goal of their lives.
Bhagavān Śrī Satyasāi often says in His discourses that Divine personages
steal the hearts of their devotees, but not their worldly wealth He swings happily to
the beat of the song “cittacōrā” (The one who steals the hearts). Once the heart of a
devotee is occupied by Śrī Viśwaṁjee He becomes the sum total of His life both in
wakeful and sleeping states. To such a devotee He appears often in his dreams, talks
to him and gives messages and instructions to him. When some devotee informs Him
that he has seen Him in a dream and has received a message from Him, His invariable
response is, “It is not a dream. What you have seen is true.” It is usual for divine
incarnations to appear in dreams of some persons to convey some message. Such
dreams cannot be ignored as mere dreams for they are true extrasensory perceptions.
Soon after a person wakes up from a dream in which Swāmi has appeared, he will
realize the true purpose of the dream. Sometimes the dream experience leaves a
person very happy and it remains deeply impressed in his heart.
I shall share a personal experience with the readers. One reading of Śrī
Viśwaguru Caritra was completed by me on Gaṇēś Chaturthi 26-9-1998. While I
was reading the chapters, “Secrets of Spiritual Exercise in Śānti Prēmadāyi” and
“Anurāgalahari” the latter reflecting Swāmi’s self-realization, I had an ecstatic
divine experience of seeing Him standing before me. That night I saw Him in a dream
seated in a chair in His room in Viśwamandiraṁ wearing a white silk dhoti. I bowed
to Him and sat down close to Him holding and pressing His feet while He kept talking
to some devotees. When I rang Him up and informed Him of my dream experience,
He said that it was not a dream but a true experience. I had many dream experiences.
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In particular in one dream I saw Him in our ancestral house in our native village,
Valluru and in the same dream He also gave darśan appearing on the Tirumala Hill.
Thieves in the physical world steal money, gold, vehicles and other valuable
things. But God steals the hearts of the devotees. This thief glorified as baḍā
cittacōrā has no interest in anything but the hearts of the devotees. Śrī Viśwaṁjee
is śiṣyahr̥cchōrāya who transcends all thought processes and yet appears to the
devotees in accordance with their mental inclinations because He is a bhāvapriya,
one who loves thoughts and He assures them that He is always there to protect.
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88. ŌM ŚRĪ ŚRĒṢṬHĀYA NAMAḤ
The word śrēṣṭhā means the best of all. Of all Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, is
the best, the most distinguished and the most important. Salutations over and over
again to Him, the best in the universe!
Śrēṣṭhā signities not only the best but also one who seeks for the best. Such a
one is only God. The following verse in Bhagavadgīta defines a śrēṣṭhā.
suhr̥nmitrāryudāsīnamadhyasthadvēṣyabandhuṣu .
sādhuṣvapi ca pāpēṣu samabuddhirviśiṣyatē
Bhagavadgīta - Chapter 6 - Sloka 9
He who is even-minded in his approach to friends, foes, strangers, relatives,
neutral persons and the good and evil ones is notably the most excellent. All these
characteristics are found in Śrī Viśwaṁjee and He is, therefore, especially the most
distinguished of all.
From His very childhood Śrī Viśwaṁjee has always been seeking the best (the
God) and thereby acquiring the nature of being eternal (divinity). He, excellence
personified, has gifted Himself to the universe. He has never been inclined towards
worldly matters. But today He has become a great yōgi who teaches all how to
conduct themselves in the physical world and in particular emphasizing that
spirituality will follow only after worldly inclinations are overcome.
In our day-to-day life we compare things with each other and indicate which is
better. In a similar way Śrī Viśwaṁjee judges our situation and indicates what is
better for us. He teaches all today, “Do not walk along the path strewn with thorns.
Take to the royal highway. Go beyond the duties that you have to perform as a
professional man and also as a member of a family and lead an ideal life. Seek to
move from the state of being an individual to the state of being a part of a whole. Try
to achieve unity.”
Speaking on one occasion in Hyderabad He emphatically said that there was
nothing that would not yield to the imploring of love. To illustrate, He said, “One day
a married young woman came to me. She told me, ‘You ask us to love our mothersin-law. My mother-in-law treats me very badly and keeps abusing me all the while.
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How can I love her? What shall I do?’ I advised her that whenever her mother-in-law
scolded her, she should say that her scolding were sweet blessings and she would like
to receive more and more of them every day and that she should pay obeisance to her.
In a short time the mother-in-law would stop scolding. After she returned home she
put into practice my advice. As predicted by me the mother-in-law indeed stopped
ill-treating her daughter-in-law. The young woman came back to me after some days
and happily informed me of the change that took place in her mother-in-law.” Śrī
Viśwaṁjee who thus indicates to His devotees what is best for them and ensures that
they adhere to that in practice is indeed Viśwaśrēṣṭhā! Salutations to Him!
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89. ŌM ŚRĪ ŚRĒYŌMĀRGĀYA NAMAḤ
What leads one to God is śrēyōmārga as is suggested by śriyaṁ īśvarīṁ. Śrī
Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee draws, away people whose minds are fixed on worldly
matters from their worldly ways and sets them on the spiritual path. A hundred
salutations to Him!
Śrēyas in its ordinary sense connotes good fortune and prosperity. But in its
profound sense it signifies spiritual wealth. Śrēyōmārga is the path that leads to the
acquisition of spiritual wealth. In this age of Kali, Śrī Viśwaṁjee, an embodiment
of Datta in human form, strives for the upliftment of humanity from the depths of
material existence by guiding human beings along the path that leads to spiritual
wealth. He is Himself that path. If we follow it, our life's journey will become easy
and we will be able to reach the higher goals of life. Those who follow in the footsteps
of Śrī Viśwaṁjee, an embodiment of Datta guiding people along rêyömarga, are
indeed fortunate and virtuous. Since the purpose of His advent is to lead humanity
along dreyömarga, He blesses people so that they make efforts to move along that
path.
There are two paths, śrēyōmārga and prēyōmārga which are also respectively
known as nivr̥ttimārga and pravr̥ttimārga. The former leads to liberation, and the
latter, leads to acquisition of material wealth and happiness which are impermanent
and which bind the individual to the cycle of births and deaths. Śrī Viśwaṁjee
through darśan, touch and conversation turns His devotees away from prēyōmārga
on to śrēyōmārga.
Śrēyōmārga is incomparable and is the best of all. Śrī Viśwaṁjee has been
teaching about this path and endeavoring His utmost to lead humanity to the highest
spiritual state. Love, service, purity, truth, character and unity are the instruments that
bring humanity on to śrēyōmārga. If a devotee possessing these instruments acts
according to the teachings of Śrī Viśwaṁjee His life will become a treasure house
of spirituality.
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90. ŌM ŚRĪ SAMADARŚINĒ NAMAḤ
The great yōgīśvarās do not have any partiality or bias in their approach to any
one or any matter. All are equal to them. They are impartial to everything. Salutations
to Him! Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is such a yōgīśvara.
vidyāvinayasampannē brāhmaṇē gavi hastini .
śuni caiva śvapākē ca paṇḍitāḥ samadarśinaḥ
Bhagavadgīta - Chapter 5 - Sloka 18
Lord Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa says in the above verse that a truly enlightened person views a
brahmin endowed with learning and humility, a savage who eats dog's flesh, a cow,
a dog and an elephant with the same approach. Those that have attained selfrealization perceive the same self in all beings regardless of the body possessed by
them, the color of their skin, the religion that they profess and their gender. This kind
of non-dual approach is samabuddhi or samadr̥ṣṭi or samadarśanaṁ which we
notice in Śrī Viśwaṁjee. He is visited by all kinds of people from judges of the
Supreme Court, intellectuals, doctors and the rich down to the poor, ordinary people
and even police constables. All are equal to Him. He talks to every one of them, gives
His merciful blessings and shows love and affection without any distinction In His
discourses He addresses all the audience as the embodiments of the same divine spirit.
This is a manifestation of His nature of being a samadarśi.
We have seen Him bestowing blessings not only on the members of a family to
whose house He has come for pādapūja, but also on the domestic servants in the
house. He personally applies vibhūti and kuṅkuṁ on their foreheads and suggests
solutions to their problems if they have any.
Srimathi Subbamma has been earning a living as a cook in some houses. One
day she slipped and fell in my elder sister's house resulting in the fracture of her hipjoint. My sister immediately phoned Swāmi and informed Him about the accident.
Over the phone He conveyed His blessings and said Srimathi Subbamma would soon
be alright. Soon thereafter she was admitted to Andhra Mahila Sabha Hospital where
she underwent surgery successfully. She recovered quite fast and was soon able to
walk although with the help of a stick and attend to her daily chores. All this could
be attributed to Swāmi’s merciful blessings. Whenever Swāmi comes to Hyderabad
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she Visits Him and receives His blessings. He always inquires about her health and
with His own hands offers her a fruit as prasādaṁ.
On one occasion during pādapūja in our house Swāmi blessed our maidservant
and her daughter who came of marriageable age giving them vibhūti and some fruits
as prasādaṁ. The mother informed Swāmi that for some years she had been trying
to get her daughter married but to no avail and prayed to Him for blessings. He
assured her, “Try for a suitable match. Your daughter will get married and everything
will be fine.” A few days after Swāmi’s visit a match for her daughter was fixed and
the marriage was performed. In this way He has been showing His compassion to all
beings and has been encouraging them without any distinction or partiality.
In Viśwanagar a number of birds like peacocks, ducks and parrots are kept.
Whenever He visits Viśwanagar, He goes to them, strokes them with His divine
hands and talks to them in the same way He would to human beings. Living in that
yōgabhūmi and being in such intimate contact with divinity must be due to the
virtuous deeds of their past lives. His nature of being a samadarśi is thus evident in
His tender care for birds and other animals and His helping men and animals alike
towards liberation.
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91. ŌM ŚRĪ SARVAKAḶĀ PRIYĀYA NAMAḤ
God is the Lord of the sixty four arts known to be extant in the universe. He is
the royal patron and a lover of the arts. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee being a divine
incarnation is a lover of all arts.
Sarvakaḷāpriya, the name by which we venerate Śrī Viśwaṁjee means one
who loves, respects and and appreciates the arts besides being their master. All the
arts are within the easy grasp of Śrī Viśwaṁjee who is the embodiment of the essence
of not only Bhagavadgīta and Ūpaniṣats but all learning also. It is no wonder that
on every possible occasion He honors artists and encourages them! All the major arts
of literature, music, dance, sculpture and fine arts and minor arts like mimicry are
dear to Him. On holy occasions like Śrī Gurudatta Jayanti, Gurupūrṇima and His
birthday a programme of music, dance and drama by school children and concerts of
music by eminent musicians are invariably arranged. However long it takes He will
be present throughout watching the programme intently and at the end He blesses the
participants profusely and to each one of them He has a special word of
encouragement. Sometimes He arranges for the performance of Avadhāna by
eminent Avadhānis. Avadhāna, a display of literary talents, extraordinary memory
and ready wit and repartee, is a speciality of Telugu literary field. Śrī Vaddiparthi
Padmakar is a well-known Avadhāni in three languages of Telugu, Sanskrit and
Hindi. Recently he held a triśatāvadhāna in the three languages. During this
performance he recited Telugu poems authored by him impromptu at the rate of four
a minute. On the last day of Śrī Padmakar's performance Śrī Viśwaṁjee was present
and expressing His appreciation of the extraordinary feat. He honored and blessed
the poet. Later in Hyderabad speaking in some context Śrī Viśwaṁjee referred to Śrī
Padmakar's literary feat in highly appreciative terms. The poet acknowledged with
gratitude and humility his extraordinary prowess to be due entirely to the benign
grace and blessings of Śrī Viśwaṁjee. We often see great poets and other literary
figures gathering on some special occasions in Viśwamandiraṁ in Guntur and
display their literary skills in the divine presence of Śrī Viśwaṁjee and receiving His
blessings. Notable among them are the incomparable Śrī Prasadaraya Kulapathi and
Śrī Kanumaluri Venkata Sivaiah, administrator turned poet who is well versed in
Telugu and Sanskrit. On the occasion of Swāmi’s birthday in some years we had the
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opportunity to witness and enjoy literary plays in which they and other great poets
participated acting the roles of some great literary figures of the past. Many artists,
poets and musicians are encouraged by Swāmi by allowing them a chance to display
their skill and talent even when the scheduled programme gets delayed as a result.
Once in Guntur a devotee came to visit Swāmi. He is an artist who etches with
his nails figures of gods and goddesses on tiny grains of rice and other millets. That
day he had shown to Swāmi the figures of Vināyaka, Ṣirḍi Sāi and Śrī Satyasāi
sculpted on small seeds of red gram and green gram. Appreciating the miniature art
very much, Swāmi asked the artist to show the figures to each one of us who
happened to be present at that time. The artist was blessed and given encouragement.
We have heard Swāmi speaking to young students on science and mathematics and
also on computers with authority. Is He not the master of all learning? We have heard
Him with delight singing songs composed by Him on Mother Goddess, Sāi and Datta
and reciting Telugu poems from Śānti Prēmadāyi, a book of poems written by
Himself. Listening to Him so reciting and singing is indeed a divine experience. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee is a patron of all arts and learning. To encourage musicians He asks them
to give concerts on special occasions. Sometimes even on ordinary days when He
notices some musicians among His visitors He blesses them and calls upon them to
sing. Harikathā Bhāgavatārs and other traditional storytellers have performed in
His presence and received His blessings, Śrī Viśwaṁjee, an embodiment of Datta,
is truly a Sarvakaḷāpriya
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92. ŌM ŚRĪ SAṄKĪRTANA PRIYĀYA NAMAḤ
If kīrtanaṁ, singing, is a voice of the heart, saṅkīrtanaṁ, singing the glory of
the Lord, is a combined expression of the joy of the hearts of the devotees. Nāda, the
sound of ōṁkāra, is the vital life force of Brahman, the Supreme Being. It is,
therefore, natural that Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, an incarnation of Datta, loves
saṅkīrtanās. Samyak kīrtanaṁ iti saṅkīrtanaṁ. This means that saṅkīrtanaṁ is
group-singing in glory of God. Besides saṅkīrtanaṁ may also be taken to mean
singing the glory of God with all the faculties of thought, word and deed being in
unison. Let us all together salute Śrī Viśwaṁjee by offering a saṅkīrtanaṁ!
Saṅkīrtanaṁ delights the heart. When the mind is agitated, listening to sweet
and soft music quietens it. Sweet music elevates human beings into a higher state of
emotion. Sweet devotional music causes the environs surcharged with divinity
whereby the polluted climate gets purified. This in turn cleanses the human heart and
fills it with noble thoughts. All the songs that people sing together in praise of God
are termed bhajans. Where the bhajans are sung with intense feeling and a sense of
identifying oneself with the spirit of the song, there God will surely be present in
some subtle form. The divine experience of the participants during the bhajan
indicates the presence of the divine spirit among them in a subtle form. Mere
repetition of God's name establishes God in the devotee's heart. It is the surest way
of realizing God. Harēnāma gatiranyathā harēnāmaiva kēvalaṁ kalau nāstyēva
nāstyēva gaitranyātha. In the present age of Kali the only way to salvation is the
recitation of Harināma, the name of the Lord. Alluding to the importance of nagara
saṅkīrtana, Śrī Satyasāi says, “nagara saṅkīrtana is an important service activity
which involves some devotees jointly going about in the streets at about 4.30 am
known as brahma mūhurtaṁ, singing the name of the Lord and making others wake
up listening to God's name. It encourages people to begin their day with the recitation
of God's name and dedicate themselves to Him. When waking up, if a person listens
to the names of the Lord such as Gōvinda, Dāmōdara, Śiva, Śaṅkara, Lakṣmi,
Pāṇḍuraṅga and Viśwanātha, no pollution enters his heart. Thoughts about truth,
righteousness, peace and love get hold of his heart firmly. Nagara saṅkīrtana
cleanses the environment polluted by falsehood and wickedness,and fills it with an
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air of amiability, sincerity and gentleness.” Is it not natural that such powerful
Saṅkīrtanaṁ is dear to Śrī Viśwaṁjee.
The saṅkīrtanaṁs composed and sung by many great composers like
Tyāgarāja, Kṣētrayya and Rāmadās remain evergreen in the hearts of all music
lovers. Through those devotional compositions they not only realized God but also
helped many to likewise seek self-realization. Many songs of Tyāgarāja, like rāma!
nī daya rādā! are still being sung delightfully by all the music lovers. When
Rāmadās was incarcerated in a prison he sought solace by composing and singing
many songs glorifying Lord Rāmā. It is scientifically well established that music has
a tremendous beneficent effect not only on human beings but also on animals and
plants. This idea is amply reflected in the Sanskrit saying, “śisurvētti paśurvētti
gāna rasaṁ phaṇi”. Rendering of well known stories drawn from our history and
purāṇās through musical ballets and plays makes the stories more interesting than
when narrated in ordinary form. This is mainly because of their sweet content of
music. In memory of the great saint-composer, Tyāgarāja, Tyāgarāja
āradhanōtsavās are annually held all over the country and outside also. Many
professional and amateur musicians take part in these celebrations and pay homage
to the saint by singing many of his compositions. Many musicians visit Swāmi in
Viśwamandiraṁ, sing in His presence and receive His blessings. Being a
saṅkīrtanapriya He listens to music, classical and light devotional, bestows His
grace on the musicians and encourages them. A few instances of His encouraging
musicians may now be recorded.
Śrī Subrahmanyam, a resident of Karimnagar, has released an audio-cassette of
Swāmi’s life story in song form. He is also a talented Harikathā bhāgavatār. He
was encouraged to perform in the presence of Swāmi. His rendering of the songs of
Viśwaguru Caritra held the listeners spell bound. Likewise Śrī Das from
Visakhapatnam used to be asked by Swāmi to sing in His presence. He also got many
songs written and sung by him recorded on audio-cassettes which were blessed and
released by Swāmi. Particular mention has to be made of his rendering of the
mahāmantra, ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta.
The son-in-law, youngest daughter and two grandsons of Dr. Sastry from
B.H.E.L Colony, Hyderabad, used to sing in Swāmi’s presence some light songs
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from Telugu films. Swāmi used to enjoy listening in particular to the song, “ādi
bikṣuvu vāḍinēdi kōrēdi”. What can I seek from Lord Śiva, who is Himself a
beggar? Very often Swāmi would specially ask them to sing this song for Him as He
likes it very much.
Srimathi Radha Padmanabhan, an accomplished classical singer and a recipient
of many titles from saṅgīta sabhās, along with her daughter gave concerts on many
occasions and received Swāmi’s divine blessings. With the inspiration and
encouragement given by Swāmi she set to music and sang Śrī Datta Sahasranāma
stōtraṁ and other stōtrās about Swāmi. These renderings which were abundantly
appreciated by Swāmi were recorded on audio-cassettes and released by Him with
His blessings.
Another highly talented musician who received encouragement and plentiful
praise from Swāmi is Srimathi Lakshmi Krishna. She had the good fortune of
performing before Him on numerous occasions. She narrated to me how with the
power bestowed on her by Swāmi she was able to compose and sing many songs
about Him. With her permission I record her experience below for the benefit of the
readers.
Swāmi’s birthday according to the Telugu almanac falls on Phālguṇa Śuddha
Ēkādaśi (the eleventh day of the first fortnight of the month of Phālguṇa which
generally corresponds to February). Srimathi Lakshmi Krishna went to Guntur in
February, 1999 to visit Swāmi and pay her obeisance to Him on His birthday, She
was very eager to sing in His presence songs about Him. But her repertoire of songs
did not include many songs on Swāmi. Therefore, the next best thing she could do
was to sing songs on other gods and goddesses improvising suitable changes to make
them seem to relate to Swāmi. While singing a particular song she felt a strange thrill
run through her. Almost at the same time Swāmi showered some flowers and akṣatās
on her and giving her permission to leave told her that she could sing for an hour the
next day. She returned to her lodge and the problem of her not knowing many songs
relating to Swāmi and also not knowing if singing other songs would be proper
agitated her mind so much that she did not have a wink of sleep the whole of that
night. Early next morning when she went for His darśan He directed her to sing about
other gods and goddesses also. He seemed to have read her mind and set her doubts
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at rest by directing her. The previous day while speaking to Swāmi she mentioned
that she intended to bring out an audio cassette of songs composed by others as she
lacked the talent to compose songs herself. He told her that it was always better to
compose songs from one's own inner experience and sing them. In response to this
she urged Him to give her the power to compose songs. Two months later the
upanayanaṁ of her son was performed in Swāmi’s divine presence. A day before
that for the first time she composed a song on Swāmi and sang it with His permission
during the upanayanaṁ ceremony. It begins with the line, “ēṁta dayāmayi vayyā
ō yōgirāja yōgīśvarēśvarā.”
The seed of Srimathi Lakshmi Krishna's song-composing ability having thus
been sown by Swāmi’s blessings began to take root soon and grew into a lovely plant
bearing beautiful and fragrant flowers of many compositions highly praised for their
deeper philosophical content. A few cassettes of her compositions set to music and
sung by herself were produced and released with Swāmi’s blessings. A cassette with
the title Viśwāṁbika was released on His birthday March 5, 2000. It was acclaimed
by Him for its bringing to light some panegyrics about Śrīcakra, the seat of Mother
Goddess, lying hidden in some ancient palm-leaf books. He also added that the
cassette deserved to be kept in every house as it would cause good to happen. Srimathi
Lakshmi Krishna acknowledged with gratitude that her being able to compose the
songs in the cassette which received all-round appreciation was entirely owing to
Swāmi’s grace and blessings. She also attributes her setting up a music school,
Viśwavāṇi, in Hyderabad for young children and being able to run it successfully
wholly to His abundant grace.
No wonder Śrī Viśwaṁjee is glorified as Saṅkīrtana Priya!
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93. ŌM ŚRĪ SADĀCĀRĀYA NAMAḤ
One Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee has been teaching the importance and relevance
of sanātana dharma, the eternal code of conduct, which has all but disappeared, in
a manner easily comprehensible to the common man. He has also been dispelling the
ignorance of people about our heritage of traditional practices. He who has been
leading humanity towards TRUTH through these efforts is indeed a true practitioner
of the traditional customs and rules of conduct. Respectful salutations to Him!
Sat + Ācāra = Sadācāra. Sat means good and Ācāra means practice.
Therefore, together they mean good practice. Since Sat refers to the ultimate truth,
the God, the word sadācāra can also be taken to signify God-related or god-inspired
acts. Any act done with divine inspiration and for pleasing God is sadācāra and such
a practice is worthy of observance at all times. As has been taught by great gurus, a
practice that conforms to the precepts of sanātana dharma and which remains
immutable and everlasting is sadacara, All good traditions lead to spiritual progress.
The various oblations and other similar traditional ceremonies performed in
Viśwamandiraṁ and Viśwanagar by or under the guidance of Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee are sadācārās intended for the good of the whole universe.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee denounces superstitious beliefs and advocates pràctice of the
traditional customs based on an understanding of their rationale. At the same time He
is critical of the wide-spread ignorance in our society about our ancient customs.
Above all He says that what is important is that one should with a pure heart endeavor
to do good. This thought is beautifully set out in the following lines of a poem from
His Śānti Prēmadāyi, a book of hundred poems.
ṁaḍimaḍiyani nīvu daḍulēnni gaṭṭinā
manasulōni sāi masalarāḍu,
mañci manasu kana maḍi lēdu gati lēdu.
(You may enclose yourself within the fence of outer purity. That will not stir
the self within. Nothing is greater than a pure heart and it is the surest way to
salvation.)
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In the name of outer purity many resort to wearing wet clothes for long hours
not realizing that it will cause ill-health. Such mindless adherence to tradition is never
approved by Him. He says that outer hygiene needs certainly to be observed but more
important is inner purity. Doing acts dictated by pure thoughts is dear to God rather
than mere observance of physical cleanliness. He has said more than once that of all
the codes of conduct the world over sanātana dharma of India is by far the most
scientific, the most rational and the most complete and no other dharma is superior
to it. It is the one dharma that holds the society together without letting it fall apart.
He avails of every opportunity to point out to the spiritual basis of our sanātana
dharma and stresses on the desirability of observing the customs decreed by it. “All
the mantrās which are uttered to solemnize a marriage have a profound meaning and
constitute a foundation for the couple to lead a harmonious and righteous married life
in accordance with the tenets of dharma”, says Śrī Viśwaṁjee. Referring to the ageold custom of bringing a pregnant lady to her mother's house for confinement and
delivery He draws attention to the scientific basis of the custom. For a woman to have
a safe delivery and give birth to a healthy and happy child she needs during the
prenatal period a happy emotional environment with someone to care for her like a
mother. During the pregnancy some very pleasant customs are observed. The
pregnant woman in one such custom is made to eat a lot of sweet dishes. Swāmi says
that from the point of a pregnant woman's health it is necessary for her to consume
sweets. All this illustrates His rational approach of drawing a line between sensible
and mere superstitious customs.
It has been a custom with us that in the first year of marriage a newly married
woman and her mother-in-law should not be under the same roof during the month
of āśāḍha corresponding to June - July. Similar prohibition is also prescribed in case
of a newly married man and his mother-in-law. My son got married in 1997 and soon
after he and his wife returned to America. A few months later my daughter-in-law
was to go to Paris on some official work and from there she decided to come to India
to see her father who was not well then. The month in which she was to be in India
happened to be āśāḍha. I was caught in a dilemma because the custom would not
permit my meeting with my daughter-in-law much as I would have loved to meet her.
It so happened that at this time Śrī Viśwaṁjee was in Hyderabad and I visited and
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placed my problem before Him. Looking at me with a smile He brushed aside the
problem saying, “Don't worry. Such prohibitions do not apply to people from
America.” He then went on to explain the rationale of the custom. He added, “If in
the month of āśāḍha the newly married couple are together and the wife conceives,
the birth of the child will take place in the following summer. The birth of any child,
in particular the birth of the first child, in Indian summer will be very inconvenient
and difficult both for the mother and the child. It is from this point of view that the
custom seems to have evolved.” He then jokingly said that when my daughter-in-law
was in India I could always be a step behind her to observe the custom at least
symbolically. My dilemma was thus resolved by Him. I was able to spend time
happily with my daughter-in-law entirely because of His words of assurance. As my
experience recorded above indicates, Swāmi encourages the observance of all right
practices, condemns all superstitious customs and explains the scientific basis for
many of the age-old practices. He also advises people to modify suitably some of the
practices in accordance with modern times and needs. When someone faces a
dilemma like I did, He gives a fitting reply and relieves them of their mental agitation.
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94. ŌM ŚRĪ SARVAJÑĀNA NAMAḤ
Viswadatta who possesses the universal eye of knowledge is omniscient.
Salutations of knowledge to Him! Jña means knowledge and Sarvajña is one who
knows all. He is God. One who knows that by knowing which there is nothing more
to know is said to be omniscient, a sarvajña.
Muṇḍakōpniśat states, “kasminnu bhagavō vijñātē sarvamidaṁ vijñātaṁ
bhavatīti.” It means that true knowledge is that by knowing which everything is
known.
The omniscient God is aware of all that happens anywhere in the universe.
Since He is omnipresent nothing escapes His notice. It is the common experience of
many devotees that Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is aware of what they have in their
mind even before they express it. We have heard Him say often before a devotee sets
out to explain something, “I know all that.” We start explaining matters to Him
thinking that He does not know anything about them. That is delusion, māya which
makes us regard Him, the omniscient, as one who is not. God and delusion coexist.
For this reason God is glorified as māyāmānuṣa vēṣadhāri, one who assumes the
human form that causes delusion. Swāmi, remaining wherever He is, perceives
everything in the universe through His third eye. He Himself has confirmed this on
one occasion in Viśwamandiraṁ. A few personal experiences of mine will illustrate
the point.
On one occasion as my mind was somewhat ill at ease I wanted to go to Guntur,
visit Swāmi and receive His blessings. I prayed to Him that He should cause us to go
to Guntur for His darśan. While I was thus engaged in praying, my husband was
talking to Śrī Appa Rao. It appeared that at exactly the same time Swāmi wanted to
talk to Śrī Appa Rao over the telephone but found his line engaged for quite some
time. When at last He got Śrī Appa Rao on the line He inquired why the line was
engaged for so long and to whom he was talking. He disclosed to Swāmi that Śrī
Surya Rao and his wife were planning to visit Guntur for His darśan and wanted to
find out if Swāmi would be in Guntur. Swāmi then told Śrī Appa Rao that He would
be in Guntur and he should inform Surya Rao and his wife that they could come over
to Guntur to meet Him. My husband was to seek Swāmi's permission to visit Him in
Guntur later in the day by telephone. The omniscient Swāmi knew of my desire to
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go to Guntur and used His conversation with Śrī Appa Rao merely as a means to
convey His permission eliminating even the need for us to specifically seek it.
Needless to add that we did go to Guntur, had His darśan and blessings and returned
with our hearts filled with happiness and satisfaction. Nearly a year earlier one day
as I was engaged in offering my daily worship I was struck by a significant difference
between the Aṣṭōttara and Sahasranamarcanās of Śrī Satyasāi and those of Śrī
Viśwaṁjee. At the end of the namarcanās of Śrī Satyasāi the naivēdya was offered
saying ōṁ prāṇāya svāhā and so on whereas in the namarcanās relating to Śrī
Viśwaṁjee the expression of offering is ōṁ prāṇāya namaḥ. I was at my wit's end
to know the reason for the use of the two different expressions. I got the answer for
the question a few days later at the end of pādapūja in the house of my younger
brother, Śrī Venkateswarlu. Swāmi informed those present on the occasion that only
those engaged in doing daily Gāyatri mantra japa following strictly the prescribed
procedure are permitted to use the expression of offering, ōṁ prāṇāya svāhā while
the others have to use the expression ōṁ prāṇāya namaḥ. I felt that His words were
directly addressed to me to clear the doubt bothering me. To know what goes on in
the minds of others and clearing their doubts is natural for Him, being omniscient.
From then onwards I have strictly been using the expressions ōṁ prāṇāya namaḥ,
etc.
In 1999 I had an attack of acute back ache. I was advised to do some yōga
exercises daily to get relieved of the back ache. I had to spend about forty minutes
every morning to do all the prescribed exercises and after some days I began
wondering whether spending so much time on physical exercises was after all not a
waste. If God willed it so what could I do? At about this time Swāmi happened to
come to my cousin, Śrī Prasnt Kumar's house for pādapūja. I was also present there
on the occasion. In an informal chat with the devotees there, He emphasized on the
need for regular exercise for the body. Pointing to His own body He said, “This body
also does exercise every day regularly. For this purpose there is a treadmill kept in
the first floor of Viśwamandiraṁ. Even divine incarnations in human form have to
do some physical exercise to keep their bodies healthy. For ordinary mortals it is all
the more necessary that they should regularly engage themselves in doing exercise.
The time spent on doing so should not be regarded as a waste. Doing exercise should
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be viewed as an essential and inseparable part of day-to-day life.” These wise words
of His removed my ignorance about physical exercise. Is not His referring to the
human body as a temple intended only to stress on the need and importance of
keeping the body clean and healthy? This incident also indicates that He is aware of
all our thoughts and at an appropriate time He answers the questions that bother us
and resolves our doubts. Many others too have had similar experiences of Swāmi's
omniscience. He is, therefore, venerated saying ōm śrī sarvajñāna namaḥ!
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95. ŌM ŚRĪ SADGURAVĒ NAMAḤ
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is the embodiment of sat, cit and ānanda being,
awareness and bliss. Besides, the three powers of icchā, kriyā and jñāna - the powers
of will, action and knowledge - are personified in Him. Being a universal preceptor
He is a sadguru. Salutations to that Sadguru!
Sadguru makes us respond to the self within and eventually leads us to selfrealization. When the mind is in a state of agitation it is only he who can transport it
into a state of tranquility. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is such a sadguru. One who is
mentally strong can have peace of mind. By mere remembrance of His name we can
attain strength of mind and consequently peace of mind too. All our thoughts reach
Him through vibrations resembling sound waves and so He is aware of them without
our having to communicate in any way. When we meditate on Him He becomes
aware of our mental deficiencies and accordingly helps us to get rid of them. He is
concerned with what goes on within us rather than with our external conduct.
Knowing our strengths and weaknesses He helps us to become spiritually strong and
reach the only goal of our life, becoming one with God.
On the occasion of Mahāśivarātri which fell on March 3, 2000 Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee informally talking to the devotees in the presence of His guru Śrī
Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj explained at length about the grace and compassion
of a Sadguru. He said, “In the Mahābhārata war, Lord Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa preaching
Bhagavadgīta to Arjuna told the latter, “I have already killed all these people whom
you see. The only job left for you is to merely aim your arrows at them. Do not get
perturbed unnecessarily.” Arjuna wondered how it was possible to regard all those
standing before him alive to have already been killed by Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa. When Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa
said that He had already killed He meant to say that by the power of His will He had
destroyed their subtle bodies and what remained to be killed by Arjuna were their
gross bodies. From this it can be gathered that a guru gets tasks accomplished through
the apparent instrumentality of a chosen disciple while in fact he does everything. By
doing so he ensures that the credit for the accomplishment goes to the disciple. The
guru is an embodiment of love which far exceeds the love of even a million mothers.
Swāmi narrated another interesting episode from Mahābhārata to illustrate the same
point. He said, “After killing Karṇa in the battle, Arjuna was returning to the base
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in the chariot driven by Lord Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa. For having killed Karṇa, Arjuna felt highly
elated and a sense of egoism took hold of him. Regarding Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa merely as a
driver of his chariot Arjuna asked him to get off the chariot first. Ignoring the words
of Arjuna, Lord Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa pushed him off the chariot and then He Himself got
down. Soon after the chariot went up in flames and in no time became a heap of ash.
It was Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa who prevented the blowing up of the chariot till they were safely
out of it. He told Arjuna who was evidently stunned, ‘All the deadly weapons aimed
at you by the enemy were caught by me and kept under my foot thereby preventing
any harm being caused to you. It was because of this you succeeded in overpowering
the enemy and not because of your prowess as a warrior. If the weapons of the enemy
were not kept under my foot they would have blown up any time killing you. To
protect you from such an eventuality I pushed you out of the chariot first and then I
myself got out.’ Likewise the guru protects his disciples from being destroyed by any
overt or covert attempts of others. He saves them from diseases and poverty.”
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee showers His limitless compassion on His disciples
and saves them from diseases, bad habits and from the evil effects of the practitioners
of black magic.
Arjuna used to give instructions to his charioteer, Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa to move the
chariot to the left or right by pressing Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa’s head on its left or right with his
foot. All this Lord Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa bore because of His relationship with Arjuna. Swāmi
refers to this relationship between them as the one that exists between Nara (Arjuna)
and Nārāyaṇa (Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa). A sadguru inflicts suffering on himself to save his
disciples like Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa did. It was said in Ṣirḍi Sāi Satcharitra that a guru would
never let a disciple who has deep faith in him go from his protective clutches just as
a tiger would never let go its prey from its clutches.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee's coming to the rescue of Dr. V.S.N. Murthy, my elder brother,
in His subtle form during his surgery for hernia is only one instance of the guru śiṣya relationship. Dr. Murthy, fondly referred to by Swāmi as Thyroid Murthy, was
operated upon for hernia on October 14, 1999 in Vivekananda Hospital, Hyderabad.
After the surgery which took an hour he was brought to the ward room at 10.30 a.m.
As his blood pressure suddenly shot up and his pulse and heart beat became irregular,
the doctors put him on oxygen. This caused his wife and children and all of us great
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anxiety. We sat outside his room praying to śiṣya and chanting the mantra “ōm śrī
sāirām gurudēva datta”. When Swāmi, who was at that time in Tirupathi, was
contacted by my sister-in-law He told her that everything would be all right. He
described to her the condition of my brother and said that He had taken upon Himself
all the suffering of my brother and that resulted in His faltering while delivering His
divine discourse to an audience in Tirupathi. Within a few minutes the doctors
attending to my brother came out and informed us that the patient's pulse, heart beat
and blood pressure became normal and there was no more cause for worry. In this
way Swāmi saved my brother from a post operative crisis. Those who were present
during His speech in Tirupathi said that they had never seen Swāmi faltering as He
did then.
After the effect of anesthesia wore off and my brother regained consciousness
he vividly described a divine experience that he had while lying on the operation table
under anesthesia. He experienced the presence of Swāmi standing beside the
operation table dressed in a green silk dhoti and giving directions to the surgeons as
to how the operation should be done. He also felt the presence of some others but
could not recollect their faces. He also heard the chanting of Vedic hymns and the
sound of nadaswara and other musical instruments. After sometime my brother
experienced Swāmi leaving the operation theater simultaneously indicating to the
doctors that the operation was over. Seeing Swāmi leave my brother began shaking
his head as a gesture to suggest that Swāmi should not leave yet. Seeing my brother
shaking his head the doctors told my brother that the operation was over. Swāmi
Himself referred to this experience of my brother in His discourse on Vijayadaśami,
1999 in Guntur.
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96. ŌM ŚRĪ SADĀNANDĀYA NAMAḤ
God is an embodiment of sat (being), cit (awareness) and ānanda (bliss), He is
a sadānanda, one who is ever blissful. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is supremely
blissful and austere Dattaguru. Blissful salutation, to Śrī Viśwaṁjee who is in a
perpetual state of bliss!
The word sadānanda connotes one who is ever blissful and also who bestows
bliss on others. Śrī Satyasāi in His divine discourses always addresses His audience
as embodiments of bliss. Śrī Viśwaṁjee, is an embodiment of perfection and a
personification of Datta, striving to grant deliverance from the cycle of births and
deaths through the re-establishment of sanātana dharma, the eternal code of
conduct, is constantly spreading bliss all around Him. No wonder that He is glorified
as sadānanda!
God, the Supreme Being and an embodiment of sat, cit and ānanda and one
without a beginning or an end, is the eternal and inexhaustible source of bliss. He
who remains ever radiant with bliss, being its embodiment, has been bestowing
bountiful bliss ceaselessly on ever so many from the very beginning of creation which
is but a manifestation of His bliss. Śrī Viśwaṁjee, an incarnation of Datta, is indeed
that Supreme Being.
Happiness is earthly and ephemeral whereas bliss is divine and eternal. All that
relates to the Supreme Spirit is bliss. Śrī Viśwaṁjee engages the devotees coming to
Him in conversation on various worldly matters which helps them firstly to gain
mental quietude and to feel happy. He grants visions to some deserving devotees
transporting them into an indefinable state of bliss. All the while He Himself remains
totally blissful. Such fortunate devotees to whom He grants darśan in dreams and
visions feel blessed and retain the memory of the blissful experience till the end of
their lives. Through ridding humanity of its sorrows He grants peace and happiness
and leads it to everlasting bliss.
One early morning my brother-in-law, Śrī P.R. Rao, had a vision in which he
saw his one year old granddaughter in a critical state. He saw himself grieving terribly
and then he saw Swāmi seated in a chair in one corner in the room. He prostrated
before His feet and embracing them he began weeping uncontrollably. When he
raised his head he saw his granddaughter who was being taken out suddenly coming
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back to life and opening her eyes. Then the vision ended. He then woke my sister and
told her about the vision that he had. Within a short time they had a call from their
son in Mumbai informing that Ela, their granddaughter, had a very high fever
throughout the night and it was only at about four in the morning that the fever had
begun to subside. That was the time my brother-in-law had the vision in which he
saw his granddaughter in a critical state and prayed to Swāmi whom he saw seated
in a chair close by to save her. The compassionate Swāmi saved Śrī Rao's
granddaughter. The wondrous aspect of the vision experienced by Śrī Rao is that he
was made aware of the very serious illness of his granddaughter through the vision
in which Swāmi appeared and responding to his tearful prayer saved her. Swāmi,
who is sadānanda transforms duḥkha into ānanda. The hand of compassion of
Swāmi extends to the children and grandchildren and even other relatives of devotees
and His mere touch fills one with bliss. Let us bow in reverence to Him!
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97. ŌM ŚRĪ SATYARŪPIṆĒ NAMAḤ
God is the truth of truth and the truth of the universe - satyasya satyaṁ
viśwasya satyaṁ. The nature of pure existence - śuddha satvaṁ can be
comprehended only through truth. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is truth manifested in
human form.
Satyarūpiṇi is the Mother Goddess, the universal mother. Śrī Viśwaṁjee, the
mother of the entire universe, envelopes the whole universe in an armor of motherly
protection. When the physical parents are gone it is He who stands by the helpless
children. His maternal protection is eternal. This is true beyond questioning.
The force of the universal spirit is truth; right conduct is its practice and its
result is tranquility. The radiance of tranquility is love; and love is God. Truth is the
first step in understanding Śrī Viśwaṁjee, the God incarnate. “satyaṁ nāsti
parōdharmaḥ” is a well-known saying. According to this, no dharma is superior to
truth. The electric current of truth flows through the wire of dharma, enters the bulb
of peace and causes it to radiate love. Truth is the soul-force that pervades the entire
universe and that soul-force is Śrī Viśwaṁjee.
Adherence to truth leads to purity of mind; purity of mind causes right conduct;
and right conduct results in developing character. Śrī Viśwaṁjee preaches the
practice of truth, character, purity, unity and love. Practice of truth, the first of the
four values, leads automatically to the practice of the remaining three. Most
importantly man should have trikaraṇaśuddhi, that is, his thought, word and deed
must all be identical. Any thought from Śrī Viśwaṁjee’s mind when expressed in
words will at once result in appropriate action. Such is the greatness of divine
personages. In His divine discourse delivered on the occasion of Gurupūrṇima,
(July 16, 2000) He announced that very soon an Annapūrṇālaya (a place where
devotees can have meals) and a hospital would come up in Viśwanagar. We have
already witnessed the materialization of the declaration concerning Annapūrṇālaya
when it was inaugurated on Datta Jayanti in December, 2000. There can be no doubt
that very soon a hospital would also be opened. This is but an illustration of His
adherence to truth. Anything spoken by Him is bound to come true.
There are numerous instances of people preferring to face enormous difficulties
rather than give up adherence to truth. Has not the Emperor Śibi cut a slice of flesh
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from his body to keep his word and thereby become immortal? Has not Hariścandra
given up his kingdom and even his wife and son to honor his word and reached
heaven in his mortal body? Likewise Raghurāma gave up kingdom and went into
exile bound by the word that he gave to his father. To keep his promise to donate
three feet of land to Vāmana the emperor Bali gave up his overlordship of three
worlds ignoring the advice of his guru Śrī Śukrācārya that as an exception he could
break a promise in calamitous situations. Dharmarāja the eldest of the five
Pāṇḍavās, known for his strict adherence to truth had to face the ignominy of having
to visit hell for a single lapse in the adherence to truth committed by uttering the
words “aśvatthāma hataḥ kuñjaraḥ” to disarm an invincible enemy in a fierce
battle.
The word satyaṁ also connotes the five elements. It is the combination of two
syllables, sat and tyaṁ the former signifying the elements which have form, namely,
the earth, water and fire and the latter denoting the elements which have no form,
namely, the sky and air. The perishable bodies of all beings composed of the five
elements seem to the organs of perception to be satya - true. But the only truth is the
unmanifest Supreme Spirit that is present in all. It is unchanging and eternal. Those
who experience that eternal self are sure to perceive all animate and inanimate beings
as manifestations of the same self. Such a perception is termed samadarśaṇaṁ. To
such persons pain and pleasure are indistinguishable. It is only divine incarnations
like Śrī Viśwaṁjee who have samadarśaṇaṁ. He is, therefore, a personification of
the eternal truth.
The saying, “Man's word survives him”. reveals the aspect of permanency of
truth. The sentence, “Equality is truth”, points to the presence of the one and only
truth in all beings. The dictum, “Truth is the Supreme Being” signifies that there is
no greater truth than the Supreme Being. “See no evil, hear no evil and do no evil”
points in a negative way to the right conduct. In a positive way this can be applied to
truth. “See only truth, hear only truth and act only truly.” Doing so is possible for
divine personages like Śrī Viśwaṁjee who is an embodiment of truth.
To illustrate that whatever Śrī Viśwaṁjee utters comes true because He is truth
personified I shall narrate a personal experience of mine.
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One day in April, 2000, Swāmi was invited to our house for pādapūja. After
He left I became busy rearranging things in the house and I seemed to have misplaced
my golden chain of black beads. Vigorous search did not yield any results. Four or
five days later when He visited my younger brother's house for pādapūja I mentioned
to Him about the missing chain. He told me and my husband that we should continue
our search in the house and we would surely find it. A search for a few more days
could not locate the chain. However I continued to have faith in His words knowing
what He said would come true. On May 11, 2000, Swāmi passing through Hyderabad
on way to Bangalore happened to spend a few hours in Śrī Murthy's house. We took
the opportunity to have His darśan. Swāmi intending to perform pūja Himself
wanted from the devotees some rupee coins for the pūja. Wishing to pass on some
coins to Him I dipped my hand into my hand bag and lo! and behold! along with the
coins the chain too came out. Earlier I did look into my hand bag thoroughly but
could not find the chain there. The chain and some coins seemed to have slipped into
the recess between the inner cloth lining and the outer casing of the bag because of a
hole in the lining. I felt so happy that I was able to find the chain while I was in His
divine presence. Finding the chain given up for lost is a miracle which showed that
His words would invariably come true. As He is indeed truth in human form His
words have the same inevitability as the motion of planets.
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98. ŌM ŚRĪ SATYASAṄKALPĀYA NAMAḤ
God's intentions are always true. They cannot be otherwise because He is
TRUTH. Hence Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, a divine incarnation, is Satyasaṅkalpa,
one whose intentions are true. The preceding name, atyarüpinè Namah mentions His
being a personification of truth. His words and intentions will always prove true.
Salutations to such Satyasaṅkalpa!
While God is without attributes and forms one characteristic by which He may
be experienced is His infinite concern for the welfare of all beings. His divine
radiance is invisible to the physical eye. In order to help human beings to realize Him
the formless Supreme Being assumes different forms and names and appears amidst
them. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is one such form. Divinity remains unaffected in any way even
when it descends in human form. Lord Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa says in Bhagavadgīta,
“avajānanti māṁ mūḍhā mānuṣīṁ tanumāśritam (Chapter 9, Sloka 11)” the
ignorant human beings cannot comprehend the divinity appearing before them in
human form. On the occasion of padapüja in the house of a devotee Śrī Viśwaṁjee
echoed the same idea when He said, “However much you may try you cannot
understand ME. It will seem to you that you have understood ME. But that is only an
illusion.” In a similar vein Śrī Satyasāi points out, “With devotion and dedication if
you try to make an effort with the help of a deep study of the Vedas and other religious
texts you may gain a vision of a minute part of my radiant divinity.” Just as it is not
possible to fathom the depth of an ocean so it is impossible to fully comprehend the
true nature of Śrī Viśwaṁjee.
Being a Satyasaṅkalpa, Śrī Viśwaṁjee’s plans always succeed. His words
have the same force of validity as the Vedas. During His birthday celebrations in
1998 He declared that the next year's birthday celebrations in 1999 would be held in
Viśwanagar amidst throngs of devotees. Just like He declared, there were huge
crowds of devotees to witness His birthday celebrations held in 1999 in Viśwanagar.
When Swāmi visited our house for pādapūja I showed Him a copy of the book, Līlā
Viśwaṁbhara, of which I was made merely the instrument to write, That was to be
released by His divine hands on the occasion of the ensuing Gurupūrṇima. While
tipping the pages of the book He turned to my husband and told him, “Even if you do
not come to Guntur to, Gurupūrṇima, the book will be duly released on that day.”
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My husband protestingly said that He and I would certainly go to Guntur for the
occasion, not realizing the significance of His words at that time. My husband's
parents were about to return to Rajahmundry from America where they had spent six
months. We planned to be in Rajahmundry a few days in advance of their arrival so
that the house could be tidied before they arrived. After spending some days with
them we were to proceed to Guntur for Gurupūrṇima and from there to return to
Hyderabad. My mother-in-law and father-in-law landed in Delhi and were to leave
for Rajahmundry after spending two days with my husband's younger brother and his
family. Then we got a message from them that for some reason they had to postpone
their journey and that my husband should join them in Delhi. We had, therefore, to
cancel our planned trip to Rajahmundry. My husband went to Delhi and I had to go
to Guntur alone for Gurupūrṇima along with my sister's family. The book, Līlā
Viśwaṁbhara, was released by Swāmi as scheduled without my husband being
present on the occasion. This made me realize how the words spoken by Him to my
husband many days earlier that the book would be released even if he was not present
proved true. That whatever words He speaks will come true and no wasteful words
would ever emanate from Him is amply proved to us by this incident.
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99. ŌM ŚRĪ SATYĀYA NAMAḤ
When in the quest for truth dualism disappears what remains is TRUTH which
is non-dualistic in its nature. Salutations to Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee who is such
non-dualistic truth!
The name Satya denotes that Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is a personification of
truth. The primary goal of the mission of His advent is preaching of truth which is
eternal and unchanging. God is the only one who preaches truth and hence He is
glorified singing, “satyaṁ jñānaṁ anantaṁ brahma” - The Supreme Being is
TRUTH, KNOWLEDGE and is INFINITE.
Ūpaniṣats decree, “satyaṁ vada, dharmaṁ cara - Speak truth and act
righteously.” Truth does not vary with time. Though absolute truth is the only truth,
truth relating to worldly matters is distinguishable from the former. The former
relates to spiritual knowledge and is eternal and unchanging while the latter relating
to material things is impermanent. Śrī Satyasāi has given in some of His divine
discourses meaningful examples of the latter kind. For example, consider a person
wearing a shirt and trousers on a certain day. When we say that he is wearing a shirt
and trousers, it is certainly true. But the next day when he is dressed in a kurta and
pajamas our first statement is no longer true. What is true only for the time being
cannot be regarded as absolute truth. The omnipresent God is the absolute truth. All
else is not. Śrī Viśwaṁjee, an incarnation of Datta, the Supreme Being, is absolute
truth personified. What He thinks, says and does is truth. For this reason He is
glorified saying, “ōm śrī satyāya namaḥ”.
I shall narrate a personal experience in this context. On account of His
universality and non-dual approach Śrī Viśwaṁjee tells His devotees that they
should pay obeisance to other great yōgīs and divine personages as the same divine
power is present in all of them. In 1997 when I consulted a heart specialist I was
advised to undergo a surgery for valve replacement. I mentioned this to Swāmi when
He happened to be in Hyderabad and sought His advice whether I should go to
Puttaparthi to consult the specialists in the Super Speciality hospital there. Bestowing
great love and affection he blessed me saying, “Go there. He (Satyasāi) will talk to
you.” Following Swāmi's advice I proceeded to Puttaparthi and consulted the
specialists there. Their unanimous opinion was that I did not need any surgery right
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then. During the few days I was in Puttaparthi I used to have Bābā’s darśan sitting
in the visitor's lines. One morning Bābā came near me and spoke to me. He said that
He would speak to me again in the evening. In the evening He again came to me and
took the letter that I was holding in my hand and blessed me. Thus the words of Śrī
Viśwaṁjee that Bābā would speak to me proved true and I felt extremely grateful to
Him. The two are only different forms of the one and the same divinity. Truth is the
same although it may appear differently to different persons. Since Śrī Viśwaṁjee is
an embodiment of truth whatever He utters is bound to come true. Salutations to such
a personification of truth!
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100. ŌM ŚRĪ STHITAPRAJÑĀYA NAMAḤ
Arjuna, the seeker, asks the Lord, “sthitaprajñasya kā bhāṣā samādhisthasya
kēśava" - “O Kēśava! What is the description of a person who has attained the state
of steady wisdom and deep introspection?” The blessed Lord answers:
prajahāti yadā kāmānsarvānpārtha manōgatān .
ātmanyēvātmanā tuṣṭaḥ sthitaprajñastadōcyatē
Bhagavadgīta Chapter 2 - Sloka 55
(O Arjuna! when all the desires are given up and the self finds joyous
satisfaction in itself, then one is spoken of as a sthitaprajña, one with steady
wisdom.) According to the Lord's definition Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is a
sthitaprajña. To Him salutations of wisdom!
In a sthitaprajña his mind and intellect become one and as a result He sees the
Supreme being in all animate and inanimate beings. Pain and pleasure, cold and heat,
loss and gain, insult and praise and births and deaths are all the same to such a person.
He is always immersed in the pursuit of self-realization. He transcends all
attachments and relationships.
Although Śrī Viśwaṁjee is a sthitaprajña, yet He engages Himself in worldly
occupations for the sole purpose of the welfare and upliftment of humanity. At the
same time He does not lose sight of the purpose of His advent and works assiduously
towards it. Through intense practice of yōga He has transcended the feelings of ego
and attachment and gained the state referred to in the Vedic dicta, “ahaṁ
brahmāsmi” and “tatvamasi” “I am the Supreme Being” and “Thou art that”. As
stated by Śrī Kr̥ṣṇa in Bhagavadgīta Śrī Viśwaṁjee, the sthitaprajña, sees
Himself in all beings and things and shows by His own practice the ideal way of
doing deeds in a selfless and detached way unconcerned with the results ensuing from
them. He, an embodiment of wisdom, does all this to remove ignorance.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is Datta incarnate in this age of Kali. Time has come for
reforming the evil persons and molding them into exemplary individuals and for
working for the good of humanity. That being the object of His advent, Śrī
Viśwaṁjee does not isolate Himself from the rest of the world by sitting in
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meditation in a place far removed from civilisation, and instead living amidst people
He alleviates their suffering and teaches them how to lead ideal lives. With the aim
of universal integration and the welfare of the universe He has built an aśraṁ called
Viśwanagar. He remains in a state of sthitaprajñatva, a beacon of radiant wisdom
dispelling darkness of ignorance, unaffected by any kind of feeling or emotion and
indifferent in personal comfort and convenience. He is a great teacher who uses
LOVE as an instrument to reform the evil-doers instead of punishing them.
Although Śrī Viśwaṁjee is a sthitaprajña and hence unaffected in any way
by any attachments and relationships, births and deaths and pain and pleasure, yet He
lends a helping hand to many through His blessings, words of assurance which
invariably come true and acts which to us seem miracles. He listens to devotees
pouring out their problems and sorrows and suggests ways of overcoming them. He
endows them with courage to face any adverse situation. This incarnation is entirely
different and altogether new compared to any other. While being in His own world
of meditation He answers all phone calls at all times of day and night and indicates
solutions to the problems of the devotees.
Śrī Raghu, a devotee of Swāmi and presently a Commissioner of Income Tax,
was working at the relevant time as an Additional Commissioner in Trichy. His
younger brother in Hyderabad was involved in an accident in which a wheel of a
truck went over his leg. Immediately he was admitted into C.D.R Hospital but on
Swāmi's advice was shifted to the Apollo Hospital where initially the surgeons
thought that the leg had to be amputated. But due to Swāmi's compassionate
intervention the necessity for amputating the leg was eliminated. The surgery took
almost twelve hours from 6am to 6pm on December 31, 2000. Today the young man
is walking about as any other normal person. This incident was narrated by Swāmi
Himself during His New Year message to the devotees. He informed the devotees
that His body throughout the day of operation was in a state of stupor and He gave
His blessings indicating that he took upon Himself the problem of Raghu's brother.
He is a jīvanmukta, one who has attained liberation even when he is alive, and helps
others likewise to become jīvanmuktās. He is a sthitaprajña who grants material as
well as spiritual wealth and happiness.
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101. ŌM ŚRĪ SUNDARĀYA NAMAḤ
All the beauty in the universe is manifest as nature. Viśwanātha who has
presented nature to us is beauty par excellence. To Him salutations of beauty!
The beautiful nature is a gift to humanity by the Supreme Being and so it is
natural for us to visualize Him as the most beautiful. Truth by its very definition is
eternal and permanent besides being beautiful. Swāmi says, “Truth is only one and
that is the vital life force permeating everything and being in creation and that life
force is Śivaṁ.” When we refer to Satyaṁ (truth), and Śivaṁ (vital life force)
apparently they are distinct and separate. But they are one harmonious whole which
is the most beautiful thing Sundaraṁ that can ever be conceptualized.
In his preface to Śōḍaśi Rāmāyaṇaṁ a poetical work by Śrī Guntur Seshendra
Sarma, Śrī Viswanatha Satyanarayana made a wonderful comment that the real name
given to Āñjanēya by his parents was Sundara and he was the real hero of
Sundarakāṇḍa, a chapter of the epic Rāmāyaṇa. We know Āñjanēya by many
other names such as Vāyuputra, Māruti and Hanumanta but we hardly know that
his real name is Sundara. Swāmi says, “Āñjanēya is a great endower of power.
Vināyaka grants the power of Kundalini. This is the reason why a picture or an idol
of Vināyaka who with his tusk eliminates all obstacles should be kept in front of the
house; and likewise the picture of Āñjanēya who with his tail drives away all evil
forces and fears should be kept in the rear portion of the house.” An idol of Vināyaka
stands installed on a pedestal on the portico leading to the first floor of
Viśwamandiraṁ. Every day before He gives darśan to devotees Swāmi first prays
to Vināyaka, offers a coconut and sprinkles akṣatās all around for invoking
Vināyaka’s power to eliminate all obstacles. Swāmi directs some of the devotees
who come to visit Him to offer first a coconut to Vināyaka. In Viśwanagar soon
after one enters through the main gate one finds a small temple of Varasiddhi
Vināyaka. Beyond the yajñanaśāla, a temporary structure where yajñās are
performed, is a huge idol of Āñjanēya on a high pedestal. While the idol of
Varasiddhi Vināyaka which was installed by Swāmi ensures the elimination of all
hindrances in the completion of any task taken up, the idol of Āñjanēya grants the
necessary power to accomplish the tasks. The power from the arms of Śrī Viśwaṁjee
which envelopes the whole universe has manifested itself as the power of Āñjanēya’s
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arms. When people travel in frightening darkness, it is usual for them to chant
Āñjanēya Dandakam to invoke his power to drive away all fear. Similarly when we
chant ōm śrī sundarāya namaḥ, Śrī Viśwaṁjee grants us health, longevity.
strength, power to overcome our fears and the power of discretion. We can, therefore,
say that He is the Sundara of the Kaliyuga Rāmāyaṇa, It is significant that the name
of His father, an embodiment of the Goddess of learning, Sarasvati, and highly wellversed in various fields, is Śrī Anjaneyulu.
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102. ŌM ŚRĪ SUJANAPRIYĀYA NAMAḤ
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee loves all beings. Those who are good are dearer to
Him. He is, therefore, venerated as sujanapriya. Endearing salutations to Him!
The word sujana means a person whose conduct is righteous. No single person
is wholly righteous or wholly unrighteous, particularly in this age of Kali. Therefore,
the word sujanapriya should also be taken to refer to one who loves righteousness saujanyaṁ - which is an expression of the inner divinity of man. One who has
saujanyaṁ is a sujana and he naturally loves divine incarnations. Therefore a
sujana priya may be regarded as one who is loved by sujanas. Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee is truly a sujanapriya.
Śrī Viśwaṁjee often emphasizes on the need to be righteous. He says, “Honest
living is the only desirable way of living. You may earn any amount of money in an
honest way. But money earned through dishonest means vanishes in no time and
brings disrepute to the person concerned. Such persons will have no honorable place
in society.” Therefore, He showers His love on all who are honest and who value
honesty above everything else. He encourages such honest people in every way and
has a special place for them in His heart. He employs them as instruments for
accomplishing His chosen mission. They too in turn show great love and respect for
Him and serve Him to the best of their ability. Śrī Viśwaṁjee is thus a sujanapriya.
When we say that as a sujanapriya Śrī Viśwaṁjee loves all, it is meant to say
that He loves the saujanyaṁ which is present in all in some degree. In some its
expression remains muted because of the vāsanās of their past lives. As a
sujanapriya. He reforms people employing mainly love as the means so that their
saujanyaṁ gets full expression. Love is transmitted through darśan, sparśan and
sambhāṣaṇ - sight, touch and speech. The reformed individuals will henceforth be
more human and humane having been rid of their demoniac traits. Persons who are
evil and unrighteous in the extreme, once they come within the field of His divine
influence, are certain to turn a new leaf in their lives and become filled with representing a union of various traits like adherence to righteousness, abiding by one's
own duty, fear of committing sin, love for divinity and social morality. The process
may be very slow but is sure to lead a person to becoming the best human being and
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from there to become divine. Śrī Viśwaṁjee who molds people thus is indeed a
sujanapriya.
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103. ŌM ŚRĪ SARVAMAṄGAḶĀYA NAMAḤ
God is the bestower of prosperity, happiness and good fortune to humanity. In
the same way. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, God in human form, the one who
permeates everything and who is the beginning as well as the end spreads prosperity,
happiness and good fortune all around Himself. To Him, the very root of all
auspicious things, auspicious salutations!
Having been immensely pleased by the selfless devotion and dedication of the
couple, Śrī Akula Koteswara Rao and Srimathi Kameswari, Śrī Viśwayōgi
Viśwaṁjee has chosen Śrī Nilayam built by them as His abode, “Viśwamandiraṁ”,
to spread auspiciousness all around. Everything that happens in Viśwamandiraṁ
sanctified by the presence of the divine incarnation is auspicious. In Telugu there is
a saying, “nitya kaḷyāṇaṁ pacca tōraṇaṁ”. It is customary on auspicious occasions
to decorate the front entrance of a house with festoons generally of green mango
leaves. If in a house an auspicious occasion like a marriage is celebrated every day
its front entrance will have a perpetual evergreen festoon of leaves. “nitya kaḷyāṇaṁ
pacca tōraṇaṁ” refers to such a house. Viśwamandiraṁ, the abode of Śrī
Viśwaṁjee, is one such place ever resplendent with auspicious festivities. As a lady
singer has sung, even a thousand eyes are not enough to see and enjoy the splendor
of the place. All that is done there is for the welfare of the universe. When Śrī
Viśwaṁjee, the divine incarnation in human form having fostering of universal
welfare as His mission, has chosen to live in Viśwamandiraṁ in which He give
darśan to countless devotees everyday can Viśwamandiraṁ be anything but be full
of auspiciousness?
Goddess Lakṣmi, who confers affluence and prosperity is venerated as: sarva
maṅgala māṅgalyē śivē sarvārtha sādhikē.
Here the goddess is described as auspiciousness itself as well as the bestower
of all auspicious things and the grantor of all objects of desires such as righteous
conduct, wealth and liberation. Like Goddess Lakṣmi, Śrī Viśwaṁjee is
auspiciousness personified and a grantor of all auspicious things, righteous conduct,
wealth, and liberation. No wonder that He is glorified as Sarvamaṅgala!
In Viśwamandiraṁ, Swāmi, an incarnation of Datta, engages Himself for the
sake of universal welfare in carrying out daily worshiping of Vināyaka and other
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gods and goddesses and special propitiatory pūjās on festive occasions. No wonder
auspiciousness pervades Viśwamandiraṁ! Every festival observed there is a treat to
the eye. Many devotees visit Viśwamandiraṁ everyday and more particularly on
auspicious festival days, have Swāmi's darśan and get His auspicious blessings.
They worship at His feet and get their sins washed off. Though He has chosen
Viśwamandiraṁ as His worldly abode, however, His auspicious presence is not
confined only to that place. By His will power He makes His presence felt whenever
and wherever it is needed. Whoever contemplates on Him and chants the mantra “ōm
śrī sāirām gurudēva datta” wearing vibhūti on his forehead he can be sure to feel
Swāmi's presence resulting in auspicious things happening to him. It is said in Ṣirḍi
Sāi Satcharitra that a certain devotee of Bābā wanting to pray to Him for alleviation
of his suffering took some dust from the ground and smeared it on his forehead as he
did not have ūdi, the sacred ash. His prayers were answered and his suffering
vanished. This indicates that what matters really is the sincere and heartfelt prayer.
Such prayers will always be answered. A mere contemplation of Śrī Viśwaṁjee will
cause auspicious things to happen. Salutations to Him, an embodiment of
auspiciousness!
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104. ŌM ŚRĪ SUKR̥TĀYA NAMAḤ
“saḥ kr̥taṁ sukr̥taṁ bhavēt." Any act of God (saḥ) is a sukr̥taṁ. The word
Sukrtam means any good or virtuous act. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, Datta
avadhuta, a personification of virtue and righteousness has descended in human form
to transform us all into virtuous individuals adhering to righteous conduct and thereby
to free the earth of all sins. To Him virtuous salutations!
Su + kr̥taṁ = Sukr̥taṁ. Su means good or virtuous and kr̥taṁ denotes deed
done. Hence Sukr̥taṁ stands for a good or virtuous act. Sukr̥ta is one whose deeds
are good and virtuous. As already mentioned the deeds of God and hence all divine
incarnations, are naturally good and virtuous. Śrī Viśwaṁjee being a Sukr̥ta leads
humanity to move along the path of righteousness and help it to be constantly engaged
in doing virtuous deeds. He blesses all who act virtuously or are engaged in doing
righteous deeds such as serving humanity through various social service activities
and ensure that they derive satisfactory and good results. When we venerate Śrī
Viśwaṁjee saying ōm śrī sukr̥tāya namaḥ we are stating the obvious. We, who
have taken birth as human beings, must ever remember that we owe our birth to the
benevolence of God bestowed on us as a recompense for the virtuous deeds of our
past lives. Our glorifying Him saying sukr̥tāya namaḥ is thus essentially an
expression of gratitude for our being born as human beings and a prayer to keep us
ever on the path of righteousness.
The most important and obvious sukr̥taṁ of Śrī Viśwaṁjee is His advent in
human form with the mission of universal welfare and well-being. Towards achieving
this mission He takes up doing many kinds of yajñās, yāgās and other similar
religious acts besides encouraging and blessing others to do likewise not for personal
gain but for the welfare of all beings. Sometimes He is present at these functions
personally and sometimes in His subtle form. Some fortunate among the people
engaged in doing yajñās, etc., have experienced his presence near where they are
being carried on. When told of their experience He would confirm it saying that in
fact He was there. His encouragement extends especially to secular activities intended
to help the poor and distressed. The monthly tree medical camp being conducted in
Viśwanagar under His guidance and inspiration is an illustration of His making
others engage themselves in socially gainful activities.
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The instances of His being present at the time of yajñās and yāgās and on the
occasions of secular functions in Hyderabad and giving His blessings are galore. We
have had the great fortune of witnessing the yajña performed in His divine presence
in the precincts of the famous temple of Aṣṭalakṣmi. He displays extraordinary
patience while attending such functions, putting up with much inconvenience and
ignoring even serious omissions because the event intended to bring forth good to
humanity is regarded as more important. In the yajña performed in November, 2000
in Hyderabad He had to wait very patiently for the function to commence. Yet He
blessed profusely all the vedic pundits who had participated in the yajña and others
who had gathered to witness it. At the end He made everyone feel happy with His
divine discourse. Śrī Viśwaṁjee who has the triple role of being the doer of yajña,
the god who is propitiated during the yajña and the one to who enjoys the offerings
of the yajña fills the yajñaśala with extraordinary brilliance of divinity which
envelopes everyone present. Such was the experience of those who were fortunate to
witness the yajña performed in the holy precincts of Viśwanagar by the two
Sadgurus, Śrī Viśwaṁjee and Śrī Dattātrēya Wādēkar Maharāj on the occasion
of Datta Jayanti in December, 1999. It is natural to venerate Śrī Viśwaṁjee who
preoccupies Himself in doing such sukr̥tās saying ōm śrī sukr̥tāya namaḥ!
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105. ŌM ŚRĪ SĀTVIKĀYA NAMAḤ
It is through the quality of satva, of being gentle, amiable, sincere and virtuous
one can comprehend divinity. Pure consciousness (śuddhacaitanyaṁ) is the
manifestation of divinity. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, is Himself an embodiment of
śuddhacaitanyaṁ. To Him universal salutations!
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is a complete sātvika and is totally devoid of the lower
attributes of rājasa and tāmasa. When He is glorified saying ōm śrī sātvikāya
namaḥ we are in fact alluding to His divinity. It is only possible for divine
incarnations to remain in a constant state of satva as is shown by Śrī Viśwaṁjee who
is always in a pure state of satva without any trace of the two lower attributes.
From His very childhood, He strove to become a sātvika consuming only food
that promoted satvaguṇa at the same time making conscious efforts to keep away the
attributes of rājasa and tāmasa, satvaṁ also means the very essence of the principle
of vitality (caitanyaṁ), Possessing satvaguṇa is an essential first step towards
becoming a sātvika, one filled with satvaṁ. Since He is a great yōgi who is a perfect
embodiment of satvaṁ, we venerate Him saying ōm śrī sātvikāya namaḥ. In that
state He is beyond all the three attributes. Yet being in human form and living amidst
human beings He is apparently subject to the three attributes. This seeming
contradiction was once referred to Him when He said, “I am not above the three
attributes and yet I am not subject to them, I have attributes and yet have no attributes;
I have a form and yet formless. Though engaged in some activities I remain
absolutely quiet. Owing to these contradictions I may seem to be in a state of
confusion.” He has always followed the ideal, “See no evil, speak no evil and do no
evil.” Even as a young person He tried His best to still His mind with good thoughts
and to work for the good of His fellow beings. The precepts which He Himself has
followed are now being taught by Him to the whole world. Through His yogic powers
He has been preventing the occurrence of violent and catastrophic events involving
senseless killings in this world. As He is a sātvika he desires the welfare of the
universe and wants peace to prevail everywhere in the world. Simultaneously He is
helping people to become sātvikās by getting rid of the attributes of rājasa and
tāmasa. By His own example He shows to the world how God can be perceived by
being a sātvika and what great things can be achieved by developing satvaguṇa.
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As an embodiment of satva He tries to reform humanity by teaching them, “The
body is a temple and the heart is its altar.” In particular He emphasizes that hatred in
any form, in thought, word and deed, should be given up altogether, For developing
satvaguṇa. His advice is that restraint should be observed in eating and in particular
only that kind of food which promotes satvaguṇa should be eaten. He points out that
purification of both the body and the mind can be achieved through the chanting of
God's name and accordingly advises the devotees visiting Him to keep chanting the
mantra, ōm śrī sāirām gurudēva datta or any other mantra which they may like.
To observe discipline regarding various physical habits which helps a person develop
satvaguṇa. He directs devotees to take a vow of discipline and austerities for a period
of forty days ending with Datta Jayanti. Some of the mandatory observances during
this period are chanting of God's name in the day for as long as possible, doing daily
worship, eating only sātvikāhāra once in the day and eating fruits in the night,
avoiding eating in restaurants and hotels and even in the houses of relatives and
avoiding seeing films and watching T.V. By observing the vow year after year is sure
to bring about a transformation in the individual and make him acquire satvaguṇa.
Such a person becomes inclined to listen to and practise the teachings of sadgurus
that will eventually lead them to God-realization.
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106. ŌM ŚRĪ SAUMYĀYA NAMAḤ
The word saumya means handsome, gentle, soft and pleasing. Saumyā is one
of the names by which Mother Goddess is known. Saundaryaṁ is an expression of
saumyata and hence Mother Goddess is also known by the name Sundari. Lord Śiva
has all the characteristics of being a saumya. Mother Goddess (Śakti) who is
inseparable from Śiva is for that reason also known as Saumyā. Thus it can be said
that Saumya signifies the union of Śiva and Śakti. Śakti symbolizes Prakr̥ti and
Śiva represents Puruṣa, the female and male aspects respectively of i.e. Supreme
Being. Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is extremely handsome (sundara) and possesses
an equally gentle, soft and pleasing disposition (saumya). He being an embodiment
of Śiva-Śakti is venerated as Saumya. To Him gentle and pleasing salutations!
Through intensive sādhana, Śrī Viśwaṁjee has become an embodiment of
divine power. The spark of divinity within Him likewise has become a brilliant light
that spreads its rays of joy to all around. In this state His blessings have not only
acquired the character of divinity but they as also His words have the effect of
comforting the hearts of people like the sweet, cool and soothing mountain winds. He
is truly a personification of saundarya, saumyata, samadarśanatvaṁ, sātvika
svabhāva and sthitaprajñatvaṁ. Under no circumstances does He ever lose His
calm and use harsh words, To all the questions of devotees and others He answers
sweetly and softly.
On November 29, 2000 my husband and I had the fortune of having His darśan
in Hyderabad. When we prostrated at His lotus feet, He addressed my husband and
said, “Your wife was very much worried. There is nothing wrong with her.” Placing
His divine hand on my head He blessed saying, “May you live for a hundred years!”
Tears of joy welled in my eyes and after saluting once again and expressing our
gratitude we returned home with hearts very much comforted. For a long time I kept
remembering His soothing divine blessings. Sometime earlier I was advised by Him
to take rest for some days. It was at the end of the period of rest suggested by Him
we happened to visit Him and were fortunate to be so blessed by Him. The modesty
and humility Śrī Viśwaṁjee displays in paying obeisance to His guru Śrī Dattātrēya
Wādēkar Maharāj is a great example for others to follow. Those who have the
fortune to watch Him paying obeisance to His guru thus can see before their very
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eyes Saumya personified, an extraordinary and rare sight indeed No wonder that He
is glorified saying ōm śrī saumyāya namaḥ!
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107. ŌM ŚRĪ JÑĀNAYŌGINĒ NAMAḤ
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee is an embodiment of knowledge and is a supreme
yōgi. He is a great yōgi who by immersing us in an ocean of knowledge brings out
our own inner knowledge and makes us aware of the divinity within. Salutations of
knowledge to Him!
In the discussion relating to the name yōgajñanaprakāśa it is pointed out that
Śrī Viśwaṁjee with the knowledge gained through intense yōgasādhana has
become the lord of the universe. Here by venerating Him as a jñānayōgi it is sought
to be explained that with the help of the knowledge possessed He has become a great
yōgi and reached a state of total identification with the Supreme Being as referred in
the Vedic dicta, “ahaṁ brahmāsmi”, “tatvamasi”, and “tvamēvahaṁ”. Through
total surrender to His guru and through faith that His devotion is the power of guru,
Śrī Viśwaṁjee has reached the highest stage of knowledge in His spiritual evolution
when His guru has declared to the whole world that He is a Viśwayōgi and an
incarnation of Datta. He is, therefore, venerated as jñānayōgi.
Yōgasādhana has brought about in Śrī Viśwaṁjee a complete metamorphosis.
He shed His old body (life) and assumed a new one. It marked the end of one phase
and the beginning of a new one. We can see the meaning of the vedic saying,
“Dahayati dēhaḥ” - (What gets burnt is dēha - the body.) - and of the words of Śrī
Satyasāi, “Vedanta is knowing your end”, exemplified in Śrī Viśwaṁjee's
transformation as Viśwayōgi. From then on His words have acquired the character of
vedic certainty. His being a jñāni is evident in the respectful manner in which He
has been treating all His erstwhile colleagues of the earlier phase of His life. He has
never made a claim that He is God or a man of yogic powers or a man of miracles. If
Viśwamandiraṁ is to be considered as an abode of knowledge, Śrī Viśwayōgi
residing there is a personification of knowledge. It may seem to us that He has
become a yōgi through the knowledge acquired with the help of His sense of nonduality, tolerance, compassion and mercy. But He has become a yōgi because He
willed it so.
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108. ŌM ŚRĪ JÑĀNAGAMYĀYA NAMAḤ
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, the greatest of great yōgīs and an incarnation of
Datta, drives away all confusion from our minds about our goal in life and leads us
easily towards our real goal. It is our great fortune that He Who is a yōgi, a guru, a
god and everything else and who helps us to reach our goal easily is our
contemporary.. To Him our soulful salutations!
Śrī Viśwaṁjee is the embodiment of the highest knowledge and so He is the
goal to be pursued by all seekers of knowledge. He endows all with knowledge and
drives away ignorance through love. The knowledge of which He is a personification
is the knowledge relating to the Supreme Being and not the worldly knowledge that
is generally sought after. He is an inexhaustible treasure of knowledge. Śrī
Viśwaṁjee has declared that the mission of His advent is universal integration and
has been pursuing that relentlessly overcoming all obstacles in the way.
It is said in ṢirḍiSāi Satcharitra that if we have a guide while traveling through
a forest we can reach our destination easily, comfortably and fast but if we choose to
travel alone we may miss the way and may not reach our destination. We, the ordinary
human beings are like the lone confused forest traveler who gropes about to find the
way to his destination. We are not aware of the goal of our human life and go on
wading through the mire of worldly life, birth after birth. We need a guide to help us
cross the ocean of samsara. Fortunately we have in Śrī Viśwaṁjee, Our
contemporary, a sadguru who helps us firstly to become aware of our goal in life and
then to guide us towards it. Being in His presence and listening to and practicing His
preachings will pull us out of the morass of worldly life. In particular He emphasizes
on extending love to all fellow beings and serve them in whatever way we can and
reforming ourselves. Equal emphasis is laid by Him on honesty, righteous conduct
and unity. Those who practise these teachings of His are bound to receive His
blessings for leading a spiritual life and eventually reach the goal of God-realization,
the highest state of knowledge. He is, therefore, venerated as ōm śrī jñānagamyāya
namaḥ!
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MAṄGAḶA HĀRATI
ṁaṅgaḷaṁ jñānasampanna, ṁaṅgaḷaṁ sujanapriya
ṁaṅgaḷaṁ jagaduddhārā, ṁaṅgaḷaṁ dēśikōttama
Thou art a treasure of knowledge and a lover of righteous people. Thou art the
savior of the universe and the best of all in the country. May all auspiciousness be
thine! O! Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee!
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee has reached the highest spiritual state while
preaching spiritualism. To Him, an embodiment of virtue, all auspiciousness! While
so saying the devotees light camphor and make an offering of it and sing with
eagerness the song wishing all success to the embodiment of all auspiciousness.
jaya jaya gurudēvā swāmi, jaya jaya gurudēva!
brahma viṣṇu paramēśvara rupā, ānandānilaya
ōṁ jaya jaya gurudēva
O! Gurudeva! May success be thine! Thou art the embodiment of Brahma,
Viṣṇu and Mahēśvara, an abode of Supreme Bliss. May success be thine!
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, being an incarnation of Datta combines within
Himself all the three aspects of Brahma, Viṣṇu and Mahēśvara. He is thus the
Supreme Being, an abode of Supreme Bliss, a state unifying within itself all other
states of bliss such as Saccidānanda and Nityānanda. His abode of bliss has room
for everyone who seeks a place in it. The nameless and formless divinity has taken
human form to give in His own heart a place for every seeker and to fill him with
bliss.
lōpala nīvē vēlupala nīvē aṅtayu nīvēlē jagamantayu nīvēlē
aṅḍa piṇḍa brahmāṇḍamulōna unnadi nīvēlē
niṇḍi yunnadi nīvēlē
ōṁ jaya jaya gurudēvā
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Thou art inside, outside and everywhere. Thou art to be found in every egg and
fetus and filleth every tiny particle as well as the infinite universe.
There is nothing in the universe which is not permeated by the Supreme Self.
Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, being the universal self, is present as the inner self of
everyone. It is said, “antarbahiśca tatsarvaṁ vyāpya nārāyaṇaḥ sthitaḥ.” “Narayana, the Supreme Being, is inside and outside permeating everything in the
universe.” He is in the universe, the whole universe is within Him. He is the radiant
self within ever. He is infinite and limitless and cannot be limited to any form or to
space, whether it be a temple or any other such place. May He, the infinite Supreme
Self, have success!
vēdamu nīvē, nadamu nīvē jñānamu nīvēlē!
brahma jñānamu nīvēlē!
aṅdarilōna vēlugucununna ātmavu nīvēlē!
paramātmavu nīvēlē jaya jaya gurudēvā!
swāmi jaya jaya gurudēvā!
Thou art all the vedas, the sound of praṇava and the knowledge of the Supreme.
Thou art the radiant Self present in everyone as also the all pervading Supreme Self.
For the primordial praṇava nāda and all other sounds, the vedas and all
knowledge Śrī Viśwayōgi Viśwaṁjee, God-incarnate, is the source as we as their
master. The causative primordial power is Śrī Viśwayōgi Himself He is the perfect
embodiment of being (sat), awareness (cit) and bliss (ānanda) from whom the
primordial sound, the vedas and all knowledge have emanated. May success be His!
He pervades all things and beings animate and inanimate. He is the radiant principle
of life in all eggs. Fetuses and the infinite universe. May success be His!
Lord Rāma of Trētāyuga, the protector of all, contemplating on whom I have
set out to write, has descended in Kaliyuga as Gurudēvā Datta. May He protect the
whole universe from all disasters and calamities. May Datta whose mission is
universal welfare have all auspiciousness and success!
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